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FIFTIETH YEAR\

ATLANTIC BALES 
CLAIM VICTIMS

HARM'S HOLD 
MAY BE BROKEN

CHICAGO STREET RAILWAYS FISH ON HER DECK FIERY SPEECH 
' ROUSES FRANCE

LEMOINE’S DIAMONDS
North and West Side Companies Are 

Sold at Auction to the New 
Corporation

Old Domini 
That

on Liner Swept by Waves 
Brought Finny Spoil 

( Aboard
Fooled Sir Julius Wernher With Gems 

That Came From His Own 
Mine in Africa

Parta, Jan. 25,—Henry Lemoine, the 
man who has tried to prove that he 
can make diamonds, has been bound 
over for trial on the charge of swind
ling. Bail was refused

This action is an outcome of the 
court hearing last night, when M. De- 
Haan, a diamond merchant, testified 
that several of the diamonds which 
Lemoine gave to .Sir Julius Werner, of 
the DeBoers Mining Co., declaring he 
made them, had been sold to Madame 
Lemoine by PeHann. The witness 
selected these stones from some which 
were produced, in court last night.

Immediately following (the disclo
sure last night the president of the 
Jeweler's Association, of France, lodg
ed a complaint of fraud against Le- 
*5°me.. The morning newspapers say 
that the diamond mystery has been 
proved to be a comedy of legerde- 
main and interpret the identification of 
the stones by M. De Haan 
posure of Lemoine.

Interviewed by one of the newspa
permen, De Haan said: "The amus
ing point is that the diamonds I sold 
Mme. Lemoine came from Wern- 
her's own mine at Jagerefontein."

v',,

TERMINAL CITYChicago, Jan. 25.—The property of 
the West Chicago Street Railway 
company and that of the North Chi
cago Street Railway company, which 
have for several years been operated 
under the name of the Union Traction 
company, were today sold at auction 
to the Chicago Railway company, a 
corporation formed to undertake the 
reorganization of the two systems. The 
price paid was $2,090,000.

The sale was the outcome of the 
traction litigation which has dragged 
in the courts for years and has block
ed the way to improvement of street 
car service on the north and west 
sides of the city. The decision of the 
supreme court of the Utrtted States, 
handed down on Thursday, was the 
last step in the- court proceedings, and 
the property was at once turned over 
to the reorganization corporation.

It is said that the company will 
spend $12,000,000 for new equipment 
and in rebuilding the lines.

----------------- o-----------------
Threaten to Strike

Hamilton, Ont., .Jan. 26__-A strike of
street railway employees is threatened 
if the company refuses to arbitrate the 
matter of the dismissal of President 
Theaker, of the local union.

Norfolk. Va-, Jan. 26.—The steamer 
Jamestown, of the Old i!
Steamship company, arrived here to
day after one of the worst experiences 
ever encountered by an Atlantic coast 
liner.

The steamer, arriving off Cape 
Charles light at 11l30_ a. m. yesterday, 
with the wind blowing at a hurricane 
velocity and' accompanied by a blind
ing snowstorm, was unable to proceed 
and hove to. She was then 'blown 
many miles seaward, and labored 
heavily in the fiercest of the gale until 
she was able to make the Virginia 
capes at midnight.

Mountainous seas washed- the decks 
of the steamer, the severity of these 
being shown by the fact that the 
vessel's crew, when able to venture 
out, picked from the jueshes of the 
three-foot rope netting beneath the 
ship’s deck rail more Ulan a score of 
fish, which had been caught therein. 
One of these fish weighed eight pounds 
and was sent to beg Cooked for the 
crew’s breakfast.

The Jamestown, thâbgh delayed 16 
hours in the storm, suffered 
way as the result of her 
peiience.

Crews of Four Oyster Boats 
Are Lost Off Coast of 

Virginia
Union Pacific Control of Other 

Roads Attacked by the 
Government

kaback
iday

M. Delcasse’s Remarks on the 
Morocco Question Create 

a Sensation
Hold-Ups at Points of Guns 

Perpetrated Last Even-
I

»
ing

GULF SCHOONER MISSING AS AGAINST SHERMAN ACT BRACE PUBLIC SENTIMENT TWO MEN LOSE VALUABLES40 IIen
Minor Mishaps to Shipping— 

General Blockade at At
lantic Ports

:ial Railway and Loan Companies 
and Individuals Are the 

Defendants
■ Government Will Nevertheless 

Abide by Algeciras Con- 
- vention

30(1 JHouse in West End Ransacked 
By Burglar in Broad 

Daylight

to

C
h orfoik. Va,, Jan, 24.—Four oyster 

schooners are believed to have been 
}°8t in today's storm off Browns shoal. 
1 he body of a white man, supposed 
to have been from one of these ves- 
sels, was swept by a Newport News 
dock in a heavy current this afternon. 
i he sea was so high that the body 
could not be caught.

With the temperature down to 22 
degrees, the Virginia and North Caro
lina coasts were swept by a storm, ac
companied by blinding snow. > Tho 
wind blew at 60 miles an hour at Cape 
Henry.

San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 24.—A des
patch from Tampico, Mexico, says: All 
\ easels arriving at this port during the 
past few days report unusually rough 
weather. Much anxiety is felt here 
for the schooner North Eagle, 12 days 
out from Key West, of which no tid
ings have been received.

Hull, Mass., Jan. 24.—Jn the north
west gale and snow storm today the 
large three masted schooner Fortuna, 
Capt. Leighton, bound from Newbury- 
port for Boston to load copper for 
Norfolk, went ashore on Leviss island. 
The crew were landed safely.

New York, Jan. 24.—After spending 
twelve hours grounded on the sands 
off Wbitestone, where she was blown 
in the storm early today, the steamer 
John H. Starrin, of the Starrin line, 
which left New Haven last night for 
this city, was floated late today, and 
proceeded to her destination.

Philadelphia, Jan. 24.—Shipping on 
tne Delaware river was completely 
tied up today by the. storm, which 
lias swept over ,,#> 'coaet. ,Fo- the 
' rst time tbifi wit' - not a

wind blowing 66 and; 7 
f If-avy tali of snow and the tempera
ture continualy dropping, Newport to
day is in the grasp of the first real 
blizzard of the winter. All shipping 
is badly crippled. Steam trains were 
delayed and trolley lines were tied up 
by the storm. At 11 p. m. no word 
had been received from the Nantucket 
lightship, No. 66.

Washington, Jan. 25.—Attorney-gen
eral Bonaparte today directed that a 

fa equity J3e filed to get aside the 
control by the Union Pacific Railroad 
company and its subsidiary corpor
ations of the Southern Pacific and the 
Los Angeles and Salt Lake railroads, 
also to have declared illegal the owner
ship by the Union Pacific or the Ore- 
Aon Short Line of stock in the Santa 
Fe, the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific, all of said lines being 
petitors of the Union Pacific.

The attorney-general today issued 
an official statement to this effect, and 
after referring to the extended investi- 
gationa of he interstate commission 
into the rate agreements existing be
tween the various lines engaged in 
transcontinental traffic, says:

“From the evidence so. adduced, and 
from independent evidence, the depart
ment has arrived at the conclusion 
uiat the stock holdings of the Union 
Pacific and its subsidiary companies 
fa the other corporations mentioned 

rilil _ aboVe, are violations of the Sherman
rillL I act- „The department regards the suit

wx,.,™...—____ as of extreme importance, as it is

DEPRIVED OF BANK
_ business between the Missouri river

on the east, and the entire Pacific 
coast south of Portland, on the west.
Aside from the railway companies 
above named, the other defendants in 
the suM;- are the Farmers’ Loan and 
Trust company, of New York, which 
fa thedepository of all the stock of the 
San Pedro roads under a contract by

Gregorjfî etroff^the mo.t nlted^rieS 2*^ulda 4LoulSe pe

t- theycivil auth£,tit!dforhjudg- ?F ?tteBdant beln* “ secant wom^

-meut biiore a civil court Alleged Schiff " Otto w H- in whose arms she expired. -
contumely to the church and state was Henrv c Stillman, She was completely blind of one eye,
.contained in a letter he addressed to Henry *iI- Rogers and and the other eye was badly affected
Archbishop Antonius, Metropolitan of K‘ through her having suffered so much
St. Petersburg, and which was widely while naming the Individual defend- from exposure and privation. During 
circulated in Europe and America. »nts- the statement makes no mention the last few months of her life she 

Father PetrofTs career as a pulpit ot any Intention to prosecute any of was compelled at times to sleep in the
orator was one of the most brilliant, these personally in .any criminal pro- open air, when unable to pay for a
He exercised sway over his classes, ceedings. night's lodging.
multitudes thronging to hear him. At ---------------- -o---------- ------- The immediate cause of death is set
one pme he was a great favorite at WAIionmirn down as asthma complicated by heart
^rü-Vhin“nr fF®‘lu??tly led the family VANCOUVER PRICES disease. Ouids had a passionate fond-
ESSS* Emperor. Since the -------------- ness for dogs, and up to the very last

smMB-EE ” E—S EEHatibeen Tkept undar furyeillance. f,ct ef T,0ht Money minister of instruction bad srot her
Finally, on January 24, 1907, he was " on several occasions recentlv consid

on a month?” in ter ly Sy?od !° three u Vanc°uver Jan. 24.—The jobbing erable contributions, whichhad? be^n
* • _ on * months interment in a monastery on business in Vancouver is on the whole subscribed for her aid

|feven-year trip around the world, to account of the Christian-Socialistic much better than last week Tn th. ner aldi
procure material for literary work, and doctrines advocated in his paper, provision line there is still no indica*
°rtJhT safety !ears have been en- “God’s Truth.” On March 1, h?w- tion of tight money to meat fm?t"

ffi&S&SXS&JSi 0RE production pVal

The Snark, the 50-foot boat in which Kootenay and Yale Points For hnrtnn?iawWw.i d*7 *oods and
London is making his trin was left at the Past poot and shoe houses gained the in-Tahiti for repair! to the^toe "We * formation that retailers were buying
had absolutely no adventures,’’ ’said XT , - , m°F,e cautiously than usual and that
London, “and the reasons for our de- ,, Ne ^on’ Ja"- 25-,—Shipments from f there was no reduction to sales 
layed arrival at the Marlquesas isi- t?e mi,?es aaa receipts at the smelters P* staPle Articles, the same might not 
ands .which delay gave rise to the re- s.ouLb"eP^tern Columbia dis- 8al<* °* what might be termed lux-
ports that we had been lost ?icta for the iast week and year to- ur>68' ,
simply trouble with our gas engine dani,iWere ,aS ÎP 0"?’ Local eggs are selling five cents
and because we spent some time ’ Sh pJPe,"t,3~®ou"da'7- weeJt- 18,075; cheaper owing to the approach of 
ing among vlrlous island?" ^’v.47’?21; R?88't”d- p-394 and 22,1 8Pring; they are now 36c and 40c

sianas. 347 . East of Columbia river, 3,309 and wholesale. The fact that winter will
11,000. Total, 26,508 and 80,668. soon be over has had an effect to fact

British Visitors. ReceIPt8—-Grand Forks, 18,- upon all dairy produce, and butter has
New York, Jan. 26.—Sir Alan John- port 47i*629- ^T’oSO 5'14Ma^’97m ?l8° dfclined- Ontario creamery Is

stone, the British minister to Den- 0355 Total 25 520- 7^RSi ’ 87B; do'?nJwo cents, and is selling at 26o 
mark, and Lady Johnstone, who were 2’355- TPta1’ 25-B2°- 76,681. and 28c. Other prices remain the
called to America by the serious ill- Z i o- - same..
ness of Lady Johnstone’s father, ar- Fruit Men Punished In *resh meats business keeps up re-
rived here today on the steamer Amer-, Picton, Jan. 26.—At the instance of ""kably weel. to fact there appears
i?ra’J«Pady Johnit°ne's father is James the fruit division of the Dominion De- Î? be a decide<a improvement in this
W. Vinchot, of Washington. partment of Agriculture, H. E Groff JnSe ov,er a simllar period last year.

and T. D. Onderdonk of the firm of Th$? a!ry „cl?ar\se 18 a reduction of 60c
Groff & Onderdonk, Trenton, have a “^dred in live hogs, which is sea-
been fined for selling illegally marked sonabIe at fafa time of year. Hogs
and packed apples, and A. E. Brown of ar? n2!tr, <*uoted at $8.25 to $7.
Ameliasburg, and W. Miron, of North- , ln rruits feature of the market 
humberland, buyer and packer re- It oran^®s* There is an abundance in 
spectively, were convicted and fined * ™arket °f all ^grades and sizes, 
the costs of the court. and they run as follows in price: $2.25

‘“west srade; $2.50, better grades;
$2.76, still better, and choice, $3. Ja
panese oranges can now be purchased 
as low as 36c, which is likely as low 
as they will go. Pineapples have 
dropped 6c to $3.50. The fruit busi
ness is very active.

to vegetables, the following 
lines are quoted: Parsley, 60c; ra
dishes, 40c; watercress, 40c, and 
onions, 40c.

In fish, finnan haddie, cured, has 
dropped from 20c to 12 He. Shad is 
out; pike has advanced from 15c to 
20c, and frozen halibut from 7c to 8c 
There are now offered' for sale white 
fish at 20c; pickerel, 20c; mackerel,
20c, and goideyes, 20C. The fish busi
ness is reported very active.

to the grain market the only change 
Is in hay, which owing to fine weather 
comes more easily to market. The best 
hay has dropped $5 to $20, and prairie 
has dropped $2 to $18.

as an ex-

mi Sale Paris, Jan. 25.—The dramatic speech 
made in the chamber of deputies yes
terday by M. Delcaeae, who spoke upon 
foreign affairs for the first time since 
his retirement from tlie foreign minis
try during the crisis of 1905, has pro
duced a sensation In political circles, 
where It is regarded as a trumpet call 
summoning France not to take a 
backward step in the Moroccan situa
tion.

Thfe allegation that France in 4 
moment of panic consented to the Al
geciras conference, when in reality 
Germany would not have dared to 
make war upon her because of her al
liances and friendship has created a 
deep impression throughout the 
try.

M. Delcasse In his speech practical- 
ly assumed personal credit not only 
for the British, Italian and Spanish 
ententes with France, but also for 
bringing Great Britain and Russia to
gether. A portion of the French press 
is of the opinion that M. Delcasse’s 
remarks may bring a number of sur
prises, but a majority of the newspap
ers advise prudence.

The cabinet reconsidered the situa
tion, but it Is not likely that M. Del
casse’s discourse will alter the decision 
of the government to announce on 
Monday Its determination to adhere 
strictly to the Algeciras agreement. 
Nevertheless the utterances of the 
former foreign minister undoubtedly 
will stiffen public sentiment in favor 
of more energetic action to Morocco.

M. Japr-e; the Socialist leader ln the 
Chamber of Deputies, announced ,to-
^Æh^«ehr! rSüfflS
possess, which prove thaï the late Dr. 
Mauchamp was a secret Intermediary 
between Muiai Hafld and the French 
foreign office.

telegram received from Admiral 
Philibert says Muiai Hafld is reported
setut at Cbalr' thlrty mHe* from

Vancouver, Jan. 25.—Vancouver id 
in the grip of hold-up thugs, and the

5?iDS ^nd robbed of their money and 
valuables. Tonight in the midst of a 

two men were held up and 
robbed of $8°, together with watches 
and °th®r Jewelry. The highwaymen 
were both armed with guns, and their 
methods were of an unusually bold or- 
,[■ The men who were robbed were 
John Marshall and William Smith, the 
latter a Seattle man.
mû!?/ are,-5°ld"up tbugs the only 
menace with which Vancouver has to 
contend Burglaries .are being carried 

fa wholesale fashion, and partiou- 
iar‘y ln ‘be west end of the city, the 
residential district. This afternoon 
the sixth of a series of robberies was 
perpetrated in broad daylight, when 
the home of Wm. Drehant, on Comox 
street, was entered and jewelry valued 
at over $600 taken. Mrs. Drehant had 
only gone into the backyard for a 
few momenta, and returned to find 
that every room had been entered and 
the boxes and stand drawers rifled. 
Among the things taken 
watches and diamond rings. - 

The city is overrun with hard char
acters, and despite the strenuous 
forts of the polio* department, the 
criminals manage to get away with 
their booty.

In' no 
severe ex-

----- ;----------- C
Two Japan

Vancouver, Jan. 25.—While thawing 
powder on a spade at 'North Van
couver today two Japanese were killed 
by an explosion, and their bodies were 
destroyed by the flames that burned 
their hut. ,

43-embroideries, 
broidery had

Canada and Newfoundland.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 25.—Sir Robert 

Bond, premier of Newfoundland, has 
notified the government that he will 
shortly visit Ottawa to discuss rela
tions between that colony and the Do
minion. It is understood that the chief 
subject to be considered is ln refer
ence to the fishery dispute with the 
United States, having been referred to 
the Hague tribunal. It is thought .that 
advantage will be taken of Premier 
Bond's presence here to consider the 
question of Newfoundland entering the 
Dominion.

see Killed Ravages of Storm.
Mass., Jan. 25.—No 

storm in the last 50 years has caused

and early today. Damage resulting in 
thousands of dollars' loss was wrought 
about the wharves and along the east 
shore of the city fish houses and other 
water front property were swept away. 
The fishing fleet is demoralized. Doz
ens of catboats and launches are 
plied up on shore. Deep drifts of 
snow cover the entire island. There 
has been no communication with Sias- 
conset for several days.

Nantucket,
com

ay per yd., 5c
: soiled. Among 
8c. Monday 5#

ay per yd., 8c
s and Edgings

;

Revolution Suppressed.
Port au Prince, Jan. 26.—The revolu

tion has been suppressed. Jean Juneau, 
the leader of the movement, has been 
captured at Dessalimes, a little ham
let close to Go naïves, and was at 
shot by the government force.

coun-
once

&s* T
o

SORROWFULper yd., 10c
are exception- 

1. Monday 10^

or 12^c,
> being offered 
per yd. 12*4^ 

Monday 25c.
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OF OlilOA’S LIFE

DISTURBING RUMORS 
FLY ABOUT LISBON goldwere

Father Petroff Feels Heavy 
Hand of Church Because 

of His Politics
Famous Novelist Dies in Abject 

Poverty and With One 
Attendant

Government Says All is Safe- 
Dramatic Escape From ■ 

-Prison

ef- 1
Another Crime.

The provincial police,- reinforced by 
- . • city detectives, arei. tonight scouring

Lisbon, Jgn. *4.—The transmission of tbe cou»try and the vicinity of Glad- 
the following despatch was permitted 8tone> °ne of the city suburbs, for two 
iy, the authorities after due censor- arroed thugs, who bound and gagged 
?hiSi "Lisbon t» filled today with dis- the Proprietor of the small store at 
turtrfng rumors, but there have been Gladstone, and his wife, brutally as-
s» ssa:

“a "3.rV,'i5 S’ASJÏ™
The government today issued a Perpetrated in this district, and the 

statement declaring that it believes the police have a clue that may lead to 
maintenance of order ln Portugul is the arrest of the mén who committed 
“Î™' , the outrage. The store Is located in a

-London, Jan. 24.—iA despatch has lonely spot along the Westminster
°®ei1 received here from Lisbon saying road, about three miles from the city, 

/ a.r^lan.<? who was and the thugs were aided in their work
tn recent conspiracy by a dense fog. Entering the store,

Premier France with a they locked the door and then went
tofsaiftoll J6sca?e today from ln‘o the part where the man and 
at the mm,fh >, ’-r stron.g fortress woman were sitting. Covering both
cause £iVer' .ISf wIth ®uns> they hound and gagged
I onez °n‘^b lb80Clal P?sttion of them and made an assault 
of Phte féteïJrt, to «us? 5/veiî a p,arty woman. Completing their fiendish work

™ ss “a ,B“
The commanfler nr the .. The town is overrun with criminals,a brtef ^™s!tottioi !!de?li that toe A doabl® hold-up occurred tonight, 

party be exanto3ed^and guard! w!re ^hen ™en were relieved of $110 a^ 
placed around the fortress A fnrthln the Point ot a ®un- °ne of the victimeexamination”wlrthen made buï no T* badly beatenrt ,Th« d«»crtptlonoî
explanation of the exnloslon could ho th® roen answered that of the perpe- 
found. The visitors were‘then allowed trato” the outrage at Gladstone. No 
to depart In their motor car. It was arreats have been lnade *» yet- 
learned later that Dr. Lopez had es
caped during the confusion following 
the explosion, some one had passed 
him keys through the grating of the 
window of his cell. With these he un
locked the door and Joined his friends.
He is supposed to have gone away In 
the motor car disguised with heavy 
rimmed motor glasses and big coat 

The entire staff of the fortress, in
cluding the commander, have been ar
rested on suspicion of accepting a bribe 
to permit the escape of the prisoner 
and a reward has been offered for the 
arrest of Dr. Lopez.

Lisbon. Jan 24.—Following the es
cape of Dr. Lopez, from the San Jul
ian prison today, the government is
sued a note declaring that Lopez is not 
in political circles, and denying the re
port that the commander and the staff 
of the fortress had been arrested on 
suspicion of having connived at the 
escape. The note declares further that 
there have been no defections in the 
army.

■
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JACK LONDON’S VOYAGE BRITISH IN INDIA
Will Leave San Francisco Again on 

Steamship That Brought Him 
From Tahiti

Presbyterian Missionary Gives Opin
ions as to Causes of Present 

Unrest on the
San Francisco, Jan. 25.—Jack Lon

don, who left here last May situationnt0,inJtodll5^. fu^Kay6 

secretary of Presbyterian foreign mis
sions, ln an address before the Empire 
club, said: "The people of India wish 
to get rid of the British. The reasons 
for this are not easy to state. The 
roost evident cause is the common de- 
slre of all people to govern themselves. 
But there Is another element, and that 
Is the Englishman himself, who, 
though Just, Is not lovable.

“He la superstitious, less than 
teous, and treats the natives as- a 
conquered race. This Is now resented 
by men who Mere become highly ed
ucated and cap fairly claim recogni
tion, if not equality.’’ ^

Dr McKay, however, does not anti
cipate an immediate crisis. British 
rule has been just, and while the na- 
tives wish to rule themselves eventu- 
a y they are not yet strong enough, 
and they do not wish to be rid of toi 
British until they are able 
against any possible Invader.

y Bed -Q-

AMBASSADOR BRYCE 
GOING TO OTTAWA

ow
m interesting 
a substantial 
articles at a Consultation With Government 

Over International 
Questions

■O’cour-

PASSENGERS SAFE

Missing Boat of Injured Steamer Art.» 
sterdam Found Off Hook of 

Hollandcomb quilts in Washington, Jan. 24.—Mr. Bryce, 
the British ambassador, is going to 
Ottawa in connection with the 
tlatlons between the United

ods 85c Hook of Holland, Jan. 24.—All the 
missing passengers and crew of the 
steamer Amsterdam were brought In 
here safely at noon today.

The steamer Amsterdam belongs to 
the Great Eastern company. She sailed 
from Harwich on January 21 with 56 
passengers on board for Rotterdam. 
That same night she collided with the 
British steamer Axminster near Nieu- » 
we Waterwag, and sustained serious 
damages. Her crew and passengers 
left, her in small boats and all the 
boats, excepting one, were speedily 
picked up.

The passengers op the missing boat 
numbered 26 and the crew seven. They a* 
were pldked up by the Norwegian 
steamer 8onga one hour after the - 
left the Amsterdam in a small boat.
The Bonga was bound from Harwich 
for Rotterdam. The heavy fog which 
has prevailed prevented the Songs, 
from making a landing. The missing 
passengers and boat’s' crew were ot*' 
board the Songa for two days and a 
half. When the fog partly cleared up 
this morning the lifeboat Gquwzei 
from the 'Hook of Holland, found the 
Songa and took the party on board 
and brought them here.

nego-

and Great Britain looking to the eet- 
tlemen of various Issues with Canada, 
such as the regulations of the use of 
the waters of the Great Lakes, the In
ternational fisheries question and the 
definition of boundaries. They have 
now reached the point -where It has 
become necessary for the British am
bassador to consult directly with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and other Canadian 
officials, and if they approve of what 
he has done a treaty will be signed 
and submitted to the senate soon after 
Mr. Bryce’s return to Washington.

■o-
to stand I

this price they
About Players.

srssrt™ sn
aptation qf Henry Bernstein’s “La 
Bercail ’ ( ‘The Fold”), which has been 
made by Louisf N. Parker. Miss Al
len has just returned from Europe 
where she went to confer with Mr’ 
Parker and Mr. Bernstein.

:..$U5
ferings. They -o-

Blaine Banker Arrested
Vancouver, Jan. 25.—O. C. Mathes, 

the alleged absconding cashier of the 
Exchange bank, of Blaine, was arrest
ed at Ashcroft today by Sheriff Wil
liams, of Bellingham. They will 
turn to Blaine tomorrow. Mathes 
having given assurance that he will 
attempt to settle the affairs of the 
bank.

* $1.35 O
•o-

RUSSIAN TROOPS 
SENT TO FAR EAST

o- AMERICAN CRICKET TEAM 
TO VISIT CANADA SOON

Distress in Toronto
Toronto, Jan. 25—Owing to the great 

distress in Toronto, a conference be
tween the board of control and rep
resentatives of charitable institutions 
was held la the mayor’s office yester
day, when the situation with reference 
to the unusual number of men out of 
work and the resultant distress was 
discussed at length. It' was decided 
that the organizations should formu
late some scheme/ for the division of 
the city into dls»icts, and that better 
provisions should be made for looking 
after deserving poor. The olty will 
Increase Its grants to these institutions 
if necessary.

re-
heavy quilts. -o-

$2.15 Destruction by^ Dynamite.
Des Moines, la., Jan. 25.—Five hun

dred pounds of dynamite in a box car 
at the mining town of Hocking, two 
miles from Albia, exploded during a 
fire which started in a mining 
pany’s store early today, 
were injured and $60,000 worth of pro
perty destroyed. The shock was felt 
for five miles. Miners fought the 
flames, even when they knew the dyna
mite was in the car next to the fire 
and that an explosion was likely to 
occur at any time.

Famous Philadelphia Aggrega 
Try Conclusions With Te 

in This Country

tion Will 
earns

«
Sovereign Bank Shareholders

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 25.—Officials of 
tile Sovereign bank are besieged with 
letters from shareholders from all over 
tee country, anxious as to the fate of 
tee capital invested ln the shares of 
tee bank. They <iak for information as 
to the ultimate value of their stock 
bindings, but the reply sent back is 
,hjtt it is impossible at present to state 
_'”n any degree of accuracy what 
evidends will be paid when the 
sets are liquidated.

Apparently a Precaution Sug
gested by Activity of the 

Chinese
Price at our com- 

Five men new

$2.40 Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 24.—The Uni
versity of Pennsylvania cricket team, 
which made such a famous record last 
summer ln England, will try conclus
ions with the Canadian cricketers the 
coming summer. This was decided 
upon by Manager Keenan and Captain 
Lee at a meeting held in the university 
gymnasium last week.

Already offers haV.e been received 
from Canadian colleges and clubs for 
games, and in a short time a schedule 
will be arranged, including 
with Toronto, Montreal

green

St. Petersburg, Jan. '26.—The minis
ister of war has ordered four brigad 
of Infantry, now stationed at Odessa, 
to proceed to trans-Baikaiia, to streng
then the garrisons in the neighborhood 
of the Russo Chinese frontier.

The constitutes the largest transfer 
of troops in Russia since the war with 
Japan, and is a plain Intimation of the- 
disquleting character

Fog at Southampton
Southampton, Jan. 25.—A dense fog 

interfered seriously today with the 
shipping at this port. The steamer 
Philadelphia, which should have sailed 
this morning for New York, was un
able to leave before six this evening, 
and the departure of the other mall 
steamers was delayed.

es
and 42 inches.

$3.00 -0-oas-
West River Pirates Suppressed

Pekin, Jan. 24.—Vice Admiral Sir 
Arthur William Moore, commander-in
chief of the British naval forces on the 
Chinese- coast, has advised the British 
legation here that he is entirely satis
fied with the assurance given him by 
the viceroys of Canton regarding the
future patrol of the West river, and Situation in India Ptomaine Poisoning

to^nBrltl?j?i not,llla’ which New York, Jan. 25.—Replying to the New Westminster, Jan. 26.—Charles 
SLS Pa“S. thls river since message by cable inquiring as to actual Henry, for twenty years an employee 

nil Jn j ™ PUiIS°?e of 8up" *anJln®. conditions in India, and ten- of the Royal City Mills, died yester- 
g The nevto! withdrawn -yes- dering help If desired, Lord Minto, gov- day afternoon, presumably from pto- 

thei 8a!n~ ?rîîor *eneral and viceroy, has sent the maine poisoning following -a meal of 
ama indemnity by the Chinese also in- following cable dispatch to the Chris- canned food, which he had taken 
drew teemCthedïïlraI M°£? with- «an Herald of this city: while ln company with hl£ son, Bert
draw from the river. The Canton "Calcutta, Jan. 24. Henry, one of the forward tine of the
viceroys have agreed to increase the "Most grateful for generous offer. New Westminster lacrosse team The
amf'jhaJe to^fe„rCd.rntoe patro1 b°at8 distribute any help America sends supposed contaminated food was eaten
and place them under the command of but distress is not yet so acute as toJ over two weeks ago, and since that

Chun- who has appeal to her liberality. Letter follows, time Mr. Henry had been under treat-
been trained ln modem naval methods. "(Signed) VICEROY." ment at St Mary’s hospital.

Sign of Better Times
25.—That freight 

.... recovering from
financial stringency was the statement 
of several traffic managers and other 
railway officials yesterday. The im- 
provement is said to be particularly 
noticeable in the traffic of the railroads 
of the Middle West, where heavy grain 
shipments, almost suspended while thè 
stringency in the money market was 
at its height, now are being made 
While the statistics of all roads 
throughout the country for the last 
week showed that 320,000 of the 2 200 - 
000 freight cars in service throughout 
the country were standing idle, and In 
consequence thousands of men had 
been thrown off work, the railroad 
officials expressed the belief that the 
crisis has passed, and that no further 
reductions of the number of workmen 
will be |ecessary.

Chicago, Jan. 
traffic conditions

•»
Portugil’s Unrest.

Lisbon, Jan. 25.—One of the govern
ment organs Issued today_cbarges that 
tee abortive effort made this week to 
overthrow the monarchy and proclaim 

ort,igal a republic was the work of 
Lie opposition parties, the members of 
which realize that they are facing de- 

. !■' " Their object was to force the 
ipverntnent to postpone the approach- 
O. 'Tv'tinns. These tactics, however, 

te not succeed,” the newspaper de- 
res. ‘‘The cabinet Is now ready to 

• iihe the constitution, and it fears 
:th-r the elections nor parliament.” 

----------------- *—
e i"® T‘, M. C. A. has decided to build

I' ’^MeV£&b°y* °n the n°rth-

games
. „ PM and Quebec

colleges and clubs. During the entire 
trip last summer the Pennsylvania 
team lost bUt one game, and because 
of this phenomenal record the athletic 
association or the university awarded 
them their varsity letter. Of this 
championship team, eight men are still 
In college, besides several substitutes 
so the Pennsylvania team should be 
able to give the Canadians as good a 
game as they did their brother English 
cricketers.

The team will leave the latter 
of June, after the examinations are 
over, and will proceed immediately to 
Canada. The regular schedule will be 
so arranged as not to interfere with 
the Canadian trip.

of recent 
tary activity on the part of China 
reference to Cblno-Japanese relati

mill-
with
Ions.

otton. 40 to-46
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$4.20 -o- Georgian Bay Canal
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 25.—An interim 

report made by Mr. St Laurent en
gineer in chief of the Georgian Bay 
Canal survey, shows that the approx
imate estimate of coat of the canali
zation of the French river from Geor
gian Bay to North Bay, a distance of 
31 miles, Is $13.700,589. The plan con
templates a ship canal of a depth of 

part 22 feet and provides for the creation 
of three reaches between Georgian 
Bay and Lake Niplsslng by means of 
locks and dams, the lift of locks vary
ing from 22 to 24 feet. A full report 
Is premised for March.
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■KSEVENTEEN DAYS . 
WITHOUT COMPASS

MINISTER HAYASHI 
DELAYS STATEMENT

IS THE KAISER
FRIEND OR FOE?

FIJI TRIES TIMOER 
FROM THIS PROVINCE SECURE LENI

NEVER BEFORE; AND B;
\

Awaiting Reply From Wash
ington—Restriction is 

Strong y Enforced

French Bark Swept By Comb
ers Which Wrecked Ap

paratus

Probable That Government at 
Suva Will Use Local Pro

duct Exclusively. -

English Writer Asks the Ques
tion and Quotes From Em

peror's Speeches Two Steamers Cl 
Augment C, P, f 

Pacific Ser
Have You Had an Offer 

Like This !
♦

Toklo, Jan. 25.—The programme ol 
today’s session of the diet, which in
cluded the speech of Foreign Minister 
Viscount Hayashi regarding the emi
gration question, was suddenly chang
ed and the speech was postponed until 
January 30, when it is expected that 
Viscount Hayashi will outline definite
ly the plans of the government for the 
restriction of emigration to the United 
States and Canada.

It is understood that the postpone
ment was due to the fact that a reply 
from the United States government to 
the memorandum of Japan was expect
ed to be handed to the Japanese for
eign office this afternoon.

Since the delivery of its last memor
andum, the Japanese government has 
issued the most stringent instructions 
to all governors and other officials con
cerned in the regulations of future 
emigration along the lines of the fu
ture definite policy of restriction, which 
includes the prevention of emigration 
of laborers to the United States and 
Canada, except under given conditions, 
which will be satisfactory to the gov
ernments of both of these countries. 
No laborers will be permitted to emi
grate to Mexico.

Evidence of the determination of the 
Japanese government is shown by an 
official order issued to emigration 
companies today, wherein all emigra
tion to the Hawaiian islands is abso
lutely prohibited, except in case of re
latives of Japanese already residing 
there.

Tlje order bearing on emigration to 
the Hawaiian islands has created 
consternation among the emigration 
companies who expect to institute a 
virulent attack upon the foreign office 
policy in this respect. Viscount Hay
ashi, however, is determined not to 
yield, and says that the Japanese gov
ernment having given a promiser will 
not recede from it, regardless of po
litical pressure.

Washington, Jan. 25.—It is learned 
at the state department that the de
partment's communication to Ambas
sador O’Brien, relative to the restric-. 
lion of emigration tô the United 
States from Japan, went forward two 
days ago, and its receipt has been 
acknowledged by Mr. O’Brien. The 
fact that the debate in the Japanese 
diet was adjourned till the 30th in
stant will consequently afford the 
ambassador ample time to prepare 
Secretary Root’s views for submission 
to the Japanese foreign office, and for 
the latter to arrange for the presen
tation of the subject to the diet. The 
state department is well satisfied with 
the treatment accorded this subject by 
the Japanese government, and parti
cularly with the spirit exhibited in 
the instructions given to subordinate 
officials in Japan, for the reason that 
in its view the subject is hot so much 
one of regulation as of the execution 
of the restrictive measures in a proper 
spirit.

The French bark Pierre Antonine, 
which was sighted off the west coast 
of Vancouver island some days ago 
with distress signals flying and was 
picked up by a tug sent to her relief 
by the Puget Sound Tugboat company, 
had a strenuous time off the island 
coast and on one occasion was almost 
driven ashore. A great comber which 
swept the vessel, wrecked her com
pass and she was seventeen days at 
sea without compass to aid. Mean
while, without opportunity for obser
vations, the ship was fighting storms. 

, : In a gale encountered near 36 de
grees north latitude, January 6, every 
compass aboard the vessel was carried 
away or damaged beyond usefulness. 
The storm carried away or destroyed 
every lifeboat of the ship, swept sails 
and iron belt stays aside like twine 
fastenings, twisted steel rails and 
other deck equipment into gnarleid 
Masses and otherwise mauled the hull. 
Despite her terrible experiences all 
aboard are well.

It was the inventive genius of one 
of the vessel’s mates that saved her 
from being badly distressed when the 
compasses were wrecked. The dam
age was done by a great comber 
which swept the Pierre Antonine from 
stem to stern Seeing the wave ap
proaching from afar, the men on deck 
shoutec^ a warning to their companions 
and clambered into the rigging as the 
mountain of water overwhelmed the 
vessel. The wave filled the waist of 
the vessel, stove in every available 
boat to a point of uselessness and by 
a freak of fortune swept overboard 
both the ship’s compasses from the 
deck. The genius was to the fore the 
moment the water had run its course 
and set about rigging up a compass 
fashioned from a sail needle and two 
magnets and with this crude apparatus 
the Pierre Antonine’s helmsman kept 
her on her course.

Passing vessels' bound for the scene 
ot the alleged wreck of the British 
ship Hartfield, reported sighting a 
Frenchman with distress signals fly
ing. The master of the Antonine saw 
these steamers and endeavored to 
signal them for another compass. It 
was these flags flying which were in
terpreted as signals of distress and 
while the vessel was really in a most 
serious predicament, the improvised 
compass worked admirably.

The day after the steamers which 
reported the bark were signalled, a 
gale occurred that .reached a force of 
eighty miles an hour at Flattery. The 
storm overtook the Pierre Antonine 
as she was nearing Cape Beale rocks. 
Providential aid by a tug saved the 
ship. Thursday a flavorable wind 
encouraged another attempt to make 
port. This resulted in finding a tug.

By reason of her delay the Pierre 
Antonine has lost a charter to carry 
grain from Tacoma to the United 
Kingdom. She brings in a capacity 
cargo of cement add pig iron.

... The government of the Fiji islands 
have ordered a sample shipment of 
timber from this province, and if it 
answers the requirements of that 
colony, a considerable export trade 
from this province thither is likely to 
arise.

Some time ago a letter was received 
from A. Mahaffy, the colonial secre
tary of that colony, asking details from 
the provincial government with regard 
to the prices of various grades of tim 
ber and manufactured lumber. The 
provincial government replied and en
closed price lists obtained from most 
of the mills of the province.

The department of public works at 
Suva have now ordered from the Brit
ish Columbia Mills, Timber and Trad
ing company, of Vancouver, a sam
ple shipment according to advices re
ceived yesterday by the provincial de
partment . of lands and works. The 
order includes 40,000 feet of rough tim
ber, 21,000 feet of dressed timber, 536 
feet of T. & G., shingles, window and 
door sashes and Venetians of various 
sizes.

“The worst of being an Emperor,” 
the Kaiser is said to have 
marked, to Lord Lonsdale, “is that one 
has to hear such a lot of humbug.” 
Now, of all this arrant nonsense, the 
stupidest to the Kaiser ipust seem the 
eternal cry of a certain section of the 
press in this country that he is build- i 
ing a great navy with the express ob
ject of wrestling from us the dominion 
of the sea, and replacing our world 
power with that of Germany. We have 
already seen that the visits of the Em
peror to this, the country of his mo
ther, have been more frequent than 
those of any other living monarch. 
Are his political sentiments towards ! 
us as friendly as his personal visits 
have been frequent?

once re-

: TO REPLACE VESSA Modern Steel Range and Complete Out
fit of Kitchen Utensils, 40 Pieces 

in all, for $55.00 Braemar Well Kn 
Having Been On 

Dodwell Lii
We want every woman in the city to visit 

store and inspect the bargain for themselves. We 
want every woman who is in need of a complete 
and excellent supply of Kitchen Utensils and good 
Range to see and share in this opportunity.

our c *
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I , The Ç. P. R. is repo 
chartered two stearrters, 
ûlicl Lennox, to replace 
Tartar and Athenian sole 
ese shipping company re 
termediary steamers of tii 
Hongkong line, now 
three Empress liners, 

old Dodwell liner v 
Oriental service

::
A man must doubtless be judged by 

his acts more than his words, but as 
far, at least, as the latter are concern
ed, -the Emperor has never left any
thing to -be desired. All his speeches, 
toasts, and telegrams referring to Eng
land have ever breathed admiration, 
compliment, flattery, and fidelity to 
the alliance that was symbolized by 
the mingled blood of Waterloo. Take 
his spepch at the Guildhall on the 
casion of his first state visit to this 
country, in 1891, to begin with:

“Following the 
grandfather and ever lamented father, 
I shall always, as far as it is in my 
power, maintain the historical friend
ship between these our two nations, 
which, as your lordship mentioned, 
have so often been seen side by side in 
defense of liberty and Justice. .. . . .

In the same historic place on Wed
nesday next the Kaiser will be able to 
claim, with perfect truth, that he has 
kept his word, and maintained peace 
between the two cousin-kindred

For
One Week

For
One Week

serve

„ op«
firm for some years will 
vessel to Victorians. SI 
tlte Orient, having taken 
New York for Manila anc 
arriving at Shanghai, ] 
She is a freighter of 2, 
with a small

* -o-

LIFEBUOY PICKED UP
AT CARMANAH POINT oc-

Will Buy a “Domestic Treasure'* 6-hole 18-inch Oven STEEL RANGE passenger
tion, and is commanded I 
by. While running to t 
der the Northern Paeifi 
Braemar was quarantine 
casion and the Chinese w 
ned in one of the buildini 
Head attempted to fight t 
being held back by Dr. W 
of his assistants, 
nox, a vessel of 2,361 tons 
by Capt. McNair is also : 
She left Liverpool with i 
for Yokohama and

example of my
Fitted with duplex grates, (for coal or wood), large ventilated oven, large 
warming closet, asbestos lined, splendidly finished, smooth castings. A strong, 
durable Range that is easy to work with and make cooking a pleasure, and

A Complete List of Kitchen Utensils—Forty Articles in all

Marked L. A. Homer of London—Has 
Been in the Water for a Con

siderable Time

Advices have been received by the 
marine department that R. Daykin 
of Carmanah point has found a life
buoy on the beach four miles east of 
the Carmanah point lighthouse, mark
ed “L- A. Homer, of London” the let
tering being on a blue ribbon with 
white letters, the buoy itself being 
painted white. It appears to have been 
in the water for a considerable time. 
The shipping lists of Great Britain 
do not include any vessel of the name 
given.

The department of marine has also 
been advised that the report that the 
Swiftsure brink beacon, which drifted 

-away some weeks ago, and to re
place which, a new one was establish
ed a week ago by the tug William 
Jolliffe, had drifted to the south of 
Tatoosh was in error. The news was 
received by wireless from Pachena 
point, via Tatoosh, and stated that the 
buoy was east of Pachena instead of 
near Tatoosh. Investigation showed 
that the buoy was the American 
striped buoy which had drifted from 
the Swiftsure bank. It Is being re
covered by the marine department for 
the United States lighthouse service, 
whose steamers often bring derelict 
Canadian buoys to this port.

The !
This offer is only good for one week. You will do well to take advantage 

of it immediately. ___________________:

pies. But, Indeed, a breach of the 
peace between them Is next to Impos
sible—for physical reasons. There is 
the old case of the eiepnant and the 
whale. For we have not men enough 
to attack the Germans on land, while 
they, on the other hand, do not pos
sess ships enough to assail 
Our disputes, therefore, must mean
while be settled exclusively by pen and 
ink. Political questions between us 
there have been since the Emperor’s 
accesion nineteen years ago—for he is 
now in his forty-eighth year, or a 
cohple of years older than were Wel
lington and Napoleon at Waterloo; and 
soins of those questions have involved 
a good deal of friction between the two 
governments, like, for example, Ger
many's protest against our proposed 
treaty with, t&p Congo Free State in 
1895. But that friction never amount
ed to more than is inevitable in the re
lations between tyo rival men of busi
ness.

The Krugatr Telegram
on j

sK6$

_ was
at Singapore December 9 
by of the Braemer, was 
first with Capt. Porter a 
Capt. Watt, while the 
running to this port. T1 
member the Braemar 
cargo steamer.

The C. P. R. has been 
to charter steamers for « 
augment its Oriental 
stated that the steamers ] 
Monterey would be sent t 
but the accidents to ot 
steamers flying the red ai 
of the C. P. R. caused 
of the plans and it

F;
Now Read the List:

say1 Round Grater 
1 Sheet Patty Pans 
1 Sheet Iron Bake Pan 
1 Dust Pan 
1 Wire Strainer 
1 Wire Soap Dish 
1 Wire Broiler 
1 Retinned Dipper 
1 1-Pt. Steel Mould 
1 1-Qt. Steel Mould 
1 Scrub Brush 
1 Dover Egg Beater 
1 Chain Pot Cleaner 
1 Enamel Skimmer

1 No. 8, N. P. Copper Tea Kettle 
1 No. 8, I.X. Copper Bottom Boiler 
1 Set Mrs. Potts’ Irons 
1 Large Galv Tub 
1 6-Qt. White Enamel Saucepan 
1 3-Qt. White Enamel Saucepan 
1 2-Qt. White Enamel Rice Boiler 
1 2-Qt. White Enamel Teapot 
1 3-Qt. White 

Saucepan.
1 3-Qt. White Enamel Lip 

Saucepan.
1 No. 3 Enamel Bake Pan.
1 Large Pastry Board

1 House Broom 
1 Wash Board 
1 Potato Masher 
1 Soup Ladle 
1 Dish Mop 
1 Basting Spoon 
1 Cake Turner 
1 Fire Shovel 
1 Steel Fry Pan 
1 Tin Dish Pan (14 Quart) .... 
1 Wooden Rolling Pin 
1 Flour Sifter 
1 Sink Strainer 
1 Galv. Pail

us at sea.

ser

r-;

the tune being at least, 
tered steamers.

The R. M. S. Empress 
yesterday afternoon four 
schedule time, having I 
until Friday afternoon ; 
arrival of the tardy Ov 
brought across the Atlant 
Van liner Corsican. Fog 
delayed her and she di< 
here until about noon 
ing again, at 2 p. m.
UP two days of the lost 
way across toe -.Pacifie o;

I, 100 and 1,200 tons of Ca 
200 tons of salt fish, 300 
lead, sewing machines, b 
Eastern Canada and the I 
and other general' méfqhi

The passengers wèrè: ( 
ack, Mrs. Byrne, Rév. A. 
Colville, Mr. Hayward, 1
J. H. Lumbers, R. W. M 
E. McMullen, L. Muraour 
T. Nayine, T. Ohashi, R

■ waite, J. L. H. Patersofi, 
IY. G. Reilly, J. M. Reneke 
aker and child, J. Schnec: 
ber, V. Wells, Miss E. Woe

t:
Enamel Lip

■
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E
X-ray apparatus will be installed in 

Victoria Hospital, London.
Ontario’s railway mileage is 7,637, 

Quebec’s 3,716, and Manitoba’s 3,674. Ogilvie Hardware* Ltd yes
Shdejjlt

wSeaima
milch a deliberate*j>lt>w aimed: at us 
as a disastrous .blunder: Moreover, it 
was not fUsected against- ;the British 
government and people, but the gang 
of British raiders, whose action that 
government ' itself was the first to re
prehend .and disown. In this deplor
able affair the Kaiser had become the 
victim of. his own impulsiveness, for 
his message was not countersigned by 
any Of his ministers, least of all by his 
Chancellor, PHnce Hohenlohe, who had 
counselled him against sending it. 
Moreover, it iri always forgotten that 
Kruger himself had been imploring the 
Kaiser Tor help, and that His Majesty 
was bound to say something in reply. 
As it proved, the reply was most un
fortunately worded, and became the 
cause of a world of future 
Undoubtedly the truth about the inci
dent was spoken, by Lord Lonsdale, an 
intimate friend of the Emperor, when 
he said:

“I think myself that if His Majesty 
had realized really what the feeling of 
the country was, and what the feeling 
would eventually be, I do not think he 
would have sent it. But it is perfectly 
certain, and I have His Majesty’s au
thority for saying so, there was noth
ing of any kind, sort, or description 
meant antagonistic to England 
lishmen.”

“The Emperor’s telegram to Kruger,” 
says the Times’s “History of the War,” 
“was followed by an attempt” on the 
part of Germany “to stir up France 
and Russia to intervene," while the 
Times itself, so recently as two

Me•o- T
soHEAVY FIRE LOSS 

IN PORTLAND, MAINE
GRIPPE AFFLICTS 

CZAR’S HOUSEHOLD
CONFIDENCE RETURNS

government sT. The Quality Storem r PHONE 1120
Successful Issue of Railroad Securities 

Indicates Much Better Financial 
Tone

bassador at Berlin, who said to Bishop 
Wilkinson:

“After Cronje’s defeat, the Czar ap
proached the Emperor and proposed to 
offer mediation. The Emperor, know
ing that ^England would not wish it, 
declined to move. Sir Frank repeated, 
again and again, how friendly the Em
peror was to England.

But, then, what about the formidable 
navy which Germany is building so 
quickly? And what about the Kaiser’s 
significant declaration that “our future 
lies on the sea ” Why shouldn't it? Is 
there not room enough on the ocean 
for the merchant ships of Germany as 
well as of England, and for those of all 
the other seafaring nations besides? 
And is not the sea-borne trade of Ger
many entitled to as much proportion
ate battleship protection as that of any 
other country

What said the Kaiser himself when 
proposing the health of his visitor, 
King Edward, at Kiel in June, 1904?

“Your Majesty has been greeted by 
the thunder of the guns of the German 
fleet, which is glad to see its honorary 
Admiral. It is the youngest creation 
among the fleets of the world, and an 
expression of the reviving sea activity 
of the German Empire as regenerated 
by the Great Emperor of undying 
memory. Intended for the protection 
of trade and of its territory, it also 
serves, like the German army, the 
maintenance of the peace which the 
German empire has kept for over 
thirty years, and which Europe has re
served with it.”

Although the Kaiser has proved 
himself a first-rate business man and 
bargainer, that does not make him our 
enemy. On Mr. Rhodes rising to take 
leave of the Emperor after his famous 
interview with him at Berlin, His Ma
jesty said, “Mr. Rhodes, I lyish you 
were a German.” “Why so, Your Ma
jesty?” "Because, Mr. Rhodes, if you 
were a German, I would ask you to 
become director of my foreign affairs.”

Mr. Rhodes thaidted the Emperor for 
his compliment, and - ventured to ex
press the wish that the Emperor had 
been an Englishman.
“Because,” said Mr. Rhodes, “if

THE WORLD’S FUR TRADE Louis Napoleon, who lived in London 
in many social phases, once as a wai- 

Some interesting facts regarding the ter a/“? agaJ" asv_a highly appreciated 
world’s fur trade are given by Vice- the ^est society of the
Consul Burrell, of Magdeburg, Ger- End.
many: "Occasionally one hears the He never forgot the kindnesses that 
fear expressed that the fur-bearing were extended to him during his stay 
animals are becoming extinct. The hpre, and when he became 
fur trade of America is larger today of the French his first wish 
than ever before. It is true that the come over with the Empress Eugenie 
buffalo no longer copies into consid- and look UP his old friends; which he 
eration as a fur-bearing animal, and found it difficult to do in the manner 
the beaver is also nearly extinct in he liked, for when he came here to 
most countries. The sea otter, which Windsor he was fairly tied up with 
formerly furnished 100,000 furs annu- court etiquette, from which it was fin
ally, yields not 400 at the highest, and possible to escape, 
the seal also seems to be rarer, as the I have recently seen a letter from 
number of sealskins has decreased Louis Napoleon to an old London 
from 400,000 to 10,000,» but other fur- friend from Windsor, in which he 
bearing animals have taken the place said: “I would much sooner run down
of these, and the dimensions of the to you and have an evening at ------s
American fur trade are at present where we could smoke and chat 
greater than they have ever been, talk over the times when
muskrat* and foxTÆfev™ “ j W”eon III "came6" nt o rn's" emn ir ’ 
on beavers, sea otters, seals and other ' x ST the Duke" ^Orlelns^wm

ever do so. One cannot always tell.
I used to know Peter Karageorge- 

vitch in the days when he was a sim
ple, unassuming exile in Switzerland. 
He would talk occasionally of Servis, 
as a place where he might with God’s 
will have ruled, but he never express
ed the slightest idea that he had an 
opportunity of ousting the 
vitch dynasty.

Suddenly Alexander was murdered 
and Peter went in triumph in a spe
cial train direct from Geneva to Bel
grade and there he is now, a real 
king, covered with medals, recognized 
by the Powers and—wondering how 
long it will be before he exchanges his 

market is held at the great fur ‘messe’ uniform for a frock 
ri* Raster time. To it come buyers Konak at Genoa.
and sellers from North and South Am- Truly, the life of a pretender is not 
erica, Persia, China, Siberia, Japan, an enviable one. I have often seen 
Tibet and England. T*e ‘messe’ lasts and pittied Don Carlos, the ; Spanish 
two weeks and is an interesting relic pretender, who lives in Venice and 
of mediaeval times, which still re- may be seen there any day in the 
tai."s _‘-s Importance. , week, either dashing up and" down the

Germany takjs the foremost place Grand Canal in a motor launch from 
in the coloring of all sheepskins, which fh„ cis attributed to the composition of the walkfiiJ un Ind down tZ 
German river water and to the prop- when ton ^ Plazzetta
erties of the German clay. There are ° an ev,e"™g
sent annually td the sales at Leipsic accompanied by a
and Nizhni Novgorod 200,000 English b hound and very often
fox skins, 500,000 German fox skins, fT., s wife: r~e maintains a strut 
300,000 Russian fox skins, 90,000 Amer- mUe,cou^ ?" his modest house on the 
lean red fox skins and over 50,000 ?fnal a"d there ls something about 
Alaskan fox skins of all sorts.” him that arrests attention, for he

—i ----- o---------------- seems to carry kingship with him at
Monarch» in Exile. every st®P~a ta]I. handsome, dignified

1 man, serious, stern and direct, with a 
kindly eye and a strong chin, 
whom the novelists would describe as 
"every inch a king."

Children All Stricken With Dis
ease—Czarivitch Has Ear 

Trouble

New York, Jan. 24.—What was re
garded in Wall Street as the first real 
test of the investment market since the 
panic was made recently with the pub
lic offering of the $30,000,000 New York 
Central equipment notes by J. P. Mor
gan & Co., and the results were de
clared to be eminently satisfactory. 
Aside from the sales of bonds by the 
city of New York, this is the first large 
offering of new securities which has 
been made since the middle of last year. 
From the rapidity with which these 
notes were snapped up by investors, 
bankers concluded that a revival of de
mand for investment securities was on 
in earnest.

Within less than two hours after the 
opening of business it was learned that 
over half the issue had been subscribed 
for. The demand came from all sections 
of the United States, and it was under
stood that requests from abroad also 
were large. By the close of business, 
it was said, the greater part of the en
tire offering had been engaged, 
bankers who are handling 1 
were more than pleased with 
of the flotation. The success of the is
sue is expected to have a pronounced 
effect upon sentiment both in this coun
try and in Europe.

It was admitted that the price at 
which the notes were sold, making them 
yield 5% to 5% per cent, on,the Invest
ment, was an attractive one, but until 
recently even the highest grade of in
vestment securities went begging for a 
market.

In line with the gratifying results at
tending the New York Central offering, 
it also became known that the block of 
bonds purchased last week from the 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail
way company, by Speyer & Co., had, to 
a large extent, been placed with inves
tors.

These announcements simply con
firmed the belief which has been grow
ing for the last fortnight in the devel
opment of a more substantial bond mar
ket than has been witnessed in a long 
time. It did not appear, however, that 
the new. issues offered at an inviting 
figure had dulled the growing appetite 

* for the older investment securities, as 
bond houses generally today reported a 
continuation of the enquiry for high 
grade issues.

This persistent demand is in accord
ance with anticipations of the best in
formed interests, who have contended 
for some weeks that with the easing up 
in money and the slackening in business, 
necessitating a less amount for use in 
that channel, there woqld be a heavy 
absorption of the better grades of se
curities with which the market has been 
glutted for a year or more.

Bankers generally were elated with 
the demonstration of the absorptive 
power of the investment market, as 
emplified in the sale of the New York 
Central equipment notes, and said that 
they believed the amount of free money 
In the country awaiting employment 
would be sufficient to pretty well clear 
up the bond situation.

City and County Building De
stroyed, With Many Valu

able RecordsI
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—An epi

demic of Influenza has attacked the 
Imperial family. Grand Duke Alexis 
Nikolaievsk, the Emperor’s only son, 
and his four sisters have all been 
stricken. The condition of the heir 
is complicated by an inflammation in 
the ear, and Prof Simanovski, a spec
ialist in such diseases, has been sum
moned to Tsarskoe Selo to attend 
him.

The Grand Duchess Marie Pavlovna, 
daughter of Grand Duke Paul Alex- 
androvitch, and fiancee of Prince 
Wilhelm, of Sweden, also is down with 
the disease.

It is thought the 
brought to the palace on the occasion 
of the recent Christmas tree celebra
tion. At that time the children of the 
emperor distributed Christmas gifts, 
and mingled freely with the soldiers 
of the guards.

emperor 
was to

/■Portland, Maine, Jan. 24.—The five- 
storey city building, in which were lo
cated the county offices as well, and 
which cannot be replaced for much less 
than $1,000,000, stands in ruins as a 
consequence of the crossing of wires 
in the city electrical department in the 
third storey early today, 
ance, which was at first supposed to 
amount to about $250,000, is only 
$81,000, a number of pbllcies having 
expired.

The fire was the worst in the state 
since the great conflagration in Port
land in 1866, when the city business 
and residential sections were almost 
completely wiped out.

Death was absent from the fire, a 
fact considered very remarkable, 
there were more than 700 members of 
the Western Main Knights of Pythias 
jubilee gathered in the auditorium of 
the city hall when the flames 
discovered. Only a few persons were 
hurt. Chief Engineer Melville was the. 
only one known to be seriously in
jured. He was able to direct the fight 
against the flames though being sup
ported by two assistants.

CAPT. FERRIS R
m. trouble.
. Victoria Shipmaster Who 

aidant Superintendent 
S. Co., Leaves PThe insur-

.

Capt. F. E. Ferris, wl 
steamer Princess May a 
ago to take the position 
superintendent of the Pax 
company has resigned to 
position of master of the 
steamer Argyle. The app 
Capt. Ferris was made by 
Hinder, who recently resig 
sition as superintendent c 
pany to be followed by W 
son. and Capt. Ferris rei 
than a month after Capt. 
Usual practise in the Pa 
Steamship company, whet 
sionai changes of manager 
is for a number of other 
take place. The new mar 
always to have his

.

s and
you and I

The 
the matter 

the results
‘

infection was

or Eng- rare furs. The depots in the United ! 
States and Cangda send the largest I 
part of the furs they receive to the ’

j-
as

three famous fur markets of the world 
—London, Leipsic and Nizhni Nov
gorod. The buying itself is done by 
expert fur brokers.

"In London the furs are sold by auc
tion, and an average of $5,000,000 
worth of raw furs is disposed of there 
annually. The principal sale in Niz
hni Novgorod, Russia, takes place in 
August. There all the Asiatic furs, 
such as Persian lambs and Astrak
hans, Mongolian goalskins and Siber
ian sables, ermine, rare squirrel furs, 
and, although in very small quantities, 
otters and seals art. sold. The Leipsic

were

DOMINION EXHIBITION 
PLANNED FOR VICTORIA

years
ago, committed Itself to the statement 
that the annihilation of the Russian 
fleet did not suit Germany’s calcula
tions, “since it removes one of the fac
tors upon which she counted for such 
a combination against this country as, 
according to the statements of her own 
ministers, she vainly endeavored to 
bring about at the beginning of the 
South African troubles after the fam
ous Kruger’s telègram.” But this is 
utterly false. No such avowal by any 
German minister exists; and Prince 

At a general meeting of the rebuild- Buelow has most emphatically de- 
ing committee of the agricultural as- n,ed that any of his speeches is cap- 
soeiation held yesterday evening in ab,e of such an interpretation. Yet 
the office of Secretary Smart, various the 1,0 la a long-legged one, and con-, 
suggestions were made as to the mode j tinues to stalk about the world on the 
of procedure and-the action of the stilts supplied to it from Printing 
executives in deciding to call for com- House Square.
petitive plans for the hew buildings And just as in the interval between 
was approved of and this will be pro
ceeded with at qnce.

A resolution was also framed to be 
forwarded to the Ottawa government 
setting forth Victoria’s claims to the 
Dominion exposition in 1909, and urg
ing that this be given to the capital of 
the most western province particularly 
on account of the Alaska-Yukon 
position being in Seattle the same 
time, which would practically insure 
the financial success of the Dominion 
exposition here. The committee feel 
that this is due to Victoria and ft (s 
expected every business man and or
ganization in the city will use all their 
influence in this regard.

Among those present were H. G 
Wilson, H. D. Helmcken, K.C., George 
Sangster, North Saanich, James An
derson, Mayor Hall, Aid. Meston, Aid.
Henderson, Dr. S. F. Tolmie 
others.

n Obreno- own mi 
of _ the positions and sui 
Allison has followed the p 

Capt. Ferris is spoken < 
ing terms by San Francis 
pers, which say he was a 
fleer of the company. He 1 
ian and has had, though a ; 
a Considerable sea experien 
the China coast and in E 
umbia waters. He was ma 
steamers Fatshan and Pa 
some time before returning 
Viotoria to enter the C. I 
service in which he remains 
vepting the appointment o 
superintendent of the Pac 
Steamship company.

The financial loss is estimated at 
$1,000,000, but this sum will not 
the loss of the papers and documents 
In the registry of deeds, where every
thing was destroyed. Other city de
partments were swept clear of every
thing by the flames with the exception 
of the city clerk and the city treasur
er’s offices. The money and securities 
In the latter are believed to be intact 
although it will be almost impossible 
to ascertain definitely until the vaults 
have coded sufficiently for an 
ination to be made.

cover Agricultural Association Com
mittee Memorialize Otta

wa Government coat and the

.

exam-

One of the most valuable libraries in 
the state, the Greenleaf collection, was 
completely destroyed with a loss of 
$10,000.

CAPT. MIKKELSEN l< 
NOW RETURNS

the raid and the war, Germany had 
not been guilty ot the anti-British 
tlon imputed to her, so also during the 
course of the great struggle her gov
ernment and her Emperor—apart from 
her press—coulfi not have been : 
friendly or considerate; this, too, in 
spite of the fact that her amour propre 
had been wounded to the quick by our 
seizure of one of her mail steamers, 
the Bundesrath» which caused Lord 
Salisbury to express his amazement at 
the style of the remonstrance from a 
power “with which Her Majesty’s gov
ernment believed itself to stand upon 
the friendliest footing.” Full satisfac
tion was given for our blunder about 
the Bundesratb, though the incident 
left its abiding mark on the public 
feeling of the Gentian people.

I The Emperor’s Friendship
But in spite of the irritation there

by caused, the Kaiser stood nobly by 
us. He refused to see President Kru
ger when he came to Europei he equal
ly declined to receive the Boer generals 
except on conditions flattering to our 
feelings as victors in the war; he con
ferred the Black Eagle, the Garter of 
Prussia, on Lord Roberts, the hero of 
that war, and, greater than all, he in
terposed between us and European in
tervention on behalf of the Boers.

My authority for this statement is 
based on the combined avowals of M. 
Lessar, iite Russian minister at Pekin, 
and Sit^Frank Lasceiles, our own Am-

"’Why so?”
■■■rati 

had been an Englishman, I would have 
suggested to Your Majesty the desira
bility of becoming my business mana
ger,” and the Kaiser declared that this 
was one of the finest compliments ever 
paid him.

There are some who see the intrigu
ing hand of this imperial business 
manager in every international pie 
from Tangier to Pekin, frustrating 
peace conferences by his hypocrisy and 
playing other cantrips.

ac-When the flames_ were discovered,
wm. A Turner, chairman of the meet
ing of the Pythian body was met in 
the hallway by three men who ac
quainted him with the condition of 
affairs. Cooly he entered the auditori- 

and ascehded the stage interrupting 
the rites of Investiture which were go
ing on at the time. He calmly informed 
the assembled members of the existing 
conditions, saying there was no need 
for hurry, himself supervising» a system 
of orderly departure which proved ef
fective in averting a panic and bring
ing out more than 700 persons without 
injury.

Duchess of Bedford’s Comn 
Cape Nome a Week Agi 

land on Way Bae
more

ex- um ex-

Oapt. Bijnar Mikkelsen, \ 
the Anglo-American expedi 
started from here May 21, 1 
to discover land believed 
the Beaufort sea, left Cap
week ago for Victoria,__
special cable received from 
:r.n raining camp. Capt. 
will go over the ice up the 
tanana rivers to Fairba 
thence out by way of Valdt 
Pects to fit out another er 
soon as possible, to contin 
morations in the Polar sea.

Capt. Mikkelsen was form 
a"«* navy, but his exped 

north is backed by British 
a" capitalists. He sailed 

MaV 81. 1906, in thf 
ot Bedford, named 

8hxman who contribute 
wasThe purpose ot 

1t0 discover the po 
stabUah the truth of the

tfst-Pto11: Mikkelsen and ol 
Kiotn.that there exists in the 
’ i nevnia'Lînormous arehipeli
Scaufôrt ' ,y,ng north a

England has always been the haven 
of political refugees and royal pre
tenders, and as a rule they have showrt 
their appreciation of the country’s 
hospitality by refraining from criti
cising their hosts or sayipg anything 
that- might jeopardize their position as 
mere' tolerated outsiders.

But the Duke of Orléans overstepped 
the bonds some years ago and made 
a violent and uncalled-for attack on 
the late Queen Victoria. In the end, 
writes the London correspondent of 
Town and Country, he was obliged to 
leave the country and did not return 
until he made a most abject apology.

This little incident has not endeared 
him to the British people, who look 
upon him as a person of no account. 
But since his return he has behaved 
very well and has lived the life of an 
ordinary country gentleman, amusing 
himself intermittently with the issue 
of a pronounciamento to “his people” 
or a little North Pole trip.

His father, when in exile here, was 
more popular. So was Louis Phil- 
lipe after the coup d’etat. So was

a man
m

E
But there is 

nothing in the past record, apart from 
the formal error of his Kruger message 

for which he so nobly atoned during 
the war—to show that there has been 
any serious disc repane# between his 
acts and his protestations of friendship 
for “Land und Leute” of his mother. 

Eighteen

v Waiting.
Here I sit, alone, alone,
Ever Iist.’ning for mine own,
For his step, his laugh, his tone 
Like a flute note softly blown.
Will he never, nevermore 
Come in smiling at the door, 
With the rapt look that he wore 
When his task of love was o’er?

Butcher’s Inference.
One day Emperor Francis Joseph 

was entering a village in his domain 
on horseback, and was met on the 
outskirts by a butefler whp had gone 
out in hope of catching an early 
glimpse of the Austrian kaiser. Thai 
Emperor asked the butcher the way 
to an inn, and after directions had 
been given the butcher in ' turn en
quired:

“Have you seen the Raiser?”
"Very recently,” answered Francis 

Joseph-
"Are you sure? Do you know hlif 

certainly ?” asked the eager butcher.
"Well, I ought to,” replied the mon

arch. puffing out his chest, 
shaved him often enough.

“Ah, and you are the court bar-1 
her," said the abashed butcher in awe
struck tones, as he doffed his cap and 
backed to the roadside.—Washington 
Post.

accc
$3

■

Couldn’t Gat at It.
An Irishman who had just united 

with the Catholic Church in a small 
town, was careless enough to let the 
priest catch him coming out of a sa
loon with a jug under his arm. The 
priest waited for him to come by and

"Pat, what is it you have in that 
jug ?”

“Whisky, sor," answered Pat.
"Whom does it belong to ?” asked 

the good man.
"To me and me brudder Moike, sor.”
"Well, say, Pat, pour yours out, and 

be a good than.”
“I can’t sor ; mine’s at the bottom,” 

answered Pat.—Judge.

and months later—in June, 
1904—the King paid the Kaiser - 
semi-State visit at Kiel, while in 1906 
and 1907 the monarchs again met in
formally at Kronberg and Wilhelms- 
hohe, respectively, on the occasion of 
“Uncle Edward’s” journey to Marlen- 
bad. It Is to return these separate 
visits, by one of a ceremonial magni
tude equal to all the three, that the 
Emperor and Empress are coming to 
Windsor.—Charles Lowe in the London 
Chronicle.

a<y
Will lie never stoop and say, 
"Mother, I am tired today,"
Like a child from too much play: 
’Kiss me in the dear old way?’

Notes
James W. Richards will contest Prince 

County, P. E. I., in the Liberal interest.
James Clugston, of Epping, one of the 

pioneers of Gréy county, 
aged 78.

About 20 per cent, of Canada’s popu
lation earn their living from the car
rying trade.

Broken rails on Canadian, railways 
caused the death of 35 persons and the 
injury of 287 last year.

It is reported that the Niagara di
vision of the M. C. R. may be leased 
and converted into an electric, road.

ls dead,Nay! t cannot think it so.
He will come to me, I know.
Smiling sweet and speaking 
He will come or I will go.
Father! only let us greet,
Here, or wheresoe’r his feet 
Go upon love’s errands sweet.
Send him—take me—as seems meet.
—James - Buckham in Harper’s Bazaar.

low—
“I have

Adam Faust, farmer, of the second 
by" jum °ing>1’i ®owlck’ committed suicida
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SECURE LENNOX 
AND BRAEMAR

3In February, 1907, his vessel was 
caught In the tee near Herschel island. 
Accompanied by Ernest Lefflngwell of 
the University of Chicago, the 
scientist of the expedition, 
kerson, mate of the vessel, 
sen started north over the thin ice to 
continue his expedition on foot. He 
was turned back by open water Aug
ust 1. he started north again, taking 
with him a combination boat and 
sledge, with provisions for ninety days 
Onth'a dash he reached the latitude 
of 72.20. Returning to Herschel isl
and, Capt. MIkkelsen made his way 
alone to Nome. -The Duchess of Bed
ford was long ago crushed in the ice 
and sunk. The remainder of the party 
has scattered, some returning to the 
states and some remaining in the 
north.

FIRST SESSION OF 
NEW COUNCIL HELD GOSSIP OF THE HOTELSchief

Sto-
kkel- CAMPBELLS^ian rMAMMOTH 

JANUARY SALE1-------------------- --------------- ------------ 1—*■

peiner, a Manitoba pioneer, whose name 
*dentifi»d with the progress 

°£ *k ■ ?/ov‘n£i- Particularly with that 
„kthe .cJty ot Wlnnlbeg, since the days 
5f** tha,t p,lace was known as Fort 
h!?Xyy' Jn 1116 thirty odd years that 
h« bee° » resident of Manitoba 
“e has seen that province grow from 
a lew small settlements along the Red 
ana Assiniboine rivers to one ot the 

'j1* ,rbeai Producing districts of 
tne world, and he has watched Winni
peg grow from a Hudson’s Bay com- 
pany s post to a city of over 100,000 
ana become the commercial capital of 
the whole prairie country.

Born in Germany, where he received 
his education, he came to Canada as 
a young man settling in Western On- 

attention was attracted 
to Manitoba by the taking over of that 
country from the Hudson's' Bay com
pany, /Mr. Hespeler was one of those 
who Immediately realized the possl- 
piatles offered there and was soon on 
the ground to take advantage of them, 
a step that he has never regretted. 
Soon after he became a resident of 
Winnipeg he was appointed Imperial 
German consul for Western Canada, a 
position he held for over a quarter ot 
a century. The number of Germans 
who settled in Western- Canada ren
dered this position by no means a 
sinecure, but Mr, Hespeler performed 
hie duties with such distinction that 
a year or so ago he had bestowed upon 
him by the Emperor William for his 
services the order of the Red Eagle, 
the highest honor for civil services in 
the gift of that monarch.

Mr. Hespeler has taken an active 
part in public affairs in Manitoba. He 
was an alderman of Winnipeg in the 
early days and has been a generous 
supporter of and worker for the Win
nipeg General hospital, besides of oth- 
er charities. In the general Manitoba 
elections of 1899, when Hon. Hugh 
John Macdonald defeated the Green
way government, he ran as an Inde
pendent Conservative candidate for 
Rosenfeld, and was successful. The 
result of the general election was very 
close and the government for some 
days claimed Mr Hespeler as a sup
porter in order to figure out a major
ity for itself in the house, but Mr. 
Hespeler soon put an end to this claim

The South Saanich Municipa 
Fathers Meet With Reeve 

Quick in the-Chair
Two Steamers Chartered to 

Augment C, P, R, Trans
pacific Service Sale End Clearance 

of Children’s Coats
(From Sunday’s Daily).

The first^eeyjhg'of"the new council 
of the municipality of Sôiitto Saanich 
was held on Saturday night: Of the old 
council only two members are in this 
year’s body. Reeve Quick, who suc
ceeds to the chair occupied the past 
2Vo years by Thomas Brydon, and 
Councillor Pointer, who again repre
sents ward two, having been elected 
by acclamation'at the recènt -elections. 
1 he new members, Councillors Nichol
son, Dunn, Scott, MannfX and Haldon, 

place at the council board 
tor the first time. The business of the 
meeting was purely routine, few mat
ters of importance coming up for 
sidération. ' .

■pie" customary annual loan bylaw to 
raise funds to carry on the work of 
the council until such time as the taxes 
are due and collected was put through 
its various stages and will be Anally 
passed at the next meeting. The 
municipality under this bylaw will 
raise $10,000'to meet current expendi
tures.

TO REPLACE VESSELS SOLD

BUFFETED BY STORMSBraemar Well Known Here, 
Having Been One of Old 

v Dodwell Line
M. S, Dollar of This Port Had an Ar

duous Voyage to Golden Gate 
From the Orient

C MPARABLE ECONOMIES, thi» season’s most fashionable and durable 
productions in Children’s COATS and Muses’ SUITS at less than cost 

because we must clear the way for our matchless WHITE WEAR SALE

( ■
A Victoria steamer, the M. S, Dol

lar, which is registered here, has 
reached San Francisco after a 
pestuous voyage across the Pacific. 
At the 180th meridian a hurricane 
swooped down on the vessel and kick
ed up a fierce sea that swept the Dol
lar from stem to stern.

It was difficult to make any prog
ress, and yet more difficult to lie to, 
so the Dollar lunged and labored and 
rolled all through the first 5th of 
January. The same entries are in the 
tog. It was nearly midnight when 
with a roar a gigantic following sea 
raced high over the stern, burying the 
steamer clear to amidships and carry
ing away the entire taffrail and a big 
skylight that surmounted the after 
wheelhouse. This apartment, unoc
cupied at the time, was filled with 
water and all the alleyways on the 
main deck ran full.

The steamer was slow In recovering 
from the terrific impact and weight 
of water, but slowly rose again and 
shed the huge blanket of green sea 
All that night the Dollar, under full 
steam ran before the immense swells 
that threatened to again engulf her, 
but she was not overtaken. The 
weather and sea moderated on the fol
lowing day. It was the worst and 
most dangerous storm that the officers 
of the steamer have experienced in 

jyears.

tem-The Q. p. R. ja reported to have 
Chartered two steambrs, the Braemar 
and Lennox, to replace the steamers 
tartar and Athenian sold to a Japan
ese shipping company recently, as in
termediary steamers of the Vancouver- 
Hongkong line, now served only by the 
three Empress liners. The Braemar, 
fn old Dodwell liner which ran in 
the Orientalx^rvice operated by that 

I v years "will be no strange 
p essel to Victorians. She is now in 

the Orient, having taken a cargo from 
•New York for Manila and China ports! 
arriving at Shanghai, December 30. 
bhe is a freighter of 2,316 tons 
with a small passenger accommoda - 
n"n- a"d >s commanded by Capt. Sax- 
oy. While running to this port un- 
'ler the Northern Pacific flag, the 
Braemar was quarantined on one ac- 
1 adjon and the Chinese who were pen- 
ned in one of the buildings at William 
liead attempted to fight their way out,
I emg held back by Dr. Watt and some 
• f .11s assistants. The steamer Len- 
n.'-x a vessel of 2,361 tons, commanded 
b,[ C,apt McNair is also in the Orient.
She left Liverpool with general cargo 
l°r Yokohama and was last reported 
at Singapore December 9. Capt. Sax- 
by ,of £5® Braemer, was chief officer 
first with Capt. Porter and then with 
1 apt. Watt, w hi Us the 'steamer 
running to this port. Those who re
member the Braemar say she is a fine 
cargo steamer.

1 he C. P. R. has been endeavoring 
to charter steamers for some time to 
augment its Oriental service. It was 
stated that the steamers Montrose and 
Monterey would be sent to the Pacifie 
but the accidents to other Atlantic (From Sunday’s Daily.)
steamers flying the red and white flag The big Blue Funnel liner Bellero- 
of the C. P. R. caused an alteration phon- which was released from quar- 
of the plans and it was decided, for antl"8 at William Head on Friday, 
the time being at least, to use char- had but a corporal’s guard of her crew 
tered steamers. when she left here in charge of Capt.

The R. M. S. Empress of China left Bartlett. The others remain in quar- 
yesterday afternoon four days behind antine at William Head. There were 
schedule time, having been delayed six Chinese firemen below, in addi- 
until Friday afternoon awaiting the tipn to one oiler, while one lonely 
arrival of the tardy Overseas Mail Chinese sailor paced the deck, Onlv 
brought across the Atlantic by the AI- one of the four quartermasters passed 
!ul;L",er1.COrsican' Fog then further muster at quarantine and the steering 
h! “L aild 8116 did not arrive Of the vessel fell to the officers and
here until about noon yesterday, leav- Pilot T. S. Burley, jr„ who brought the 
mg again, at 2 p. m. She must pick vessel up. S tne
iray acrMsytime„ °n h®r. To get the shfo safely moored It

læSgSshsËSSlsThe passengers Wèfè- Georee Pou, 3P,tt 11 will probably be necessary to 
aek, Mrs Byrne Rev Aclfvln w' SM?, a d®ck crew While the vessel is 

- olville Mr. Hayward L. D. LeX ZunS* Ulnerary around the
E. McMÜnenerL. Mumou^Tn  ̂ flremen’ sailors
T. Nayine, T. Ohashl, R. N. Partit white in addition to eighteen
waite, J. L. H. Paterson, Miss Poolev .1, membera ot the crew, were left 
W. G. Reilly, J. M. Reneker, Mrs Ren-' wL”,55”t,ne statlon' Th® vessel 
alter and child, J. Schneck, Mr. Web- eighteen passengers who were
ber, V; Wells, Miss B. Wood, P Young left ai the detent,on hospital.nuung. Those whQ pBased mu,ter were f(>rc_

ed to leave the vessel while she! under
went fumigation and the big liner got 
açdhorough smoking and scrubbing, 
everything aboard being fumigated. 
The officers and engineers had to 
?j?en<L twenty-tour hours ashore and 
the others who were released were not 
allowed to Join the vesel for 
eight hours.

Crossing from Yokohama the Belle- 
rophon made a smart run of thirteen 
days and twelve hours, steaming time 
Captain Bartlett reports strong 
favorabie winds from the northwest 
and west. The Bellerophon beat the 
Japanese liner Iyo Maru by twenty! 
seven hours which is a splendid show- 
in£Lof a freiKht steamer in 
with a passenger.

July’ when the Bellero
phon left Tacoma on her previous voy
age, she has steamed nearly 40,000 
miles making the usual ports visited
hnnla Bjue FunneI Ilners- Homeward- 
nn»!iL Sh.e <La"*ed B large number of 
hi18?1?8. t0 Jeddah- Where they disem
barked to continue their wanderings to
whn^jZ^b6 alli g00d Mohammedans, 
who have the price, pay their respects
faith16 t0Blb °f the founder of their

con-
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SMART TWEED COATS
Eighteen Smart Tweed and Serge 

Coats for children, 6 to 10 
r Regular price, from

¥l°RO° *4'80’ 8<l,e End PriC*

FINE TWEED COATS
Three Fine Tweed Coats, 

children 6 to 8 years. Regular
f8005'25' 8ale En<t Pr*0*'

BLACK COATS
Five Black Coats, nicely trim

med, for children 5 to 8 for^ . . years.
Regiiiar nrice $2.25, Sale End 
Price 75c.iirm for som

DRESSY CLOTH COATS
Four Only, in Navy, Cardinal 

and Black, for children 8 to

' £,raErnSd S,ar»œ.$7'25'

> NAVY COATS
s Four Cloth Coats, navy with !
1 velvet collars and cuffs, tor , 
5 children from 4 to 6 years -
> Regular price $9.00, Sale End 1 
5 Price SB-75.

< VELVET COATS |
\ Four, in Navy, Brown and Car- 1
< dinal, children 8 to 10. Regu- ! 
) lar prices $12.76 and $16.00.

Sale End Price, *5.00. I

School Estimate*.
The board ot school trustees of the 

municipality forwarded a detailed es
timate of the sums required by the 
board for the current year’s ordinary 
expenditures together with a request 
.. extraordinary expenditure of
$2,000 be made for " the purposes of 
building a new schoolhouse at West 
Saanich, the present building being 
much too small and in a very bad 
state of repair. The estimated amount 
required this year is as follows:
Salaries for thirteen teachers... $9,000
Secretary’s salary ........................
Per capita grant, Cadboro Bay

school ............ ...............
Incidental expenses, $40 
Furniture and repairs
Contingencies ....................
Miscellaneous ......

VELVET COATS
Six, in Navy and Electric, for 

children 2 to 6 years. Regu- 
lar prtce, $4.60, Sale End Price 
f J.JS.

net,

VELVET COATS

Three only, in Cardinal and 
Brown Velvet, for three-year- 
old children. Regular nrioe 
$10.50, Sal. End Price 93.ÏS,

MISSES’ SUITS
In Navy, Brbwn and G,c, 

Checks. Regular, $11.00 to 
$15.00. The catch of the sea
son at, Sale End Price *5.00.

300

120

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.per room 520
380

was 260
BELLEROPHON LEFT MANY 130

Total . I10’700 
The above estimate was adopted by

^L5°lnCi and, the *2-000 additional 
asJî®d f°r will also be granted.

The board of school trustees of the 
municipality also submitted a state-
ür6°.f ^hî recelpts and expenditures 
of that body for the 
cember 31, as follows:

Receipts :
Provincial grant .....
Municipality of Saanich

The Ladies’ Store
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

■Only Corporal’s Guard of Big Freight
er’s Crew Went From William 

Head With the Vessel
Sale Terms Cash 

No Goods 
Charged

Sale Terms Cash 
No Goods on 

Approval
year ended De

epending a few days at the Empress 
hotel on company business. Discuss
ing the situation from a coal mining 
standpoint Mr. Lindsey said yester
day:

likely to continue owing to the variety 
usedUrP°SeS t0r whIch the ftbre ls now

Should Mr. Ashton succeed in his en
deavor to form a local company—and 
he has already received considerable 
encouragement—the object will be to 
produce first class ramie yarn and 
cloths by a combination of the various 
processes of freeing the fibre from its 
gum combing spinning and weaving. 
At the commencement, the raw ma
terial will be obtained from China, but 
as soon as possible, the company will 
have^its source of supply in Mexico 

raNY flbre wiU be scientifically 
treated in the mill at or near Victoria
mm«!°nverted lnto “8llver" ready fro
andnncioth. and. eventually info yarns

broke down the door and rolled aft 
taking benches and chairs along with 
It. Gunderson pluckily held on to the 
spokes of the wheel, although waist- 
deep In the icy brine. Above him. on 
the starboard side of the bridge, 
far frçm the boarding wave as* he 
could get, was Second Officer Mathie
sen, In temporary charge of the 
steamer. e

Capt. Riley was In hie room at the 
time, but hurried to the bridge and had 
the steamer hove to. For the next 
hour she plunged and rolled and took 
waves aboard, but escaped further 

In_ addition, tç> the staving in 
of the pilothouse and the starting of 
the foundations ot that structure 
els of the superstructure farther aft 
were ripped out by the first big sea.
rtTh?m Wmv 290 )3aasengers on the 
Umatilla. Those who were in the din- 
mg room were thrown down by the 
shock, but not injured. Many of the 
passengers were seasick and some of
tw\h°nlryT lea,;”ed the "ext morning 
that the Umatilla had received such a 
severe blow. Men and women who 
were up and about in the social 
Piüin.ly1. sh<?wed their fear and rushed 
about helplessly, but$were not allowed 
to open the outer:doors. Moderating 
weather later in the evening calmed 
the frightened 

The Call

<>>
$7896.30
3120.79

$10,617.»!» Coal mining generally is
just now, due partly to the financial 
stringency and partly to the short 
crop on the prairies. There Is about 
halt the wheat to be carried there 

the year before, andtîTère Is gen
erally less traffic. The railroad

Expenditures :
crfigflowër sSx -îo

Elk Lake school .......................   742.25
Gordon Head school ................. 727 SO
Royal Oak school ......... «37 05
Prospect school...................... .. 688 10
South Saanich school . 772 59agpsp
Secretary’s sundries ................. 324.84
Miscellaneous ........................... .. ios!85

as

was
.. . ™ «wji*

panies are reducing their staffs, and 
of course there Is less coal consumed, 
and this is true on both sides of the 
line.

“The 'lose- price of metals is- 
discouraglng raining with the 
that lees co 
manufacturi

was
1 lei 747

h 898
24871 rjSSS

ike is wanted. We are 
, nà UtiOut 800 ton» of coke
dally just now, which Is much lese 
than our former output. The com
pany hafi contemplated a large in
crease iri thêh-tonnage, hot it ls like
ly that these improvements will be 
deferred for a while.
„„!Oui^m0nthiy Payroll Is about $189,- 
000, which makes things keep pretty 
good in Fernie. I understand on good
*m-°flty mat. tw? ot the principal Tenders for a new sternwheel 
Alberta collieries have closed down, freight steamer to be used bv the 
afFrank and at Blairmore, and that Grand Trunk Pacific railway for car- 
there are twe ve hundred miners out rying the stores for the comoanv» 
9 KniT0rlt n Alberta. We have about construction camps on the Skeena river 
2’9!JLroe,n ^Ployed in our mines. were received by Capt S B Johnson 

The lumber industry is also slack recently appointed superintendent of 
just now, and only about ten per cent, steamers for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
of the usual quantity of logs are be- railway company, up to yesterday and 
ing cut this winter in East Kootenay, is expected a contract will be 

B1® reasons being the immense awarded on Monday for the construc- 
stdok of lumber already on hand in Won of the vessel.
wTSuF"”1 » ””

Llndae- McBvoy re- Trunk Pacino Hteamer, have Uuth’ua"’
turned today via Seattle andgpokane. ®®nger and freight accommodationDfor

the Hudson’s Bay company by Alex
hRitSr!,mi8 proc®edl"8r rapidly, and the 
hull will goon be ready to receive the 
engines, which are being built by the 
Poison iron works of Toronto, 
steamer will be followed shortly 
Mother, to be built for the 
Bay company.

All three are to be ready to gro into 
service on the Skeena river in the 
spring when navigation opens, and, it 
is reported that other vessels will be 
secured by the owners of the wrecked 
steamer Northwestern, and others. The 
Caledonia, which was acquired by a 
syndicate of Prince Rupert people, will 
be used on the Skeena, this veesel 
"Paxating below Kitselass canyon.

The Caledonia Is now moored at 
Prince Rupert and Is being used 
hotel. The future metropolis of the 
north has no hotel, and it occurred to 
the owners of-the steamer that a busi
ness opportunity existed in converting 
their vessel into a temporary hotel 
According the vessel was moored near 
the John Houston mining claim and 
offers lodging to travelers.

119
pan-

Balance at credit ........................ 187 ! 01
Delegates to Convention.

Reeve Quick and Councillor 
son were appointed delegates 'to re- enmitnt the municipality ft the forth- 

convention of-the Union
hi h»M h. £o un?bia Municipalities to 
be held at Nanaimo on February 24.
Hi» resp0.n8e to a communication from 

X38ET ct the, municipality of 
fb th t a committee of the coun- 

cll of the municipality ot South Saan- 
b® appointed to confer with the

Uak Bay council on the matter of a and wdth fuller returns from some out- 
service Councillors Pointer, 'y‘nS constltuenples the Greenway 

Mannix and Reeve Quick: were select- government went down and out. On 
W8 -!he committee. the assembling of the house a couple

*M7 entl0n acc0unta to the amount ot months later Mr. Hespeler 
$397.80 were passed and ordered to be elected speaker and discharged 
Paid- ue duties of that position with special

distinction during the life of that leg- 
lslature. He was not a candidate in 
the succeeding election.

A year or so ago Mr. Hespeler in
vested in a fruit ranch in the Okana
gan and has been spending some time 
with his son there. He took advantage 
ot his visit to the province to pay a 
visit to Victoria,' about which he had 
heard much and he has not been dis
appointed in what-he has seen during 
Ws stay here. While he is proud oi1 
Winnipeg and has unbounded confi
dence in that city’s future he is not 
slow to acknowledge the advantages 
of other places. He has spent the 
last few days seeing the city, for, des
pite his seventy-six years, Mr. Hes
peler is as active as ever, and he is 
delighted with Victoria’s many natural 
charms, while her climate is a revela
tion to him. Mr, Hespeler, who left 
for the Okanagan again by the Prin
cess Victoria, takes with him the 
pleasantest recollections of bis visit.

Gavin Hamilton, one of the oldest 
Of the old timers, has arrived in Vic
toria from 150-Mile house tor a couple 
of weeks’ holiday. Though he first 
arrived in Victoria January 7, 186$ 
fifty-five years ago, he still looks hale 
and hearty. Speaking of the upper 
country at the Dominion hotel Mr 
Hamilton said:

“Things are quiet in the Cariboo this 
year in the mining way. The Gug-' 
genheims have closed down the Cari
boo haydraullc mine, and have left it 
in charge ot a caretaker, although 
there is at least thirty thousand dol
lars left in the sluice boxes, which 
they never took the -trouble- to wash.

“The days of the rich diggings are 
iovier, but the country is full of low 
grade gold, and will produce more in 
-the future than it has done In the 
past- The coming of the Grand Trunk 
will make ail the difference. At pre
sent freight for the G. T. P. is going 
in to Fort George, and freight boats 
are being built for use on the Fraser 
Capt. John Irving and the Reed estate 
Wilt probably each build a steamer for 
use on the Fraser until such time ». 
the road is finished.

“Speaking of the date when gold 
was first discovered, I happen to know 
that it was discovered on the Thomn- 
son river in 1856. We are having the 
most beautiful winter this year I have 
ever known in over fifty years’ real, 
denee. Where it was 62 degrees be
low zero last year the coldest tem
perature this winter so far has been 
10 Below, and when l left December 
81 there was only an inch of snow on 
the ground.”

NEW RIVER STEAMER
-

1

Tenders in For Freighter for 
on Skeena For Grand 

, Pacific
Service

Trunk
Nichol-

hall

CAPT. FERRIS RESIGNS o. g. s. LnrsssT.
President of the Crow’s Nest Pass Rai’- 

Company. passengers.
One woman, ' the 

corner of whose stateroom was knock- 
ed into kindling and to rescue whom 
from what was left of the room it took 
îb® Ave men, didn’t even
know that she had been rescued until 
„b® sea went down; the mal de mer 
nea and she was taken on deck to view 
the al fresco quarters from which she 
had been exhumed.

Wal rounded t" Ane wea- 
Imüw-x1 da-y broke on Sunday over a 
troubled sea. The wind developed fear- 
ful velocity and kicked up a sea that
TTm„tim°St r\^kaî U Pleased with the 
Umatilla. Off the Columbia river the 
storm was at its worst. One great 
ff*an ”®a ÇUmbed over the bow and 
dropped with a crash that made Reil- 
ly s roars sound like upper register
theUn!iret J1 landed just forward of 
!? p*'°t bouse on the upper deck. 
lL^P'tbe front off the pilothouse 
eaving the wheel and the man behind 

oposed to the full blast of the 
^ ripped adrift the companion 

*adder on the starboard side of 
bridge and went racing aft to do 
mischief.
, Passing stateroom 2, which pro
jects Into the alleyway, it ripped off 
the projection, poured cold water on / 
the woman groaning in an upper berth 
and converted her quarters into an 
open air bedroom, along the deck the 
{"ass Of water rushed, and before 
leaving the ship played a trick that for 
a t*™6 laft the Umatilla at the mercy 
of the storm. The rushing water tore 
away the grating that protects the til- 
‘ ft d"mped a Pile of ropes and other 
odds and ends into the steering gear 
aPd Jammed the tiller. The tiller was 
cleared before anything more serious
2aw^ed‘ Tk,e woman ln stateroom 
2 was removed to other quarters and 
canvas was stretched across the front 
of the pilothouse to keep the man at 
!b® wheel from being blown through

ThbeUlTT eam,lnt° Capt- R®llly's cabfn 
The Umatilla was 74 hours coming 

from Victoria. The damage, although 
picturesque, was superficial 
Umatilla will sail

wayVictoria Shipmaster Who Became As
sistant Superintendent of P. S.

8. Co., Leaves Post

says:

water
forty-Capt. F. E. Ferris, who left the 

steamer Princess May a few months 
ago to take the position of assistant 
superintendent of the Pacific Coast 
company has resigned to accept the 
position of master of the big oil tank 
steamer Argyle. The appointment of 

Kapt. Ferris was made by Capt. J. H 
Hinder, who recently resigned his po
sition as superintendent of the com
pany to be followed by W. H. Alli
son, and Capt. Ferris remained less 
than a month after Capt. Rinder The 
usual practise In the Pacific 
steamship company, when its occa
sional changes of managers are made, 
is for a number of other changes to 
take place. The new manager seems 
always to have his own men for some 
of the positions and superintendent 
Allison has followed the plan.

Capt. Ferris is spoken of in glow
ing terms by San Francisco newspa
pers, which say he was a popular of
ficer of the company. He is a Victor- 
ian and has had, though a young man 
1 c°fislderable sea experience, both on 
the China coast and in British Col
umbia waters. He was master of the 
steamers Fatshan and Pakshan for 
some time before returning home to 
Viotorta to enter the C. P. R. coast 
service in which he remained until ac- 
"Pting the appointment of assistant 
wnerintendent of the Pacific Coast 
n amship company.

was
the

but General Business
Road Superintendent James Pim re-

Richmond street near the bridge
with repalr’ and $25 was voted
with which to do the work 

Pursuant to section five of the 
Ditches and Water Courses Act, which

ÏSSSUSBÏtiïïï:
an engineer be appointed. The mat
ing Wae l6td °Ver UntU the next meet-

JAILED HIMSELF
Vancouver Lawyer of Good Ability 

Decided to Try Prison as Cure 
for Liquor Habit

Vancouver, Jan. 26.—In an effort to 
cure himself of the drink habit, Rob
ert Keilond, a former lawyer, deliber
ately stole a suit of clothes, laid the 
information for theft against himself, 
and then: to cap the climàx, personally 
appealed to the magistrate to send 
him to Jail for six months. The court 
Ffabted hi» request and gave him six 
months with hard labor.

The man from whom Keilond took 
the clothes was Albert McLean, a 
boarder at one of the down town ho- 
tela. He had been drinking hard, and 
despite his efforts to keep away from 
the glass he would always fall 
the seat on the water wagon.

Keilond is one ot the ablest lawyers 
who has appeared in the police court 
for some time. It was npt long ago 
when he got mixed up in a partnership 
affair ànd pleaded his own case suc
cessfully. At that time there was 
considerable comment as to his abil
ity as a lawyer, and the magistrate 
took occasion to inform him that he 
was too brilliant a man to be in such 
a place.

“It is" that 
Keilond today, 
away from it, and I want you to send 
me down for six months at least. I 
have been a fool, but I couldn't held 
It.” Keilond ls the man who declared 
that the gold cure Was nothing more 
than a nerve, soul and body destroy
ing treatment.

comparison This
by

Hudson’s
Coast

the
more

PRINCESS MAY IS as a

that the necessary repairs be made.
The question of the' appointment ot 

a constable was brought up by a ques
tion by Councillor Nicholson, who 
asked by whom toe present constable. 
Mr. Russell, was appointed 
stable Russell was appointed two 

_ , years ago by Reeve Brydon hutThe £mer UÆ DSlIy > Councillor Nicholson maintained thët
C -p n Princess May, of the the appointment ot the constable
the Ren'*^mtgT»ay-SeiTlce’ wb,ch left should be made by the council Coun- 
on fS’âtî*8t Wharf at II p. m. clllor Mannix suggested that specials
usual IfntLf°fr canal v,a the Should be appointed one in each dfs-
CoInmhbT15 Î ,in northern British tricL but it was pointed out that in 

r®tu,ra«d to the outer dock such case the service rendered would 
her Itl’rtÎA yesterday morning under not be as satisfactory as the method 
inJ siLhi Yd engine’ the port one be- adopted in the past. It was finaUv
se of a hir a rf!Ult ®f tb® break- decided to re-àppoini M. Russëlï 2

r—,,a t*011- which resulted In the constable. One of his first duties wm 
.,!apt- EUnar MIkkelsen, who headed ihe hfJh18 rod flylng up and smashing be to abate the nuisance created'by a 
! :Ï'e-American expedition" which Pressure cylinder cover. One piggery conducted by Chinamen on the

-med from here May 21, 1906, to seek ^L^.® oilers was gtruck on the.shoul- Carey road. the
-ho *"-land believed to exist in a ™p,lnt®r- but not seriously At the suggestion of Councillor

Beaufort sea, left Cape Nome a TIle steamer was between Nicholson, a committee was appointed
-Dnriaia^w°r vlc,tor'a, according to a ^ldt®trlah and Badysmtth, where she to wait upon the provincial govern! 
m »Lc,ab e received from the north- iüa?„ to, bave coaled, when the accident ment and endeavor to secure a grant 
will „‘ c.amp- Capt. MIkkelsen ,®ok Place, and Capt. McLeod decided towards the keeping in condition the
T - n-in= the lc® up ,tbe Tukon and ^“return to port, limping back under trunk roads in the municipality. Reeve

T'Y®1-8 to Fairbanks, and ° ‘® „®nf'ne' ,°n arrival she was tied Quick and Councillor Nicholson will
■ la6,»1**. yay Valdez. He ex- apat.tbe outer dock and was after- be the committee.

-i« °iki another expedition as '?,ard to the Victoria Machinery A finance committee consisting of
1 - it?onf!nSlthle’D°i contlnue hi® ex- d®pot by the Otter. It is improbable Councillors Dunn, Nicholson and Hal- 
Ï’ , °M,^ he Polar sea. tbat the steamer will make permanent don was appointed by the reeve

li-,n !it-Mlkkls’soowas formerly In the repairs until she returns from the 
n!rt L S h,J! expedition to the "orth. The high pressure cylinder 

b *'8 backed by British and Ameri- will be cut off and the two other cyl- 
- Mat1!!8, -.St s,alled tTOm Vie- lnders used as a compound machine. 

fcOurhesstf ln ‘j1® schooner Another lame steamer which reach-
V, i ^ 1 Bedford> named for a titled ed port yesterday morning wae tht '-' Lean Twhh° c°ntr!buted to the Iroquois, which plies betwee^T Sidney 

o t'n ^L®.porpos® of the trip and Nanaimo via the Gulf islands. The 
’ 'fihlith °X?r IMP®1®’ but to Iroquois lost her tail shaft and pro-

' -fit MivtLV™of *l?e theory, held Pelley and was lying helpless off one 
H it ?„rlkke,sf" A"d other sclen- of the tslafids when picked up by a 

c: ,i< ,n exists in tbe Arctic re- tug and brought here for repairs','"Anl0ri.dn0i22ue archipelago as yet Sh? was hauled out at the wlyïTthê 
^£t|a/y,ng north and west of j Victoria Machinery depot yesterday

BACK IN DISTRESS
from

Cywë!rtnHâîd Cracke,d When On Her 
Way to Sk^way-lroquoi. Lose,

Con- DETAILS OF ROUGH
TRIP OF UMATILLACAPT. MIKKELSEN IS

NOW RETURNING HERE
Exciting Experiences of Those Who 

Went From Here on 8an Fran- 
- cisco Steamer

demon drink,” declared 
“I can’t seem to getDuchess of Bedford’s Commander Left 

Cape Nome a Week Ago Over
land on Way Back

The steamer Umatilla of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company, which Is 
due ln port today from the Golden Gate 
and has 76 tons of general merchandise 
for this port, had a trying time on her 
voyage from this port to the Bay city, 
according to San Francisco papers re
ceived yesterday, supplementing the 
telegraphic despatches telling of the 
stormy trip. The Examiner

and the
on schedule time with aUrigmTot wfcit 
that wav© did obliterated.

INTERESTED |N PAINT FROM WEST COAST.
Tug William Jol^ffe^Back From island

Victoria In the heaviest sea that has raged off 
the northern coast since the colliers 
Montserrat and Matteawan went down 
off Flattery some years ago, according 
to mariners, a tremendous southeast
erly gale pounced down upon the 
steamer Umatilla at dark last Sunday 
evening as she was laboring along 
twenty-two miles this side of Cane 
Flattery. v

In the howling gale a tremendous 
wave combed over the bows and went 
tearing aft with almost resistless 
force. A part of it struck the port 
side of the pilothouse and crushed In 
the woodwork as though It had been 

-paper.
Quartermaster Louis Gunderson wae Vh« at r __

at the wheel, fortunately standing on be?n stMdiV^rtïSîiS® at^ Montreal has 
the starboard side of the wheelhouse! tow-level d now covers the
and narrowly escaped being carried T7------------- — -_____________ —
alone with toe roaring wave as It AdVCTtlSe In THE COLONIST

Sss-aSt MVKÜSK 
SSL "SFVÏeSfXijS;

beacon and buoy, returned yes- 
terday and proceeded shortly after- 
*ard 1° Nanaimo to meet the steam-
hLL ^ tf*d Maude, which are 
bringing the Vadso to Esquimau. 
William Joliiffe brought the striped 
buoy which the United States govmn- 
™e"t established at SwifUure bank, 
and which drifted to Darling beach 
from the west coast. 1

Herbert S. Ashton of jL-ondon, Eng
land, is a recent arrival in the city on 
an interesting mission. Recognizing 
the splendid position of British Colum
bia as a young country with a great 
future, he has come with the idea of 
Interesting capital in the manufacture 
of rami, and r£ he can perfect his ar
rangements tô that end the factory 
will be erected in this city.

Raini, explains Mr. Ashton, Is a flbre 
that is far stronger than cotton, flax 
or silk which grows in great abund- 

'ance in China and India and can be 
grown In Mexico. It is practically 
proof against damage by water or bad 
atmosphere. The demand for ramie 
goods has greatly increased during the 
last few years and the Increase is

o
Lew Fields, who has struck New 

York of a heap with his “Girl Behind 
the Counter," is one of the men who 
have an abiding admiration for Arnold 
Daly. Said Fields the other day;

"I’m not setting up any claims to 
prophecy, but I’ll bet any man any
thing in reason that Arnold Daly is 
the logical -successor to Richard Mans
field. I’ve watched them both.”

And Louis Mann has been heard to 
mutter while dozing in a chair:
gracefully!”66™1" tQ W6ar hle mantle

The

Q- S. Lindsey, general manager 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Com
pany and M. J. McBvoy, the com
pany s chief engineer, have been-i

a
/
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the matter now stands, and as It must] resumes his tactics, but In this in
stance takes care to indulge in his 
propensities with the breadth of a 
continent separating him from the ob
jects of his malice. His attack upon 
Mr. W. J. Bowser in the House of 
Commons on Thursday was grossly 
false. Mr. Bowser so conclusively an
swered him in the House here that it 
is unnecessary to -pursue the matter 
any further, but his statement that the 
position of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
respect to the Bowser Bill is due to 
the {get that he has “tricky politi
cians” as his advisers, is worthy of 
some reference. We do not say that 
there were no “tricky politicians” im-

the Colonist.
........

reduce the real estate tax In the un
organized districts, but the . organized 
municipalities have not been able ■«to 
lower the rate. Therefore it was 
claimed that these municipalities have 
a right to urge the expenditure ot 
some of the revenue derived from the 
natural resources of the province in a 
public work calculated to be of very 
great advantage to them. If the claims 
made on behalf of this proposed high
way are correct, a very large amount 
of taxable property would be located 
along it within a very short time. We 
have given some consideration to this 
phase of the question, and are very

Plicated in that transaction, although be^ullv me^ On^îbe^TeU^ 
we should not have thought of apply- tioK this p£t of the provide to 
lng such an expression to them, if Mr. its beautiful mihnirtJn 
Ross had not given it to us. A tele- 0f S'SlS-î #iYeB' but n0?® 
gram has been read in the House would be IFta^eS Whî* i t‘?e n®w road 
from the Secretary of" State to the ich ^ b IJllet and Saan"
Lieutenant-Governor. It was as fol- “.LT,1™L"? °f vYat®r unau1rf
lows "Tour premier, Mr. McBride, b^uty in the world,
assured me that the bill entitled an , the1^ st>?rea aTe u]ad,e ac"
Act to regulate immigration into Brit- by f, .80od hignway, it is
ish Columbia would not receive assent, anything can be, that many
but would be reserved for consideration “®ople will make their homes along 
here. Can I rely on this assurance?" lhe run into the city by motor
While this telegram, being entirely would occupy only a very short time, 
ex parte, cannot be held to bind Mr. therefore we take the position that by 
McBride to its exact language, let us ®xp®n<t,J1K the money necessary to 
take it, as we have a right to assume "Uild the road, the government would 
the Secretary of State intended it to be making an investment that would 
be taken, namely, as a statement that be directly profitable after a few 
Mr. McBride told him that the Lleuten- years- because, it would lead to the re- 
ant-Governor intended to reserve the : tut” to the treasury of a very con- 
Bill, and a request to be informed if i siderable sum every year in the way of 
this wouljî be done. We point out taxee- 
first: If Mr. McBride, speaking as
premier of British Columbia, had offi
cially informed the Secretary of State 
that the Bill would be reserved, the 
Secretary of State would not for one 
moment have asked the Lieutenant- 
Governor it he could rely upon what 
the provincial Premier had said. The 
fact that Senator Scott asked: “Can 
I rely on this assurance?” shows that 
he did not consider Mr. McBride's 
statement as official, but only as a 
personal statement made in the ordin
ary course of conversation, which, in 
point of fact, it was. The Lieutenant- 
Governor replied in the affirmative to 
the Secretary of State, and there the 
whole matter would have ended, if 
certain “tricky politicians” had not 
thought they saw a chance to get in 
their fine work. Having learned of this 
personal conversation between Senator 
Scott and Mr. McBride, they believed 
they saw an opportunity to strike the 
latter a vital blow, and by what can 
only be characterized as at least an 
act of extreme discourtesy, they pub
lished the conversation to , the world, 
and claimed that it showed Mr. Mc
Bride to have advised the Lieutenant- 
Governor in the course which he took.
We now know on the authority of both 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mr. Mc
Bride that the interpretation, which 
they chose to put upon what passed 
between those two gentlemen, was ab
solutely false; that Mr. McBride did 
hot advise the line of action' taken, 
and that the Lieutenant-Governor act
ed as an officer of the Dominion gov
ernment, which is exactly the meaning 
which Senator Scott's telegram shows 
that he placed upon Mr. McBride’s 
statement. Up to the sending of that 
telegram there was nothing in the 
transaction to suggest political trick
ery; that came in when certain mem
bers of 'the "solid seven" wormed out 
of the Secretary of State matters 
which ought to have come before Par
liament in the regular way. Their 
“trickery” has resulted in placing their 

-leader in a difficult positioh. He must 
either, approve of the Llèuttitant-Gdv-i 

" érnor’à act ot he must disapprove of 
it. If t)e approves -of it, then he and 
the Liberal party must assume the full 
responsibility. for what was done; if 
he disapproves of it, it will be inter
esting to know what the next step will 
be. All of the unpleasantness and all 
the difficulties of the situation might 
have been avoided, if ‘tricky politi
cians” had not thought they were able 
to embarrass Mr. McBride.

stand until the Dominion government 
comes to his relief, the Lieutenant- 
Governor is without such projection 
and is exposed to attacks to which 
he cannot reply, and must inevitably 
have a bad effect upon public confi
dence. The truth of this can be bet
ter shown by extracts from two of the 
Liberal papers than in any other way. 
We quote from the Toronto Globe:

The people of British ■ Columbia 
seem determined to press for the re- 
tirement of Lieutenant-Governor 

ou Dunsmuir because of the action of the 
26 Wellington Colliery company in con

tracting with the Canadian Nippon 
company to import Japanese laborers. 
This action might have passed com
paratively unnoticed but- for the Lieu
tenant- Governor’s action in withhold
ing his assent to the Jfatkl act passed 
by the provincial legislature. The 
statement put forward in his own de
fence by Premier McBride makes it 
incumbent on the Lieutenant-Governor 
to explain why he took on himself the 
responsibility of nullifying that mea- 

de- sure, and makes It equally incumbent 
on the Dominion government to call on 
him for an explanation if he does not 
voluntarily furnish one.

The «following is one of several re
ferences to the same aspect of the case 
to be found in the Victoria Times:

But for the sensational outcome of 
the investigations of Mr. Mackenzie 
King, deputy minister of labor, sitting 
as a commissioner to inquire into the 
causes of the sudden and alarming in
flux of Orientals into British Columbia, 
probably the fate of the Bowser bill, 
Innocuous on its face as we have said, 
would have been of little public im
portance. In the light of the testimony 
given before Mr. King, however, it will 
probably be necessary to find out de-, 
finitely who was responsible for the 
death of that, in itself useless, mea- 

If Premier McBride did not 
counsel its disallowance, the Lieuten
ant Governor killed it with his own 
hand. If such be the "case, Mr. Du'ns- 
muir in his private capacity being 
president of the Wellington Colliery 
company, a company which entered in
to a contract with the Canadian-Nip- 
pon company for a yearly supply of 
Japanese laborers, the Lieutenant- 
Governor has placed himself in a very 
invidious position indeed. In view of. 
that position it is obvious that all the 
facts involving the responsibility of 
the parties must be made public and 
the situation thoroughly cleared 

These two newspapers, both of 
which are supporters of the Dominion 
government, take the position that the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s exercise of his 
authority without advice had some 
connection with the contract with the 

paper Canadian-Nippon company.
set forth its views with great clear- Never before in the history of this 
ness. He has done the same thing country were facts disclosed which 
even more effectively in his novel. Warranted a suggestion of this char- 
“The Message.” to which we shall acter, and it cannot be passed 
make a more extended reference on In silence. The condition is not of 
another occasion. our creation, but it exists and some re

But it is of Mr. Dawson in another lief must be found, if public confidence
»w wofityHÏÏ u*Imperialist

wor™I JT?* «= should

IlluSstmtedeNews, VT G ' K Chester! their supporterT who
ton specifically, denied that there is and bv seeking tby p!?ylns af 'Politics 
such a thing.as the British Empire aeeM,ig to embarrass the local
Mr. Chesterton is so much given to ln p acIn? the Lieutenant-
antithesis, and sacrifices so much to «,?iTer*l!or *.n a P°sitlon from which they 
It, he has such a vein Of peculiarJhu- i^!««Xpe^nce 8reat difficulty in 
mor and so strong a penchantVfor . him without great loss of
satire, that his readers are never quite Prestige to themselves or in extricating 
sure whether or not they ought to take without placing hhn in an
him seriously, but,we are inclined to «xtrao>"dlnary and indefensible posi- 
think that he is in a sense represents- ,11 is the worst dilemma with 
five of a class of writers to whom which a ministry was ever coh- 
the idea of a British Empire is noth- fronted, 
ing more than the passing fancy of . W® draw attention to the date of 
some well-meaning enthusiasts. With this ietter. It is April 29th, which was 
Mr. Dawson, Imperialism is more than several months before the base ^ t! 
an idea; it is a passion, He does not tempt was made to fasten the re 
Tdon” a? bave worked out an imperial sensibility of the Lieutenant G^v- 
f*an’ ,bot is content to represent the ernor s action upon Mr. McBride When 
imperial idea, whidh may be succinct- Senator Scott gave out his version of 

f° 1owsv a1' Parts of the what passed between him and Mr 
British. Dominions should unite in a McBride, and the telegram which hé 

pollcy* Puritain and strength- ae«t to the Lieutenant-Governor he 
[ Present relations and share bad in his possession this letter 

proportionately in each others’ bur- wherein that officer renorted t -, af™aeriesaofPnsH °f * great imperl^ <*>*- «'hat he had “ne and why he had 

and having enjoyed the opportunity Senator Scott said in regard toWhta

sissSafS siHLK’~Ts“■admirably equipped for the work to in R" W" Sco“ stated what led up 
which he has set his hand. We^enture sation thaTTCfl “ a ,conver"
to think that Mr. Dawson is nniJ ™ SS?" tbat l had with Premier M.e- 
the threshold of a great career of use* prld,6 xYbeil ln Ottawa on his way to 
fulness, and that he will attain vero therein was going
much greater Influence among his M t,ate 016 p°sltion of British
low-countrymen, as well beyond seas Ter™”^h ' connection with "Better 
as at home, than it has been the for ? ^ than the other provinces had 
tune of any except a verTfew to en" a=9,ulesced ln" He called on me. The 
joy. y I6W t0 en* conversation took place in the offlee

office' Secretary of state, not a private

I asked McBride: “What are you 
going to do with that bill?” referring 
to ’ the immigration bill. "Will it be 
assented to or reserved ?”

He replied at once: ' “It will be re
served.”

After he left the office I thought it 
better to make sure of it, although I 
had no reason to doubt the truth of 
what McBride had told 
same time, he had been absent from 
the province a week, and did not know 
what changes might have taken place 
in that time.

This completely bears out what we 
have said time and time again. “I had 
no reason to doubt what Mr. McBride 
had told me; at the same time he had 
been absent from the Province a week 
and did not know what changes might 
have taken place in that time." This 
clearly shows that the Secretary of 
State did not profess to understand 
that the Lieutenant-Governor was 
acting in pursuance of Mr. McBride’s 
advice. If he had so understood he 
never would have supposed that any 
change could have taken place after 
Mr. McBride left the Province. The case 
then has been convincingly demon
strated. Mr. McBride was never "for a 
single moment held by the Secretary 
of State to be in any way responsible 
fpr the Lieutenant-Governor's action 
It Is superfluous to discuss this phase 
of the case any further, but the 
derhand
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BLANKET SPECIALS
Which Should Interest Every Economical HousekeeperAN IMPERIALIST

TWe devote a good deal of space this 
morning to a paper read before the 
National Defence Association by Mr. 
A. J. Dawson, who requires no in- 
tfdduction to Colonist readers, and 
the discussion which followed it. It is 
not our intention to make any 
tailed reference to the arguments 
presented by Mr. Dawson as to the 
duty of the people of the United King
dom to provide for the land defence 
of their country. It has always seem
ed. to thé Colonist that advice from 
the other 
realms on this subject will carry 
weight only so far as we have in our 
respective countries done our share 
tbwards the burden ot Imperial de
fence. The military problem in the 
United Kingdom nas always been sui 
generis. One class off the community 
lias looked upon the profession of arms 
as not only honorable but attractive, 
and sons of most of the wealray and 
aristocratic families have ente: td the 
service in numbers, which we verture 
to think can hardly be parallelled by 
the records of other coqntrl is. The 
army was a sort of high-class club, 
so far as the commissioned officers 
were concerned, and is now, though 
possibly not to quite the same extent 
since the abolition of the purchase 
system. The young men, who entered 
it, were the finest fighters in the world, 
and they had a trick of inspiring con
fidence In yie men under them, no 
matter what quarter of the world they 
were drawn from. This fact, coupled 
with a remarkable record of victories 
gained under circumstances which in
vited defeat, seems to have impressed 
the average Englishman with the idea 
that there could not possibly be dan
ger ahead, especially when the Brit
ish Isles were “compassed about by 
the inviolate sea.” Of late years a 
new school has arisen, and it demands 
that Britain shall be, armed at aU 
points against any possible foe, and 
of this school, Mr. Dawson is one of 
the most active exponents. His

| "hON’T let the delight- 
•L' fully moderate win
ter weather we are hav
ing to date deceive you in
to thinking colder times 

aren’t coming this winter. 
There will be nights, before 
the Summer comes, when 
great, big, warm blanket on 
that bed of yours would be 

appreciated. Now, the mild win
ter weather to date sees us with a 
stock too large for this late 
of the year, and we are making an 
endeavor to clear our whole blanket 
stock at once. To that end we are 

offering you absolutely the best blanket values in the city.
Blankets that’ll make you forget the dreary and disagreeable 

cold outside, and send ypu quickly to the land of dreams, are wait
ing here for you. Warm, fleecy kinds that are not oppressively 
heavy. Blankets that are better than the ordinary—made of “wool” 
—not a “mixture.” Full weight, too, and sizes that often 
more, and never less, than what the ticket says.

’wpig' , Quality should be the keynote when buying blankets. If you
are not absolutely certain of the quality of those offered it is doubly

important that you should exercise care. There are many “shoddy” blankets offered as 
“all wool.” Prices look extraordinarily low for such good looking blankets. But wait 
until they have seen some service—wait until they strike the water. Quite often it is 
difficult to find enough to “go round.” Doesn’t it seem wise policy to buy from a reliable 
house that will guarantee their quality? Every blanket we sell has this firm's guarantee 
of quality behind it. 6
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rBot apart altogether from this aspect 
of tne case, such an expenditure can be 
justified on the ground that there 
ought to be a serviceable trunk high
way road connecting Victoria with the 
remainder of the Island. At the pre
sent time the city is Isolated from al
most the whole of it as far as useful 
highways are concerned, 
only begun to see the development of 
Vancouver Island. Tear by year more 
people will come in to occupy its fer
tile areas and develop its mineral re
sources, and we submit that the capital 
of the province and one of its chief 
commercial centres ought not to be 
without a highway road to the other 
parts of the island that can be used for 
traffic of all kinds. It is true we have 
a railway, and it Is also true that we 
may have more than one; but the best 
of railways cannot take the place of 
highway roads. There does not appear 
to be the least doubt in any one’s 
mind that" the proposed highway is 
necessary. The only question raised is 
as to the matter of cost. We do not 
think this should stand in the way. 
We believe the cost will be less than 
the, estimate, but, if it is not, the sum 
Is not too much to ask, when We con
sider that the whole of Vancovuer 
Island will profit by It. The expendi
ture would probably be, spread over 
two years. The work could be rushed 
through In one. but haste in road mak
ing is very undesirable, except in cases 
of absolute necessary. The sugges
tion that the E. & N. Railway com
pany. through ; whose lands the road 
would run for the most part, should 
contrj^ute part of the expense. Is not 
unreasonable, and an effort ought to 
be made to secure stich a contribution; 
but the road ought to be built under 
any circumstances, and as any ex
penditure upon it would be altogether 
for labor, and at the- present time labor 
Is more availably than It is Hke'ly to be 
in the course of ' a year or so, we sug
gest that it. wojtjld .be economical to 
have the work neÿAn at the earliest

season

■!, We have

sure.
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Superior White BlanKetsFine Grey BlanKets
; These all wool Blankets have a very long 

fleece, and are exçellent sorts. Judging from the 
big sales of this style the price must be correct.
Size 60 in. x 80 in., 6-lb; Per pair ........... # 75
Size 64 in. x 82 in., 7-lb. Per pair ......... $ 75
Size 68 in. x 86 in., 8-lb. Per pair

These are especially fine values. An uncom
monly soft and warm blanket that you'll like. Lib
eral sizes and full weight.

;

Size 56 in. x 76 in., 6-lb. Per pair 
Size 58 in. x 78 in., 7-lb. Per pair 
Size 62 in. x 82 in., 8-lb. Per pair

3.00
3.50
4.00

over

Scotch Cheviot BlanKets
Here is a wear-resisting Blanket worthy of 

your attention. The special weave leaves practi
cally no fleece. Sizes are larger. Very warm and 
best wearing Blanket made.
Size 72 in. x 84 in., 7-lb. Per pair ..
Size 80 in. x 96 in., 9-lb. Per pair ,.

See These Famous Ayrshire BlanKets—Splendid Values
This far famed Blanket has indeed many points of special merit. A specially long wool is used in 

.the making. The weaVe Is Ivory close and firm. This blanket has been long aid favorably known for i‘ 
« its wear-resisting qualities: These Blankets wîn stàûd years of hardeàt lise. W - .

Size 75 X 90 inches, 8 lbs. Per pair ...... $8.00 Size 76 x 94 Inches, 814 lhe. Per pair .... $8.50 '

Scotch Bath BlanKetsy
This is a genuinely splendid Blanket. The wool 

used is of the veiV finest quality. The weave is a 
special close' weave, and . makes a long-wearing 
blanket. Excellent value at the price.
Size 76 x 94 in., 8 lb. Per pair .. $7.50 

.. $9.50$12.00
■

ex

possible day. -g|i
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A JAPANESE VIEW
A Line of Superior Quality Flannelette Sheets

The Japan Weekly Gazette, publish
ed in Yokohama, discussing the rela
tions of Japan and Canada gives what 
is apparently the views of an English 
observer on the ground. The Gazette 
tells us that the government of Japan 
has “proved unyielding in the matter 
of not suffering any discrimination at 
the hands of a treaty power." It points 
out that the powers in the past have 
insisted to the full upon the recogni
tion of their treaty rights in Japan, 
and holds that as “Japan has entered 
the higher plane of political evolution,” 
she is right in insisting that the same 
treatment shall be extended to her as 
is demanded of her, a proposition 
which cannot be successfully disputed. 
The Gazette admits that Japan ought 
to recognize the possibility of embar
rassment arising out 6T a great influx 
of Japanese into Canada, but protests 
that her government cannot enter into 
any contract for their exclusion, be
cause that would place her "on a dif
ferent footing in regard to immigra
tion from that occupied by any other 
Oriental power sending emigrants 
there.” The Qazette protests against 
the surrender by. Japan of any treaty 
rights.

It will be observed that the Gazette 
which is exceedingly' pro-Japanese in 
its views, objects, not to the preven
tion of Japanese from entering Can
ada. but to any discrimination against 
them. Any measure that might be 
adopted by Canada, applicable to the 
people of all nationalities alike, wbuld, 
we imagine, not be open to the objec
tions made by our Yokohama contem
porary. In other words we do not be
lieve that Japan would take any pos
sible exception to the enactment of 
such a measure as the Natal Act, any 
more than the United States would.

Size 56 in. x 75 in. Per pair 
Size 70 in. x 76 in. Per pair 
Size 30 in. x 40 in. Per pair

1.35
1.50

British—60 in. x 76 in. Per pair ...
British—64 in. x 81 in. Per pair ...
British—72 in. x 90 in. Per pair ...

1.76
2.25
2.7570c

Extra Special Values In Silver-Grey BlanketsTHE MILL BAY ROAD

A delegation representing the City 
Council, the Board of Trade and the 
constituencies Immediately Interested, 
waited upon the government yester
day to urge the construction of the 
road from Goldstream to Mill Bay, on 
the west side of Finlayson Inlet and 
Saanich Arm. As is generally under
stood, the Lands and Works Depart
ment has been looking Into the 
bllity and cost of the proposed road, 
and also into the desirability of mak
ing some improvements upon the 
present road via Sooke Lake as an 
alternative proposition. The delega
tion discouraged any suggestion in the 
latter direction, and pointed out that 
anything spent in an endeavor to make 
the Sooke Lake road serviceable as a 
trunk line between Victoria and the 
rest of the Island would be money 
thrown away, for the reason that it is 
Impossible to improve the grades suf
ficiently to make It at all useful for 
vehicular traffic by any but the light
est conveyances. It was also pointed 
out that there is nothing between 
Goldstream and Sooke Lake to 
courage the belief that people would 
buy land and live along the road, but 
that, on' the contrary, no matter how 
much it might be improved, the road 
will always pass through an unsettled 
country. On the other hand, it was 
demonstrated that the proposed 
road would have no grades that would 
be an obstacle to traffic, that it would 
be a scenic road of the first rank, that 
along It' numerous residences would 
be constructed, that it would be a ser
viceable road for all kinds of traffic 
that it would lead to the utilization of 
a very considerable area for farming 
purposes, and that it would be a work 
for the general development of Van
couver Island. It was also pointed out 
that these considerations would fully 
warrant the government in appropri
ating even $100,000, if necessary, for 
the construction of such a highway 
but the hope was held out that, when 
further investigation had been made, 
the cost might be found to be mùcli 
less than this sum.

Among the arguments .advanced in 
favor of the expenditure was that 
neither Victoria nor the municipality 
of Cowichan has benefited in any di
rect way from the increase of revenue 
derived by the provincial treasury 
«rom the natural resources of the 
province. The government, by reason 
of such'an increase, has been able to

Here is what we can safely say, without fear of successful contradiction, is absolutely 
the best value in Silver Grey Blankets in the city. These are blanket values we are pre
pared to “pit” against any “special sale” values offered in this town. Compare these 
prices judging by the weight, and we think they are better, but when you compare the 
-quality you will see at once how far superior ours are and how unusually liberal the pric
ings. These are fine, fleecy, warmth producing blankets made from the best quality 
wool and are the best grey blanket obtainable.
Size 60 in. x 80 in., 6 lb., per pair, $4.30 
Size 62 in. x 82 in., 7 lb., per pair,- $5.00

feasi-

Size 64 in. x 84 in., 8 lb., per pair $5.70 
No “charge” orders at these prices.
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THE GOVERNOR’S POSITION.

" ‘'Victoria, B. C„ April 29, 1907. 
vn„ fhll ïave the honor to inform 
you that I prorogued the legislative 
assembly in the province on the 15th 
ihst., at which time I assented to a 
a number of bills, duplicate copies of 
which I am forwarding today by reg- 
cifted mail. I have thought It advis
able to reserve for the pleasure of His 
Excellency this Governor-General, bill 
r°: a" aft to regulate the immigration 
Into British Columbia. My reasons for 
doing so are that this bill appears to 
be but a modified form of other acts 
dealing with the sarnie subject which 
have already been disallowed, and 
should it become law, might seriously 
Interfere with our international law 
and federal interests.

(“Signed) JAMES DUNSMUIR.”
This is a letter from an officer of 

the Dominion

Rs en-

me. At the
new

-»
“To what base uses may we come 

at last!" Fancy the bejewelled sword, 
the gift of Queen Victoria, to Sir 
James Douglas, now resting in the 
grimy palm of a Portland sneak 
thief!

i^VYWVVWWVWVAAA/VWWVO

A Splendid Showing of Pretty Flow
er Holders—New Arrivals

In the latest official returns Can
ada’s unquestioned supremacy among 
countries receiving British emigrants 
is shown. This is an eminently pleas
ing and satisfactory announcement. 
May this position long be maintained.

Eigovernment to the au
thority to which tWe British North 
America act makes him accountable 
for the manner in which he exercises 
the powers vested In him as such an 
officier. The reasons set out therein 
were not the result of advice givffli 
either by his responsible advisers ln 
this province or by any memtier of 
the Dominion government. The only 
conclusion is that His Honor acted 
upon his own understanding of the 
meaning of his instructions. There 
remains, therefore, the open question:
Has a Lieutenant-Governor the right 
to construe his own instructions ? Un
til this has beten answered the posi
tion will not be cleared up, and It 
seems to us that the proper person to 
answer that question Is the Premier ^ „
of Canada. We think the Premier of -, Duncan Ross. M. P. for Yale-
Canada is in duty bound to answer s®ems to assume that he has
it, for until he has done so the con- a divine right of censorship upon all
itiitutionality of the Li'eutenant-Gov- tbe rfst of mankin<3- It had not 6c- 
ernoFs act will necessarily be open to C»‘L, to tbo8e' wbo bave the pleasure 
question in a great many minds and of his acquaintance, that he was in any 
it is in the last degree undesirable normnt ^2re®„quailfled ,tor thla im- 
that there should be any doubt as to P°jt^?t’ d*®cldt and self-imposed task, 
the constitutionality of an act done Sww, ma,1lrl^r Jî1 which he sets out to 
by so exalted an official. It is obvious »l!,Ch.trge 11 lndlca‘es that his 
that if he may do so, tie may at any « fyS j>t,the.^cavenger' He
time expose himself to all manner of SSlItiL I 9flins°rt *1?® handllnS of 
criticisms, in which event a new and thsnrSL-J^T an,d take® Pleasure in 
highly objectionable feature will he «Sir PnwSSi-„LaS*t yef,r made him- 
introduced into our political life Hp rt«!^i^K°Xl°US 5 ri8fht-thinkingEsmssm mmm

I
We would like to be able to reproduce in actual colors 

for your-observation hère, the many exquisite flower hold
ers in fancy glass we are now showing. That is impossible, 
though, so come in and see the beautiful things for your
self—that’s the better plan, anyway.

.The new arrivals from Europe disclose some mighty in
teresting glass creations. The shapes are new, the color
ings exquisite, and the glass of best quality. We bought a 
big lot, and we are in a position to offer you some decided 
savings. You 11 find the prices quite as interesting as the 
goods themselves. You need some of these.

It would be a very nice thing if Vic
toria could have the Dominion ex
position in 1909 co-incidently with the 
great Alaskan-Yukon-Paciflc fair at 
Seattle. As in asking for the first- 
mentioned event we are quite within 
our rights, we ought not to be at all 
timid ln pressing our claims upon the 
attention of the Ottawa government.

,v

un
course which the Liberal 

press and the Liberal leaders in this 
province have seen fit to take; the de
ception which they have endeavored 
to foist upon the people will not be 
forgotten in a long time.

-----------------------------o—————

MR. ROSS SHEDS LIGHT
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Health
SHOWN IN OUR FIRST FLOOR SHOWROOMS

V
Vi/

ML\
Should have 
tention at all times, 
is known for the purity and 
freshness of our drugs.

We also supply all requisites 
for the toilet table except the 
water.

your careful at-
Our store Bways

I i à

i
THE "FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE ‘UST’ WEST 

GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, U
\ ;

:

CYRUS U: BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near YatesI

\
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China Bits for the Home
Any housewife who knows the de

light of having enough of occasional 
pieces of china with which to serve lun
cheon or supper daintily, will want to 
buy everything she sees, when she in
spects our charming collection of most 
recent designs. It is a showing most 
remarkable in its variety and 
mies—for every piece is our own im
portation. The best way to appreciate 
it is to come and see it—shop around if 
you will, but its equal you will not 
find in quantity, quality, variety or 
values.

econo-

Item^fof Interest to Men
The man who comes in here with 

preconceived ideas as to what he wants 
in den “fittings” will have no trouble 
satisfying them. The man who comes 
with an open mind will find us willing 
to show him the latest grotesques and 
quaint bits which are most always 
practical as well as fanciful. We make 
a point to secure all the new things 
worth while, as they appear, so you 
may drop dn-often and gather in the 
“real finds.” Just now our line of To
bacco Jars, Beer Steins, Pipe Trays, 
etc., is exceptionally good.

v:>
Tuesday, Januar

J.B.A.A. DEFEA 
McGill Mlk

Jn One of the Fas 
Games of Seas 

Win by One

(From Sunday's
In one of the most < 

and fastest Rugby 
seen in the city this s 
A. A. team defeated t 
Gill College représenta 
hibition game by a set 
Beacon Hill park yeste

The playing conditioi 
•and the condition of 

, could not have been j 
The day was cloudy ai 
wind prevented the ga 

.Won or lost on its meri 
"fwas just hard enough 

VP layer s a good footing 
ough to act as a natu 
many hard tackles that 
by the players on both

One of the largest ci 
■turned out this 
casion, and the gay col 
the supporters of th 
formed a pretty hack 
field and players.

A large number of th 
'porters of both of the 
■hand, and made their p 
their hearty applause a 
.of gay streamers, 
were jammed all along 
And at times the excil 
fever heat, particular! 
.latter portion of the 1, 

■•.both teams were m 
.efforts to score, and w 
might easily resulted 
.either side.

The scoring was all d< 
ond half, when the visi 
■blood by making 
■converting the try afte 
.work on the part of tl 
■close following up ai 
scrum tactics. The J. B 
ed the score of the visi 
Ing their line twice fo: 
in both cases failed t 
.though one of the

season

Bun

ang
difficult one. Iq the fir; 
;team crossed the goal 
both had narrow escape
game was anybody's ai 
■first half, the play alt 
the territory of one to 
unvarying monotony.

■in this half gave good 
■tackling, punting and 
perhaps the visitors 
■with the best work in tl 
through the game the 
of the McGill team pla 
■ball, their catching, and 
■passing plays, being fe 
game. It was seldom 
fumbled, and when this 
a quick 
either well placed punts 
passing individual 
.relieved their citadel w 
seemed certain.

recovery was n

or c

During 
part of the game the J. 

•swooped down on the 
.visitors with persistent ; 
it was only through th 
defence work of this d; 
much bigger score was 
.against the Vancouver 

■ Jack in particular was t 
ticular star of the reli 
and his work all throi 
was characterized faultl 
was ably assisted by 
Anderson.

Although in the first t 
of both teams seemed ti 
equal strength, it was 
half that the superiority 
became apparent, and- 
close combined scrimmaj 
following up that won th 
pushed the visitors all o\ 
war& the latter part of t 
seemed to break through 
a scrum was formed. I 
stage that the strong 1 
of the visitors’ back divis 
evidenced, and they v 
frantically by the rooter 
Terminal City.

The back division of th 
not in the same class, ai 
visitors, although at tin 
corked some brilliant pla 
they were lamentably 
muffs were frequent am 
the exchange of punts 
usually had the better o 
ment. Nason, of the lo 
exception on the J. B. A 
and played a consistent g 
■out. Johnston at fullba 
■On the half line Nason ar 
■both played stellar bal 
was always in the thick 

■and was largely responsi 
of the scores credited to

None of the players ap 
■influenced by the fact th 
was billed as a friendly o 
'teams were out to win. ’ 
scrappy all the way throi 
was particularly noticeabl 
ward line, where hot m 
quite frequent, and althc 
was ruled off,
"Committed that escaped 
eye.
' On the J. B. A. A. forw 
•1er, Sweeney and Spenci— 
best of the lot, although 
■spots were apparent when 
struck their gait. For M< 
Shearer played a grand ar 
ball. Irving and Gallowa 
good. McGill's scoring v 
Shearer on a pass from I 
and the try was converted 
'Newcombe and Thompson 
goal line for the locals.

J. C. Barnacle gave sp] 
faction as referee.

The teams lined up as 
J. B. A. A.

Johnstoh ............backs.. :.
Thompson -.. three- quarter 
Bendrodt 
Nason .
Sargison
Anderson ......... .............. ..
Newcombe ..(.halves....
Nason ..
Miller ..
Sweeney 
Spencer .
Milligan 
Arbuckle 
McCarter
Gibson HHRHH

J- C. Barnacle, referee.
Details of the P 

McGill kicked off and I 
iteved, kicking into toucl 
4 À Beveral scrumages f< 
A.A.. showing up well in in 
A dribbling run brought 

Bays 25 yard line. An;
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GUI was

many o
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*• v

forwards...

drlbb:
con

awarded a fret 
centre as result of trippi 

play continued McGill territory. Flay 
McGill forward being kicH

MAKERS
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FURNITURE 
AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS
That Are 
Better

The Largest and Best 
In the Whole Wide West. 

Established 1862

FURNISHERS
■OF

HOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS

Complete and
Good

»
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THE enormous increase in this Department reflects 
and finish, the widely different range of 
sonableness.

in a measure the perfection of our cut, fit 
.... , , , - our exclusive styles, and our supremacy of price-rea- 

./!?e ,mOSt deIl?htful fashions of Paris, Vienna, London and New York 
^ authontatively qorrect. Our Miss- Gilmour and her able
ioronto, have concentrated their best effort. .
Balls and Parties booked for in the near future, 
ner Dresses are

are here
assistant, Miss Batiste, from 

s to provide an assemblage of especial merit for the' many
— t** modened ,rom «*

We woulyi urge ladies who have not yet placed orders to do 
that the skill of

_____ ________so at once, so
artistes and workpeople may not be taxed ton mnrhour

a

!5Z laiJ,imiii<tilni",,rjniuulri

“ Home of the
Hat Beautiful ”

Latest ideas in high- 
class exclusive Mil

linery.

«

c
rrm

Government Street Victoria, B. G

TFoung’s
Dressmaking Department

4LT

41

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty.

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms.
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fuesday, January 28, 1968.

victoria semi-weekly colonist

J.B.A.A. DEFEATED 
McfilLL RUGBY TEAM

5Mcani 20 yard line. From throwln À 
,, ■ secured ball and kicked near
McGill line. Fast following up of 
pack gained many yards for local team1 
who downed Bustead near the goal 
line. From a scrumage in front of Mc
Gill goal locals made great attempt 
‘“p1»™ “ne by bucking, but lost 
pall. McGill relieved by pretty dribble 
to near centre field.

MEN’S HOCKEY MATCH
I

In One of the Fastest Football 
Games of Season Locals 

Win by One Point
Vancouver Team 

Locals b
____ A series of
scrumages took place near centre In 
T™ . aMcG111 forwarde broke through 

, bne In quick succession. Play 
shifted to J.B.A.A. 25 yard line where 
Galloway from throwln secured and 
made dodging run to J.B.A.A 15 yard 
line. Both packs at this stage were 
giving great exhibition of clever tack
ling. McGill gained possession of ball 
.rom forward pass, but a run that 
looked dangerous was stopped by 
tackling of J.B.A.A. three-quarters. 
Sweeney fumbled from thrownin, Mc
Gill secured free kick, and ball was 
kicked behind J. B. A. A. goal line. Af
ter kickoff play was shifted to centre 
field where after number of scrum- 
ages the Bays were awarded a* free 
kick. McGill

y Fast Combination 
Better Condition

(From Sunday's Daily.) 
in one of the most evenly contested 

and fastest Rugby football games 
seen In the city this season the J. B. 
A. A. team defeated the visiting Mc
Gill College representatives in an ex
hibition game by a score of 6 to 5 at 
Beacon Hill park yesterday afternoon.

The playing conditions were perfect, 
and the condition of the grounds 
could not have been Improved upon. 
The day was cloudy and cool, and no 
wind prevented the game from being 
won or lost on Its merits. The ground 
was Just hard enough to give the 

\ players a good footing, and soft en
ough to act as a natural pad to the 
many hard tackles that were received 
by the players on both teams.

One of the largest crowds that has 
turned out this season graced the oc
casion, and the gay colors sported by 
the supporters of the rival teams

(Fbom Sunday's Dally.) 
The Vancouver men’s hockey

<
team look like selling platers at Oak 
Bay yesterday afternoon, when they 
rolled up a score against the latter’s 
best ball of 4 to 1

vnw* 1?° ,sta*e ot the game were the 
victoria team In the running, the visit-: 
2K having them faded at all points 
and holding them away from the goal 
with apparentIntercepted pass and 

kicked to J.B.A.A. 10 yard line where 
Newcombe secured and relieved. The 
ball was returned to Bays 15 yard line 
where a fumble gave McGill posses
sion of ball. The Bays- relieved by 
punting to near centre, and after ex
change of lengthy kicks, from a J.B. 
A.A. throwln, MeKeqnon and Brydon- 
Jack dribbled ball for 10 yard gain, 

formed a pretty background to the I Miller made one of prettl.it runs or 
field and players. day by intercepting and do.dging pack

A large number of the fair sex sup- oî locals. Galloway distinguished him- 
porters of both of the teams were on self by clever breaking through tactics, 
hand, and made their presence felt by Bhearer on a free kick on Bays side of 
their hearty applause and the waving centre llne made great try for goal, 
of gay streamers. Bunches of rooters but fe" short. Play became more open 
were jammed all along the side lines and series of scrumages, took place 
and at times the excitement was at about centre. McGill three-quarters 
fever heat, particularly during the brouSht cheers from crowd by pretty 
latter portion of the last half, when I passing run. 
both teams were making frantic 
efforts to score, and when the game I tre. 
might easily resulted in a win for 
either side.

ease.
The Victoria team was a scrub one, 

but it Is doubtful if even with their 
full team intact the locals would be 

™ctl for the aggressive team from 
the Terminal city. The Visitors ap
peared to have had much more ex
perience and werè in better condition 
lor a stubborn contest than the locals, 
wno seemed to lack snap and tired 
easily. Vancouver scored their goals 
from pretty combination plays and 
scrumage near their opponents' goals. 
Stevens,- Melhuish arid Burns starred 
for Vancouver; for the locals New
combe was in fair form.

The line-tip of the teams was as fol
lows:

Vancouver 
....... Nelson

... Deane 

. Stevens 

... Biirns 
;.. Niçois

------ Melhuish
..forwards...... ..Deane
............... -••••;. Forquarhar

.... Bayliss
.......... Berwick

... Rhodes

Victoria 
Brown .. 
McLean .1. 
Mason .... 
Ford 
Mason 
Newcombe 
Winsby 
Gillespie /
Hart ....
Lawson-.. «_____
Schwengers

—-.goal. 
.............bà^kThe half ended with play near cen-

halves......J. B. A. A. kicked off in second half 
and ball was dribbled back over cen- 

The scoring was all done In the sec- tre bV McGill. A scrum took place at 
ond half, when the visitors drew first J- B. A. A. 45 yard line and J. B. A. A. 
blood by making a -ouch down, and distinguished themselves by poor pass
converting the try after some pretty *nS- J. B. A. A. forced playing and 
work on the part of the forwards in I carried ball tb McGill 15 yard line, 
close following up and aggressive where ball was kicked Into touch. Play 

rum tactics. The J. B. A. A. follow- was rather ragged at this stage, both 
cd the score of the visitors by cross- teams appearing tired. Poor tacklin 
ing their line twice for touches,' but and miffing were noticeable. McGill 
m both cases failed to convert, al- captured ball near Bays 40 yard line 
though One of the angles was not a and kicked into touch at locals 15 yard 
difficult one. Iq the first half jneither From throw-in a fast dribbling run 
team crossed the goal line, although by McÇlill pack brought ball well into 
both had narrow escapes. In fact the visitor’s territory. A penalty kick 
game was anybody’s all through the awarded McGill. Both teams were be- 
nrst half, the play alternating from coming more aggressive and hard 
the territory of one to the other with tackling was In evidence. McGill es- 
unvarylng monotony. Both defences sayed a combined running, passing and 
in this half gave good exhibitions of dribbling run and brought ball near 
tackling, punting and running with B. A. A. goal line. From J. B. A. A. 
perhaps the visitors being credited throw-in near goal line, McGill se- (From Sunday’s Dally.)
with the best work in this respect All cured and scrimmage occurred at The Vancouver and Victoria Girl’s 
tlJr?welV1Le.„same the back division mouth of goal, where; after fierce line High school hockey teams played a 
\^nth<L -^cGlU team Played consistent bucking tactics, Shearer carried the <—eat „ameball, their catching, and close running, bal1 over; a few seconds later he kick- ??eat sa f g as hockey in the
passing plays, being features of the 6,1 the goal. Score, McGill 5, J. B. A. Thompson cup series Saturday mori*-
game. It was seldom that a man °* ing at the Oak Bay grounds.
aU?uick thls T,as Vh,e 0156 , From the Start of play things got All of the girls played nice hockey,
either we^ffiared o^nt.nTfCe^b ,wana int1L6Sn n^^b°,th teams Played grand their passing, checking and shooting 
i,assine^ il!dL,M d.P t ‘ ^ t0Pch or football. The local team made desper- surprising the spectators, who eh- 
relieved twip dilli T combined runs ate Attempts to keep the play in Me- couraged them vociferously. The 
seemed1 cartJin U n 1 !When-w a score Q11 j territory and succeeded. Close, game was unique in that neither side 

.w ta‘ During the latter scrimmaging near the touch line gain- scored a solitary goal, although the
game the J. B. A. A. pack ed twenty yards for the Bays and Victoria girls located the net on one

viIito™dJmTn °? -lb! h*01?3 of the brought them within 15 yards of Me- occasion they were called back for 
it was Per5lstent( r66ulanty. and Gill 8 goalUne. Here MoGUl, re- being offside. Misses Heyland and
defence work e? ?m J1®, 6ystfmatic lieved but ball was brought right back Grant for the home team were notice- 
mi ht defehce that a I and further scrimmaging made more able for fine playing. Miss Whitjr-

was not ftUqd up )gains for the locals. B*H Was brought head .an* Miss,Rose for, the vlalto», 
against fbe Vancouver team, Brydon I to MpGli;’s 5 yard line, whefe. from al Showed skill and training CantJfh 
lack in particular was the bright par- McGill throw-ln, Newfcbmfee, captured MMknish, of the men-a hlikey
and hisS work1 tb%Feliev^^vl3i»». baU,and carried oyer, goal line. SpenT was a capable re™e“e * y 
and his work all through the game] cer failed to convert. McGill 5 J B raâ .. . .
"'as characterized faultless play. He A. A. 3. , J. H. Tim lineup of the teams was as fol-
was ably assisted by Busteed and ‘ lows:
Anderson.

.'f
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GIRLS' HOCKEY TEAMS

PLAY UNIQUE MATCH
was

Close Contest Between Vancouver and 
Victoria High Schools Results 

in No Score

; WAIT ON GOVERNMENT 
REGARDING NEW ROAD

BESSIE DOLLAR TO
Replace goto maru 10096 '

Mitsui & Co., of Japan, Charter Brit
ish Steamer—Missing Vessel 

Given Up as Lost
!• die Expansion ofDelegation -Asks Constructiôn 

of Mill BayrGoldstream 
.Hrghw,^Onca(;_-;

DODS CROSS EXPANSION
PACKING

Considering the overdue steamer 
Goto mapS as lost. the; Mitsui Com
pany, y filch sent the freighter from 
Hakodate to San Francisco with sul- r 
phur with orders to load a wheat cargo I 
homeward have chattered the British ’ 
steamer Bessie Dollar, from Guaymas 
to load a full cargo of flour, wheat and 
lumber at Portland.

It is expected thât the Goto maru 
will shortly be posted as missing, 
Lloyd’s having begun the usual en
quiry, which precedes the ringing of 
the old bell recovered from H. M. S. 
Lutine to mark the wiping away of 
the missing vessel from the records. 
Not many steamers which have been 
reinsured at 90 per cent, have reach
ed port, although many cases are to 
be had of overdue sailing ships rein
sured at 90 per cent, reaching port, and 
some few which hâve been posted 
missing have ultimately arrived.

The Norwegian steamer Panna, 
which was ^stranded a few days ago 
near Hartlepool, was one of these 
steamers reinsured at 90 per cent 
which made port About fourteen or 
fifteen years ago wnen the steamer 
was flying the British flag, and was 
known as the Briscoe, being owned by 
Messrs. Bowser, Ormston & Co., of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. Weeks passed by 
and no news of her arrival coming to 
hand she was entered on the “over
due” market and dealt In at all prices 
up to 90 per cent. Her owners, how
ever, preserved unshaken faith in her 
ultimately turning up, and when the 
underwriters themselves were almost 
giving up hope the news oame that she 
had been sighted, having been six 
weeks or so Imprisoned in the ice off 
the Nova Scotian coast. She ultimately 
arrived at her destination “all well."

(From Friday’s Daily)
The provincial government yesterday 

met a large delegation from Victoria 
and the island generally who laid, be
fore them the urgent necessity; of com
pleting the projected road from Gold- 
stream to Mill Bay as soon as pos
sible.

The government listened carefully to 
the various points adduced by the 
speakers and promised the matter their 
Immediate and careful consideration. 
The delegation consisted of Dr, Lewis 
Hall, mayor of Victoria; Aid. F. A. 
Pauline, president of the board of 
trade Cf this city; Aid. Richard’ Hall, 
T. W. Paterson, F. B. Pemberton, J. 
A. Sayward, W. H. Hayward, M.P.P. 
for Cowlchan; J. Jardine, M.P.P. for 
Esquimau; C. F. Todd, chairman of 
the committee of the board of trade, 
having the matter in hand; Col. E. G. 
Prior, C. H. Lugrin and the three re- 
presentatlves of Victoria in the legis
lature, H. *\ W. Behnsen, M.P.P., H B. 

Thomson, M.P.P., and1 F. D 
M.P.P. "
,vThe .delegation was introduced to 
the full executive by H. B. Thomson, 
it took the position that no improve
ments to the Sooke roafi'would meet 
the requirements of the situation. It 
was of the greatest importance for 
victoria and Cowichan districts as well 
as for all the settled portions of the 
island that the road to connect them 
should be at once constructed. The 
cost it was admitted was considerable, 
amounting according to the estimate

D- B- Harris In the neighborhood of 
from $90,000 to $100,000. It was pointed 
out, however, that this might 
down somewhat when the

J. B. A. A. continued tb rush play 
■ , ■ . , ^ „ and a few minutes later Thompson

Although in the first half the packs from a pass from Newcpmbe repeated 
ot both teams seemed, to be pf about the trick, amid great applause, 
oqual strength. It was in the latter cer failed to kick the goal from 
half that the superiority of the locals ficult angle, 
became apparent, and» it was their 
close combined scrimmaging and fast 
following up that won the game. They 
pushed the visitors all over the lot to- 
"ar& the latter part of the game, and 
seemed to break through at will when 
a scrum was formed. It was at this 
stage that the strong heady playing J 
of the visitors’ back division was again 
evidenced, and they were cheered 
frantically by the rooters from 
Terminal City.

Vancouver H. S. Victoria H. 8. 
Miss Cocking ....goal... Miss Patton 

SDen- Mlss Dunn • -backs. Miss Schwengers 
affif MIss Tennis .............................. Miss Grant

«.h» rs* SSÊ
but no further scoring resulted. The Miss Clark .... Weller
final scoring betlng 6 to 5 In favor of Miss McFarlane 
J. B. A. A. Miss Little ....

\

THE HICKMAN-TYE HARDWARE CO., Ltd.
Victoria. B. c. Agent», 544-546 Yale. St.,.., Miss I$rigs

........... Miss Grant

... Miss Erskine
•o -0- Middlings, per ton ... 

Cracked Corn, per ton. 32.00
38.00

BUT BBT LAND DISTRICTY.M.C.A, SOCCER TEAM 
MADE GREAT SHOWING

NANAIMO OUTCLASSES 
ESQUIMALT AT SOCCER

vegetables. District of Victoria
Æ, ïï^slÆ^nÜnK'aS1
following dPescri1betdmbanaî-enee °Ver"the ‘ 

Commencing at a post planted 
about 65 chains north of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, thence south 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 23rd December, 1907.
(b.) Commencing at a post planted 

?b®ut 40 Chains east of the outlet of 
Fî?? Bake, about 20 chains north of 
Loon River, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains, thence west so’ 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point 
of commencement. *

Commencing at a post planted 
23 corJïer of Lease No.^h’-iKIa'?i?cb R,ver- thence south 80
nn?t1h snthlnC,e w!?t 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement. '

Commencing at a post planted 
on the south bank of the main fork of 
Loon River, and about 80 chains In a 
southjasteriy direction from the foot of
frenTe^th WainHhen^ w«
0taJonSmtehncnementrth 4° Cha‘nS t0 polnt

-eif,’. Gommenelng at a post planted 
ab9lJt 160 chains in a southeasterly dl- 

the outlet of Loon Lake, 
fhu ehout three miles In a southwester
ly direction from the Kla-anch River 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 160 chains 
men? 40 chains to point of

asthe Celery, two heads...............................
Lettuce, hot house, per head..
Garlic, per lb......................................
Onions, local, per lb..................... .
R°taV^’ , 1°cal. per sack.... 1.60to 1.76 
Sweet Potatoes, new, 4 lbs,... 
Cauliflower, each .
Cabbage, local, per
Red.Chhbage, per p,....................
Rhubard. hot house, per lb..........

Bury Produce.

25
05The back division of the locals werè 

not in the same class as that of the 
visitors, although at times they un
corked some brilliant plays, at others

ÏS.’ÏS. SSSSfLtf-SJ. Crack Ladysmith Team Just 
S:.Sr“d'V.'S.Ï Nosed Winners in a
ment. Nason, of the locals, was an I UI0S6 UcUT16
exception on the J. B. A. A. defence, 
and played a consistent game through-
°ut- J?h^st,?n at fullback was fair. I (From Tuesday's Daily)
On the half line Nason and Newcombe Ladvsmith Tan t _ a ... 
both played stellar ball, Newcombe feated the ’vfcterll ^y M n A deI
S ^Tlar^y^res^sibt ^r ^ al isYanS’ ££

°f the scores credited to the locals. ctotion froZa^by ^Toals^to^80" 
None of the players appeared to be The visitors secured their only goal 

"J™n!!ed. by tbe £a®t that the game from a penalty kick during the fec- 
was billed as a friendly one, and both ond half of the game. Neither side 
^®a™3 we!!f out to win. The play was scored during the first half, but the 
crappy all the way through, and this home team had all the best of the 

vv as particularly noticeable on the for- game. In the second half scoring 
ward lme, where hot mix-ups were twice, and holding their opponents 
quite frequent, and although no one safe. opponents
was ruled off, many offences were J. G. Brown, of Victoria, refereed,
-ommltted that escaped the referee's The teams were:
eye" ‘ D. Morrison;

O’Connell;
Morrison,
Granger, Strang,
Sanderson.

V. M. C. A.—Goal, "White; fullbacks, 
Morris and Struthersr, halves, Ferris, 
Johnston and Thackery; forwards 
Martin, Young, Sheritt, A. Sherritt 
and Wormald.

10

25
16 to 25it,::Coal City Team Trim Naval 

Station Team By Four 
Goals ttf One

5
5

16
Eggs—

Fresh Island, per dozen. 
Cooking, per dozen .... 

Cheee
Canadian, per lb..
Neufoha tel, each . 
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.
Best, dal 
Victoria

avey,
45
49

.(From Tuesday’s Daily)
tt Jan‘ 26-—Tbe Nanaimo
United defeated Esquimau here.today 
In the senior island league by four 
goals tb one, the only score of the vis
itors being made from a penalty In 
the last seven minutes of play Tow
ers driving the ball through from the 
corner of the posts. The home team 
scored the first goal after nine min
utes of play, followed nineteen min
utes later by the second goal.

At half time the score stood three 
to nothing in favor of the home team 
During the second half

Î5
5

35
ry, per lfc.................
Creamery, per lb..... . 

Cowichan Creamery, per lb... 
Delta Creamery, per lb... 
Butter, cooking, pe- lb....

Trait.
Grape Fruit, per dozen... 
Oranges, per dozen ... 
Lemons, per dozen ....
Figs, cooking, per lb..
Apples, local, per box.
Malago Grapes, per lb. 
Bananas, per dozen....
Figs, table, per lb......... ...
Raisins, Valencia, per lb....
Raisins, table, per lb............ ..
Grapes, Con., per basket....
Pineapples, each ...............
Pears, per box.................. ..
Cranberries, per lb..........

An tv.
Walnuts, per lb.................
»sp^onï>.vïb::::::

Almonds, California, per lb... 
Cocoanots, each 
Pecans, per lb., ,
Chestnuts, per lb.................
( FI«_
£?<*■»• Red. per lb.............
gatibut, fresh, per lb... 
tiialiDut. smoked, per lb..
Cbd, fresh, per Id...,..,..
Flounders, trefth, per lb...............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. 
I?,1™™11’ fresh, red, per lb,...;
Salmon, smoked, per lb. 5...........
Clams, per lb. .................................*
2ys‘era. Olympia, per pint....
Oysters. Toke Point, eoz.. 
Shrimps, per lb.......
Sifietts. per lb. ..1 
Herring, kippered.
Finnan Haddle, pe

40
one. 45

45
50
30

1.06 
25 to 50

* • 8 to 10
• 2.00 to 2.28

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 30
be out

came to figure on it. Xh any event the 
construction of the road was of such
regarded*06 that t^le cos^ should not be

It was further suggested that the 
°TvR- might be willing to defray part 
of the cost in view of the fact that the
their Tand™” '*** thr0ugh

The suggestion was advanced that 
the government should call for tenders 
for the construction of a road of a cer- 
tain grade, and character between 
ou rlet? a.nd MU1 Bay without re-
rmît!?8 h*?1 j°.confine himself to the 
route outlined by Mr. Harris.

Jeffrey-Sherborne
. An interesting weddtiig was solem

nized'at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wl 
T. Franklin, Merry Island, B. C., on 
Tuesday, January 21, at 2 p.m., when 
Miss M., Sherborne was married to 
Mr. J Jeffrey, of the V. W. & Y. rall- 
way, Vancouver. The Rev. A. C. Mac- 
GUlievary, of St. Johns church, Van
couver, officiated, and the host gave 
the bride away. The bride looked 
smart in a gown of gray voile over 
gray silk, accompanied by little five- 
year-old Elizabeth Houston, à perfect 
picture of prettiness, carrying an arm
ful of carnations. The house was de
corated with-evergreens and cut flow
ers. Soon after luncheon the wedding 
party returned to Vancouver under a 
beautiful sunny sky, on the tug Belle, 
which came up specially with the 
wedding gusts. The bride Is 
known in Victoria, Vancouver and 
attle.

30.■■■■IP the locals
scored once, and the visitors scored 
from a penalty. The home team had 
the best of the game at all stages 
outclassing the visitors, and could 
have won by a larger score if neces
sary. Sullivan and Dunn at fullback 
were the star men for the visitors 

The teams lined up as follows: 
Nanaimo—Goal, Bradshaw; fullback 

Hewett, and Graham; halfbacks, Har
ley, Gilmore and Farmer; forwards, 
Peters, JohniMe, Steele, Cruickshanks 
and Blundell.
0 Esquimau—Goal, Foster; fullbacks, 
Sullivan and Dunne; halfbacks, Mal
ien, Dufty and A. Dunn; forwards 
Williams, Telford, Thomks, L ’ 
and Greenwood.

G. Skilling, of Ladysmith,
Impartial referee.

Ladysmith—Goal, 
fullbacks, Hewlett, 

halfbacks, Simpson, A. 
Hailstomes;

35
75On the J. B. A. A. forward line Mil

ler, Sweeney and Spencer were the 
best of the lot, although 

“spots were apparent when the men had 
struck their gait. For McGill College 
Shearer played a grand article of foot- 

‘Jitl. Irving and Galloway were also 
-"’Od. McGill’s scoring was done by 
Shearer on a pass from Brydon Jack 
and the try was converted by Sheares’ 
Newcombe and Thompson crossed the 
goal line for the locals.

J. C. Barnacle gave splendid satis
faction as referee.

The teams lined up as follows:
, f; B: A. A. McGttl College
Johnston ... . backs.......... : Boke

hompson . .three-quarters-..-. Bustead
b(lndTO<it ............................................ Anderson

so,n ............. .. Brydon-Jack
’ar/is0" .........................  Smith

Aewcombe halves................ Gibbons

Rlller .................forwards... C. GkUovvAy

Ï.Ï.Ï.V.V.7.7.Ï.-.. n°Æ
,lbs®n ..........:....................................... Elliot

C. Barnacle, referee.
Detail» of the Play

McGill kicked off and Bendrodt re-
'"ved, kicking into1 touch

15
— K to 60 

1.00
.. 60 
.1.26 to 1.60

forwards, 
Adam, Graham,no weak

20 thence 
commence-

30

:: Ill
ll thenZ wJ£V& “^c^.oÛt^Tô

commencement.*®81 8° ChalM *° polnt of

.Commencing at a post planted
th» wiJhreeûq5Srtera of a m,le west of 

• to 8 ,tae Kla-anch River, and about two miles
6 to 8 J5 “°Triter1?. directlon from the foot 

8 Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains 
10 to 12 JLest 80 chalne, thence south 80

commencement®®*1 *° Chalna to point of

40 to 60 cn<htLCSenb°!5fk kJf ®CrPe^tPl®Ln^

• 2| Î® J® ?«nUL 2,6 chaiBS from ti« head, thence
• S J8® cbal”s «st. thence 40 chains; north*
‘ 1*° chains west, thence 40 chaîna

lZli »6uth to place of commencement 
Staked Dec. 23, 1907.

30 I

80o

BARK’S ROUGH VOYAGE
Crew of Diamond Head Were Con

stantly at Pumps on Voyage 
From the Antipodes

10 to 13 
StoleTowers •o-

15
IN TROUBLE BEFOREwas an

wellThe American bark Diamond Head, 
which was posted as overdue and re
insured at ten per cent, but which has 
arrived at San Francisco from New
castle with coal, had rough weather 
during most of her voyage and had 
run out of provisions Jtist' as this port 
was sighted. The men were constant
ly at the pumps and the decks under 
water. For three weeks the cook, 
Bernard Dintz, worked often nearly 
waist deep In water in the galley pre
paring meals. When the main topgal
lant mast carried away In a hurricane 
off Three Kings, near New Zealand, 
where thfe disastrous wreck of the 
steamer Ellngamlte occurred not long 
ago, Dlht? was crossing the deck and, 
getting caught in the fallen - rigging, 
was swept overboard by a huge wave. 
Dintz managed to grasp a line and'af
ter great trouble was hauled on board 
again. Captain Peterson used the 
mlzzfen topmast as a malntopgaliant 
mast and labored against continuous 
gales Into this port after a struggle 
with the elements lasting ninety days.

The metal point on your shoestring 
made afortune for the 
thought of 1L

Se--o Pri,~r toe i-tjp 1-
Africa

Receives a Surprise
A professional gentleman 

office Is on Broad street, received a 
surprise yesterday afternoon from 
which it took him some time to re- 

He had left his office locked 
and empty and upon his return he was 
very much surprised to find it occu
pied by three gentlemen. busily 
gaged in some occupation or other. 
Their means of Ingress was readily 
visible. A window was open and 
leading to It was a ladder. Thoughts 
of burglary flitted thfough the mind 
of the tenant and upon the advice of 
a friend, à lawyer, who accompanied 
him, he was about to call for the po
lice. Just then The situation was made 

The three gentlemen were 
plumbers who were carrying a line of 
pipe through to a room above, from 
the room below.

whose

„ The Previous career of F. C. Brewer 
the self-styled newspaper man, who
mvtitin^trial on at Lhe pollce station 
awaiting trial on a charge of obtain
ing goods under false pretenses from 
a woman named Stella Carroll, wW 
lt .is alleged;.,he induced to cash' a
fmmd®t Z°h *l50;yb^h was afterwards 
found to be worthless. Is gradually be- 
Ing unruveHed by the police. infor
mation has been obtained , that Brewer

centres particularly at Pietermaritz
burg. Brewer has been recognized by 
a former resident of South Africa as a 
'r,an. ,wbo baa been In considerable 
trouble in the Cape colony. On the 
charge preferred against him here 
Brewer will come up for hearing to
morrow. Ball was fixed by. the magis
trate lait Thursday at $500 for each of 
two sureties, but the prisoner has so 
far been unable to fcet bondsmen —

THE LOCAL MARKETS per ID.........
r lb.

Meat and Poultry.
cover.

Retail Prices

&.pper biü • : : £ : : ; : : : ; ; J*»
'h-i&Vî.ü

vtS ,d?e*srs^,^*r-lb !n : : : y.1:™*
Geese, dressed, per ID.................... ll
Ducks, dressed, per lb.......................20 to 25
Chickens, per lb................................ 20 to 2$
Ch ckens. per lb. live weight.. 12* to 15 
Chickens, broilers, per lb..
Guinea Fowls, each.............
Rfe dre”ed',

Hare, dressed, each................
Hams, per lb. ............. .
Bacon, per lb..............................
Pork, dressed, per lb............

THOMAS J. MARKS.en-
Plour.

Royal Household, a bag......
Lake of the Woods, a nag....
Royal Standard .................. .
Wild Rose, per bag .....
Calgary, a bag ....................
Hungarian, per bbl. .....
Snowflake, a bag ...............
Snowflake, per bbl.................
Moffat’s Best, per sack . 
Moffet’e Best, per bbl. ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack..
Three Star, per sack ...

Foodstuffs.

REGISTRY ACT$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$1.75

. $2.00

. $7.75

In theLots1*®!® r,°/f I.^e23«*‘bl®ti0Titier to

254\n5d\rodt 

Victoria City (Map 24).

to 18 
to 20

near cen-
several scrumages followed, J.B. 

lowing up well In Initial clashes, 
■■dribbling run brougnt the ball to 
Wi i a'If,2,5 yard tine. Anderson made 
X h’rtutlful punt into touch in relipv- 

J.B.A.A. forced the play and Mc- 
relieved with dribbling run in 

i h the whole pack combined. Mc- 
; was awarded a free kick near 

! '"re as resuU of tripping tactics of 
. VV.,' . Pi?y continued to centre In 

h r,.,:',,. territory. Play stopped by 
!■ 'I forward being kicked out

1.70A. A. 256.SO 
2.00 l8. hereby given that It le my

"10 If ! ïfidîe-17 }b!f Titia to above land Issued to Clin- 
Harrison on the 29th day of June 

1906 and numbered 182.

Notice 
i intention1.00A

$7.75
$1.70
$2.00

. 16 to 80

. 16 to 18Bran, per ton*................
Shorts, per ton ......
Feed wheat, per ton 
Oats, per ton ....
Barley, per ton 
Hay. Fraser River, per ton ..
Feed Cornmeal, per ton..................
Chop Feed, best, per ton...;. 
Whole Corn, beat, per jon

$30.00 
. $32.00

■“487.00 
$87. 
$34.00 
$25.00

S. Y. WOOTTON 
Registrar-General. 

?»-^si3t,7-°ttlce. Victoria, B.C.. 
tbl» 88rd day of January, 1908.

STRAYED from the premises of Charlie 
Heal, 1 bay colt 2 years old, with white 
on nose. Any persons giving infor
mation leading. ■ recovery of 
OfflCa.* rewarded’ Address Heal Post

_______; PMtSOWAX
SEND TEN CENTS for Omega the sll- 

ent .revelation. Tells truth on busi
ness, luck, wishes, wealth and mar
riage. Omega. Box 578- Vancouver,

00

samewoman > who ëg
/> $36.0.0

8.00near WANTED—Price for plowing 5 acres 43! r̂odd PAVS; Heply B*u«er®°<^128 0.00
!
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■ STORM SWEEPS 
EASTERN STATES

BURGLARS’ RICH HAUL MR. McPHILUPS ON 
QUESTIONS OF DAY FRANCE’S CHAIN 

OF FRIENDSHIP
time available to our settlers will be 
taken up and solved. And I look for
ward with the utmost confidence to 
this being done at a very early day.

As to Immigration 
In regard to the Immigration act I 

must say that it does not become our 
Liberal friends opposite to take the 
position they have indicated in respect 
to the réintroduction of the Natal act. 
For, as a matter of fact, the Hon 
David Mills, an eminent Liberal min
ister of justice, when the" lieutenant- 
governor reserved bis assent to a simi
lar bill, declared in his able report 
upon the subject that whenever a 
lieutenant-governor reserved his as
sent to any bill the proper course that 
the government in question ‘should 
pursue in such circumstances, was to 
reintroduce the bill in the very next 
session of the legislature and to have 
it passed through its regular stages in 
the usual way; as a preliminary to 
re-submission to the lieutenant-gov
ernor. (Hear, hear.) And such ap
pears to be the policy of the govern
ment in the present case.

Premier McBride’s Mission

RUMORED PLOT 
AGAINST FLEET

BRITONS COME TO CANADA
Former Resident of Victoria Suffers 

Heavy Loss at Portland, 
Oregon

Official Returns Show Great Propor
tion of Emigrants Heading for 

This Country
A former prominent resident of Vic

toria, John Douglas, now a resident of 
Portland, Ore., fell prey to a gang of 
burglars who last Sunday night, while 
he and Mrs. Douglas and Miss Grant, 
a sister of Mrs. Douglas, were away 
from their home, entered Mr. Douglas' 
den by prying open a window. As 
the house was empty the burglars 
locked the doors and after opening 
every window on the ground floor to 
render escape easy in case of inter
ruption the bold crooks made a clean 
sweep of the house. Jewels, heirlooms, 
a sword and belt studded with jewels, 
which had been the property of Sir 
James Douglas, presented to him by 
Queen Victoria, and also a quantity 
of clothing, were taken from Mr. 
Douglas’ room and adjoining rooms. 
In an upstairs chamber was a safe 
containing a quantity of jewelry and 
money and the burglars had started 
to drill their way into the safe when 
they were interrupted by the arrival 
of the Chinese servant. They bolted 
with what loot they could collect and 
escaped through one of the 
stair windows.

When Mr. and Mrs. Douglas return
ed home about 8 o'clock in the evening 
they found that a diamond ring and 
diamond pendant, the property of Miss 
Grant, and valued at *1,000, were miss
ing. From Mrs. Douglas'

General Remarks of Member 
for Islands in the House 

Thursday

Montreal, Jan. 24.—A London special 
Today’s British officialcable says: 

emigration returns shows Canada’s 
unquestioned supremacy among coun
tries receiving British emigrants.

In 1906 Canada received 6,300 more 
Britishers than the United States and 
in 1907 she received 16,969 more. The 
rest of the British empire is nowhere 
compared to Canada. Despite the as
sisted passages Australia received 
only 14,369, as against Canada’s 17,- 
586. Of course, ' a large proportion of 
these are adults, 
to say that Britain presented to Can
ada last year a population hardly less 
than that of the provincg of Saskatche
wan. A remarkable feature is that this 
unprecedented British exodus syn- j 
chronizes with an unprecedently large 
foreign trade.

New York Suffering Severely 
From Heavy Snow and 

Frost

: Men Arrested at Rio on Charge 
of Conspiring to Blow Up 

the Ships

M, Delcasse Speaks to Cham
ber of Deputies on Her 

PositionMr. A. E. McPhillips, K. C„ the 
member for the islands, on Thursday 
afternoon addressed to the house the 
following observations upon the other 
subjects contained in the speech from 
the Throne, previous to taking up the 
constitutional question arising out of 
the lieutenant-governor’s refusal of 
assent to the Natal act, his remarks 
of which were published yesterday.

Mr. Speaker, before I enter upon a 
discussion of the constitutional side 
of the question which is now under 
the consideration of the house, I wish 
to make a few preliminary and per
tinent observations. The hon. mem
ber for the Delta, who has just taken 
his seat, has said that the subject 
which is before the house should be ap
proached in a scrupulously calm and 
methodical

SEVERAL DEATHS RESULT
ONE CANADIAN IMPLICATED THE MOROCCO QUESTION

It is probably true
Traffic is Blocked in Various 

Parts of the Eastern 
Country

Plot Said to Have Been Discov
ered in Paris and Warn

ing Sent Out

Regarded as Bluff Germany’s 
Covert Threat of War 

in 1905
Some surprise has been expressed at 

the appearance in Amsterdam papers 
of an advertisement for 20,000 Hollan
ders for construction work on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific work, to extend 
over seven or eight years at *10.40 a 
week, in eastern Canada and $13.20 in 
Western Canada.

The Grand Trunk manager here says 
the advertisement inserted under in
structions from London 
agents is absolutely without the au
thority of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
management, 
to other proceedings.

The management adds: No one was 
authorized to contract labor for the 
Grand Trunk or Grand Trunk Pacific 
during the winter months.

Now, sir, in regard to the mission 
of the hon. the prime minister to Eng
land, an attempt has been made here 
as well as by the Liberal press of the 
country to throw ridicule upon that 
mission; but I submit, sir, without fear 
of contradiction, that throughout the 
length and breadth of the Dominion, s*ble for the alleged plot to destroy 
the step taken by the hon. the prime 
minister has received universal com
mendation. (Applause.) Although we 
are one of the youngest provinces of 
the dominion with a very large area of 
territory and a small population, it 
Is a matter for both pride and satis
faction that we have a first minister 
who is altogether too firm and too in
dependent in his character to allow 
himself to be controlled by the views 
of the other premiers at the confer
ence held in Ottawa. (Cheers.) And 
I consider it a matter for congratula
tion on the part of every member of 
this assembly that we have a premier 
so forceful and so strong that he could 
go down into the capital of this great 
Dominion and maintain with vigor 
and with success the rights and the 
Interests * of this great province.
(Cheers.) And when the hon. gentle
man took the decisive step of going to 
the foot of the throne, he was able to 
obtain in the performance of his 
arduous task, material assistance from 
the' ministers of the crown, who in 
their politics belong to the great 
Liberal party of England. (Cheers.)

And it is perfectly idle in all these 
circumstances for my hon. friends op
posite to cast ridicule upon the hon. 
gentleman’s .mission, which was so 
clearly successful in its results.
(Cheers.)

New York, N. Y., Jan. 24.—New York 
tonight is digging itself out of a foot 
of snow so unevenly divided that while 
exposed and unfrequented spots like 
Coney Island have been blown bare, 
the borough thoroughfares are left 
with drifts that impede the progress 
of man and beast, and in the more 
open sections have tied up street cars 
and vehicle traffic. Tomorrow morn
ing will find something like normal 
conditions restored, but in the mean
time there will be no aid from rain, 
the sovereign street cleaner of the 
metropolis, unless the weather man 
misses his guess.

Tonight the temperature, was fall
ing slightly, and the snow promised 
to stay for another day at least. The 
snowstorm which crept Into town so 
slyly last night that its real intentions 
were never suspected until it had got
ten a firm grip on things continued 
until past noon today, and after the 
Snowfall desisted a half gale swept 
I he air full of flurries that kept the 
walks covered as fast as they were 
cleaned, clogging the wheels of traf
fic and keeping the boats off shore.

The storm was the first of import
ance of the season, and the ardent 
prayer of the New Yorker is that it 
will prove to have been also the 
worst. Much suffering has been oc
casioned. There has been the usual 
toll of death exacted and the monetary 
damage rims into the thousands.

There is a merciful point in the 
storm, which gives employment to 
thousands of the unemployed at street 
cleaning. All who sought employment 
from last midnight found it readily 
and at good wages. The man with the 
shovel was everywhere in demand. 
The street cleaning department em
ployed some 1,000 shovellers, the trac
tion companies as .many more, and 
thousands of others earned many dol
lars from householders by shovelling 
off walks that a munificent providence 
allowed to be promptly filled again, to 
the pecuniary advantage of the next 
labor seeker who chanced by.

Even with all who would work, the 
streets in the outlying sections could 
not be kept open, and many a house 
owner who had waded home after a 
day in the office was obliged to spend 
the evening in a more or less futile ef
fort to comply with the sidewalk 
cleaning ordinance. Probably the most 
poignnant distress Was experienced by 
the several thousand genuine tramps 
who have ridden into town on the hard 
times wave, and since enjoyed the 
city’s bounty, awoke to find them
selves confronted with an unmistak
able opportunity to work. Some rose 
to the occasion, and others shifted 
their lodgings.

As the day grew shorter and the 
mercury fell the cold pinched in many 
quarters, and tonight the charity so
cieties had their hands full.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 20.—There 
further developments today, according 
to the local police, in the efforts being 
made to unearth the persons respon-

Paris, Jan. 24.—During the discus
sion today in chamber of deputies of 
the interpellation on Morocco intro
duced by M. Jaurès, Socialist, M. Del
casse addressed the chamber for the 
first time since his retirement from the 
ministry of foreign affairs in 1905. He 
received an ovation such as had not 
been witnessed in the chamber of de
puties for months, and it did not come 
from the members Of his party alone. 
The speech was in defence not only ot 
his Moroccan policy but of his general 
policy of friendly ententes with for
eign nations.

The Moroccan policy initiated by 
him, M. Delcasse declared, was based 
on the principle of France’s prédom
inent position in North Africa, which 
compelled her to prevent any other 
power establishing an influence at Fez, 
where it would become a menace to 
Algeria. M. Delcasse created 
thing of a stir by describing the covert 
threat of war, unless France took the 
dispute concerning Morocco to the Al- 
geeiras convention for adjustment, as 
a German bluff. Rather than yield, he 
declared, he had retired from the for
eign ministry.

Nevertheless Germany’s object, which 
was, he said, to break the circle of 
France’s advances and friendships, 
had failed. France’s policy of forti
fying her International position had 
twice saved the peace of the world. 
It had solved ,the differences exist
ing between France and Great Britain 
and drawn Spain and Italy closer to
gether without displeasing Russia.

Seven years ago, while France was 
prostrated and isolated, Germany, her 
conqueror, was building up the triple 
alliance, continued M. Delcasse, at 
least our present chain of alliances 
and ententes, forged after infinite 
pains, guaranteed our security for the 
future. The whole world recognized 
that the Anglo-France entente 
vented a universal conflagration 
ing the Russo-Japanese war. 
greatest peril now lies not abroad but 
in the internal dissensions at home. 
If we stand true to our alliances, 
France will remain the mistress of her 
destinies.”

Although he had opposed taking the 
Moroccan question to Algeciras, M. 
Delcasse said he had done nothing to 
embarrass the government, and since 
'the whiiguflons or the treaty of-Alge
ciras had been accepted, Frahce must 
honestly abide by them.

were
down-

way. We all know the 
hon. gentleman’s pugnaciousness, in 
debate, and I must say that I have 
known him, and not iAig since, make 
hustings statements which were in 
manner very far indeed from being 
calm and methodical, besides being at 
times rather hysterical (hear, hear), 
and I think, sir, that before I 
elude the observations which I 
pose to present to this house upon the 
constitutional issue I will be able to 
demonstrate to this house what not 
unfrequently occurs in the history of 
parliaments, that the hon. gentleman 
(Mr. Oliver) has but once again afford
ed a most admirable illustration of 
the rather well known fact that a lit
tle—and a very little—knowledge of 
constitutional law is a very dangerous 
thing, indeed. (Cheers.) 
gentleman is well acquainted with the 
agricultural Industry, and is quite 
pable in "other respects, but still in 
the very nature of things, it is quite 
impossible for him to enter with any 
particular credit to himself upon the 
peculiar domain on which he has been 
floundering during the past few hours, 
(cheers), and I cannot but think that 
many a, shudder must have passed 
through the minds of the hon. the 
leader of the opposition, and of the 
hon. member for Yale as they listened 
to the many ponderous utterances of 
that hon. gentleman upon this con
stitutional question. (Applause.)

Question of Interruptions 
The hon. member for Yale has taken 

objection because while he was ad
dressing this house I have interrupted 
him on one or two occasions. I regret 
very much the fact that the hon. gen
tleman seems to think that Y have in
terrupted him simply for the purpose 
of throwing him oft his line of argu
ment. As far as I am concerned, I 
have only this to say, while I am 
upon this subject: That I will only be 
too glad to be interrupted on this or 
any other occasion whenever any hon. 
member desires to obtain a fuller ex
planation of the matter I may he en
gaged in discussing. (Hear; ,)iear.)
'If the hon.. gentleman ha* studied, 

the history of modern parliaments' 
he will see what is the practices in this 
respect; and he will find that the pres
ent leader of the house of Commons 
in England, Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman, is time and again interrupted 
in the course of his speeches; and he 
win further perceive that that right 
hon. gentleman always preserves his 
temper on such occasions, and gives 
a proper answer to the member of the 
house in question. (Hear, hear.) The 
idea kept in view in these popular as
semblies is that they should not be 
mere debating societies, where hon. 
gentlemen may make set and more or 
less admirable speeches, but that we 
are here to discuss and deliberate upon 
the affairs of the country. (Hear, 
hear.) And it very often happens that 
the very right moment for making 
such an interruption is just when some 
pertinent matter occurs to some hon. 
member. I have heard of the Right 
Hon. A. J. Balfour time and time again 
stopping in his speeches to answer 
objections and interpellations; the very 
things which the hon. member for 
Yale thinks ought not to be permitted 
to occur in this house.

part of the United States fleet now in 
this harbor. Several arrests have been 
made. The band which is supposed to 
have organized the plot Is made up.of 
foreigners. It presumably is 
posed of five Italians, one Canadian 
and two Germans. John Fehder is 
one of the Germans. Three of the 
Italians have been arrested, and it is 
believed that the other members of 
the band have been taken into custody 
at Sao Paulo.

case were 
stolen a valuable gold cross, of his
toric value, and a pair of valuable 
French opera glasses, while a sealskin 
coat valued at *600 and *175 in cash, 
besides a large amount of solid sil
verware, were gone. No clue to the 
burglars or missing property has yet 
been obtained by the Portland police.

steamship

com- Their action may lead
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ANNOUNCEMENTS IN 
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

Warned From Paris.
Paris _ Jan. 20.—The reports cabled 

from Rio Janeiro that the Brazilian 
authorities were warned from Paris of 
a possible attempt to blow up the 
American battleship fleet while in the 
harbor there are true. ..

Some time ago certain suspicions 
indicating the existence of a plot to 
destroy the whole or a portion of the 
fleet, either at Rio Janeiro or in the 
straits of Magellan, were aroused and 
naturally communicated 
Washington, 
was reported to have conveyed ex
plosives for the use of the conspira
tors to Rio Janeiro, arriving there 
about the middle of December, and 
John Fed her, ,whose name is mention
ed in the Rio despatches, was one of 
the men whose name

MANY MEASURES 
WERE INTRODUCED some-

The hon.
Prince Rupert “Empire" Is 

Now Incorporated Company 
—Many Appointments

Important Bills Given Their 
First Reading at Yester

day’s Session

ca

te Rio and 
A chartered steamer

In the British Columbia Gazette for 
the current week notice of the incor
poration of the “Empire Printing 
Company, Limited,” with a capital of 
*26,000 is given. The company is to 
acquire the paper published by John 
Houston in Prince Rupert and known 
as “The Empire” as well as the print
ing and publishing business carried on 
by the same party.

The following appointments are ga
zetted: I

James'Watson Devlin, of Golden, to 
be a justice of the peace in and for the 
province of -British Columbia.

Hector Martin Finlayson to be a 
clerk in the treasury department, such 
appointment to date from December 
6, 1897.

Charles William Dlgby Clifford and 
Hugh Cuthbert Keefer, of Victoria, 
barrister and solicitor, to be notaries 
public in and for the province of Brit
ish Columbia.

George Sage, of Vancouver, to-be a 
notary public in and for the province 
of British Columbia.

Frederic L. Wiimer to be a 
draughtsman in the department of 
lands and works, such appointment to 
date from July 1, 1903.

The following have been appointed 
to act under the Provincial Elections’ 
act, as Commissioners for taking affi
davits:

Cranbrook Electoral District—John 
Foster Hutchcroft, of Cranbrook.

Victoria City Electoral District—OH. 
H. Nash, Paul J. Fleming, William 
Murray, Andrew Blygh, Charles Mal- 
landaine, Percy K. Winch, Edward 
Bragg, J. W. Bolden, Frank Jones, R. 
Eccles, James Huxtable, Harry May
nard, C. M. Cookson, H. Rivers, A. 
Monteith, C. W. Blacks lock, Frank 
Leroy, L. S. Eaton, C. A. Gass, Frank 
Davèy. Edward Townley, Charles H. 
Tite, William Wriglesworth, all of the 
city of Victoria.

Yale Electoral District — Marcus 
Bailey, Andrew W. Rolston, John Ç. 
Smith, Mark Dumond, Robert Fallen, 
Jas. Orr Haddock, Phillip Parke, Wil
liam Frisken, all of Ashcroft.

Revelstoke Electoral District—Nor
man Moore, Wentworth Smythe, Theo
dore J. Wadman, Edward Trimble, 
Thos. J. Wadman, Frank H. Corson, 
W. H. Humphreys, John Hume, Rob
ert Smith, P. L. S„ Alex. W. McIntosh, 
of Revelstoke; Geo. B. Campbell, Wm. 
G. Smith, of Arrowhead; Cory Men- 
hennick, ames A. Lade, of Camborne; 
A D. McKay, William Street, of Bea
ton; JRussel Evans, of Comaplix. .

Victoria City Electoral District — 
David McIntosh, Victoria.

Yale Electoral District—Sidney U. 
Thomas, of Merritt; George A. Kerr, 
of Coutlee; Archibald Jackson, of Mer
ritt; Richard A. Fraser, of Nicola; 
George McCullough, of Otter Valley; 
Daniel Mclnnes, Charles L. Flick, of 
Lower Nicola; Edward G. Walker, of 
Cold water;. John C. Laycock, of Mam- 
ette Lake; William McNeill, of Cout
lee; EdwarjB B. Tingley, Duncan Mc-

Llewellyn
Thompson, of Voght Valley; William 
G. Murray, of Merritt.

The following companies have been 
incorporated under the "Companies 
Act":

The Acme Clothing Company, Lim
ited, with a capital of *10,000.

The Chase Lumber Company, 
ited, with a capital of *10,000.

Columbia Valley Fruit Lands, Lim
ited, with a capital of *500,000.

E. W. Leeson, Limited, with a cap
ital of *100,000.

Copperhead Mining Company, Lim
ited, with a capital of *300,000.

The Kincolith

By the terms of a bill introduced at 
the session of the legislature yesterday 
by Hon. Capt. Tatlow, and given its 
first reading, ‘‘the capital stock of any 
farmers’ institute or of any body. in
corporated under the provisions of 
section 15 of the act may with the 
consent qf the lieutenant-governor in 
council be increased to the amount set 
out in said consent"

The change (s an important one. It 
will be remembered that by the terms 
of the act, farmers’ institutes are In
corporated under special circum
stances. The incorporation fees amount 
to practically nothing. In an ordinary 
case of increased capitalization the 
fees would run up to a considerable 
figure. By the present measure these 
fees will be practically nil.

Another bill Introduced by the fin
ance minister and given its first read
ing was the act to ament the Revenue 
act. This is the act which changes 
,the fiscal year making it end March 31 
Instead of June 36; - r The change is an 
important one. In that it will enable 
the legislature to receive public ac
counts up to within a closer time of 
the sitting of the house than has been 
possible under the existing system.

Thus under the present law, at the 
present session the public accounts 
submitted at the opening of the house 
only include up to June 30, 1907.

The clause which is substituted for 
the existing one is as follows :

“45. The said public accounts shall 
Include the period from the first day 
of April in one year to the thirty-first 
day of March in the next year, inclu
sive, which period shall constitute the 
financial year. All estimates submit
ted to the legislature shall be for the 
financial year.”

The amendments effected by this act 
shall take effect on and from the first 
day of July, 1908.

A bill "entitled an act to regulate the 
sale, purchase and transfer of stocks of 
goods in bulk” was introduced by the 
attorney-general and given its first 
reading.

The bill simply provides that the 
purchaser of a stock of goods In bulk 
shall obtain from the yéndor a statu
tory declaration as to the vendor’s 
creditors. In the event oi the fore
going provision not being complied 
with and purchase money being applied 
in payment of claims, it is further 
dained that the sale shall be deemed 
fraudulent and void.

An act providing for the validation 
of certificate issued the Greenwood 
Waterworks company is also introduc
ed by the attorney-general.

A bill amending the Summary Con
victions Act was introduced by the at
torney-general. It provides that the 
burden of proof in certain cases affect
ing licensees shall rest upon the defend
ant.

was revealed 
.here as an accomplice in the conspir
acy. The alleged plot is supposed to 
have some rather startling ramifica
tions, but the evidence çlong this line 
is far from conclusive, and rests chief
ly upon the statement of an individ
ual whose record was subsequently 
proved to be anything but creditable.

Consequently the whole affairs is 
regarded with much skepticism, and, 
indeed, the presumption has been that 
it may have been a deliberately 
cocted scare. In any event, it is now 
believed here that if the plot actually 
did exist the timely warning and the 
precautions taken have completely 
frustrated the plans of the conspira
tors at Rio Janeiro and compelled them 
to transfer their opérations further 

to, if not to abandon 1thCm en
tirely. The latter hypothesis is con
sidered here to be most probable.

Only a few treated the story serious
ly; others regarded it as fantastic, 
while many dismissed the whole affair 
as a myth.

The report today from Rio Janeiro 
has been characterized as another 
weird chapter of the story. It is be
lieved here that the act of the Rio 
Janeiro police grew out of the infor
mation forwarded to Rio Janeiro and 
Washington from this city.

The story as given by those re
sponsible for it is substantially as fol
lows :

A young man of good faipily residing 
here, claims to have overheard snatch
es of a telephone conversation in which 
vague references were made to the 
cruise of the American fleet and of 
plans concerning the fleet which were 
being hatched at a certatp cafe. The 
young man communicated his informa
tion to an American official in Paris, 
and also established a surveillance of 
tire cafe. It is claimed observation at 
the cafe disclosed several suspicious 
characters, holding mystérious meet
ings. Their movements are said to 
have been traced and their plans in 
part learned as to the shipment of ex
plosives to Brazil. When the sus
picious parties were .surprised they 
are said to have shown fight, and in 
a scrimmage which ensued the young 
inan claims to have snatched a por
tion of the paper over which they were 
poring, containing the cabalistic words 
“menaced, destroy,” supposed to mean 
“If menaced, destroy.’’

learning Sent On
Washington, Jan. 20. — That the 

American government was cognizant 
of the existence of the belief of ul
terior designs against the battleships 
in the harbor of Rio Janeiro, was ad
mitted today in administration circles A bm to amend the "Bush Fire Act" 
The news first reached here by way of was also introduced by Mr Bowser The 
Paris, where somebody communicated act provides additional penalties' for 
It to the American embassy. There anyone guilty of infractions of the or- 
the officials were quick to send the 1 Sinai act. The amending clause reads 
news along to the State Department at as„i,„ows:
Washington, which in turn sent it aeSlect8 or re-
forvvatd to the American embassy at ot thls act anv*
Rio Janeiro and also forwarded it to shall be liable, upon summary convfc- 
the Navy Department. The intima- tion before a justice of the peace, to a 
tions contained were vague and inde- penalty not exceeding two hundred dol- 
flnite as to details, yet in view of the lttrs and not less than fifty dollars, and 
great importance of the matter and tho in default of payment thereof, to im
possibilities which might develop were Pr,sonment for a term not exceeding six 
the officials on the scene* not informed, tv°nJhZù a£e fn Mediti°nettu suc!*i pen5l" 

l0St in transmitting it to damage^ at the suit o? any peraon°whose 
, , . . property has been Injured or destroyed

' The data’ forwarded to Washington by any such fire; and any railway com- 
it is understood, contained the names pany permitting a locomotive engine to 
of some of those persons who, it was ran ,n violation of the provisions of sec- 
alleged, were engaged in the anarchis- tln 7 of tots act shall be liable upon 
tic plot, but their names -were not dis- c?ilvlclioi1 .^efore a justice of

‘0dayu dX^f oV‘each P»f fen?e,°in7 shau”!^
While admitting that some damage be liable to civil action for any dam- 

might be done under- the most favor- 'ages that may have resulted from negli- 
able circumstances by persons having gence in this regard.” 
evil designs against a battleship, many 
of the officers who discussed the mat
ter pointed out how difficult this would 
be in the absence of the most approved 
apparatus in mine-laying operations 
by skilled persons.

Public Expenditures
—'Now, sir, In respect to the expendi
ture of public money, I merely wish to 
say this: It occurs to me that, even 
though we represent constituencies 
which either in whole or in part, are 
under municipal organization, we 
should not be entirely cut off from 
sharing in the consolidated fund of 
the province, and I submit for the con
sideration of the hon. the Prime Min
ister and of his colleagues, when they 
are framing the estimates, that there 
are even in municipalities, public 
works, which justify some expenditure 
out of the revenues, of the province, 
and one of these to my opinion, is 
certainly to be found in the main c< 
munication which: exend from district 
to district throughout the . province. 
(Hear-hear).

Trunk roads, in partitiular, even 
though they pass through, municipally 
organized territory should receive some 
assistance from provincial funds.

Provincial Finances

pre-
dur-ïr Our

con-

om-
afle

-o-

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

In respect to the finances of the 
province, it is indeed most gratifying 
to learn, that they have been brought 
into such a prosperous condition and 
further, that our most optimistic views 
in relation to our finances have been 
adequately and most completely real
ized. (Cheers).

During the elections, I stated my 
strong belief, that under Conservative 
administration, the credit of the prov
ince should be rehabilitated in the 
money markets of the world, while 
the resources of the province would 
be wisely and properly conserved, 
and further, that such an Inrush of 
capital and such a revival of indus
try would then take place that it 
would be quite possible for the govern
ment to reduce taxation. Even some 
of my friends deemed this doubtful, 
but I have, I am most happy to say 
proved to have been right, and my 
constituents have told me, one after 
another, that in many instances, their 
taxation has been cut in two, while 
in other cases this has been reduced 
by one-third. (Cheers). This is, sir, 
a most gratifying fact, and especially 
is this the case in a farming commun- 
people are compelled to struggle along 
under rather adverse conditions. (Ap
plause).

It is my firm belief, sir, that 
through the adoption of a proper pol
icy and through a wise and intelli
gent conservation of the immense re
sources, which this province undoubt
edly possesses, it will be quite possi
ble for the government to reduce tax
ation to a vanishing point. (Cheers) ; 
just in the same manner, sir, that un
der wise and able management, large 
dividends accrue to the shareholders 
in our corporate Institutions. (Ap
plause). For if, sir, these corporations, 
which only possess a scintilla of our 
Immense national resources are enabled 
to divide amongst themselves, large 
dividends, It should be surely possible, 
in the hands of âtfle and progressive 
men, to so develop the resources of this 
province, that the vanishing point in 
regard to taxation shall be reached.
I therefore, sir, look forward to the 
day when this happy condition in our 
affairs will be brought about. (Cheers). 
And I am moreover, sir, strongly of the 
opinion that the hon. the Minister of 
Finance is entitled, not merely at the 
hands of the members of my own 
party, but of all the members of 
this legislature, to our most hearty 
thanks and to the warmest commen
dation for the extraordinary degree of 
success, which has attended his most 
careful, most shrewd, most indefatiga
ble management of the financial 
fairs of this great province. (Cheers).

The Bowery bread lines, perhaps 
the most pitiful of the city’s public 
exhibitions of poverty, were extended 
tonight for blocks further than before 
this winter, and at an early hour it 
was said that the supply would not 
nearly meet the needs.

The free lodging houses were packed 
to suffocation, and tonight the Salva- 

' tion Army and kindred organizations 
were working heroically to minimize 
the effect of the sudden shift from 
spring to freezing weather. During 
the day the thermometer registered 26 
to 23 above zero, followed by a gradu
al decline towards night.

A number of accidents and four fa
talities were credited to the storm’s 
account. The body of a man, about 
whom nothing is known except that 
his name was James Smith, was 
found under a stoop in East Twenty- 
third street. He had crept under the 
stoop to seek protection from the 
storm and had been frozen to death. 
A Grand street merchant succumbed 
to heart disease after battling with 
the snow and wind. In Woodland 
cemetery a special policeman died 
while digging a path to a- newly made 
grave. A Civil war veteran was an
other victim of heart failure.

The storm gave the new public serv
ice commission its first opportunity 
to witness the transportation com
panies battle with the elements. Ex
cept for the subway, in which there 
was only one brief delay, and the ele
vated roads, where the trains, with 
one exception, ran regularly, though 
under slow speed, the transportation 
facilities in the city" and suburbs were 
well nigh demoralized throughout the 
day.

Steps Will Immediately Be Ta
ken to.Make Victoria Fair 

Best in Province

At the first meeting of the new 
executive committee of the B. C. Agri
cultural association held in the secre
tary’s office yesterday afternoon var
ious matters relative to the 1908 ex
hibition were discussed and the gen
eral work of the year outlined, the first 
and most important discussion being 
on the question of providing new 
buildings. It was decided to get this 
work under way at once and a commit
tee consisting of Aid. Henderson, T. 
W. Paterson and the secretary was 
appointed to look into all details and 
arrange for competitive designs of the 
proposed buildings.

It was thought that designs should 
be required for a main building two 
stories, with a restaurant in the base
ment, a machinery and poultry build
ing and this work will be got under 
way at the earliest possible date.

The estimates of receipts and ex
penditures for the year were presented 
by the secretary and discussed at 
length, ‘but finally laid over until the 
question of repealing the public 
als bylaw in so far as 'it effects the 
exhibition had been brought to the 
attention of the city council as it was 
shown that without the privilege of 
pool selling on the races the associa
tion would suffer very materially in 
receipts, besides having to cut horse 
racing out of the fair programme, 
which would mean the loss of one of 
the most important features ot the 
fair.

It is proposed to proceed at once 
with the revision of the prize list 9,nd 
an attempt will be made to get these 
and distributed much earlier this year 
than usual.

Other matters in reference to the 
exhibition were discussed and it was 
unanimously agreed that no time 
should be lost In getting the new 
buildings underway and in preparing 
the work of the association so that the 
exhibition of 1908 will eclipse anything 
attempted heretofore in the history of 
the city.

Island’s Possibilities
I now propose to deal with certain 

matters which are contained in the 
speech from the throne. I now repre
sent a rural constituency, and I wish 
to emphasize the important fact that 
this constituency includes many and 
diverse potentialities of the highest 
possible value. I represent the islands 
which lie within the inside passage 
along Vancouver Island; and hon. 
gentlemen it they so desire can easily 
satisfy themselves in regard to the 
extraordinary capabilities of the soil 
in these islands. And in order to make 
acquaintance with these valuable facts 
It is only necessary to take a trip 
among these islands on the Iroquois 
or on the CitJ of Nanaimo. I am 
sure that hon. gentlemen can easily 
satisfy .themselves that in the near 
future these islands will produce a 
great deal of the produce thàt will be 
used in the City of Victoria and In the 
surrounding districts. (Applause.) Ce
reals of all kinds of the very highest 
quality and agricultural products of 
every description besides thorough
bred horses, cattle and sheep in the 
greatest' abundance flourish in these 
islands, and I know that I will have 
the hearty support of the government 
in advocating the interests of the class 
which is sô supremely important to 
bring about the development of this 
country. (Applause.) The agricul
tural classes, sir, are always to be 
depended upon (hear, hear) and we 
have also on this side of the house a 
particular affection for this most im
portant class, because as a rule they 
are a very conservative class. (Ap
plause.) We should pay, sir, proper 
attention to the exploitation of the 
great agricultural classes of this coun
try. I notice with much pleasure that 
the government intends to do some
thing in the way of irrigation, but at 
the same time I would like the hon, the 
minister of lands and works to

■"
or-

mor-

Phail, of Otter Valley;

Boston, Jan. 24.—Winter resumed 
operations in Southeastern New Eng
land with a northeast snow storm 
which began last night and which was 
still much in evidence today. It was 
the first snow of any amount that has 
fallen in this section since December 
14, an unusually long period of open 
weather. The thermometer dropped 
15 degrees during the night. The 
storm delayed railroad and street ear 
traffic.

Philadelphia, Jan. 24.—Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey and Delaware are today 
in the grasp of real winter weather. 
Snow has fallen to a depth of six 
inches, and badly drifted in the coun
try. The storm is worst in New Jer
sey, where railroad traffic is badly 
crippled.

Llm-

Paeking Company, 
Limited, with a capital of *60,000.

The Proctor Lumber Company, 
Limited, with a capital of *250,000.

o
Cotton Lookout Averted

Manchester, Jan. 24.—There will be 
no lockout of the Manchester cotton 
operatives. Lengthy negotiations have 
been entered into by both sides, re
sulting in the capitulation of the work
ers this evening. ' The employers in
sisted upon the acceptânce of their 
terms, and to these the men agreed.

Muzzling the Press ...
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—The perfect 

of St. Petersburg today suspended 
two newspapers of this capital of wide 
circulation, the Tovarish and the Sev- 
ednia, on the ground that they were 
preaching revolution. The suspension 
leaves St. Petersburg with but 
afternoon newspaper.

Resuming Work
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Jan. 24.—The 

announcement was made today that 
the Phoenix Horseshoe works will be 
resumed in all departments on Tues
day next. It was closed on account of 
tine stringency in the money market. 
Several hundred men are employed.

RECEIPT FOR HIS WIFEaf- -o-
LOOKING FOR WARo-

Wlnnipeg, Jan. 24.—“Received from 
J. Smithinski, one wife,” is the receipt 
which is now in the hands of the above 
named resident, who lives on Magnus 
street.

Mrs. Smithinski was found to be suf
fering from diphtheria, and the health 
inspectors used every kind of gentle 
persuasion to induce her husband to al
low the patient to be taken to the Gen
eral hospital. He persisted in refus
ing, and last night two health inspect
ors, accompanied by two policemen, 
went to the house with an order for the 
forcible removal of the patient to the 
hospital. There were twenty-seven 
persons in the house, so the removal of 
the patient was an absolute necessity,•» 
to prevent an outbreak of the disease.

According to the Inspectors, it tok 
nearly three hours to persuade the 
husband that he must allow his wife 
to go to the hospital. At that he only 
consented after the above mentioned 
receipt had been drawn up by the in
spectors and signed “Genueral hos
pital.”

Fire at Ashbury Park
Ashbury Park, Jan. 24.—A fire oc

curred here today which caused a loss 
of nearly *100,000 to owners and oc
cupants of a number of cottages along 
the ocean front, owned mainly by 
wealthy New Yorkers. The fire is un
der control, and the families concerned- 
have been transferred to the city ho
tels, having saved all their personal 
belongings. The loss is covered by 
insurance.

MONTROSE OVERDUE European Observers Stick to Their 
Opinion About United States 

and JapanVteunt Royal's Passengers Apparently 
Have Another Bad TilMa on 

the Atlantic
0t. John, N.B., Jan. 24.—The steamer 

Montrose, carrying 300 
the Mount Royal, has not been report
ed yet. The Montrose should have 
been here on Tuesday, but nothing has 
been heard of her yet.
Royal was missing for 31 days and 
drifted back to Queenstown.

--------------- -o----------------
To Help Unemployed.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 24.—In an ef
fort to give work to the unemployed, 
the Pittsburg Railway company adopt
ed a new rule today, providing that 
all regular motormen and conductors 
shall lay off two days a week in order 
to help hundreds of idle men. "•

... . . ..... . ^■■■gipegpcon-
sider whether he could not adopt some 
scheme for bringing many of our great 
timber areas info an arable condition, 
at much less expense and with much 
less labor than are now necessary to 
bring these territories under the do
minion of the hoe and of the plough. 
(Applause. ) In my own constituency 
as well as in many others we see these 
valiant pioneers struggling manfully 
with hundreds of acres heavily cover
ed with heavy timber which, if they 
were cleared, would be .most suitable 
for cultivation and the and th 
for cultivation and the raising of most 
valuable crops. And I most earnestly 
trust that when the important subject 
of irrigation Is under consideration 
the problem of dealing with the clear
ing of yiese valuable lands In some 
cheaper manner than is at thk present

o'-
Unrest in India.

Toronto, Jan. 24.—Rev. R. P. Mac- 
Kay, secretary of foreign missions for 
the Presbyterian church, in an ad
dress to the Canadian club today, 
scored the domineering Englishman In 
India, who he said was responsible for 
the political unrest there. Englishmen 
treated the colored races as Inferior, 
and since thd native was getting edu
cated he resented this.

SL Petersburg, Jan. 24.—The rela
tions between the United States and 
Japan are receiving attention from 
foreign generals and newspapers. 
There have been published recently 
two or three series of articles which 
express the opinion that war between 
these two countries is certain to come 
The writers, however, show little fa
miliarity with political conditions in 
the United States and present status 
of the negotiations between that 
ry and Japan. Ambassador Riddle in 
an interview published here has done 
much to allay rumors of this kind. He 
has pointed out that the negotiations 
between Japan and the United States 
are proceeding on a friendly and sat
isfactory basis, and that they are ap

proaching a successful conclusion.

passengers of

The Mount o
Japanese Ministers’ Resignation.

Paris, Jan. 24.—The Japanese am
bassador here, Baron Kurimo, has is
sued a statement denying the report 
that the recent resignation from the 
Japanese cabinet of the minister of 
finance and the minister of commerce 
was due to opposlton to the proposed 
military appropriation. He declares 
that the only divergence of views 
between the 
themselves.

one

Herr Be bel Cannot Come.
Berlin, Jan. 24 coun-

„ . ■ ■ ... Herr Bebel, the
Socialist leader in the Reichstag, has 
informed the American Socialist 
party that hie proposed visit to the 
United States must be lndefirfltelly 
postponed because of the state of his 
health, which will not permit him to 
take on any additional work.

two cabinet officers

t
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SPEECH IN I 
PASSED B

Socialists Vote W 
in Support of Ma 

Amendme
\
MANY BILLS IN

John Oliver Criticiz 
merit's Action in 

Cases
f ■

(From Saturday’s 
The debate upon the 

ply closed yesterday, th< 
(being Parker Williams 
phe amendment of J. j 
leader of the opposition, 
livision, the three Soci 
with the follcAvers of 
leader.

John Oliver, however, 
main address being vote 
uee of his opportunity tc 
lelivered a general critl 
address, urging that 
been practiced in ; 
stances and evoking sol 
Plies from the members 
eminent.
, A coMiderable quanti 
busines”came up prior tc 
ment of the house, 
were received and read 
and a number of questiot 

■ befs of the opposition w 
•to by .members of the gc 
W It is probable that the 
■and educational bills wil 
■down early next week e 
Werstood that the 
■nake some

ecoi 
a ni

Sor

gove 
announceme 

Igard to the negotiations 
■been proceeding with th 
Itives of the Grand Tri 
Istill in the city.
I Hoh. William Hespele: 
Bhe Manitoba legislature, 
Iwas present on the floor 
pie was escorted from th 
fouse by Hon. D. M. Ebei 
floated Price Ellison (O 
ifhe chair before leaving. 
_The house opened at 
Prayers were read by 
Campbell, Ph. D.

Petitions Press
W. R. Ross (Fernie) 

petition from D. C. Corbi 
for leave to introduce a 
to incorporate the Easl 
Columbia Railway compa 

C. W. Munro (Chilliwac 
B Petition from G. M 
others, résidents of Chi 
posmg the imposition of a 

A petition from s. 
and others was présenti 
to introduce a private b 
porate the city of Chllliwa 

Mr. Williams Spi 
Barker Williams 4‘Newoe 

ed the debate upon the 
reply to the speech from 

He prefixed his remark 
ference to the honor whi 
conferred upon the provint 
by the University of XorOl 
gratulated the Hon. Dr. 
the receipt of that- honor, 
to the reoent statement of 
for Delta as to the api 
vaudeville artists at the 
rally which took place las 
Williams stated that he i 
tended the Grand theatre 
ing the hon. gentleman 1 
The gentleman seemed 
with the paucity of garmi 
of the performers than th 
Judge of the constitution! 
the question which the hm 
discussing.
! To

mi

sum up the debate, 
dent that the Liberal m 
been endeavoring to sadti 
eminent with the responsil 
non-assent of the Ileutens 
to the Nàtal act, while th 
tiva members of the house 
coring to shift that to ti 
of the Liberal„ . „ government

fâiled to see wherein a 
been gained by all the tall 
taken place so far.

The view of the Socially 
that there was a third pa; 
In that matter, the lieutena 
himself, and it was upoi 
t>lace the responsibility. 

;Just what was that 
the government had api 
nxious to avoid enquiry 
ha this would be sufficiej 
ion for the speaker to 

amendment.

T(

Dangerous Precedi
A dangerous precedent 

Bet and one which if the 
Upon constitutional matter 
already spoken were right, 
the history of Canada. It 
gerous thing to have this 
the records of the house, t 
tenant-governor without th 
his constitutional advisers 
his own responsibility shi 
to assent to legislation pas 
bouse without being advise 
by his constitutional maste 
Ihorlties at Ottawa. There 
great responsibility devolve 
house to prevent such a pr 
*ng on the records.

The Socialist members w 
to have this matter delve 
bo far their efforts had l 
haught. The Liberals hai 
fording them a half heart 
but only for the reason th 
Pended upon the governme; 
the enquiry.

Nevertheless, it was a i 
the lleutênant-governor w 
made a precedent, it was 
limit constitutional usage : 
flefiance of the whole tend 
age.

Result of Liberal P
With regard to the Japi 

tion .itself, the member fo 
(Mr. Hayward) had point! 
fact that the Japanese w 
becoming a factor in the 

The commercial 
really more greatly interes 
rving on this fight agains 
!)t. the Japanese than was t 
labor.

The riots in Vancouver w 
storekeeper propos 

^tney been a labor proposit 
ynembers for Vancouver < 
toared for the militia.

I he Japanese question v 
,°fy the perfidy of the 1 
In The disallowance of t 

re-enacted Natal acts 
Koked a protest from the 
bdl? British Columbia 
mlnlop house of

world.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WERKLY COLONIST

CHAIN SPEECH IN REPLY 
PASSED BY HOUSE

7Liberal. If the Liberal representatives Ottawa (C* •..
ast^ honestt>l/heyCOhadlbthe ^i^ns^Sf My‘abstelroflto^hAa^lt‘galnedP^a I flmfmid^3tMackay- Par30n’ resolution of the house will be pro-1 Act to amend the 'Supreme Court

asserting; an Influence on the Liberals to bear ai. w»#»tî?Tn^ pleasure publicity In a number of the minister- The bon th** «y, *« “*- sented to hie honor by such members that in lieu of section 2 as apt

gitsaasSfiSISS SSèSSSv '•ahJZL- Z.
"•eg'tiw» gsa«»tsr«aaKiK «yT*-, ^They were told that Hainh oonntry for the performances he puts t'oned *» the speech from the throne. lcaè the Protection of Per- '“«out all the words after “Decem-

had yesterday asked a aî Ottawa, his were doubly worth 5® ur«ed the government to Increase *°“« Employed in Factories.” Mr. Me- msirtm*^ Sm,te?fth ''“e thereof, and
House at nHot?. I * Question In the 8800 to the province. (General laughter th® pay of that fine body of men—the PhllllP«. lieu thereof the following:
this bl* °Now he” wa«n^ °" WJth lnTf5loh the premier joined). provincial police—as the'lr pay at the “An Act to Regulate the Purchase, court for the trial of tivlf ca!™88 °t* the
lighted to hea7 rIioiT SmUh“y* d8~ ïf'i1®*4 tQ lmPOsslble for a man Pr6,ent time was utterly Insufficient f41* “nd Transfer of Stocks of Goods and matters shall be 'held excfot’dur*
mentioned. At one^ttas ^l!» “ÏÏÎ ^fllf a^onmoo4 prdlnary wa«« work ^remunerate them in any adequate Bulk ” Hah. Mr. Bowser. ing vacation and on public holidays, l»d

ffü'“» gfSwgBJrt'SMasjB sSwîVfthS?"* ^ **• saaa-'Bsr-üsrjjg-A.r.?rrvw,,a,„xcsrs.r»jzs&skisayr-: „ =•—^«» c^uaras?„?~yFv"""-%-szulWhlh? thP°î lhia Asiatic question. rf3ult they Were very often In thf po- M°Brlde—I would like, “An Act to Ammd th“ Farmers’ In mfdl'at” th”ed fhUCh tr,aIe beln«

«Vaî^f^ffï ïs ïïïs s>“~ ur&r *^*ywm *•* -™ --
S>5"®‘&sEa;sasi=“iS“> “ *»• r„TKSS€\a-“sil 

EBSPHP ï™2^*lïï “«■,oa,y f „dW Sa «i «rz îss ^ais stîæî r'awas£rSMet 8tlon of the exclusion of Asia- Immigration Question ln th® debate on the Mr. Hall ’ 1902‘ î“? matters shall take place when ready

^sKsass mmméMWÊm
feront thlnf°r ahto Wa® a very dir- “to this connection,” said Mr Wll- some 183 000 OOfl61 *ener.al!,y «Peaking Act, 1837y HoîV Bow™ ' ™otl»“ ot the honorable, the Pre-
tiMton n^A8-”? relat®d to the ex- Hams, “I would like to ask why ^He •ar®fnclndei* °f tlmb,6r lands Return rL.tZJ until 9 o h°us® adjourned at 6 o'clock
Asiatic of a portion of the University of Toronto has conferred I 6 000 ûoûfli" tbese »rea3. While only Returns Grants*. i until 2 p. m. Monday.
Asiatic» c^ VTthe Chinese—but of the hon. provincial secretary b’ymeahs<o7t?mîlîVeu been all®nated motl°“ 01 Mr. Naden, Green-
AJ'atics of all races and of all des- ah honorary degree Captain Tallowed ’dL.,r.t^h3 timber licenses. The fair wood an order of the house was
BmP|th°P,S' /Hear, hear.) Ralph frlend. General Booth, had not shown from that 4^aî m gbt be readl'y made «ranted for a return of copies of all
dtoend.^ ,6l.ected »» the Nelson Ih- £u consideration for that gentleman area of was tbat a sreat correspondence, telegrams or reports,
M »nt ,ï a ™' Which Was resoiv- by P/dmotIrtg hhn> from the grade of possession of tit ds re?nalned !n the ln, any way relating to the construction
êift Viaarsa itss V^r^zTL^ arÆê ^ je ssissrathe K6ttie river at °r

ÎSffiSf tb^ The enquiries sent out from 'the de» M® H ÎS?^ ml^p^may Æ bermf 2 ^0°/ ^^aT‘ ^
bet ?U® w°nt He told the mem-|Î**“JJ* Which followed this convention Ptr!b?ent to regard to the employment wha^I sftdth'8 ?i?liee ln regard to «ranted for a return of copies of '(a)
P fc h^i To,rk also that as the C, a.^mission was sent out to invest “ h!Jab°r beîn wholly ineffectual, Sordid mî thi»tha oe®asi,?n- he has correspondence, (b) documents, shew-
T-f: had employed Chinese some eate 0,16 Question. SM heoause they had been sent to th*lmv,i.|f thi opportunity to set *“g the contentions and claims of the
twenty years before Upon construction Commissions are denv.e s » wrong parties, to people who aid not -y*6lf r!fht' , , province against the Dominion, or vlcl
rTt^ .-W?,Uld b1 unfalr t0 refuse to Now oommiRaien. Jr employ labor. Towards the end of Mr. Oliver Continues. versa, ln regard to: (1) Fisheries !
extend similar privileges to the G. T, Vénlent in * wwva AU V6Ly ,,«onè !°n’ the government had en- 'John Oliver (Delta) continued the f,béH16r sea or inland; (2) Hatcheries;’

. Parties and g6vJ5KÎuf.A1i PolltleaT tered into negotiations with the 8al-l debate. He highly complimented the <3) F°reshores. ’
WMghefnrWlttn r!*6 Japaneaer treaty hanging on to their skirts and lifmE.d “human'mportatlon ofT^?vernment upon the proposal to Timber Licenses. I The adjourned annual meeting of "
was no wordheofDOpro%0.nt ^ verytandy eVent^llytwlnglo '<$pCtioTtake^ y®“ from to'the'm FuUoi^tL*0 0Uver' ,Kon' MrJ Victoria Fruit Growers’ associa-

SmUh. Speaking at l meeting In ^ order to give such hafittv^n^1^8 fLi the ®ociall8ts this agreement had -of April, a# appropriations for public lands and workH^lta^^tSi^81? eon I*0*1 W&S held yesterda-y afternoon at 
Mr. Smith had stated that Payment and to ta tE " Æ lvientuh^UBh;u Subsequently, how- puIT®®es would be made available at 8^10 acrels of eri«fn Xi»2°’6B8 the clty hal1’ when matters of lm-

when the Japanese treaty had come (Hear, hear.) 6P theto qulet' fy®f. ««e hon. the premier had entered a «msiderably earner period thro now held under îl^beThlands "® Portance, left over from last meeting

‘Æs,rj -èü'o;£Æ,*.ri“■ 5&H5r.rgja.*B: ~r.„„ ^Mussiairasss; «»-*—■ «r™:If it be not the function of the^'wise struraenta for the oa«v J}af.hy ahd labor into this provihee, and the fleman's criticisms in respect to* the Dec H®?6111 in»U6d asf011°ws: between SJ** °“ the progress of the organisa-
mikes” down at Ottawa to look Tnto Pointed them; a» thêfr m«mw»h ^ fact Wfts that the hon. gentleman and !S2n ot m*. Hon. Mr. McBtide saffi- 920 320 aZ .' 1"d ?e°' **- 1904’ f°r| “°h2nF ‘hsKpr„opoa®d ^uit exchange
the future and pass wise legislation, I Invariably be depended the government were stepping between If my hon. friend will make allow- 1 3<in n°srt4»rt t yeat" 1906 for wWch tes been under consideration for
what was their function? Hindsight e*aotly those conclusWna whitdT’t'oîî ÎÏa employer and the employed and fnce îor the money due by the prov- 2’527’ven Ber.S’ in„ l?e Xfar 1908 for lauli th™!: considered and the
was the property of any fool I appointing startv vVLlcH tné endeavoring to rig the labor mdvv.t lnce on trust account for imt.ioüail ï’-acr6s» and in the year 1667 thereof generally accepted.

Mr. Smith just nôw was getting ac- |Et*èh. (Hear hear t Atiti In them tc* Scarcity of labor was labor’s onlv nti d6t)t8» knd sundries, I am auite satis^ £°f acres- Thèse figures it nevv W‘laws were brought up.
tive to make a little political capital **• members of this commissidn^in ?0ftUfilty’ and ^et at that very1 June- %édft?e wl“tfind that nearly the*whole ^ens^in?edn nClUd?i rfneWals of lJ“ SaaftlchP^WM^anDointed0?6^!? 1°Uîh

jÿ'iag^aatfsa’a.-ia ansasr &s^v.ssr, “s S'.T.r'.a s«ar.'Sf”*** a.axsïïj’ï
««isttss* wa TJ ...... • «w«sawaSFrrr5* “w,n "
k ssls^ «^>4» gglaa.^ ‘s.-s&ivigy.a

««Ui-sïï K <ss Sm »T„îSrvux «i sîæIs'ts.s r*.1; r ‘Sft-sry: ;s; s'-^1 es- FE?-, ,yS-«r"w.«r^‘.r.?rooS; g ai jgrag,a'&‘i*w5 «is.a-.stfssu;:l■- •-
S1,"® ™*n’,r,!re learnln« even to vote ™ monthly tax. There is an entrance had been undertaken of t'mber had passed T„ , 0th«r Queetions. elation that there is no desirt to
twice according to some accounts t6*„6f flHy cent»." to call the It also Wished into the hands of speculators that „replV to Mr. Henderson Hon Mr change the constitution sa 8„„L„Ï '
wtdeh had- reached the south, .. Mf- WUllftma: "Yee, and I am sure the fact^hat*Sabt ■tfy to h*1® g°yernlnent had taken alarm, and MiKnÏÏh» tba‘,'hs 9“<*ttoh of con- in 1903; that the organization o7 a

The Liberal government were re- fïfl,aby n>dbl^ey 6f members of the tion Army time at the .without hesitation that ln been “onsldeAd b'^ thi, yet ,syat®m to control the selling of fruit
sponsible for the fact that citizens’ «bbïabe.v^ ^®*dy to ao down engaged In a&canvass fsr ,t,T’îè lb®*?) el/®u™stfnce* the reservation of In reply tod Mr, 'irewater ’ïlberAl is s?mPly carrying out the develop-
pap®r® we,re as much a part of the “i® ?ha * aJa in educating the order to return Certain nlr.A?Ah.ey J11 l,m,U’ which had been de- Hon, Mr. Fulton statST that in 1^06 the men,t P.,anned by the original subscrib-
PayaPh®Palia °f a cannery as Its nets t prapt. tor one." old country U Persons to the ‘“mined upon, was one of the wisest g°v®fnrtlent began construction work thé,™emv of association. Copies
and boats. They were handed to Jtt-1 « 7?g’ Btaled that the only J6u- *y m fts. tPat the government had ever ?“ tbe Alberni-Comox road on which of,this, with other Information, will be
panese and ghve them the right to tne East who require educa- ». * Trouble resolved upon. They were informed I j9-059 had been expended Printed shortly and circulated for gen-
take out fishing licenses. This mat-1 Hî? >,6M th®se lines were a few »Arre,„troubl2 Which- had arisen in ÎÇ„th® heWspaprs that Amrlcan eapi- , The government has, how- eral information,
tor was whoUy within the JurUdictfon ™eîPU«2îtuî.eTS’,»v,wbv,0 apparently are with toe site of Prince I f®1**18 had secured control over an In reply tti M* iKinrnl8hnSiHZoa,d' I 2- Certain new by-laws will be

8bverement al Ottawa. wlt4 tb® toaet»,1 «ôWn- tJôh- *e.ta5.‘«ton- 1e*?(Se£5f-®2fa f°rest wealth,- Some Htin. Mr. yFuitonIstateanthatCA11cïSîk’ p?t Befoy® ypu f« your approval. The
and Mr Williams recommended Gtt-1 “ta^vlear tag-wi>, , attv ^WW.QOO totfcs -had already been alien- shank had been paid «535 1» càretakï# directors consider them necessary to

attbhtlon ûi the hott. ept if thé i*«fufeô'îtd any tl,e government should the <2hiHlwaek dyke from October 1 fagitate business and prevent mis-
mêmber for Délta (Mr. Oliver). a*thff & loc&t*°û 6n £no\*r what pre^ortiun of these lands t0 SeMember 30, 1907? h understanding in the new work the
this ^matter1 before^6 "eVeï heard J CfafTtb‘ &V?^TES SK Xï T^^nJintoenf1^-

Uotx‘regarding®theseamatters,'Ibutn'*f whl^^as"bejn#^amendiM®it*vimuld4be &Ï&JSL ^JTSSÎK HÊ °0“SUmer- B.tt.r Term.

Br^bHEBE’^ TB EESHc«iHi? SliiPiAn Instance of G«« dltlott 4 minimum wage enactment dividual, unless he hapoento to hè  ̂ °,f th® Hon. the Landa” 8h a Department °f f. The manager will receive a fixed
His attention h.j would be vepr effective. If the house either a sharehelder it ma close that lî.l'r»,'0 B“«lm)d. He held On Monday next Hon. Mr. McBride to *2 su,b3ect tp an increase, bonus

little h2d „b?,6n drawn to a was honest it Should have no trouble Tlend of the Grand Trunk Pacific b=tt»,lntJÎLfen‘l® w28 tbe Q“estlo“ 0{ 22k '*aYe to introduce a bill Intituled or-6tB^rw1®®' as the business warrants
fi.hîrml V” A??nb8?tl0n ,with the in preventing the influx of the Japan- Railway company coutd not do hnsU' t a^party Question. And “fn Aot to esubU.h a Department of Ji The manager, on appointment
fisheries He did not precisely know ese. y n néss In that partlotilar localltv- eei ‘be t-'berâls had made every possible Public Works.” wHl proceed to make himself acquaint-
k H Waî’ but th® company Net Seing Fairly Treated to his opinion. It was in thRHntiwnrhnf ?h,7"tldil *? Pavent it from assuming Mr, Oliver’s Question List ed With local conditions, and Investi-

sSaSWyp-» 4ft* s,r£’Æ, s: a:s?sr.z5sS®» rxs .mvirs,.wjk sasr- ,h*
g|Vê.pM'“-œ-ïïKM ssst”.»««• K.â-i Er-1 F «Zi-Mtm>«»..tAar.rirAs
HousJ toembéi* in fhe recogniBed. One df these wbb the conditions soon occurred niAnv and iïS***"^ take part in the de- By Mr. Oliver-^-on Mendav np*f dairying on business for 1908.

“Fa F s“«“ sdv^ssrjsa^i ks-vm " ESFr r F =,v’4:i s«“ as As» .rsra aj»«if! lav h»L Pfrttou ar smaller than the Fraser river bridge Oeoo.ee Fl.« nJu- ^ Ie *'?. order, t0 9ecur® bett®r .1- Have any publie works been con- Buyers In Victorla o^ shlo awav °
? i a right ih Halph Smith's dis- yet the Dominion *rovernment waniri ® ^lying terms for this province. strueted by the department at any time express, or in narTnorio ^vAuî.^îîf' hear) and a that peculiar not aid in Us constructor? Ü,d toTbe..h<i?LgeptlB^ah then Proceeded . ■ Hon. Mr. McBride Interrupting; that °n, B,a/n.3‘°“ v,U.!ana7. , S.?aS may be necelsarv
alterablv11 mnn.Zlan? 80 un" In fact, the province was not recelv- to flv'thl’* a2!ti«“^ f? th6. pr°POâltlon '* not's0> 1 «,v® to that statement the atrùctéd" ' hat Worka and wh«“ con- g. i\>r lSogf 10 per ceht^Will 
?6lt b^.,.°p£?2!d.-t0- ■tb® J#?**** I tog.yrdper treatfaeat ttt the matter of Bchoôy housf Ih th» mtoVi °Jn e»ery “*£ dir®.ct and the most emphatic By Mr. Ollver-bn Monday next- Èhar8®d on all goods handled If af-
iwSfS"; kL;ïï;-. w,s„?»,.n”,s aa.SiSr^-H “i; »-.« ».

.tatssak a’Æï’jra's*; ^“arprvwÆ’ra v» ^■L^sswrsjss s îsaasfKsi?Whatever ùfUnthiV^ PàferS *2th,.hg °f rtS °WA- the sllkht,mS0h^.= yVt?l6rl.Sa8 not don,e s,°' WHl the hoh. gentleman give gSîfS1 ,ear ,n tB® constituency of ». Packers will be employe™by the
rivhî tî ..0iP v » An exclusive Opposes University the slightest ehance of Its folds ever an instance when he heard me make a a — —_____ ^ association. They will pack ur snnAr
right of fishing had been granted to Mr Williams beSan tn r-wtici». „ waving in the breeze, unless a flag statement of that kind. »' H°w much money has been ex- vise the packing of ell 2r,2ie2Up6rj
:b'9 ppeporatton, and they had set up 0f the measures whtoh the Jbeech frton TH up with n- Patriotism Mr. 011ver-"You made the state- Cn euth works? *° be expended. pears, or plums and prSes
oity ofV<NanaTmo'n Now^h!"68 °f tha throne forecast. One or these was but men 'wh^ were& f*rY rtg0,°d thlns' m®nt Qft the hustings at Nanaimo." By Mr. Oliver—on Monday next— through the exchange. The manager
grants-were itao ' the university biU. He had opposed meal^tokft^ ro^id hvraill„ acc®pj Hon. Mr. McBride-”! never did."- question of the honorable, tile chief Will make all arrangements with the
mendltlo^rt# the «1^1??the legislation looking to this at the to tmn«cto?e h™4, ?ufdly»b5 ^cîed Mr. Oliver—"It was during the cam- commissioner fo lands and works— a fferent districts as to dates and
F“f*ra7tro“ dÂ,*“e tor the dis- last sessiôh afld he wàâ goine- th An ^PP^ciate the value of British ih* paign." Intention of the government Places for pacing.

?U6jf40lVd» *l5? Would na- pose the measure this year $he ho^i" He- concluded his some- Hon. Mr. McBride *T never did If îîLmelt6t provision in the estimates for 10. Thb directors consider that
Dangeroue Precedent Liberal members1 that hdeie<latIon °* «ember for Ymlr had hailed the ere- 2!baî ihÜf1 n7.speec^ Zltb tb? stttte- I had ever done so on any occasion1! TÎ-unk^'ead y” curb tiw r^nLi0liu1lle ?h6°° wlU hav® t0 be called to provide

A dangerous precedent was being to the'Hous^ eff Common, b. n„Sent a“on of ,a provincial university With wasnr-.nnt !al^f laW Wôüld at onde admit it. My hon friend of Surrey indhLangley1^ l ipa,ltl°s 7he “ecessary funds to carry out this
b-et and one which if the autiioritle! Werereanvoooosed^nrtonL?^ pleasure “ that the youth of the prov- b?nJ knows that perfectly well. I am as- By Mr. oilviS^n Monday next- P?fraT,?e'

ïïsswSSSK&aafLïSJs iss S *K»*va? 5 s »”F F »rv“ ”is “ m “““• » *“ •“ sa.» e« it®* «aæm ~*ssta cszsrsf'snit tÆJH SS1 =" PSSfssàuÆ ssig: swws.’s&i: .a ïïaS'.ut.kæs- ^uWBWLfsjasBw gwarsasargaraa
to assent to^egiïtotlon passed bv'the th^provl « ^htoT'd W?° Came !rom H® would submit to the hon. provin- that broken-down party friends were Justice in London rommlsstone^ oŸlandTandVorto—Chl8f °,bt^,n th® r“ll privilege o^thel.sm
l ouse without belna advised8 tnhL^6 h?' Was wholly Otal secretary Who sthoe he had re- appointed to act as inspectors, and if Mr. Oliver—‘T am quite in order. The 1. Has the government taken anv elation, the directors request that all
t hie constitution^ tP, do 80 ïï^toged by Japanese. (Hear, hear.) eelyéd thé degree from the Unlver- llve, «*“ fil,ed these offices. It was hon- gentleman has said that his mis- "**5® to provide communication hv to®*® who can will subscribe to more
'imrlties at Ottawaf Therefor»'a®w sïmpt °“ of tbe «halrman sity of Toronto was no doubt better Probable that a very different state of 8i®n t0, »“«land was successful. I b^!??t?rJeJT7l k®tween Weetham liland ,tban„ <?n* ehar®. especially those, with
..... .Therefore a very and shareholders, every person em- I equipped to, assist in dealing with the affairs would prevail. only wish It had been; and I would an? Mainland? “ large Interests at stake. For Instance
’ use to nrevlnt 'J,rt X d JipoP th® p'oyed these works, not excepting question, If it would not be better to Division I» Taken now ask hlm; did the hon. the First f Î! the J?a^f b®®» taken? a grower with twenty acres of fruit

e precedent go- the mechanics, were Japanese. And devote the funds to primary «dUcA- Mr 81JZT, ÎT?.» Minister get. justice done to British ment te mlk* a«v n£t,°Lth,e «®v»to- will be expected to hold more than »
♦ d U he would not advise the sending of ttonorlf the $126,000 to $160 000 a vear m 5s.<Jtber mem* Columbia in London?” - «mates to? enïîuT»* tLln ,th® ®8" «rower with five acres. *

l he Socialist members were anxious the British flag up there, because Which the university would Cost eon to 1°- tb* discussion, Hon. Mr. McBride—"As far as It was estabUshment1 nf L f°r the
fnrV*theh!8 “att®r d®iv®d ihto but these people did not like ’this flag not be better tevoted to provîdtog ‘r  ̂ready Possible for me to do so; yee.” WaS ^'between UU^Xd^th!

iiamrnt thmf e?°rt8 ,had been set at These Instances gave the house some pensions for the hard-working labor- wL enew'îmn1 «il „„The dtvlBl°h bell Mr. Oliver—”1 am not of that opin- Mainland? d the
foi un» *nT Llbera's had been af- practical standard by which they were lng men and women ln their old atm all 5 nîy* were ,ôn ” By Mr. Oliver—on Tuesday

îdmg them a half hearted support able to measure the attitude on this Indulces in Cen.i.i-» 6 " îi5i6i.Uni,1.65eii.me,^me^t’ which was Hon. Mr. McBride—“As far as I ?i‘esJ.i,on? of th® honorable, the ,
°”ly f°r the reason that they de- Asiatic question of the Liberal mem- Th- ^$mblr tor Ross- could go, I Was completely successful! f^8»0tl^rn°f lands a1fl works—

fh«ded uPon th6 government to burke bers who represented British Colum- JÏ55L department A? adopt a suit- (Cheers). And the hon. member 2£HL%r#i °Li*u^Lc lands
the enquiry. bia in the House of Commons at Ot- wiM?.™» f«i=r, ° A 2 »rom Mr? .1° Ï16 8P®ech /rom the seems to feel bad about It.” (Laughter), uary r'lBM tognJ2.s^h« ^ Jan"
,, Nevertheless, it was a fact that If tawa. (Hear, hear.) And they gave a m'h lit «i? . °.cu^?1 SSStX* th h° the leader ot the Mr. Oliver—“For all practical pur- from JammrV' i “ w t. Den.mtl’ “?,d
t if lieutenant-governor was to be sure Indication of the real sentiments w0rhk8WnuM >,Av^h*^n L^?nd,J:U» llttle » ,, - poses, the hon. gentleman accompUsh- 1907? * ’ < to December 81,
nade a precedent, it was a step to of these persons oh this Japanese rJIfS!? Miîia,Vî.be«î?.PK^°rmfd upon Î5L*3 amendment reads as follows: ed absolutely nothing* 2 How manv -nr«« nr ,„kn , -
-nnt constitutional usage and was Ih question. (Hear, hear.) SalvatUm àrmv lmmto^ants"wh?L ÎÏ* mtXtpr«n#nr®ihi|S Ra°n.?r3 feep®nsible Mr. Oliver then quoted, ln his treat- wereHpre-empted duringftfe bseme
^anC® °f th® Wh01® tendency ot the ' '“•iP-rity of Liberals. ttS 0tiB hto honm’s^sienfto”^ ^ Addr*.. to Governor

_r 1 -u u . The hon. member for Chilliwhack ih&tance of the friend of hon. R, Mo*' bill bt last session, intituled *An Act to the Hon George E Foster on the «v ahResult of Liberal Perfidy talked gllbbly About "educating” the Bride, he premier of Ontario. Regulate Immigration into Brttlsh CO? question ofWte terms th® That £ Î'ÎV
, u 'to ’"egard to the Japanese ques- east on this Asiatic question. This Mr. Manaon had been sent tout to lumbia.’” Hon. Mr. McBride—"Do you agree HU Honor the LleuteMnt®-^tïrüî,t?
i xir 'î?elf' th?, «e«ber tor Cowlchan was a favorite phrase with the. mem- £tp?rî “P®n the matter and that re- The Voices of the members sitting With the Hon. Mr. Foster?’^ * follows: ’ - n as

ir. Hayward) had pointed out the here of the Anti-Asiatic league; but It ad been greatly delayed. When on the government benches prevailed Mr. Oliver—“I do not "
wLiîfi thf Japanese were rapidly was a perfectly futile and nonsensical ““al‘yH"’ce"®d* was yet In volume In shouting “nay”’ over the When Mr. Oliver resumed his seat
, J?"1*® factor ln the commercial expedient. These seven men, who re- MivL*# mVth» « '?a, , re" yea* th® members of the opposi- at 5.26 o’clock, the debate on the mo-

eld. The commercial class was presented this province at Ottawa told thlhniiïtotîieïi«A1Ieiiad beea tlon> and assisted by the three repre- tlon before the House Was closed and 
Mnl more greatly Interested in car- showed their sincerity upon this whole hafl tltoe to c^nsidlr it6®5 yet se“tft«veg of the Socialist party. the motion of the hon. member for

on this fight against the entry question of Oriental Immigration In tended^x^st^g that tiSv had in- Mr‘ Speaker: n»®8 carry. Revelstoke, Mr. Taylor, seconded by
hbor® Paneae tban waB the world of the fact that they had most carefully double shm of ministers on hot »a Amendment Defeated the hon. member for Ymis, Mr. Soho-

L*ÆiT"~swt"• :s tssssstsr ssà tJss; .æ».tïï-"l&sï
’ ,,rt fn. ,/ IIS*?™ would have h,ous® had voted unanimously to ex- With regard to the civil service, he Teas—Meiers. Naden, Hall, Eagle- The usual forms were then observed 

■ Thf !->muitia. elude this class of immigration, but if would suggest that the government 8on’ J°nes, Yorston, Kergln, Oliver, ot appointing a select Committee to
I' , nf ,hf"5ue8tip“ was the his- the members of the Liberal party of should ln Its new bill define the cto- Macdonald, Henderson, Munro, Jar- consider the resolution to present an 

-ni., ?, pe,i dy <w Hi® Liberal par- this province were honest and really ties of defeated members ln the dif- dine, Brewster, Williams, Hawthbrn- address to his honor the lleutenant- 
-, .Pn ,r^s lan,C1 of.,b? conttou- sincere ln this matter, they had the ferent oonstituencles, of defeated mem- thwatte, Mclnnis—15. governor, and this committee, which

1 -, ™,d watal “ft8 bad never means for influencing and they would mere- relatives, etc. Nays—Messrs. Tattow, McBride, consisted of the Hon. Messrs. McBride,

fci/SSF®„ »£s=|s;s,H&.?r«s,:ssstr^xseta's

A.et,”’ 
iortb 

read aS

of theIIENDSHIP Ralph N Smith’s Attitude
The hon. meWertof, Delta had told 

the house that Smith was in
terpolating the ptomler of the Domin
ion upon the queption of the non-aa- 
l*5f. ?f Jhe jieqtenant-governor of 
British Columbia to the bill excluding 
Hb®,,?apan®8e-. The attitude of Ralph 
Smith upon the question ot excluding 
the Japanese was well known 

1 “®wspaper reporter in Ottawa had
f»£e<LRtal£hn,8™'th U H were not a 
fact that British Columbia wanted the 
d?paaese included til the original ex-
Brti sS nCni fr- Smith 8aid that
British Columbia had not the Same 
?W-itoh,t0 the Japanese as they had 
fit» n»?,hlll^se’ aa the Japanese dressed 
like Caucasians, acted like Caucasians 
ahd were only different in that they 
would not join the labor unions. Even
Hmîil6 „1f5t»p&rt.of tbe statement Mr. 
Smith had been incorrect for the labor 
unions of Vancouver had applications 
from Japanese on file asking leave to
join.
» WJ^en tbe G. Ti P. charter was up 
In the house for amendment, W. F 
McLean, M. P. for West York, in the 
Dominion parliament, had endeavored 
to have a clause introduced forbid- 
dmgr the employment of Japanese 
on that undertaking.

eaks to Cham- 
ties on Her

Socialists Vote With Liberals 
in Support of Macdonald's 

Amendmenttion

MANY BILLS INTRODUCED0 QUESTION

John Oliver Criticizes Govern
ment's Action in Several 

Cases

uff Germany's 
at of War
905 *

f 1 y
'

►uring the discus- 
ber of deputies of 
»n Morocco intro- ' 
, Socialist, M. Del- 
b chamber for the 
•etirement from the 
affairs in 1905. He 
i such as had not’ 
he chamber of de- 
tnd it did not come 
of his party alone, 
iefence not only ot 
but of his general 

intentes with» for-

(From Saturday’s Dally)
The debate upon the speech in re

ply closed yesterday, thé last speaker 
being Parker Williams (Newcastle). 
The amendment of J. A. Macdonald, 
leader of the opposition, was lost upon 
division, the three Socialists Voting 
With the foilcAvers of the Libera 
leader.

:

j■o-

FRUIT GROWERS WILL 
ORGANIZE EXCHANGE

up*

« told McLean that he
ought to take a broadminded view of
^nrd®Va?-heMsree»'X8r°

■

JI J5)hn Oliver, however, prior to the 
pnain address being voted upon, made

feddreas, urging that economy had not 
toeen practiced in a number of in
stances and evoking some sharp re-
ernment°m the m®mbers of the gov-
L,tinî°i#'lderable quantity of routine ' 
ÎJJL- Tcame up Prior to the adjourn- 
to®Pt « the house. Some eight bills 
fc»e« rec®to®d and read a first time 

a “dtober of questions from mem- 
f®r“ of the opposition were responded 
f° by members of the government.

to Probable that the civil service 
and educational bills will be brought
ÎZ? Z? - "ext week and it Is un- 
erstood that the government will 

■make some announcements with re
gard to the negotiations which have 
foeen proceeding with the representa-
[simSln théhcityJrand TrUnk Wh0 are 

Hespeler, speaker of 
fh® Manitoba législature, 1899 to 1808 
hvas present on the floor of the house! 
fie was escorted from the floor of the 
b=Uf8ey£?on-J\M- Bbert® who nom- 
“Pated Prtce Ellison (Okanagan) to 
the chair before leaving.

The house opened at 8:15 o’clock. 
Prayers were read 
Campbell, Ph. D.

Plans Are Discussed by Repre
sentatives of the Victoria 

District ,
licy initiated by 
:lared, was based 
France’s predom- 
irth Africa, which 
•event any other 
n Influence at Fez, 
ome a menace to 
se created some- 
icriblng the covert 
s France took the 
Morocco to the Al- 
or adjustment, as 
her than yield, h* 
red from the for-

my’s object, which 
eak the ' circle of 
and friendships, 

s policy of forti- 
inal position had 
ice of the world, 
lifferences exlst- 
and Great Britain 
d Italy closer to- 
easing Russia, 
while France was 
ed, Germany, her 
ting up the triple 
M. Delcasse, at 
"in of alliances 
ed after infinite 
r security for the 
world recognized 

ice entente 
•onflagration 
lese war. 

es not abroad but 
snsions at home, 
o our alliances, 
‘ie mistress of her

by Rev. John

Petitions Presented

U^<5rÆSS«îïS«î
Columbia Railway comtiàny. 
i C' ^;,Munro (Chilliwack) presented 
a petition from G. Macdonell and 

—re*idents °f Chilliwack,
P i MaL!!1»ilmpC,!iUon of a gun license.

P?*K on toom s. 1. Cawley 
and others Was presented 
to introduce a private bill 
porate the city of Chilliwack.

Mr. Williams Speaks
PdPathkaarhW^am* f’Nawoaetiefcreeurwi 
ed the debate upon the address in 
loply to the speech from the throne.

He prefixed his remarks with a re
verence to the honor which had been 
enmerred upon the provincial secretary 
by i he University of Toronto, He cog* 
graduated the Hon, Dr. Young upon 
the receipt of that- honor. With regard 
“ th® reoent statement of the member 
for Delta as to the

pre-
dur-
Our

op-

for leave 
to iticor-

iposed taking the 
to Algeciras, M.

done nothing to 
iment, and since 
e treaty of- Alge- 
?ted, France must 
em.

SOCIETY 
T MEETING

a manager

■■■■■■ appearance of
rvaudevUle artists at tha Conservative 

ml y which took place last night, Mr. 
Wiliams stated that he also had at
tended the Grand theatre on the even- 
™« the hon. gentleman had done so. 
i he gentleman seemed more taken up 
With tile paucity of garments of some 
or the performers than their fitness to 
Judge of the constitutional aspects of 
I,® question which the house had been 
discussing.

> To sum Up the debate, it was evl-
been th»1 tbe Ll6efal members had 
been endeavoring to saddle the gov- 
ernment with the responsibility for*the 
?°n'a*‘R®t of the lieutenant-governor 
to the Natal act, while the Conserva- 
‘ly® «embers of the house were endea- 
of th« T?h’-Jf1 that t0 the shoulders 
L f.ii^ ,6 government at Ottawa. 

tie railed to see wherein anything had 
been gained by all the talk 
taken place so far.

Tb® vl9w of the Socialist party Was 
ti tL Lhere ,was a third party involved 
n that matter, the lieutenant-governor 

himself, and it was upon him they 
Place the responsibility. y
) Just what was that responsibility 
the government had appeared very 

to a.X0,d enquiry into thls^ 
Pnd this would be sufficient justlfica-
amendment.® SP®ak®r to vota Ior the

diately Be Ta- 
'ictoria Fair 
wince

of theng of the new 
of the B. C. Agri- 
leld in the secre- 
y afternoon var- 

to the 1908 ex- 
led and the gen- 
outlined, the first 
discussion being 
providing new 

elded to get this 
ce and a commit- 
3. Henderson, T. 
e secretary was 
to all details and 
ve designs of the

by
outside •J

be
which had

it designs should 
aln building two 
rant in the base- 
nd poultry build- 
fill be got under 
possible date, 
receipts and ex
it were presented 
d discussed at 
id over until the 
the public mor- 

as it effects the 
brought to the 
council as it was 
the privilege of 
ices the assocla- 
iry materially in 
ng to cut horse 

“"ir programme, 
ie loss of one of 
features of the

■

proceed at once 
he prize list ^.nd 
ade to get these 
earlier this year

eference to the 
ssed and it was 

that no time 
tting the new 
nd in preparing 
ation so that the 
eclipse anything 

In the history of

COMMUNICATES WITH C.P.R.
next-

chief The Prevtiielal Government Consider- 
«8 BMdge Across the Frseer 

Rivef At Mission

 ̂ 0ftraaffir®b^

over the Fraser at that point.
It was pointed out by the delegation 

which presented a largely sighed peti
tion that It might be possible to ar
range with the C. P. R. which Is «bout 
to erect a bridge at this point, to 
erect a combined railway and traffic 
bridge. The cost to either party would 
be less. -y‘

In the event of the cost being not 
too great and the Idea pronounced 
feasible by the C. P. R., the govern
ment will consider the avlsability of 
proceeding with the work.

........................... O'- -----------e-----
E. * N. Lets Contract

Alfred Carmichael, who has been hi 
‘b® °ity for the past few days, has 
secured the contract for the clearing 
of the B. & N. right of way for the 
extension of the line at the Albernl 

. Mr. Carmichael Is ln the city 
-to a vieyv of making arrangements 
tot the establishment of his first camp. 
w,“6'’ this work commences operations 
Y™', h® *™ progress all along the 11ns 
io AlDeynii

HIS WIFE
-“Received from 
e," Is the receipt 
mds of the above 
lives on Magnus

I

found to be suf- 
, and the health 
kind of gentle 
er husband to al- 
iken to the Gen
's isted in refus- 
> health inspect- 
two policemen, 
an order for the 

patient to the 
s twenty-seven 
o the removal of 
iso lute necessity^* 
of the disease. 
ipectors, it tok 

persuade the 
allow his wife 
At that he only 
boVe mentioned 
n up by the ln- 
“Genueral hos-

* To the Honorable, James Dunemuir, 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province 
of British Columbia:

May It please Your Honor:
The legislature of the Province of 

British Columbia, in session assembled, 
are desirous of obtaining the fullest 
possible information in respect to th# 
reservation of bill 30, session of leor 
for the consideration of His Excellency 
the Governor-General in Council, and the 
legislature prays that Your Honor would 
be pleased to cause to be placed before 
them at the earliest possible moment 
copies of all Instructions received by 
Your Honor from His Excellency the 
Governor-Geheral. affecting bill No. 80 
session of 1907; also copies of all cor
respondence and telegrams received by 
Your Honor from His Excellency the fjîd' 
matter "r"°®nera1’ re atln« t0 the same wi

Supreme Court Act 
Mr. MoPhllllpe to move, In committee 

of the whole on bill No^l Intituled “An
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referred to the two gentlemen who. It ! resigned and gone to the country they 
J transpired, had -really been interested would have come back with a full and 

In an agreement between certain unanimous following. They would have
shown not only Canada bu the whole 
world, that British Columbia was un
animous in its stand on this question.

With reference to the remark of the 
attorney-general that the secretary of 
state had improperly given out the 
statement of Mr. McBride with regard 
to the governor’s withholding his as
sent. He thought that the secretary 
of state was as good a Judge. of what 
was his duty" and what was correct 
and proper as the attorney-general 
after the spectacle he had made of 
himself the day before. (Opposition 
hear, hear.)

What was the truth of that circum
stance?

benches, that this action is merely 
taken in this house in deference to 
the strong and sincere sentiment 
which exists throughout' this country 
upon this crucial subject. (Hear, 
hear.) I said then, as I say now, that 
this is not the chamber in which such 
drastic,, legislation should be passed 
and it any apology Is needed for pass
ing acts of this kind X have only this 
statement to make to the house and 
somewhat particularly perhaps to the 
hon. member for Esqu-imalt, who in 
common with myself feels 
strongly indeed upon this subject.

Opposed to Asiatics 
And now let me declare here once 

for all, that-1 am most energetically 
opposed to the introduction of these 
Oriental peoples into this province 
and into this Dominion of Canada. 
(Cheers.) X do not care at all, sir! 
whether these people are British sub
jects or whether they are aliens! 
do not care one whit whether thev 
are Hindus or Japanese or Chinese!
I am in each and in every instance 
pronounced against them, and as a 
citizen of Canada I am most strongly 
opposed to their entrance into and to' 
their presence in this country. 
(Cheers.) And I have not the slight
est desire, sir, to see upon this great 
and most important issue the Liber- 
als range themselves in one camp 
and the Conservatives in another 
camp. (Hear, hear, and cheers.)

Most Important Question 
In my opinion, sir, this is the most 

important question possibly that can 
come under our consideration, and I 
would extremely like to join hands 
with the Liberal party upon this as 
well as on many other subjects which 
I believe to be vital to the highest 
welfare and to the best interests of 
the people of Canada as a whole. 
(Cheers.)

DEBATE NEARING 
ITS CONCLUSION

that the position which had been 
taken by the opposition was impreg- 
able. No communication had passed 
between the acting premier and the 
lieutenant-governor when the latter 
reserved his aseent. No protest had 
been made against the unconstitution
ality of the matter. It had been shown 
that the lieutenant-governor had re
ceived no Instructions from Ottawa. 
Premier McBride had today, attempt
ed to burke the Inquiry. The premier 
of the Dominion had today stated that 
he had given no such instructions. If 
he did not, then the local ministry 
was responsible. He .therefore thought 
that the house should pass the amend
ment proposed by Mr. Macdonald.

A. E. McPhilllps, member for the 
Islands, followed, and after the usual 
compliments to the preceding speakers 
and a lengthy reference to the im
portant constituency which he has the 
honor of representing, went oh to 
speak of the constitutional aspect of 
the lieutenant-governor’s action in 
withholding his assent from the Natal 
act of last session.

Constitutional Question.
I now, sir, come to the main ques

tion that Is now before this House— 
tpe constitutional question. And let 

■me preface my remarks on this issue 
with thé observation that nearly all 
the. debate that has taken place upon 
this most Interesting qûestion has been 
cqnducted, on lines entirely aside from 
the real matter at Issue. (Hear, hear.)

I claim, sir, and my premise is, that 
his honor the yetitenant-goyernor, in 
common with his excellency the gov
ernor-general, has the Undoubted right 
of withholding his assent from any bill 
that has passed this house wholly Ir
respective of any advice, that his 
ministers may give him. Now I con
cede, sir, that it would not be at all 
a correct thing for any governor, 
whether a lieutenant-governor or the 
governor -general, to arrogate to him
self any particular assumption of ad
ministration in the, way of Imposing 
his opinion upon his ministers. Never
theless we must not fergot that we are 
still under the form of a monarchical 
government, and we must admit that 
the sovereign, or the viceroy, or the 
representative of the sovereign, pos
sesses that complete and ample 
thority which I have Instanced. And 
whether he exercises that power or not 
Is a matter for him and for him alone 
to decide. This constitutional right is 
his in my opinion, beyond all question 
whatever. (Hear, hear). .

Opposition Contention.
It is now contended, however. Sir, by 

hon. gentlemen opposite that a llèuten- 
ant-governor canribt withhold his as
sent from a bill unless either he have 
instructions from; Ottawa to do so, or 

the advice

done upon -the advice of the ministers 
having the confidence of the legisla
ture of the province. As to the ap
pointment of members of the execu
tive council, the lieutenant-governor 
must ex necessitate, so far as the 
legal position Is concerned, appoint, 
without advice, the new members 
upon the defeat and resignation of 
an entire administration ; hut, even 
in such cases,, the Incoming ministry 
or executive council must accept en
tire responsibility for the acts of the 
lieutenant-governor 
with the- formation of the new execu
tive council. With regard to thq giv
ing or withholding of the assent of 
the crown to bills passed by the leg
islative assembly of a province, a 
lieutenant-governor acts gs a member 
of the Dominion executive staff, sub
ject to ‘instructions’ from the gover
nor-general, although, in practice, the 
supervision of provincial legislation 
entrusted to the Dominion executive 
is exercised after the event, by ’dis
allowance’ rather than bef 
event, . by ’Instructions’ to withhold 
the crown’s assent.”

Now, sir, ' the last named refers to 
the withholding of the assent of the 
crown to bills passed by a legislative 
assembly.

the Hon. David Mills on that .disal
lowance, and on the last occasion 
when this Immigration bill was dis
allowed at Ottawa, this action was 
taken on report of the gentleman who 
la now Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, the 
chief justice of ' Canada, who In the 
report which he then submitted to the 
governor-general states in effect that a 
bill of a similar character has from 
time to time passed this legislature and 
reported upon by his predecessors in 
this office, and whereas In accordance 
with the usual custom In such cases 
the provincial authorities have from 
time to time had their attention drawn 
to the matter ■ and disallowance had 
taken plaée, he did not therefore con
sider that the ordinary practice should 
bfe pursued in this case, but that It 
should be disallowed forthwith. The 
privy council of Canada on that oc
casion at once acted on the minister 
of justice’s report, and the consequence 
was that when this immigration act 
was disallowed the last time at Ot
tawa it was disallowed without any 
prior communication with the pro
vincial authorities here at all. (Hear, 
hear).

Bla<
Watt

coal mining companies and the supply 
company of which they were members 
he had termed those gentlemen, sup
porters of the member for Vancou
ver. The Colonist in Its report of his 
remarks that morning had made him 
say “henchmen.’* These i .were ex
amples of the incorrect reports of his 
remarks and the remarks of the Lib
eral : members which appeared in. the 
Colonist and the other Conservative 
papeVs-bf-the province.

Hon. Mr, McBride—“I hope the gen
tleman will at once withdraw that ob
servation. This House has ho Han
sard ; and I am sure that both the 
Liberal and the Conservative as well 
as the independent press of the prov
ince, make extremely fair and inde
pendent and deceent reports of the 
proceeding of the legislature. (Hear- 
hear. I do not think (hat in the cir
cumstances it is all fair for the hon
orable gentleman to make that state
ment.’’

Member for Delta Set Right By 
’ Premier on Various 

Points
Chewing fob

The big black

in connection very

ADDRESS OF McPHILLlPS Mr. McBride had assured 
the secretary bf- state that the bill 
would not toe assented to. 
tary of state had casually tol<\ this to 
one of the ministers at Ottawa, 
latter had said that If he were the 
secretary of state he would not rely 
too much upon the statement of Mr. 
McBride. This was the ' reason for 
the sending of the telegram which had 
been brought down.

This matter had been decided be
tween the premier and the lieutenant- 
governor at l^ast five days before the 
conversation referred to.

Mr. Oliver stated that there was just 
one way of escape for the government. 
If they could show the house that the 
Heutenant-governor had received his 
Instructions from Ottawa they might 
escape.

\
. TOM BALI

Estate of Whitfield Cha
The secre-

Quotes Authorities to Show 
Fallacy of Stand Taken 

By Opposition

The
Sealed tenders for the p 

above estate, addressed to 
of the Chase Estate, car 
F. J. Fulton, Barrister, K 
will be received until the

I

ore theHad Not Retracted
In connection with his former • re

marks, Mr. Oliver in continuing, stated 
that while the attorney general had 
made this statement and while noth

in the course of what will probably ing had been brought out in evidence 
be the last of the speeches from the at the commission referred to, to 
Liberal ranks upon the amendment to substantiate them, he had hot had the 
the speech in reply proposed by J. A. manhood to retract his former re-„ 
Macdonald, M.P.P. for Rossland, and marks- ...
leader of the Liberal opposition in the So serious had, the government 
local legislature; John Oliver, M.P.P.,. taken the statements made and the 
for Delta, excited come little Interest situation ih which they were 
in the session o' the house yesterday involved that they had summoned a 
by reading a press despatch from Ot- meeting and were going to hold a 
tawa. The despatch in question an- smoker Where the' constitutional as- 
nouriced that today all the ebrres- Pect of the matter would be discussed 
pondence between the Liberal govern- He gathered from the announcement 
ment at Ottawa, its appointee, the that the recourse was to toe made to 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Cq- the judgment of the performers at 
lumbia, and the local authorities; upon the Grand and Pantages theatres as 
the matter, will be brought down. The Jo the merits of the case, 
despatch included a statement from Jhat he couM say was tiiat tooWtog 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the. effect that not ofthe Liberal government at Ottawa had inh F ™-d which

adYice t°fhLleU*pZ1H1'on ^OVer* the artists he'had seen there perform

s? ssse “ **
of long duration elicited a telling re- . The- attorney .general in his remaries 
piy from A. E. Phillip^, M.P.P. for the yesterday had made some slurring re- 
Islands. Mr. Phillips quoted a num- marks about the» works of Todd. He 
ber of constitutional : autnonties to couj(j quite understand why the mein- 
show the false premises and conclu- bers of the government and its sup- 
ions taken by Mr. Macdonald and the porters had little use for the works 

supporters who have, followed him. His Qf Todd.
speech was illuminating and elicited The attornev general had quoted a 
rounds of applause from the ranks of letter from the deputy minister of 
the government. justice to show that the responsibil-

The member for Delta was set right [ty for .the non-assent of the lieuten- 
on a number of points by both Premier ant governor to the Natal act had been 
McBride and Hon. W. J. Bowser. A the fault of the government at Ot- 
number of statements alleging that tawa. He did not read all of that let- 
Premier McBride had received support ter and he had not stated that It Is 
in the last .provincial election from the duty of that department to look 
the C. P. R.’ received ringing denials into and carefully peruse: all leglslah 
from the leader of the government. tion in the provincial houses and to 

Incidentally a statement of Mr. instruct himself upon them.
Oliver that the Conservative press of Vancouver By-Eleection
the province was in the habit of de- The premier had stated that the 
hberately misquoting and misrepre- Liberals had had à chance to bring up 

-senting the remarks -of the .Liberal the matter and discuss it at. the time 
members of the legislature was contro- the Vancouver by-election, and fail- 
verted by Hon. Richard McBride, The jBg that■ they should ■ in the words of 
latter paid, tribute to thp work of the tbe marriage service “forever after 
newspapers. Hold their peace," f v

It is probable that today Parker There had' not been sufficient time 
Williams, M.P.P. for' Newcastle, will j allowed, Mr. Oliver stated, from the 
conclude the debate. announcement of the appointment of

To Approach Governor. Mr. Bowser as attorney general tto
, Mr. Oliver moved that the rules of election day to permit of the matter 
the house be suspended in order ■ to 

ermit of his.introducing a résolution." nnmnive was certain tfcrt it“would.£a»Tgie '•t0 comply
governmentham, Tif, ^PPOsXhe opposition 'had put 4
gOTernment and tne oppeslthUL m«n- | candldat^in the fiM what would hav*
Should ask" the lieutenant-governtff to ThatMv-nrifle
grant a return to the house of copies ^een made that the McBride govern- 
.a il » j -i v i ■ ment hud not &cteâ constitiitioiially

,°f aIUo?tâ ™ .« condition wL tlm and ydu would have come back with 
xrom Ottawa, in connection with the ,, same answer as here statine that ■reservation of his assent to the Natal ^“l®„ai^wer as here, stating that
Act at the last session of parliament. instruction^ ” WaS a U s ?"

Access is Free With regard to those instructions
the speaker had been very careful to 
say that the lieutenant-governor waè 
acting on his Instructions and had not 
defined the latter -word. He had not 
said special instructions.

So, for this reason, if ,the Liberal 
party had allowed an opportunity to 
slip, Mr. Oliver stated that he did not 
think they had. done wrong.

» Mr. Scott’s telegram

^ vary, 1908.
■m" The Estate consists of 
-(more or less) situated an(From Friday's Dally) Say There's Nq Authority.

His honor the lieutenant-governor 
must be credited ■ with the possession 
of ordinary intelligence, and with the 
capacity of reading what has trans
pired at Ottawa In connection with 
these acts. His honor must have 
known that these acts had been disal
lowed at Ottawa time and again, and 
that the responsible ministers of the 
crown and above all perhaps the min
ister of justice, the first law offlceiTof 
the crown at Ottawa., have declared 
time and time again, that this (local 
legislature had no authorit 
to' pass such 
Mowat, the Hon. David Mills) and Sir 
CJharles Fitzpatrick, when they were 
ministers bf justice and had occasion 
to consider these bills, were all agreed 
on this important subject. And they 
are eminent authorities, for Sir Oliver 
Mowat was vice-chancellor of On
tario; the Hon. David Mills became 
one of the Judges of the supreme court 
of Canada, and Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick is at the present moment the chief 
justice of Canada. These were and are 
eminent jurists, and moreover they 
belonged to the same political party 
of which the hon. gentlemen opposite 
are members.

fellows:—580 acres—less 
right of way at Shuswap, 
from the station.,, , . ____ This
high state of cultivation 
water privileges, and is 
productiveness. There are 
in course of erection on 
property.

320 acres pasture land. : 
meekln, back of Shuswap.

438 acres pasture land, 
long river frontage, on 
of South Thompson River 

550 head of cattle, ab 
horses, five teams of wor 
ness, farm implements, it 

At present the estate ii 
which expires on the first 
when possession can be g 

For any further Inform! 
D. G. Macpherson, or Mrs 
Shuswap, or to G. B. Ms 
tural Department, Victor 
ecutors.

The highest or any tern 
Barlly accepted.

Need Not Ask Advice
Nor, sir, the learned text writer 

here says with regard either to giv
ing or to withholding assent on the 
part of a lieutenant-governor, that 
these things can be done without his 
having recourse, in justification of his 
action, to the advice of hts responsi
ble ministers; and, therefore, this 
whole debate has been so far conduct
ed by non. gentlemen opposite on false 
premises. (Hear, hear:) This author 
holds that whenever a viceroy or a 
representative of the sovereign, such 
as a lieutenant-governor, either gives 
his assent to or withholds his assent 
from, a bill, as a mattefi of fact, he 
does this entirely on his own authority 
and discretion. And unquestionably 
whether this question is regarded 
from the one or from the other point 
of view, we must come back eventually 
to this one great fundamental princi
ple, that the power of withholding his 
assent is vested by our constitution 
clearly in the lieutenant-governor 
himself; and that in taking such a step 
he can act on his own sole discretion, 
altogether apart from any advice that 
may be given him by his ministers. 
(Hear, hear.)

now
In House of Commons.

“The premier recognizes this,” re
marked Mr. Oliver, pausing, “and now 
I am in a position to tell the house 
that today on the floor of the hduse in 
Ottawa Ralph Smith, member for Na
naimo, asked the premier whether the 
government had anything whatever to 
do with advising the lieutenant-gover
nor of British Columbia to withhold 
his assent to the Natal act of 1907.

“Sir Wilfrid answered that no advice 
was given to the lieutenant-governor 
on that question, 
would bring down all the correspon
dence tomorrow.”

tever
an act. Sir Oliver

Well all

Rests With Ottawa
But at the same time, Mr. Speaker,

I must look upon this legislation 
legislation, which cannot be m 
way productive in positive results, 
questionably as the Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain pointed out many . years 
ago, this legislation is class legislation ; 
and he on that occasion indicated the 
course which should be pursued by the 
Federal authorities In the way of 
bringing into effect a legislative en
actment. That right hon, gentleman 
then Invited the federal authorities to 
take action ; and it Is beyond all ques
tion that jurisdiction in this matter 
rests not with the local but with the 
federal authorities. (Hear, hear.)

Why Don’t "Solid Seven” Act
In these particular circumstances I 

must express by surprise, In view of 
the fact that hon. gentlemen opposite 
do not induce the “Solid Seven” at Ot
tawa to rise in their places in the 
House of Commons, and to Introduce 
In that house a Natal act. (Hear, 
hear.)

Why, sir, do these hon. gentlemen, 
these “Solid Seven,” not do their duty 
in this matter? I grant, sir, that they 
might meet at the present time with 
unsurmoun table difficulties in the way 
of the invalidating Japanese treaty; 
and that If a Natal act were now 
passed at Ottawa it would be a' direct 
Infringement, upon the provisions of 
that treaty. And I further have not the 
slightest doubt tfiat the Liberal min
istry which Is at present In power in 
Ottawa, who would be directly 
tqmMb&r tbr ttoe passage or sutih an 
act, might hesitate tot a very considers 
able time bqfore’they enacted a meas
ure of this kind. I can readily under; 
stand all that from their point of view, | 
but nevertheless, I maintain that the 
entire responsibility for dealing with 
this very serious and most Important 
question rests and wholly rests with 
the Liberal party of Canada. (Cheers.) 
And It It appears that this province , 
is in jeopardy from the influx of these 
people it is idle and perfectly beside 
the question to say what the Conserva
tives should do. (Hear, hear.)

Speaking now as a citizen of Can
ada and particularly in my capacity as 
a citizen of the province of British Co
lumbia, I am just as much’ entitled to 
have this "Solid Seven” champion my 
views as have my fellow citizens who 
are Liberals. (Hear, hear.) And if 
the general consensus of opinion In 
the province of British Columbia Is that 
the entrance of the people should be 
stayed, and that they should not be 
allowed to come within our borders,, 
then I maintain that the "Solid Seven” ( 
at Ottawa should form themselves into, 
a distinct party; and speaking with 
one voice, should represent the' senti
ments of the people of British Colum
bia, irrespective of party; and demand 
the enactment of such legislation as 
will absolutely prevent the influx of 
these people into our fair province.; 
(Cheers.) ,

■ He further said he any
un- SXEBNA LAND DI!

(Opp. applause.)
Hon. Mr. Bowser—“What about the 

telegrams?”
Mr. Oliver—“What telegrams ?”
Hon. Mr. Bowser—“The "telegrams 

from the secretary of state at Ottawa 
to his honor the lieutenant-governor 
here.”

Mr. Oliver—“I am now dealing with 
those telegrams. I am sorry that the 
hon. the attorney-general is so dense. 
(General laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Bowser—"Do I understand 
the hon. gentleman to say that Sir Wil
frid Laurier will bring down the 
respondence tomorrow?”

Mr. • Oliver—“I will read the des
patch.”

Hon. Mr. Bôwser—"Would it be go
ing too far to ask whether "It Is the 
Intention of the government at Ottawa 
to disallow the present Natal act 
Which it Is now proposed to pass 
thrdugh this house.” (Hear, hear and 
applause.)

Mr. Oliver read the despatch and in 
response to a question from Mr. Bow
ser Informed him that it was a press' 
despatch.

Hon. Mr. Bowser—“Oh.”
Mr. Oliver—“Yes, it is a press des

patch and if the government organ, 
thç Colonist, has not yet a copy of it, 
It is a long way behind thè Tlines.” 
(General laughter.) w

Echoes of the Carhpâlÿn."
,, Mr. Oliver then began bis peroration. 
In the face of the statement of the at
torney-general, then a supporter of the 
government and in the .confidence of 
the government, that there was an 
invasion of 50,000 Japanese threatening 
British Columbia, the premier of the 
province went away to England know
ing that the lieutenant-governor would 
not assent to a bill which would haye 
done much to aVert disaster In the 
event of that story being true. He had 
gone away without advising the house. 
The acting premier knew that this bill 
would not be assented to and yet had 
made no representations regarding1 the 
threatened invasion,

“Knowing as I believe the now at
torney-general knew at that time,” 
Mr. Oliver continued, “knowing that 
these laborers were not for the G.T.P. 
but for the Wellington collieries and 
the C.P.R. which had lent the govern
ment its support during the late elec
tion,------ *’

Hon.

District of Cos 
TAKE NOTICE that W 

of Aldermere. occupation 
tends to apply for permi 
chase the following descri 

Commencing at a post ; 
west line of J. H. Gray’s s 
tached to J. H. G. -'4 sec. j 
29, Tp. 9, the plot being k 
Fraction of See. 29, Tp. 
between W. P. Johnson’s 
29, Tp. 9, and the N. w. Vi 

■ W. P. JOHNSON, 
Date, October 26th, 1907.

au-
■

Japanese Treaty Also.
Then, in addition to all this,, we have 

the Japanese treaty, which in express 
and absolute terms declares that the 
Japanese people must enjoy in 
country exactly the same rights that 
we enjoy if we go to their country; 
and that there must "he a free Inter
change of peoples.

Believes Act Useless.

Refers to Munro
I now wish, Mr. Speaker, to refer to 

Munro, on the constitution of Canada; 
a work Issued from the Cambridge 
Press In the year 1899.

Governors are Instructed 
I am not aware, sir, whether In this 

case any instructions were sent from 
Ottawa to his honor, the lieutenant- 
governor or not,' but I do know this 
that It has not been: thé practice of 
the Imperial authorities to send in
structions to the governor-general 
Since the year 1878, when the Marquis 
of Lome took otfice as governor-gen
eral of the Dominion of Canada. Since 
that time such instructions have been 
omitted when the commission is hand
ed to the governor-general upon his 
appointment to this office.

Where Does It Lead To 
Munro on page 173 of his work deals 

with the Lêtéllier case; and points out 
that lieutenant-governors are appoint-g wM^i&arSm
rertioyable except for grave cause, 
which, must be assigné)?. ' ■

our
DISTMCT OP COcor-

Take notice that E. G. i 
Inlet, occupation canner 
pply for .a special timbe 
following described la

1. Commencing at a poi 
the southeast corner on 1 
side of Deans Channel at 1 
and about one mile south 
coll Bay and three miles 
southwest of B. C. D. Co

thençe nprth 80 chaîne 
40 chains, thence north 80 < 
west 40 chains, thence soul 
thence east 40 chains, thé 
Shore r line of Deans Cham 
more or less, thence follow 
to point of commencemei 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October
2. Commencing at a pot 

the northwest corner on tl 
of Deans Channel and abc 
more or less, east of B. C. j

thence->aouth 40, c 
east .1.6.0 chains, thence nt 
line of Deans Channel. 40 cl 
less, thence west 160 chai 
shore line to point of co 
containing" 640 acres,

Dated 26th October,
3. Commencing from 

of claim No. 2 on the 
Deans Channel, thence sou 
thence east 160 chains, th< 
post Nd. 2 and northeast Co 
line 40 chains, more or less 
1*0 chains to point of co 
containing 640 acres, more

Dated 26th October, 
Commencing at a po 

thejmuthwest corner on • 
of Deans Channel and abo 
north of Swollup Creek, tl 
chains, thence north 40 c! 
east 80 phains, thence nor 
jpore or less, to shore li 
Channel, thence west alon 
160 chains, more or less,, 
commencement, containin 
more or less.

Dated 28th October, 
(Signed)
B. FILLIP JACOBSON.

to a 
the

in this case is acting on 
bf the prime minister of the province 
of British Columbia'; and among other 
authorities Which' have been cited by 
hon. members , opposite in support 
of this contention. Is Clement on the 
constitution of : Canada. This gentle
man, as is well known. Is at the pre
sent •time one at, the Judges of the su
preme ■ Court of this, province, and I 
tan show from this same authority, 
and in very precise terms, how this de
bate had. so far proceeded altogether 
along wrong lines. < This authority 
places It beyondfany possibility what
ever of dteputepalhat either in the 
event‘ ot a "lieutenant-govemor with- 
holding' hir-Sssetitt'from- or giving his 
aàeéiiï th'a 'blUShfc'occupies .exactly 
ther same pcelttoa fas » the governor- 
general, and can act wltltoiit the inter
position of his ministers at all.

I notices sir, . .tijet the hon. the 
leader of the opposition and the hon. 
member , for the, Delta have left 
the house as ifvthey considered that 
this question was settled, although 
the, hon. member for Yale ' re
mains in his seat; But surely it this 
question is so monjentous as to Justify 
the declamatory oratory of the hon. 
member for Delta, surely If the 
throne is almost tottering, and if the 
most terrible constitutional dangers 
threaten us, these hon. gentlemen 
should be in their places In this house. 
(Hear, hear.) Aitd surely, if responsl- 
tilegovernment were really In peril, 
these hon. gentlemen would be in 
their seats prepared to trip us up if 
we advance untenable 
(Hear, hear.)

We have, sir, only authority to 
legislate within, the pro visitons 
B. N. A. acts, and If, sir, we legislate 
contrary to the wishes and policy of 
the Federal authorities It is quite clear 
that our legislation can be set aside, 
sir. . The juryman who does not read 
the papers and who forms no opinions 
is the ideal juryman; and must we 
then consider that the lieutenant- gov
ernor, who reads no dlspatphes, who 
does not acquaint himself with, the 
political history of the country, who 
does not know what 
■hitra vires, and what measures are 
Ultra vires, and who is not aware 
whether the bin to - which: he 18 hiked 
to affix his signature ii really just 
so much waste paper or not, is, in the 
eyes of the Federal authorities at Ot
tawa, the ideal governor! Because I 
challenge the hon. gentlemen opposite 
whether. In view of the opinions which 
have been given, at Ottawa upon thjs 
very question by the eminent men 
whom I have mentioned, this Natal 
act which is -now before this legisla
ture is worth the paper it is written

of the

The gov; 
24 hours measures are

re-

Now, sir, suppose that we admit, 
merely for the sake of argument, that 
the hon. gëntlemén opposite are right 
In their contention that under our con
stitution the lieutenant-governor oc
cupies exactly the same position as 
the governor-general; but if that be 
granted, where does It land us? On 
page 176 of Munro’s work, we find the 
following language:

mor

nor

Hon. Mr. McBride; It strikes me, 
Mr. Speaker, altogether apart frotn the 
fact that the "hon. gentlemen’s 
motion is entirely irregular and that 
this motion should perhaps have been 
the. very first ip9,vS coming from the 
Opposition in connection with this de
bate on the witholding of the Royal 
assent from what is commonly called^ 
the Bowser bill.

Now, sir, my hon. friend knows his 
position as an Independent member of 
parliament gives him aedess to the 
lieut.-governor of this province, and If 
he wishes to approach his honor the 
lieutenant-governor as a member of 
this house In regard to anything that 
has occurred in connection with this 
matter, there is no reason in the 
world why he should not go. Of course, 
I am quite satisfied that this house 
Will not take the hon. gentleman ser
iously, as this is merely another. move 
ip the game which has now very near
ly reached the stage of a farce, as far 
as m_y opinion is concerned.

The motion of the hon. gentleman 
will be opposed. Mr. Speaker. 
Macdonald, M.P.P. for Rossland, and 

, Mp. Speaker said that In. the cir-, 
cum stances, the motion of the hon. 
gentleman was clearly out of order.

The house opened at 2:25 p. m. 
Prayers were read by Rev. Dr. Camp
bell.

on.
You can take my personal opinion, 

sir, for what it is worth, but I am 
compelled to declare that In my opin
ion, although we may proceed and re
enact this Natal act It is not worth 
the paper on which it is written. And 
even if after it has passed this house 
W should receive the assent of his 
honor the lieutenant-governor, It is 
still worth nothing more. (Hear, hear.) 
We have no jurisdiction whatever in 
regard to the question of immigration, 
and even if the bill which is now in 
question had received his honor’s as
sent last year it would surely, have 
been disallowed by the Federal au
thorities at Ottawa—by the political 
and personal friends of hon. gentle
men opposite. (Hear, hear.)

House Has No Authority.

"That where a message Is considered 
only partially defective or where ob
jectionable as being prejudicial to the 
general interests of the Dominion, or 
as clashing with its legislation, com
munication should be had with the pro
vincial government with respect to 
such measure, and that in such cases 
the act should not be disallowed If the 
general Interests permit such a course 
until the local government had had 
an opportunity of considering and dis
cussing the objection taken, and the 
local legislature has also an opportun
ity of remedying the defects found to 
exist.”

If, sir, the hon. the first minister had 
advised his honor the lieutenant-gov
ernor to give his assent to this bill, his 
honor would not have been at all re
quired under our constitution to grant 
his assent; while he would have been 
acting in perfect conformity with the 
best constitutional practice in taking 
that course. And to say that the hon. 
the prime minister should then and 
there offer his resignation in conse
quence of his honor’s refusal, is, to 
borrow the word used so often by the 
hon. member for Delta, “absurd,”
(Hear, hear.) And it would be absurd 
in the highest degree.

Has No. Duty of Kind 1 
As a matter of fact, sir, the hon. the 

prime minister has no duty of that 
kind placed on his shoulders at all, for 
When a lieutenant-governor withholds 
his assent to a bill he is acting within 
what Is clearly the constitutional priv
ilege of his excellency the governor- 
general ; and as lieutenant-governor 
he is responsible for his actions as a 
Dominion official to the Dominion gov
ernment. How very absurd it Is, then, 
to pretend that the hon. the prime min
ister must then and there tender his 
resignation in all cases in which hi? 
honor the yeutepant-govemor with
holds his aSsent. (Hear, hear.) In all 
matters affecting the constitution we 
should proceed with calmness and with 
discretion. Hear, hear.)

Duty is to Re-Enact 
The Hon. David Mills, an eminent 

authority, clearly lay» down the prin
ciple in his report on the withholding 
of assent from a bill of the same char
acter, that it then becomes the duty of 
the government In question—if the 
legislature remains of the same mind In 
the following session—to re-enact the 
measure from which assent has been 
withheld, and pass it through all its 
stages in the legislature, to be after
wards in due course submitted 
lieutenant-governor for his consider
ation, and if, in this avent, the lieu- 
tenant-governor again withholds his 
assent I admit that occasion may arise 
for the responsible ministers of the
regard ng„ Does my hon. friend mean to say
should take in such circumstance» Î5at “of the°tDeP,i*i,ant *f
But sir in this înats-nre w i,Q,rû the legislation of the Dominion of Liberals! of all .ottieX ' coming *>r- Canada, which ^distinctly declares that 
ward and. urging that a. Conservative (hese shaU baye an absolutely
government should have acted in .a îïe? r*s?î* *° enter into our territory! 
precipitate manner; and this, to my K Is Quite apparent, sir, in view of the 
mind, 1» an extremefy singular thing opinions which the distinguished 
(Hear, hear.L , gentlemen whom I have mentioned

Similar Act. Dia.llew.d have expressed that legislation of this,ar Act* D'wtowed. kind is of no value whatever, and
Why, sir, one of the very first acts speaking for myself I am compelled 

of a Liberal administration in .1897 to say, In conformity with the view 
to. disallow an aot of practically which I expressed in this house when 

the samp character as the Bowser bill, similar legislation was passed,' while 
(Hoar, hrtirl. We have the report off t vv„e sitting on th« opposition

Mr. Oliver drew attention to a judg
ment of the privy council which set 
aside the statement made by members 
of the government that the lieutenant- 
governor is not a representative of the 
crown but of the governor-general 
which he regarded as absurd.

The ?tateihent of the premier to the 
secretary of state again was referred 
t.o. On April 11 thç lieutenant-govern
or had presumably Informed the pre
mier that he would not assent {o the 
bill. This was some nine or ten days 
before this legislature had adjourned. 
The same day the premier had left, and 
arriving in Ottawa April 16, had met 
the secretary of ptate and in a casual 
way told that gentleman the Natal act 
would not be assented to by the lieu
tenant-governor.

A telegram had been sent twelve 
days later which they the membera 
of the government) have endeavored 
to twist so as to give the idea that 
there were special instructions given 
from Ottawa.

Mr. Oliver asserted . that -there was 
no particular significance In the fact 
that the lieutenant-governor had writ
ten the acting prémiét informing him 
that the bill referred to must be left 
out of the bills to which assent was 
to be given.

Mr. Oliver citpd Todd to show that 
when a report of bills for sanction is 
sent to the lieutenant-governor. It fs 
the duty of the attorney-general to 
advise the lieutenant-governor on the 
legal standing of bills.

The lieutenant-governor In fact 
knew his duty better than the minis; 
ters, for, as required by law, he had 
sent the message as required. It was 
the duty of the acting premier to at 
once Lave protested against the refusal 
of the lieutenant-governor to assent if 
the government was acting in good 
faith.

With reference to any papers which 
passed between the lieutenant-governor 
and the governor-general in 
at Ottawa, Mr. Oliver stated that it 
could not be argued that the \house 
had not the right to demand such re
cords. He cited authorities In Justi
fication of this view.

Mr. Oliver asserted that Premier 
McBride was endeavoring to burke thé 
enquiry now going on before the 
house.

arguments.

Lacks Sincerity
Their absence, sir, is but another evi

dence of their insincerity, or rather of 
their lack of sincerity, which has al
ready been pointed out by the hon. 
the- first minister,* when he suc
cessfully urged that if the honorable 
the leader of the opposition had been 
sincere In hts present attitude he 
would most assuredly have gone in 
August, 1907, he would have gone to 
the largest commercial city in this pro- 
clnoe—Vancouver—and 
the hustings how the 
the country was being trifled gjlth. 
(Hear, hear.) But he did nothing of 
the kind. And further, sir, if the hon. 

leader of the

E.

Mr. McBride—"That is not so. 
I deny the statement and this is the 
second time that the hon. gentleman 
has made this' statement.” '"

Mr. Oliver.—"What statement ?” 
-Hon. Mr. McBride—“I well know 
what the 'honorable, gentleman would 
like to make the country believe,—that 
the Canadian Pacific railway company 
and another corporation supported this
government at the last election. •*___
I deny the statement and say that it 
has no foundation in fact.”

Mr. Oliver—“Is it not the fact that 
my hon. friend during the electoral 
campaign traveled In special trains ” 

Hon. Mr. McBride—“Yes, I did and 
I paid for them.” (Cheers.) I may 
say that I got only one special train and 
I paid for it. (Cheers).' And I paid 
mighty well for it.” (Applause and 
some laughter.)
_Mr. Oliver—“My hon. friend from 
Rossland applied foi- a special train 
and could not get It.”

Hon. Mr. McBride—"“Well, that Is 
not my fault.”

Mr. Oliver asked the

NOTICE is hereby given 
after date I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lane 
for a special license to ci 
away timber from the folio: 
ed lands, situated on Phillii 
Coast District:

Commencing on the post 
Corner of Lot No. 381, t 
chains, thence W. 80 chair 
30 chains, thence E. 80 cha 
of commencement.

Dec. 21, 1907.

John Jardine, Esquimalt—Does the 
hon. member pretend that this legisla
ture has no Jurisdiction whatever in 
a matter of' this kind?

Mr. McPhilllps—I say positively and 
without tear of successful contradiction 
and I can cite ariiple authority if need 
be for my statement that this legisla
ture has no authority whatever to deal 
with the question of immigration into 
this country. We have no authority 
in the matter St all. And by the pas
sage bf such legislation we transgress 
the constitutional powers of' the pro
vince, and we are mere particularly 
in the wrong when we pass such legis
lation, If it is contrary to the legis
lation of the federal government, and 
will my hon. friend from Esquimalt 
say that no treaty at the present mo
ment exists under which and with the 
consent of approval of the House of 
Commons of Canada the Japanese peo
ple are allowed absolutely free in
gress into this country; exactly In the 
same manner as our people have free 
ingress Into the country of Japan! And 
does the hon. gentleman pretend that 
we can exçlùde these people from this 
province in open defiance of the legis
lation and of the policy of the federal 
authorities at Ottawa ?

I will read for the information of the 
hon. member sec. 95, of the B.N.A. 
aet:

_ "In each province the legislature 
may make laws In relation to agricul
ture In the province, and to immigra
tion into the province; and it Is hereby 
declared that the parliament of Canada 
may from time. to time" make laws in 
relation to agriculture in all or any of 
the provinces, and to -immigration Into 
all ot any of the provinces: and any 
law of the legislature of a province re
lative to àgriculture or to Immigra
tion shall have effect in and for the 
province as long, and as far only as it 
is not repugnant to any act of. the 
parliament of Canada.”

Repugnant to Ottawa

pointed out on 
constitution ofBut Let it Rest in Right Place

Let the responsibility in this case 
Mr. Speaker, rest on the right shoul
ders. (Cheers.) Responsibility in 
this matter must certainly rest some
where; and It certainly does not rest 
with the Conservatives of this pro
vince. By a considerable Jnajority 
seven Liberal members were returned 
to the House of Commons at Ottawa; 
and these

FRED
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Victoria District, District
the opposition
werç really sincere in this matter he 
would most certaiiply have brought It 
before this house in an' entirely dlf-'Mr. Oliver Resumes

John Oliver, member for Delta, In 
resuming his address which had been 
interr\%)ted by the adjournment of 
the House on the previous evening 
rehearsed a number of the points 
which he had made with reference to 
the cases cited by the attorney gen- 
eeral during his speech ofi the day 
before. He dealt at some length with 
the case in New Brunswick in 1874, 
where Mr. Bowser had stated. the 
-then lieuteneant governor, Sir Leon
ard Tilley, had reserved his assent con
trary to the advice of his ministers 
and also to the case when Lieut-CoL 
Dewdney held office in this province 
and had reserved his assent to a bill 
dealing with the employment of Jap
anese and Chinese on public works 
of the province. He instanced sev- 
eeral particulars in which the attor
ney geneeral, he claimed, had failed 
In his argument. The attorney 
oral with reference to Lteut.-Gover- 
nor Dewdney had not stated that the 
latter was acting strictly against the 
advice of his ministers.

Hon.

TAKE NOTICE that I, N 
die, of Victoria, B. C., occ 
Agent, intend to apply for p 
lease the following describe! 
shore lot opposite lot 54, M< 
trict; for fishing purposes :

Commencing at a post pli 
southeast corner of Benti 
thence west 40 chains, then 
chains, thence east 40 chai 
north 40 chains to point of 
ment.

ferent way. For he has most clearly 
shown his want of sincerity; by mov
ing what is practically a want of con
fidence motion in the form of an 
amendment to the. reply of this house 
to the speech from the Throne. This 
gives us the clearest possible evidence 
th%t the hon. gentleman does not 
wish to place this constitutional ques
tion fairly and squarely before this 
house. (Hear, hear.) For, under the 
principles that obtain under the sys
tem of responsible government, we are 
compelled to view this amendment as 
a vote of want of confidence in the ad
ministration and in the Conservative 
party of which we are loyal members; 
and in consequence we are compelled 
to vote this amendment down (ap
plause), and it certainly appears to 

that If the hon. gentleman 
had any real desire to approach the 
question In anything like a proper and 
serious way he would have brought it 
before the house in an’entirely differ
ent way. (Hear, hear.)

Judge Clement's View
Now, sir, let us turn to Clement, 

on the Canadian constitution,, second 
edition, 1904, pages 144 and 145, where 
we find the following language:

“The only powets which a lieuten
ant-governor may exercise otherwise 
than by order-in-counoil, are 
conferred, by section- 63, in reference 
to the appointments of members of 
the executive councils of Ontario and 
Quebec; by section 72, in reference to 
the appointment Of ' legislative coun
cillors in Quebec; by sections 82 and 
85, in reference tq the . summoning 
and dissolving of the provincial leg
islative assembly, and by section 90, 
the giving or withholding of the as
sent of the crown1 to bills passed by 
the legislative assembly."

gDraws Particular Attention 
I Wish to draw the particular at

tention of the hori. member for . Yale 
to Judge Clement’s’ statement:

“But with regard to all of these, 
with the exception, of tlve last named, 
the ‘conventions of the constitution! 
reoivr; pi: p;+<.

Liberal members—theseven
“Solid Seven’’—should not be—and I 
do not say that they have been—re
creant to their duty. And if it is their 
duty to represent the unanimous opin
ion ot the people of this province upon 
this great question, why should these 
hon. gentlemen not supplement that 
opinion by legislative enactment of 
some force and value. (Hear, hear and 
applause.) Why are these hon. gen
tlemen sent to Ottawa, if it is not to 
champion the interests of this pro
vince. And if they have a responsibll- 
itÿ—and I say that they have—let them 
manfully accept this responsibility, 
(Hear, hear. Ahd above all things, 
let my hon. friends opposite not at
tempt to throw the responsibility for 
effective action towards the settle
ment of this important question upon 
shoulders upon which 
(Cheers.) "

Was Not Vetoed
Hon. gentlemen opposite seem to' 

think that this bill has been vetoed in 
some way by his honor the lieutenant- 
governor; but no veto power is con
ferred by the B. N. A. Act upon a 
lieutenant-governor (hear, hear). Sec, 
55 of the B. N. À. Act reads as fol
lows:

“Where a bill passed by the houses 
of the parliament is presented to the 
governor-general for the Queen’s as
sent, he shall declare, according to his 
discretion, but subject to the provis
ions of this act and to Her Majesty’s 
instructions, either that he assent? 
thereto in the Queen’s ' name, or that 
he withholds the Queen's assent, or 
that he reserves the hill for the sig
nificance of the Queen’s pleasure.”

!■... premier if
the C.P.R. had not made special ef
forts to break the Ice to permit his 
crossing one of the lakes while on that 
trip campaigning.

Hon. Mr. McBride—."That is not so.
.““Y another general statement 
which is quite in line with what the 
apn' gentleman said a moment ago 
T1»; C'? R' dld no snch thing for me, 
although perhaps it might have done 
this service for some of the hon 
gentleman’s friends.”

Mr. Oliver; But Is It true that the 
R. assisted you at the last elec-

Hon. Mr. McBride: No, sir it is 
true. (Cheers.) Have

NORMAN I 
Date, Victoria, B.C., 13 th Ja:

NOTICE is hereby given 
partnership existing betweer 
signed as general merchant 
Island under the name of 1 
has this day been dissolved 
consent. All debts due the si 
be paid by John Locke Paddc 
all outstanding accounts d: 
firm are to be paid.me

JOHN LOCKE P 
ANDREW DEAD

gen-

it does not rest!
council

Mr. Bowser—“I not
, . . H you In reserve
any more suçh Inaccurate statements 
that require correction at 
(Hear, bear.)
fr' OIlver: Yes. I further say that 

horn gentleman boarded the
timP tbaTU! Wh®n n was not the 
time for the. train to stop at that 
place arid my hon. friend knows it.

Hon. Richard McBride: In reply "to 
9ft; hTon- gentleman I have to say 
rV,8' on occasion, used a special 
permit, which any member of this 
house can get if he applies for It, giv
ing the privilege of traveling on the 
Impenal Limited or on the Overseas 
Limited, from Syeamous to Vancou
ver; and a very excellent train I must 
say It was,, too. I also deny that State
ment and further say that neither di
rectly nor indirectly did the C. P. R. 
corporation or any other corporation 
assist me in any manner whatever in 
the last election. (.Cheers.)

Mr. Oliver reiterated one of his last 
remarks and was ruled out of order by 
I lie speaker.

Thinks Position Impregnable.
Mr. Oliver, in continuing, n =-'oriel

distinctly
stated yesterday that Lieutenant Gov
ernor Dewdney in withholding his as
sent on the occasion mentioned acted 
directly against the advice of his first 
minister, Hon. Mr. Turner, and the 
same remark applies to the reserva
tion of assent made by Lieut.-Govern
or Macintosh.”

NOTICE
my hands?

RAYMONDS!
613 PANDORA STR

Now Designs and Style 
kinds of

to thethoseResign or Be Responsible
The qttornëy-general had informed 

the house that this was a move of 
the opposition to get into power. They 
wished the government to resign in 
order that Mr. Macdonald might be 
called upon to form a ministry. The 
government had but two choices. One 
was to resign and the other way to 
accept the responsibility.

But was there ahy reason for the’ 
government tq fear -that if under such 
circumstances they should resign, the 
leader of the opposition would be so 
foolish and so devoid of judgment as 
to take the responsibility for the act 
of the lieutenant-governor. If he were 
to, did form a ministry and should go 
to the country he would come back to 
parliament with riot two supporters.
’On \\J0 other band hnd the ministry»

Complains of Report
In continuing, Mr. Oliver referred to 

yet another Instance of the treatment 
which was handed out to the Liberal 
members by the Conservative press 
of the country. He had said yester
day that Mr. Bowser had made 
statement before a political gathering 
concerning an alleged contract be
tween a number of Liberals and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to bring in 50,- 
900 Japanese to work on the latter 
railway. He had asked why this 
statement had not been probed at the 
recent enquiry in Vancouver and in 
that connection he had said that the 
provincial government was represent
ed by counsel at that ehquiry, The 
paper had quoted him as saying that 
the provincial government .“had not 
b—n represent®Aga’n when he

Polished Oak Ma
All Classes ofa

GRATES
English Enamel and 

Onyx Tiles. 
Full line of all flrepla 
Lime, Portland Cemei 

ter of Paris, Building 
prick. Fire Clay/ etc., : 
hand.

Question of Assent rAgain section 67 of the same act is. 
as follows:

“A bill reserved for the significa
tion of the Queen’s pleasure shall not 
have any force unless and until.with
in two years from the day on which 
it was presented to the Governor- 
Qenera.1 for the Queen’s assent, the 
Governor-General signifies, by iq>eerhi
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gction is or message to each of the houses of 

parliament, or by proclamation, that 
it has received the assent of the
Queen in council....___

“An entry of every siich speech, 
message or proclamation shall be 
made in the Journals of each house, 
and a duplicate thereof duly attested 
shall be delivered to, the proper offi
cer, to be kept among the records of 
Canada,?

act withdQt Instructions. (Hear, hear) 
Officer of Ottawa.

But do we employ the lieutenant- 
governor? Do we put him in office? 
Why, certainly not His honor is an 
executive officer of the

merefar
in deference tp 

sentiment 
out this country 
subject. (Hear, 

s I say now, thSt 
er in which such 

be passed,
I needed for pas*- 

I have only this 
to the house and 
y perhaps to the 
tbtrimalt, who in 

very

Ueutehant-governor ts answerable to 
the Dominion authorities, 
governor-general acts as governor- 
general he is merely a conduit pipe 
for the .execution of the act of 
eignty: and so the lieutenant-gover
nor when he is performing the duties 
of his office is also a conduit pipe for 
the execution of the act of sovereignty'. 
But with this .difference, that fhe 
lieutenant-governor Is a Dominion ex
ecutive officer and is wholly respon
sible to the Dominion authorities at 
Ottawa. (Hear, hear).

On page 819 of his work Todd says-
••Exceptional cases, will, however, 

arise under all general rules. Prac
tically under exceptional circum
stances, lieutenant-governors in sev
eral Canadian provinces have deemed 
it expedient to reserve bills, and even 
to withhold the royal assent from 
bills, which had been agreed to by the 
legislative chambers, as is elsewhere 
shown; but it is probable that here
after more circumspection will be 
hiblted in this respect."

No Encroachment
Then again on page 599 Todd makes 

the following statement:
“The extent to which . such infer

ence would be justifiable must, how
ever, altogether depend upon the de
gree of self-government accorded by 
the sovereign power to the particular 
provinces. There could be no inter
ference beyond these limits without 
an undue encroachment upon the con
federation compact. But, eVert where 
direct and authoritative interposition 
would be objectionable or undesir
able, the paternal position occupied 
by the central executive towards the 
provincial governments) would natur
ally suggest the propriety of inter
vening by advice or remonstrance, 
whenever it might appear that the 
mature, experienced, and impartial 
counsels of the supreme government 
would be helpful"

When theineere Black
Watch

I Will Equip You To Raise Poultry 
Without Your Putting Up One Cent

saver-
■■9 Bwimrom

government, who may in that capac
ity have decided that this was a case 
Of extreme necessity, in which event 
he and he alone is clothed with the 
necessary authority and with the sole 
discretion and power to deal with a 
matter of this kind exactly in the way 
his honor the lieutenant-governor has 
done.

îould

Let me 
show you 
where 
the profit ' 
in poultry 
really
IS

and
how you 
can get 
some of it

Tell me who you are, and I 
will make you the squares! 
incubator-and-brooder proposi
tion you ever heard in your life.

I will ship you a Peerless 
Incubator, and a Peerless 
Brooder (or either—but you 
need both), and give you a 
ten years’ GUARANTEE in 
writing that they will work 
right.

My Peerless Incubator, and its 
running-mate the Peerless 

Brooder, will give you 
the right start in the 

ll\ » poultry business, 
jr X Nothing else will.

1 Nothing else will, be- 
' J a canse no other incuba- 
w Æ tor or brooder is heated
^ right, ventilated right

and sold right. No 
other incubator, no other 
brooder, is GUARANTEED 
as I guarantee the Peerless.

I take all the guess-work, all 
the worry, out of poultry-rais
ing with the 
Peerless outfit

I will give you 
two years’ time 
to pay for the 
outfit if you 
want me to.

Apply to Lieut.-Governor
As a matter of fact these sections 

of the B. N. A, act, which I have 
cited, are equally applicable to thè 
position of the Lieutenant Governor 
Now to give my authority for the 
statement that no instructions are 
now given to the Governor-General 
I refer the Hon. the leader of the Op
position to Munrn’s work.

“The power of the Governor-Gen
eral to assent to bills is, by the B. N. 
A. act, S. 56, limited by his instruc
tions. Previous to 1878 the Instruc
tions required him, in the case of 
certain bills, not to assent to the bill 
except in case of urgent necessity, 
unless there was a clause suspending 
the operation of the bill, until Her 
Majesty’s pleasure could be signi
fied."

make a go of poultry-raising.
If you want me to, 111 under

take to get you topnotch prices 
lor all the poultry you want to 
sell. I wen-’t sell it for you, but 
I’ll find you a direct buyer for 
it, at any time of year—a buyer 
who can’t get enough poultry 
or eggs, and who pays high 
prices and pay^spot cash down.

I will see you through— 
that’s it. I’ll outfit you at my 
own risk ; I’ll guarantee you 
satisfaction with what you buy 
from me ; I will find 
good market for your product.

You supply just plain gump
tion—that, with this outfit and 
my co-operation with you, will 
add you to the long list of 
people who are making more 
money out of poultry than they 
can make at anything else— 
and making it easier.

ChewiH Tobacco

The big black plug.

Jself feels 
i this subject.
Asiatics Telegram» That Paesed.

Again, if the question of instruc
tions be pressed, we have tlje tele
grams which passed between the sec
retary of state at Ottawa and the 
lieutenant-governor. And we have the 
most significant words which can 
without any unfairness be read in 
this way: “Can I rely upon you that 
you are going to withhold your as
sent to this bill?" Ncrw if this mat
ter were before either the - supreme 
court of this province or of. Canada, 
or before the privy council, would my 
non. friend, who is also an astute 
lawyer, venture to present to the 
court the argument that the liutenant- 
governor never received any instruc
tions in this case. And these words: 
“Can I rely” etc., afford the first evi
dence of the fact that his honor the 
lieutenant-governor had express in
structions from the Liberal authorities 
at Ottawa to withhold his assent to 
this bill.

ieclare here once 
lost energetically 
oduction of these 

this 
iorr < 
care
are British sub- 
y are aliens! I 
it whether they 

lese or Chinese! 
n every instance 
them, and as a 
tm most strongly 
-ance into and to® 

country.» 
e not the slight- 1! 
upon this great M 

issue the Liber- 
in one camp 

es in another 
and cheers.) 
t Question 
this is the most 
ossibly that 

sidération, and I 
to join hands 

ty upon this as 
r subjects which 

to the highest 
est interests of 

as a whole.
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province 
of Canada, 
at all, sir,

( rom SAH
Estate of Whitfield Chase, Deceased
Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 

shove estate, addressed to the Executors 
of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon.

J. Fulton, Barrister, Kamloops, B.C., 
will be received until the first of Jan- 

fcuary, 1908.
H The Estate consists of 1338 acres 
’(more or less) situated and described as 
follows:—580 acres—less the C.P.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land Is In a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, and is famed for its 
productiveness.. There are two sawmills 
in course of erection on the adjacent 
property.

320 ac 
meekin,

438

ex-

-

this I“In the revised instructions issued 
in 1878 the clauses relating to the 
reservation of bills were omitted, be
cause Her Majesty’-s government 
thought it undesirable that they 
should contain anything which could 
be Interpreted as limiting or defining 
the legislative powers conferred in 
1867 on the Dominion parliament.”

They Have Discretion.
I am firmly of opinion that absolute 

discretion rests in the governor- general 
and in the lieutenant-governor 
withhold their assent from any bill; 
and I submit without any fear what
ever of contradiction notwithstanding 
what has been read on this subject 
by hon. gentlemen opposite, that they 
cannot find that any of these constitu
tional authorities traverse or Interfere 
with the discretionary power which 
under the terms of our constitution are 
beyond all question resident, both in 
the lieutenant-governor and in the 
governor-general. Questions of ex
pediency may naturally be raised in 
certain cases, but we are not dealing, 
Mr. Speaker, with such questions in 
this debate.

(0JÇ you a y

1
res pasture land, fenced, at Ski- 
back of Shuswap. 

acres pasture land, fenced, w 
long river frontage, on the we£t 
of South Thompson River.

550 head of cattle, about 30 range 
horses, five teams of work horses, har
ness, farm implements, ' machinery, etc.

At present the estate is under iease, 
which expires on the first of April, 1908, 
when possession can be given.
_ 8-ny further information apply to 
D. G. Macpherson. or Mrs. James Ross, 
.Shuswap, or to Q. B. Martin, 
t ural Department, 
ecu tors.

The highest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

:
Aith a

Nature of Instructions
Mr. Macdonald:—Is it not true that 

these instructions are only given to the 
t0 Lieutenant-Governor by order of the 

Governor General in Council.
Mr. McPhillips:—My answer to that 

statement is this: the secretary of state 
at Ottawa is a responsible minister of 
the Crown at Ottawa, who is expressly 
charged with the archives of the Do
minion government. The secretary of 
state is in point of fact strictly àn- 
alagous to our provincial secretary, who 
has the custody of all the orders in 
council which are passed by the govern
ment of the province of British Colum
bia and I maintain that if the secretary 
of state and a responsible minister of 
the Crown sends a telegram like this 
there would have been stopple in 
stitutional law as against that telegram 
which could with perfect fairness in 
the circumstances be considered in the 
light of an order in council, whether an 
order in council was actually passed of 
not in relation to this case. (Hear, 
hear.) Because His Honor, the Lieu
tenant-Governor had a perfect right to 
assume that the secretary of state knew 
that an order iri council had been passed 
dealing With this case and with the 
manner in which he was expected to 
deal with it and was advising him to 
that effect in the words used in this 
telegram. (Cheers.)

And this, Mr. Speaker, is more par
ticularly so because, this particular com- 
Siumcation came by wire, (hear, hear.) 
Will the honorable, the leader of the 
opposition pretend to say that the sec
retary of state would transmit an order 

• 12 council by wire. Is it at all likely 
that His Honor, having received such a 
telegram would wire to Ottawa. I 
would like to know whether an order- 
in-council has been passed authorizing 
y?u. to send that telegram. Apparently 
th®-t is what the honorable, the leader 
of the opposition, thinks that the Hon. 
James Dunsmuir should have sent such 
a message to the secretary of state at 
Ottawa.
,. ** Is altogether too absurd a posi
tion for serioûs argùmernt. (Hear, hear.)

The Simple Facts
The facts are simply these, and they

ciraÜF' ^ ^elpqnsiW^ihStet "Wipi
and* the B«*reta#|°of 

®ÎS.te se”af, a telegram tb the executive 
officer of the Dominion'government here 
nnd stopple at once arises against the 
government of Canada in the way of 

.t|,le objection that something dis- 
tinctly in the, nature of instructions had 
not been sent to His Honor, the Lieu
tenant-Governor or against saying 
the proper procedure was not foil 
by His Honor in this

What ‘ Todd Says
my honorable friend, (Mr. Mac- 

«2Î, îîlVkJK? *reuuently cited Todd as 
sav? everything that Todd
s^ys goes with the honorable gentle-
work £P?wtC'. Now thls very excellent 
work is twenty years old and we have
wr°itteT wh,uUlte Vttle since it was 
^ritten while we have made still more
tottnn«i hLo0nne?ti?n wlth the consti- tutional history of the province as well
wVte. tTfolW11' °D P8ge 442- T°dd 

“That nevertheless, whenever ‘ac
cording to his discretion,’ the lieuten
ant-governor shall see fit 
a bill presented to-him for Royal 
sent, he should declare that he re- 
serves the same for ‘the significance 
of the pleasure of his excellency, the 
governor general,’ inasmuch as in such 
a case, It is manifestly intended by the 
B. N. A. act that the term ‘governor- 
general’ should be substituted for that 
of the queen’ as indicating the func
tionary by whom under such circum
stances the assent or dissent of the 
crown Is to be declared.

can

> ... Agrlcul-
Vlctoria, B.C:, Ex- Now, never 

mind if this 
sounds too good 
to be true. 
You can’t risk 
an y thing by 
hearing the 
whole story. 
That I will tell

_ ,.Wfl................... . you if you will
Peerless earn you solid cash just send for my FREE book 
profits. Just do as I say, and —“When Poultry Pays.” It is 
I will stand by and help you well worth your reading.

Ottawa
ne, Mr. Speaker. 1 
is legislation as | 
nnot be in any fe, 
itive results, un- 
ight Hon. Joseph 
out many . years '/ 
class legislation ; t 
on indicated the y 
e pursued by the B 

the way of 
legislative en- fc 

hon, gentleman W 
a! authorities to ■ 
beyond ail ques-Zf 
in this matter m 

:al but with the ? 
ear, hear.) . W 
Seven" Act

/ Th« «elijly-huilt Peer leesneces-
Parent and Child

refers to something very much 
like the relations between parent and 
child, and reverting to that celebrated 
telegram, can we say that in using the 
words which I have quoted, the sec
retary of state at Ottawa was giving 
advice? or was he conveying to his 
“°nor » remonstrance, reading some- 
thing like this: Can I believe such a 
monstrous condition of things exists 
that you are going to have the temer
ity to.withhold your assent from a bill 
which has been passed by the unani
mous vote of the legislature of your 
province? (Hear, hear, and some 
laughter.)

SKEEHA LAKE OX8TBICT

District of Coast
-■ NOTICE that W. P. Johnson,

ot Aldermere, occupation rancher, in- 
'"nds to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described land:— 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
west line of J. H. Gray’s survey and at- 
tached to.J H. G. 14 sec. post of section 
_9. Tp. 9, the plot being known as S.W 
I faction of See. 29, Tp. 9, and lying 
hetri-een W. P. Johnson’s S. W. % Sec. 
29, Tp. 9, and the N. W. % sec. 29. Tp. 9. 
^ , „ W. P. JOHNSON.
Date, October 26th. 1907,

con-

Just get my 
FREE Book 
and read it 
through

I will tell you 
exactly what to 
do to make the

Constitutional Right.
When his honor the lieutenant- 

governor reserved his assent in con
nection with this bill he had most un
questionably the constitutional right 
to do so, and it then rested with the 
hon. the prime minister to say what 

piSTBICT OE COAST. course he would pursue in the circum-
,. ------ stances. Now it is a most interesting

iïu.tn2ÜSe tîft E- G- Smlth of Riv- façt that we have the report of the 
t^alplytf«^P.ni2|lf2?"tLyn?tan’ ,ntends Hon. David Mills made when he

knowing delcrfbeTltnds OVer oI J^tice at Ottawa setting
1. Commencing at a post planted at out wllat was the correct ■ course to be 

the southeast corner on the northwest Pursued in such cases, which is that 
F °f Deans Channel at Wakelis Creek at the next ensuing session the 
coll Ba°v anSetïïL!? 8°uthwc6t of Nets- sure to question should be re-enacted 
southwaeyst“f b” D Co”0c!alm No" ?uL<luIte Independently of this, ..... 
203, thence north 80 chains, thence west S9.h1,s honor the -lieutenant-governor 
4 0 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence last session' given his assent to
west 40 chains, thence south 120 chains, ™is bill, I have- no hesitation what- 
=h22cene4at J°_°hains, thënce south to ever in saying that it would not have 
more or kss 4£ cha|ns beeH Worth the paper it was written on«o0npo?nrtle^ ^feSemln?8^  ̂ ™ad,e lp the word
640 acres,' more or less. ' S lawful fot* unlawful could have

Dated 26tM October, 1907. made no difference whatever.
thl'Æ»^Vthe  ̂ r:

of Deans Channel and about u mile : * • hon. member tpr Yale cited an 
*aat of B- C. D. -Co's. .Claim authority to show that, “lawful” meant 

east iso •d(l- chsJngkjtbeag, ^unlawful.!' but.I do n«t think that,my
: * of Deai^Chk^eWO h<”t friend is really pf that eptnionj
l«s. thence wbsVTe0 ' chSns âtong thé "T J0.,1 thafc associated, as he
khore line to point of commencement i”1*?11 be with the learned counsel, the 
containing 640 acreti, more or less. ’ Ieader the opposition, that hè would 

Dated 26th^October. 1907, ; ev^r venture to present such an argu^
^>rciaîmmNoCirî»ff north^ast t<x)rner ment in the supreme court, in any case 
^n'r&^ei.2 th^nccT south‘40 ^lainï wh‘cb he might appear, 
th-nce east 160 chains, thence north to Deboucheryille Incident.
fine146°chainsî more*m-*îessrlthênceSwest oartv^b *St **#**'■»* liberal
160 chains to point of commencement Efr,ty have not always been equal-to 
containing 640. acres, more or less. ’ responsibilities, but certainly ^in

Dated 26th October, 1907. case of the lieutenant-governor,
thG at a post Planted at Letellier de St. Juste, who dismissed
of Dean? CWnnfTÏL ODiJaf ,east side the de Boucherville ministry ih Quebec 
norPh6T 8wXel Creeka thence taS”^ aIthpugh the Hon, Mr. de Boucherville 
chains, thence north 40 chains thence T8'?* sppP°rted by a considerable ma- 
^ast 80 chains, thence north 40* chains ?°,^ty the bouse, the leaders of the 
A.°Je °f leae. to shore line of Deans Liberal Party were certainly not true 
160 chIinshe5Sf^WS8t 2alonge shore üne toi their best traditions, and to the

Sples of constltutlonal
Dated 28th October, 1907. Mr. Macdonald: Is it not true that

(Signed) E. G. SMITH, when Hon. Mr. Letellier dismissed the
B. FILLIP JACOBSON. Agent de Bôncherville government the in-
____  —----------- --------- coming ministry accepted the
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days s,bl,ity for his acts?

rM*V^ate 1 >tend-to apply to the Hon. 
thief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry 

from the following describ- 
< oa“Distr.ct‘:te<5 “ PMUlp8 Arm r,ver,

Commencing on the post of the N.E 
Hot No. 381, thence N. 80 

chains, thence W. 80 chains,
-O chains, thence E. 80 chains 
oi commencement.

Dec. 21, 1907.

J,

circumstances I 
irise, in view of 
itlemen

Wouldn’t to-day—now—be a'geod time to send for that book ?

The LEE-HODGINS Co., Limited
!” 311 Pembroke St, Pembroke, Ont

And in that event would his honor 
the 1 ieu tenant - governor as an execu
tive officer of the Dominion replied: 
You are quite mistaken. I do not in
tend to do anything of the kind. And

thhlsebmmeâ^r,,yhâîr.r hU “Sent 10

Followed Course Indicated
But I say seriously and without fear 
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h legislation as 
t the influx of 
fair province.

even
(2) that even if that were not so, and 
we accept the premises which have 

■been advanced by hon. gentlemen oppo
site, that his honor could only have 
properly taken this course through in
structions from Ottawa, we find that 
we have these instructions in the wire 
that came from the secretary of state 
at Ottawa. (Cheers.)

Ottawa Responsible 
And if, Mr. Speaker, there has oc

curred. any dereliction of duty in this 
case, let us pin it where It belongs: to 
the natUmal star at OttawaJ .(«Sheers.) 
Above an things let this horde of Ori
entals be turned back (cheers) from 
our shores! For the influences exer
cised by this class Of immigration are 
undoubtedly at complete variance with 
the well-being and the highest inter
ests of society in this country (cheers), 
and I certainly, sir, would not be the 
last man to assist in preventing these 
undesirable people from coming to our 
shores. (Cheers.) I am now speak
ing, sir, as a Canadian and as a citi
zen of-Canada in these circumstances, 
and call upon all our people, whether 
they are Conservatives or whether 
they are Liberals, to unite as one 
man in demanding that the National 
Parliament at Ottawa, which alone 
has really the power to act effective 
ly in this case, to adopt at the very 
earliest possible moment the decisive 
measures which are absolutely ne
cessary; in order to rescue our people 
and this fair province from the most 
unfortunate and anomalous position, 
which it occupies in consequence 
of the unprecedented influx of 
Oriental immigration that has recently 
invaded our territory. (Cheers).

Notes of the Session 
The municipal committee recently 

struck by the legislature held its first 
meeting yesterday for organisation pur
poses. W. H. Hayward, was appointed 
chairman, and Dr. Kergin secretary.

The proposed ferry across Esquimalt 
harbor near Rodd hill, which is de
signed to shorten the route to Colwood, 
was again brought to the attention of 
the government by a delegation which 
waited upon it yesterday. It was point
ed out that the ferry would open/ùp a 
large country and would prove of great 
advantage, not only to the people of the 
country, but also to those of the city. 
The government displayed much interest 
in the plan and asked further Informa
tion as to the cost of the establishment 
and the running of a ferry of the de
scription desired. This information will 
later be prepared and submitted to the executive.

A debate upon the fisheries and the 
points at issue between the Province and
aÏLD«°nœlthl0n,1ïrm place at an early 
ture in 'he llfe °* the Present legisla-

The matter in any event would have 
been brought to the attention of the 
House when the-estimates are brought 
down but this has been anticipated by 
H- C' Brewster, M. P., for Alberni. The 
latter has had the following 
placed on the order paper:

“That an order of the House be grant
ed for a return of copies of (a) corre
spondence, (b) documents showing the
a°g«t rmttVvfâ6 %Tlïrn

«ny quarter, 
that if any one received a telegram of 
tnat kind, ending "can I rely” etc, 
whether he was a high or an inferior 
officer of the crown; whether -he stood 
high In the council* of the nation as 
an executive officer of the crown or 
simply occupied « responsible com
mercial or professional position, he 
would not fail to implement the action 
suggested by the ; language in which 
the message was-couched, by taking 
the exact, course which, his honor did 
take in this case».t and which 1» im
parted to him in ther shape of instruc
tion in this telegram in unquestionable 
term’s. (Cheers.)

VICTORIA S QUALITY STORE
Before Bnying

GROCERIES■i

Directly Responsible
Again, on page 606, Todd, In con

nection with the Let'eilier case, says;
'(Accordingly, the dispatch proceeds 

to state that 'there' dan be no doubt 
that the lieutenant-governor of a pro
vince has an unquestionable constitu
tional right to dismiss his ministers, 
if, from any cause ,he feels it incum
bent upon him to do so. In the ex
ercise of this right, as of his other 
functions, he should of course main
tain the impartiality towards rival po
litical parties which is essential to' the 
proper performance ,of the duties of his 
office, and for any action he may take, 
he is (under the fifty-ninth section of 
the British North America act) direct
ly responsible to the governor-gen
eral.’

“In deciding whether a lieutenant- 
governor merits removal from office, 
the governor-general—as in the 
else of the other powefs invested in 
him by the imperial statute—must act 
by and with the advice of his min
isters.”

And a little further on, upon page 
608, we find this author in relation to 
the same case, making use of the fol
lowing language:

“If this were so, as Sir John A'. 
Macdonald Justly remarks, ‘a lieuten
ant-governor would he the only .prac
tically Irresponsible official hr Can
ada.’ A lieutenant-governor Is clear
ly responsible to the authority that 
has appointed him, and by which he 
is removable, although he is not 
sponsible to any tribunal for his 
duct in office.”

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.that

owed
case.

FELL 66 CO Ltd.
VICTORIA B.C

•9
P. O. Box 48. ■

govern-

Hazelton and Rulkley Valley
Prospectors and Intending settler, can be fully 
equipped et ft S. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
*°"• *•* Prelectors' groceries peeked In cotton 
eaoka. Small pack train in eonneotion with business.

respon-
as-

Mr. McPhillips:) . I do not know 
that, but I am aware that they form
ed a government.

exer-

Mr. Macdonald : 
the authorities say so? 

Mr. McPhillips:

Is It not true that —Drop me a Line —

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. Ç.That may have 
been the case; but it is plainly point
ed out by Judge Clement In his work 
here that the power to withhold as
sent from a bill Is beyond any ques
tion whatever; a power and authority 
which is resident in the 
his own discretion.

thence S. 
to point
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he right shoul- 
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inly rest some- 
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ove all things, 
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question upon 
t does not rest!

Fourteen years in Business at HazeltonFRED BUKER. , , , ^ IP This is the
interpretation which is put upon the 
act by constitutional practice ih all the 
Dominion provinces. And the sound
ness of this conclusion is confined by 
the obvious intendment of the act, in 
regard to disallowance of provincial 
acts, as hereinafter stated.”

Discretionary Power 
Stress is laid by Todd upon the 

discretionary power, which is vested 
under the constitution in the Lieut.- 
Governor and you will 
principle set out throughout 
whole work. And It becomes per
fectly clear when divested of the 
extraneous and very irrelevant matter 
which hon. gentleman opposite 
have added to the powers, which are 
vested hi the holder of this office 
and on making Investigation, we find 
it prominently set forth 
authorities, which are now in ques
tion, that an unalienable discretion 
is resident in the Gov.-General and 
in the Lieut. - Governor, which 
have full, 
together

DAJTD ACT
Victoria District, District ot Ketohosto

fiiJA3Bi7??T{CBoth^t I’ Norman Har- 
a ' , Victoria, B. C„ occupation S.S.
Agent intend to apply for permission to 
lease the following described land: fore- 
shore lot opposite lot 54, Metchosin dis
trict; for fishing purposes:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of Bentinck Island, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains 
north 40 chains to 
ment.

governor in

Mr. Macdonald: 
tlons?

But with ins true-

Lieutenant-Governor's Instructions
Mr- McPhillips: I submit not I 

will read the instructions wljlch are 
given to a lieutenant-governor I 
now refer to Todd on parliamentary 
government In the British

re
con-

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

AND

ATLAS of thé WORLD

As to the Natal Act
Now, sir, in regard to the.■ ....

aot which we propose to re-enact I 
will refer the house to the report of 
the various ministers of Justice upon 
it, and will in particular read the re
port of the Hon. David it fils upon a 
similar act. This report is dated 
January 5. 1991, and is to be found 
in a w-ork on provincial legislation for 
the period between 1899 and 1900 bv 
W. E. Hodgins. M. A., and I recom
mend this report to the particular at
tention of my hon. friend from Esqui
mau.

fr^y s,* tsS dE SWtfSr *■-
thne°6CrboUhe re8POnS,ble miniSt6rS bn7Mve£°r °f a^»=e. when a 

While the lieutenant - governor is an presented to htayfor assen^ma^to 
officer of the crown, still he is in a his discretion subject to the provisions of 
certain sense trammelled in the exer- Jhe,'B^it4sh, North America Act” and to 
else of his powers, and being a ser- ÎVS n?Ctl°ns’ either ««sent thereto 
vent of the authorities at Ottawa in Queers ^or withhold the
certain respects he is answerable to | SigniflcatUmof Tour Excellency's n'lels'’ 
his masters; if I may be allowed "toI ure- ceuency e pleas
ure language of that kind In this dis
cussion. >

2nd edition, page 520, wherein .regard 
to the instructions which are given 
to a lieutenant-governor we find the 
following statement:

find that
thisthence 

point of commence- »!

NORMAN HARDIE. 
Date, Victoria, B.C., 13th January, I: As has already been stated, the 

same principles end reason apply 
mutatis mutandis, to provincial 
ernments and legislatures, 
tenant-governor is not

980.

mMMM‘‘orrsént. All debts due the said firm will 
be paid by John Locke Paddon, to whom 
all outstanding accounts due the 
firm are to be paid.

gov- 
The lieu-

^ „ warranted in
resenting any measure for the assent 
of the governor-general on the advice 
of his ministers. He should 'do so in 
his capacity of a Dominion - officer 
only, and on instructions 
governor-general.

in all the

motion

said
from the 

It Is only in a 
case of extreme necessity that a lieu
tenant-governor should without such 
instructions exercise his discretion as 
a Dominion officer in

JOHN LOCKE PADDON, 
ANDREW DEACON.

) , reserving a
biil. In fact, with the facility of com
munication between the Dominion and 
Provincial governments, such a neces- 
sity can seldom if ever arise.”

Whether his honor the lieutenant- 
governor received Instructions in this 
case, ilot 1 do not know, and this 
work is 20 years old. But I also know 
that stoee 1878 no Instructions have 
been given to the governor-general
Reasons are given to explain why such I ___ _
instructions are now given. And I
further make bold to say that that at- WlBe^T Sower 
tempt on the part of hon. gentlemen % ,T_ “TL ^ M
opposite to make It appear that in- B ™SeeoB* “““ m
structlons may be given to a lieuten- ■ Otood *n»e «ays make the meet ■
ant-governor by the authorities at I of the Bret ■

f(?,tltaZa7 ,°ne *£e moat dangerouj B m>D 1/9 ■
things that could happen under any B « Fflli Br V
form of responsible government Ê w %
(Hear, hear.) And if instructions are M SEEDS %
now given by the Federal government M ______ - .usTmTirT ■ __ %
to the lieutenant-governor they might » »
well take a leaf out of the book of ■ Fesw*e Seed annual far moa ■ 
the imperial authorities, and refrain In ■ tells the whole gwi etorr-smt mi■ 
the future from giving such instruc2 mu» asking. Dont sow seedTuu ym ga uT m 
Hons. (Hear, hear.) For tf it Is pos-1 m. D. M. FEMT ft C0„ Wmses, On. Æ
sihle for a governor-general to act 
without instructions is it not also 
possible for a lieutenant-goverfior to I

A WARNING SENTENCEetoed
jsite seem to' 

been vetoed in 
the lieutenant-, 
power is con- 

t. Act upon a 
ear, hear). Sec, 
t reads as fol-«

NOTICE
Seattle Man Who Used Bad Language 

on Vancouver Street Will Have 
Time to Repent ’ A New Series of Maps in Color, based 

upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 

-of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

RAYM0ND&S0NS Li«>. i
The governor-general Is answerable I operation at all, muet therefor*0 teve 

to the Imperial authorities, while the effect by force of Tour Excellency’s^

s* «■î'K'sa JS
■ , w,li remain for the provincial letr- 
I islature to re-enact the measure if it 
should see fit to do so, and tom if the 
bill as re-enacted be assented to by the 
Lieutenant-Governor the question L to 
toe propriety of its disallowance may 
be considered by Tear Excellence ^i„
council. Without the assent rfYo™
Excellency, however, the present bill 
never receive the force of law.

Down to-Two Pointe 
We have succeeded In refining too 

matters at issue in this case down to 
two points: (1) That is was perfectly 
within the discretion of his honor the 
lieutenant-governor, to withhold’ his 
assent to this bill without receiving 
any advice whatever upon the subject 
from his responsible ministers; and

Vancouver, Jan. 23.—Men coming 
over from Seattle and starting in to 
paint the town will find a rather hard 
obstacle in Magistrate Alexandra, 
who this morning declared that he 
would not permit it.

“There are too many of you fellows 
comtog over here now, and the line 
must be drawn,’’ remarked the court 
in addressing Louis Dowing, accused 
of disorderly conduct. Dowing came 
over from Seattle yesterday morning 
and Immediately started in to do 
things. He stood in one of the down 
town alleys and indulged in most ob
scene language until the police 
along and took him In.

“Thèy don’t allow you to do that 
sort of thing In Seattle do they?" ask
ed the magistrate. , > .

“I don’t know whether they do or 
not,” said the accused.

“Well, you can’t do it here, and 
you can go to jail for six months for 
what you have don*" was the verdict 
of the ogurt. «

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles In all 

kinds of
by the houses 

resented to the 
le Queen’s as- 
iccording to his 

to the provis-' 
Her Majesty’s 

it he assents 
name, or that 

;n’s assent, or. 
ill for the sig- 
s pleasure.” 
ssent
the same act

Polished Oak Mantels
All Classes of

GRATES /
English Enamel end American 

Onyx Tiles.
lull line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas- 

'”r of Paris, Building and Fire 
I ‘"i'-'k, Fire Clay/ etc., always on PRICE $1.00r can?

came

the signifie*-’ 
asure shall note 
and until.with-;

day on which 
the Govemor- 
i*s asserft,_ the 
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! £ing with its roots in two or three inches of 
stagnant water, the excess of zealous over-

Dwarf orange and lemon trees bearing full 
sized fruit are charming winter pot plants, 

watering. Perfect drainage is absolutely es- The fruit is not edible, but vëry decorative, 
setitial to potted plants. That is what the hole These little trees are evergreen and will hold 
in the bottom of the flower pot is for. That their beauty until the fruit is dead ripe. Water 
is why the pots are made of porous material, freely and keep near a sunny window. When 
Undraiined soil gets sour, grows green slime, the fruits drop off, reduce the water given
»nd kills the plant potted in it. Moreover, and finally put the tree in a dark corner of
air caaanot circulate through saturated soil, the cellar to rest till spring -

Garden Calendar for January •>■* '«*• ""d air as mud, as leaves The cyclamen will yield its lovely flowers
Plant—Hardy Border Planta, Alpine, Hardy Climb- àe floricrs^rtUhSlmm'LS hmb&Sit SSif S'00 "“““S' the

ers, Shrubs, Deciduous Trees, Fruit Trees, am espe- mf uoyv%? WU1 iast 10?ger ana nav.e Drignter “bulb” rightly. This fleshy tuber is like a flat
daily: Paéonies, Vines for Forcing, Roses, Horse Ra~ colors. I he average living room IS kept at turnin hut- if IÎac An +ha

s&.asx— - — BW cü-ïï MAfS BS% Vr/erTo,» h„t“«ws £«££
Sow—A few Cucumbers in heat, Tomatoes in heat, , P , , , . . part. It i$ not root, but Stem. Keep your

Mushrooms, Early. Dwarf Reas In warm border, Early an<d move them to the hot rooms only for cyclamen out nf Hirert eimlio-ht in i ^r.c.1 Dwar, Peas in heat, Cyclamen seed ,n heat. Mazasan temporary decoration. r^The!*£*£&£££: is fiftyXe
A plant left on a window-sill gets too cold degrees. Do not overwater it, nor let it get 

at night; at mid-day the sunshine strikes it c}ry. Try for the happy medium, which most 
like the rays of a burning glass. Back from people fail to strike, 
the window this plant may thrive Avoid ex
tremes by Carrying the pots away from the
windows at night to the middle of the room, conica are among the cheapest flowers and the 

American houses are too dry for folk and easiest to keep in the window garden, for they 
plants. To make the air moist enough put a wdl thrive in a more variable temperature 
pan of water over the register in each room ar,d blossom longer than the other hpuse 
and fill the pans as evaporation exhausts the plants. Water them about every other day, 
water. The air in steam-heated houses is par- and keep earth out of the root crown, from 
ticularly dry. There is a false notion abroad which new trusses of the pale blossoms spring, 
that “steam heat” is wetter than that supplied Heliotrope, geraniums and Marguerite 

| by a hot air furnace. daisies grow and bloom for anybody in the
Bad âir injures plants. You can’t grow window garden. From the greenhouse these 

healthy plants without systematic and thor- plants need more warmth and moisture, but 
I ough ventilation. Coal gas is deadly.

Even a trace of it causes some plants r~~------------------------—-----“------------------- -------------- -
to drop flowers or leaves. Illumin
ating gas is equally poisonous. See 

! that there are no leaks in your gas j 
j jeté. When you fill the ' furnace 

open not only the draught but also 
j the back damper and wait until the 

fire has caught hold again. ' I
To ventilate rooms where plants I 

are, be sure that no direct currents I 
I of cold air strike them. Remove the 
' plants or put up a screen.

Get a package of plant food from I 
a local florist or seed store or order J 

and Early Long-pod Beans, French Beans in heat, it'from any seedsman. Most seeds- *
A few Melons in heat. Forcing Qarrote in frames. Ml- m-j. rntalrtoiie it The Hi recti nnc 
lan Turnip Lettuce, Forcing Radish in heat, Mustafa men catalogue it. i he directions-are
and Cress, A little Early Cabbage, A little Early Cau- On, the package, 
liflower, A tittle Spinach, Broad Beans.

Note—Some of the above sowings are probably a . . .
little early in .spmé localities, but It Is worth while to insect pests on the plants and spray 
risk sowing a little seed In order to obtain an early the foliage to free it from dust, 
crop of delicious spring vegetables. m. , ,The Baby Rambler rose is the

most wonderful of all, for it can be 
had in bloom for twelve months of 
the year if put outdoors in summer.

T is a distressing fact that of the You can keep it blooming all the 
thousands of potted planté bought winter if you follow these directions, 
of florists a large percentage soon Give it a sunny window and- a tem- 
begin to droop and lose their perature of 55 to 65 degrees and 
beauty and have to be thrown keep the air moist. Syringe it occa- 
away. They are not neglected, sionally to keep the red spider sub- 
They are loved to death.- Begin- dued. If neglected the stems and 
ners always want to keep doing buds shrivel away, 
something to a plant, and con- Azaleas properly cared for are 

sequently they water it- too much. Most house perfect mounds of rich color, even 
plants that die are drowned. You can easily hiding the foliage. To prolong the 
keep your holiday plants in bloom a month or period of bloom give the plant 
a fortnight longer than usual if y.ou will read abundant water and cut out -the 
these simple directions and understand the flowers that fade. Keep it in a tem- 
reasons for them. Once you grasp the under- perature of 55 or 60 degrees.
lying principles you cannot help following When blooming is done keep out .
them. It will be a joy to do so. You will get of the sun. A greenhouse is the only Single and Double-Flowered Faeonles °Z~
the results like those old ladies do who al- place where it can have the'special haIf *eacuPful mi!k, stir rapidly
ways have a perfect window garden. You conditions necessary to form an abundance of they adapt themselves easily to the strange * together, mix with two gallons
won’t have to bother florists with a lot of new flower buds. conditions. g of water. Apply with as much force as pos-
questions, and you will look with pity upon Heaths will keep on blooming for four The pelargoniums are the “showy” geran- S' ,< hi,„t, f1ioc • , .
people who demand arbitrary rules like “Wa- weeks or longer if you keep them in a cool, iums.” Lady Washington is a familiar type hr, f 1 b| k f Ie arc n°t infrequent among
ter plants once a day.” well ventilated room. The average person The wonderful crimson ptek berorda h°use plants, and can readily be detected by

The clue to the whole matter is that these cannot keep them till next season, and their Gloire de Lorraine, thrives if given reasonable’ J r 1 g a Pot containing them, when they 
plants come from, the cool, moisture-laden air summer care is considerable, but if you have care, and, unlike most house plants rests in * •S?‘1 favor,s then- increase, espec-
of a greenhouse into the hot, dry, draughty air a cold frame, cut back the branches severely summer. most nouse plants, in lally ,f containing fertilizer from the barn-
of a house or a city flat. Accustomed to full when the blossçms pass, and put the plants in The Christmas cactus' will eive you red yt- L J * larva,18 a, t'ny-thread-like 
sunshine, they often suffer from insufficient a cold frame or cellar to rest. flowers all winter in return for thï most casual Ï v** l 10048 . A 8tandard
light. Accustomed to an even temperature, The gorgeous red pomsettia is one of the treatment, It needs free drainage but not 1 edy,ls PrÇPare by placing a
they suffer on a window sill where it is cold showiest of winter blooming pot plants, but it much water, plenty of light and warmth. r ?P- °f uns..aked h™e> trw,ce. aS larfe as the
at night and hot by day. Draughts kill many, is not an economical gift, for it sôon drops its- The florists’ forced bulbs Dur- Thd r ‘u 8 1)81 Watfr‘.,^et 11 stand twenty- 
and cause all of them to droop their flowers lower leaves and it is impractical to keep it tulips nardssus and Romln Evanrimhs sïon Z hours, and carefu ly pour off the clear 
leaves or berries sooner than is necessary, another year. The showy part is a circlet of crumple fo? Sdr sub*££ iîtitiV wï? water, rejecting the sediment Let the plants 
Variability in temperature is a thing hothouse velvety red bracts, or upper leaves. The. true but next year I hone vou will ewL L. If f,et th°I"ou®h’y. dfy> and then literally soak 
plants can’t get used to. flowers are minute. ' them iw ï » ZT f the 80,1 Wlth thls water- Copperas water, soot

Watering to Prolong Bloom This plant require, „=„ heat and mol,- etay in £ïr IoS^™d ™11 gi™ more Sfe*! mZd”" **
You can make your flowers last longer ture than a dwelling house can'comfortably faction than store bought plante. P PP, ’ * efficient remedies,

simply by watering them in the way here des- give. Its leaves fall in spite of us soon after Tn-ateaH nlit.i-no^n..^., the scale is particularly fond of woodycribed. leaving the greenhouse. - the f^wer lr,vïr e£wPZ th,V °nSt’ plan.tS like the oleander, orange hnd lemon.
Watering is almost always overdone. See Jerusalem cherries will hold their nrettv row^oM^f mold Ï Z °Jd f?nCC" but 18 not averse to the juices of the calla and

a plant looking sick—it must need water. So red fruits all winter with rood care hut- the hHh f barn"yard for fertilizer, - cactus, and other herbaceous plants. Though 
most people reason. They sprinkle it, and ^ery susceptLTtoTmpure fix A trace of ^ incapable of voluntary motion, its rapid m!l-
pot 1îookstdryamThiSs tetCth aLthetS°‘1 ‘n the wiU make this plant drop its leavcs and fruit, tions of these^o suifSe'capticefofïis^ds" ^‘md^b^î^stems^1^111^1^606017; a"n perhaps the simplest plan is to put into the 
house Plant ^for rinlv = tl Wash ^ weekly in soapy water to destroy the Leaf-mold is unquestionably the best gen- • ïafu V6mS Wt1 feed box several smooth stones, about the size

^ rtd SpiderS" KeeP ^ air moist. Give the eral soil for house plants, richgarden slfbe- t? °f a man’s fist- In working the feed out from
Ran the side of the not with ^ t, 1. p a sunny exposure, and water sparingly, ing a close second. Heating it befdre using is fice loosenin» the ineeht picking will suf- round these, more time will be consumed in 

If 1, ring, ,h™g «ower, or J,p,„=«. Chri.tm,, «ffetiuU !» dytroymg m3 Ufc“b-litSI ShS 6 ’ ^ H=wi-g what i, almady in the mouth. The
needs"watering ^ ^ Kr7 (Ardisia crenulata), bears clusters of also to impair the life of the soil and on the t, , . . . . same effect will be secured by boring a few
soilis moist etfomrh Malethe m d0*1"/ thC bn£ht red, berries<which last two whole years whole, better results are obtained by usingit er Theniealy bugis similar in habits to the holes in the bottom of the box and driving in
Plants eachX and ? °f wlth eood greenhouse management. More- in the fresh state and combating iLëcte às uh ^ owia*}° tbe Powder with pegs several inches long. The larger the feed
P The prope/wav to ?eC<1 °Xer’ !he leaves are ^ossy and crinkly around they appear, with the proper insecticide™* blch 1 18 COvered and which successfully re- boxes the better, as this will allow the grain
on iKtilX P- 1S t0 p0ur the edKes’ almost as beautiful as holly. See The cow-stable furnish,, th,T.ët , u® many1msect,des. h is much more diffi- to spread out thinly over the bottom, and it

eheeBUe efeeeesee sseSIIE
plants is in the morning. down th, hf» h, 1**? ,'S t ^ ,that a week’ easily Prepared by placing the fertil-. whfskev or camohor , £ Zu chlofoform- tend to make the animals tender. In a warmMost people like to conceal the florist’s pot sect enemv r°Wn ^ e: ’.ts cbl®f in* lzer in a cloth bag and pouring water over it brush is’ fatal Kernsp^P ^ T* 8 straw °r stable the blanket used upon the horse during

f by setting /in , „ncy j„dinieree S’.g 2d ,e"7yo„ ^‘noTk,™’b,mC,d°°r5 °‘ ^ ™d freon,Î be- «mty ' K"°“” - * ®°”d lh= ”= » very fight one, bn, . blato
> tnay discover that the unhappy plant is stand- raise another crop P berri¥ on or ing highly concentrated, produce a luxuriant New plants, received either from th, o>r,„n °a 8°!nC ®trt’ even one made o£ burlap, is

_ I _ P' ' ' «—"■ «*“ ”sed WU, caution, b„, are ob- house oA b“*"SC “k,ECS th= ”a' T*

jectionable for house plants because liable to 
breed insects. The attendant odor, too, is un
pleasant for a short time after each applica
tion. A teaspoonful of ammonia in a quart of 
water, once a week, maintains thrifty growth 
without the objectionable features cited. This 
works surprising results upon geraniums and 
several other highly colored plants, bringing 
out the tints to perfection,,besides increasing 
the size of the leaves. Soot tea is used advan
tageously once in two or three weeks, espec
ially on roses and cacti.

Thorough culture is the best insecticide. 
The vigorous plant is the last one sought by 
insect pests. But alertness and 
stant requisites, for all insect life multiplies 
with alarming rapidity, .and remedies, to avail, 
must be applied with promptness and persis
tence.

ft"

1
5as/

ized to guard against the introduction of new 
pests, and all not identified as beneficial des* 
troyed; but spare the beautiful little ladybug, 
readily recognized by its scarlet wings spotted 
with black; it feeds upon aphides.

----- 0----- -
Propagating Oriental Poppy

The best time to divide the Oriental poppy 
(Papaver orientale) is in the summer, late 
Ju!y or August, after the plants have finish
ed blooming. These late summer divided 
plants will bloom the following summer, but 
if the work is done in the spring, the plants do 
not sufficiently recover from the shock to 
bloom the following summer. More plants can 
be gotten by taking root cuttings. ' Cut the 
roots into sections an inch or so long, and 
handle them exactly as though they wêre seeds, 

----- o——
Vines Flat,Against a Wall

I have a Lantana at the corner of my house 
which I wished to spread over the two walls 
and flatten against them. I nailed loops of 
cloth to the wall, rove a piece of white gro
cer s twine through it, hitched one end to a 
branch of the vine and the other to an old 
horse shoe—not too heavy, as the vine is very 
fragile. I have several of these slings in use, 
and they slowly, gently and continuously train 
the vine to the desired positioh.—W. C. Wool- 
worth, California.

THE HOME GARDEN

care are con-

One of the most common foes of house 
plants is the red spider, microscopic in size and 
resembling brick dust, yet speedily sapping the 
life from its host unless routed. Fine webs on 
the plant disclose its presence, and a pocket 
lens at once leads to its identification. It 
abhors moisture, multiplying with great rapid
ity in a dry atmosphere. Daily spraying with 
cold or tepid water will soon dislodge it 

The aphis, green fly, or green lice, are 
found on almost all varieties of window plants, 
but have a special fondness for the rose, chry
santhemum and cineraria. They increase at 
an enormous rate; and as the young—which
_____ take refuge in the downy part of

I the plant, the leaf axils and buds— 
lare not visible to the naked eye, sev
eral applications of insecticide may 
be necessary to eradicate them. 
They scatter from plant to plant, 
and a single insect may thus 
establish a flourishing colony.

Where only a few plants are in
fested, the hot-water remedy is a 
convenient one. Cover the top of 
the pot virith cloth to prevent the soil 
from coming- out, and Immerse the 
entire plant in water, heated to 125 
degrees. Let it stay in the hot bath 

I two seconds, remove fot1 a mihute,
, then invert ant? uretqrn to the hot 
water a second and a third time, as 
before. This seems like rough treat
ment, yet, if directions are followed 
explicitly, it will not injure the 
plant.

The Chinese primrose and Primula ob-

soon Garden Reminders

Keep all yoyr wood ashes in a dry place 
and use them to fertilize your flowers. They 
help to control some diseases md insect 
troubles.

Save your tools. If they rust they will 
break. Get them out now, clean, oil and sharp
en them, and they will do more work with
less effort and-in l(tas time*. ^ ^.....
' Save all thti nitrogen in stable manure. . It 

is worth $300.00 a ton. Keep it covered, so 
the nitrogen will not wash away. Don’t 
allow manure to accumulate unless it can be 
forked over twice a week or often enough to 
prevent the escape of ammonia. Haul it out 
to the vegetable garden as fast as it accumu
lates, unless the ground is so soft as to be dam
aged by traveling over it.

----- o------
Aids To Slower Eating

Horsemen very generally recommend that 
in some way horses should be made to eat 
slowly, for obvious reasons. One is that the 
food should be masticated well before it is 
swallowed by the horse, as digestion and as
similation of the nutritious qualities of the 
food' are involved. One suggests that there 
are. many ways in which horses that are in
clined to eat too rapidly can be controlled, and

Picotee Carnations

Finally, keep a sharp look-out for

But with a large collection, this 
process is too laborious. In the 
greenhouse, fumigation with tobacco 
-is a common remedy, though attend
ed with more dr less injury to such 
plants as heliotrope, smilax, and 
calla. For the conservatory or win
dow-garden, spraying with tobacco- 
water is a less objectional form of 
treatment. Dusting with insect- 
powder, and spraying with whale- 
oil, or carbolic soap, followed by 
clear water, are useful remedies. 
Kerosene emulsion, prepared ac
cording to the following formula, 
will not injure the foliage if the 
plants are thoroughly rinsed with 
clear water.

How -to Grow Flowers Indoor»
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ARL GRE 
tlefields 
Montcali 
Levis ox 
the Plait 
quired a 
anniversi 
of Canac 
Intense 
resident 
having l 
approval 

ittle doubt is entertain! 
hat the project so well 

successful issue, says tl 
appeal to the British pu 
sidered, but should such 
ready response is assure!

Lord Strathcona and 
high commissioner for Cl 
patriotism of the people i 
posai of the Governor-G« 
satlon with a représentât 
Lord Strathcona said: ‘ 
Canadians will welcome 
appealing to the patriot! 
Dominion, whether the pe! 
descent. There is not tl 
racial feeling being raiset 
the scheme, and the Fret 
shown their appreciation 
colonization by contribut 
monument to Wolfe and 
will afford great delight 
and if anything were neec 
British and French birth 
accomplish it."

Asked if Earl Grey's p 
prise to Canadians in Lo 
piiéd: "There have at vat 
for the acquisition of the 
ment. I know that subs 
towards such a project, at 
resident in London will b 
fers accepted. Such a pre 
300th birthday must appet 
and you may be certain th 
proval of the whole peop 
enormous benefit by the < 
toric feature in Canada in 
ever. From the heights 
St. Lawrence and the com 
may be gained."
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The P
‘ris cheetham
r tea in the drawl 

her fiance's perf 
“Iris,” said 

reaching for hei 
and seeking son 
“how did Mr. Ni 
on Monday ”

Miss Cheetham was to< 
Had she been on her guai 
pleasantly, replied, nonche 
believe," and passed on to 
Mrs. Hanbury’s baby. Ta 
merely exclaimed, with op 

“Motor ride? I never l 
“Ah, then, perhaps I si 

about it. But Mr. Newto 
himself so much that I ma 

. you.”
It was useless to pass 

pairs of eyes—and all ferr 
ing her.

“Where did you see hit 
“He was in a motor co 

was going down in a trai 
me. It was the Dodson's c 
Dodson and Mr. Newton it 

“No chauffeur?” inquiri 
“Oh, of course, there x 

sat in front. I didn’t reel 
“Highgate Hill," said It 

of hill one likes to walk u;
But that did not settle tl 

her. Two questions were 
was Alfred Newton in the 
Hill at all. Also, why 
Dodsons’ motor-car, tete- 
pretty Milly Dodson?

The Abernethy Road, 
Cheethams both reside, Is a 
fare. No one in it keeps les 
ably half-a-dozen (at the i 
Dodsons are the only peopl 
and luxury of owning a me 
a local garage, is at once 
other inhabitants of the roe 
deed, it is a veritable thon 
ham girls—there is a youn 
lege—have publicly given o 
Cheetham, is too devoted 1 
motoring. To his intense 
Major is made to hire a h 
months in order to give at 
statement.

wi

Now, that explanation i 
it is necessary. You unde 
Irfti Cheetham felt when sb 
been seen with the Dodson 
tor.

That night Alfred New 
Cheetham’s house. Iris rec 
drumming a little with his 1 
sofa lie asked bluntly what 

“1 don’t think, Alfred," i 
ought to be any secrets bet’ 

“My dear,girl, I have nc 
“Oh, yes, yon have. You

ride In the Dodsons’ motor- 
He laughed.
"Who told ybu?”
"Never mind! You wer 

fielènt, and there’s a dread! 
I must say I do think it fa 

"Fast! Why, their chai 
the pace of a hearse. But 
mood for being teased. Wl 

“Only—who was the oth 
“Oh, I say, don’t be jeali 

Ckuse. Shall I tell you ho- 
“If you promise to tell i 
"Of course! There's not 

Mias Dodson drove Into tow 
Biie often does that, I beliei 
office la next door to mine 

“Indeed!"
“t can't help it, of cour 

t.:ere’s no getting over that 
ness for the day, and cam 
•"oute for the railway statit 
sons’ car standing by the si 
’on in it, and her father oi 
“Or. i bowed, and xvas pai 
Î®® by the arm. “Newton," 
nke to drive home in our c 
’-ttch me, but I've an impo 
and can’t possibly ieave for 
earliest. Do jump in—the 
-*ke my place." Well, of i 
that one gets the chance 
-utnped in and—that's all."

Vi- Iria ,0°ked stoutly in fri 
Vne_a word.

„®aveh't you anything t 
, Only this! 

alone in the Suppose t 
car. would yot 

1ooi« ^rtalnly! Look here. î.aï>U.S,'. There’s not the s 
n t think how you can pt 
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j Earl Grey s National Memorial Arouses Interest
L/" r11~" --------------------------- -------n 

the,Inol5fply to » Question as to the cost of acquiring 
*ihe,,Hish Commissioner said he could not 

to ”ntiudlh th,An eftlmate would not only have 

hulMtov»? î.ht ’J?*?'1,cost of acquiring the land and WtoLK bf plk>yislon would have to be made for 
sum With eli Pari< Thia would cost a considerable 
r™mtr,WT^ ?H-,Par?ies worsting for the good of their
rea."on to fMr th=t tCh°na precUct6d there would be no 
raised 1 f that the money would not be speedily

the^rolMtiLynflThoegrapJl h,ts shown great interest in 
editorial : subscribed £100. The paper says

ênorh°e? ®Hy’8 Æ" °f oftlce has marked a new 
of his Viaor and to " Ca?ada’ where the influence 
sea- Lt eioquePce haa been felt from sea to
tosnlratiou th^n ten0r'etneral haa never had a finer 
thf£i 11 P than the project in connection with the 
third centenary of the founder of Quebec
theebktttofleldat conaecrpting and preserving for ever 
tog the triumub- t?6 heights, equally commémorât- 
in® tn® triumphs, the reverses, the heroism an* •♦w® reconciliation of two races. Lrd GreWs énterorteF 
hav»Str0ke ?f ,maginative statesmanship which would 
fh?'EKleada M hLm rh? murmured tij stanz" 
tne Eiiegy as the boats dropped down the St Law
dtëïh ln dfr,kne8S the mght before his victory 
death. Not less would it have 
soul of Montcalm.

“The whole plan is, like all great 
tlous as brilliant, r

AEL GREY’S suggestion that the bat
tlefields on which Wolfe defeated 
Montcalm and the Chevalier de 
Levis overcame General Murray on 
the Plains of Abraham should be ac
quired as a memorial of the 300th 
anniversary of the first exploration 
of Canada, has been received with 
intense satisfaction by Canadians 
resident in London. The proposal 
having been hall-marked with the 
approval of His Majesty the King, 

^little doubt is entertained in Canadian circles but 
hat the project so well begun will be carried to a 

Successful issue, says the London Telegraph. An 
appeal to the British public has not yet been 
sidered, but should such a scheme be formulated a 
ready response is assured.

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, the veteran 
high commissioner for Canada, is sanguine that the 
patriotism of the people of Canada will see the pro
posal of the Governor-General through. In conver
sation with a representative of the Daily Telegraph, 
Lord Strathcona said: “You may be assured that 
Canadians will welcome the proposal, which is one 
appealing to the patriotic sentiments of all in the 
Dominion, whether the people be of French or English 
descent. There is not the slightest chance of 
racial feeling being raised. La Patrie has welcomed 
the scheme, and the French-Canadians have already 
shown their appreciation of the results of British 
colonization by contributing to the erection of a 
monument to Wolfe and Montcalm. The King's gift 
will afford great delight to the French - Canadians, 
and if anything were needed to cement the peoples of 
British and French birth together surely this would 
accomplish it.”

Asked if Earl Grey’s proposal had come as a sur
prise to Canadians in London, Lord Strathcona re
plied: “There have at various times been suggestions 
for the acquisition of the Plains as a national monu
ment. I know that subscriptions have been offered 
towards such a project, and I am sure that Canadians 
resident in London will be proud to have those of
fers accepted. Such a proposal to celebrate Canada’s 
300th birthday must appeal to the national sentiment, 
and you may be certain that it will meet with the ap
proval of the whole people. Quebec will receive an 
enormous benefit by the conversion of the most his
toric feature in Canada into a park for the people for 
ever. From the heights a magnificent view of the 
St. Lawrence and the country bêyond the river banks 
may be gained.”

CM f^To™ 6 creaL®d the conditions of Amrei-
CMlÆê^isr&ve' ac^ved. * Amer‘Can8 

now.

the toferlorlty of their numbers. ' They had 
most influence with the Indians. Not one Englishman 
in a thousand even remotely réalises how splendid 
was the fight that the French race made for North 
™HCa;,?nd how for year after year our best efforts 

,!l6d „agam and a«ain- We had the permanent 
?"PeÜ6r*tyat, sea" The Population of our own coion- 
j£L"?;a lnftoltely larger than the number of their 

n^Helgh.b°rs' While France was tied down by 
Rhin« wtl .t”tal "!ar' and kept fronting towards the 

hy.the genius of Frederick the Great, we were 
iree to fling the whole of our available military re-
ItoVuck8sfSrVS.ïh7 were’ upon the Points to be 
struck at to North America. We had every advant-

X°?EÎ decisive statesmanship, at home and com- 
w? leaders- We only had the latter when
ZeJ,0t ‘if fortner. In the meantime we were beaten 
at all points. Montcalm had won action after action, 
and we had no one to cope with him. At that time 
Prance had more officers relatively to the total ex- 
„®at h?F forces and the size of her population than 
any country ever possessed before or since. But thev 
were never adequately supported from home. When 

fortunes were in the depths, of gloom, Chatham, 
six1 monto0"^ by i*1?1 title’ waa recalled to office. In 
riLritoto? the wh0,e world was vibrating with his 
electrifying energy. He had made 
the war, which involved three 
decided in North America, 
bee was the key.

msmin defeat and Illness and loneliness, the shadow of 
imon°thenCy’i darken|ng nigh unto despair, settled 
nv°fhm» l0Uv!.of Wolfe; how, while examining glooffi- 
J,yf.tkr?ngh his telescope the natural ramparts that
su ïrMm, a p?sslble Path was seen; how, in spite of 
all prophecies that the British troops could 
ceed unless they learned to fly, the cliffs 
aded m the night; how French fortunes 
Montcalm, and Wolfe

on land 
No one disputes that□

sÆSSfSSiiS;
todenendenMn?1"6 6,86 toj5eep them loyal, would be 
fffteen larLu, a y,earsV The,y were independent in 
Unies of thxil by French assistance. Thus the, des- 
unles of three nations .were inextricably mingled
flag’to thto°d» , Capa^a. remains under the British 
tiofUia ,day’ reminded by every episode of her na- 
tor^nL !Vel.°v.Pment of parkman’s apt words with re- 
ferenee to the cause that lost, “Never was there a 
happier calamity.” But ;never did the less fortunate
Nembesifnthanrthar k*1® v,ctors a more terrible 
Nemesis than that which was soon to rend our em-
soon^atonced to t* °nly, was the account of honor so 
and htoSl ! d; ’it!1 i prime minister of French name 
FtoaUv o th® bead of the free Canada of today 
Finally, no thoughtful citizen of the United States 

Wolfe and Montcalm died without 
remembering that their encounter was the prologue
States whJfh were soon to create the United
States. Of Canadian, British, French, and American
PMk” ôn thePlSf l0ï '«“J** “The Kin« Edward 
Park on the site ,of the battlefields is equally wor
thy. Lord Grey s conception will now be understood- 
we cannot doubt it will in due course be Steed 

“The capital of old Canada, with 
situation

of the

5

nr
iduction of new',! 

beneficial des- 
I little ladybug, 
t wings spotted 
les.

never suc- 
were escal- 

fell with
,, . , died in the hour of victory—
the whole wonderful drama of this episode is known 
t0 a us who have read, either at school or since, 
any fitting account of a struggle, one of the most pic- 
turesque in scene, one of the noblest in incident, one 
or tne most momentous in consequence among all the 
ÿcisive battles of the world since history began. 
fLu,' as.Lord Grey reminds us, the fighting did not 

,, Glej‘e; fh the following year the rallied French 
eti!irn? «î° attack. and on the neighboring battle
field of Ste. Foy, the French commander Levis defeat- 
ed °nr General Murray in a desperate action, and 
would have recaptured Quebec, but that the British 
fleet reappeared in the St. Lawrence in time. ~ 
Grey s plan would include both battlefields. The 
crowning ridge is now defaced by incongruous phllls- 
tlnlsm. Above all frowns the ugly bulk of a huge jail 
—the first object described by the traveller approach- 
* 5 ,tr2m *the fiv*r the Gibraltar of the New World. 
« i1* .Jey.s,p an would sweep away frorrî the battle
fields the jail, and everything that mars and dese- 
crates ftiem; would acquire all the land needed to 
make them a national possession; and would include 
a circular road sweeping round the whole scene from 

?U6bec along the cliffs and heights 
above the St. Lawrence and the St. Charles. We can
sendto»p| taat $6 significant example of the King to 
sending a donation will be widely imitated in this 

If thefe are things upon which we must dif- 
the ideal of. Imperial Union, let us 

show that there are things upon which we know how
to agree. Even in New Zealand the school children 
are already doing their part towards Lord Grey’s pur-
m9ent whf C®to ,magine no commemorative move- 
MaWn h could make a deeper or more poetic ap- 

to.races m the Dominion itself, to the two 
great republics wijih which we are allied or akin, te 
every one of us at home with any feeling for the 
meaning of our own history, and to the imagination o# our own race throughout the Empire!

con-

The
-

Poppy

Oriental poppy 
summer, late 

its have finish- 
immer divided 
g summer, but 

the plants do 
the shock to 

dore plants can 
ings. Cut the 
’ so long, and 
ey were seeds.

...........rod
moved the chivalrousany up his mind that 

continents, must be 
And of that region Que- 

„ . , „ - Without that the continent would
remain divided. Holding that, we would hold all. It 

*n,tention even to recapitulate here the de- 
toil .u ti?at immortal story. “England,” said Freder-
lenvth6 ?rett’ 5as been a lon* time ln labor, but at 
kpsth she has brought forth a man.” She had, in
deed. And the sequel was to prove the great truth
uremenviffa? ,ma?e8 J?®”! Chatham had the su
preme gift of leadership, for he joined to his- own
f®"m® f°r direction the art of choosing his lieuten
ants well, and supporting them vigorously 
had got them.

T. ,, , ideas, as ambi-
together in r. U, would bring British and French 
that 1 r ln }he Dominion by a finer spiritual bond 
than has yet existed between them. With such emit- 
Tvnï'to®» °Urs when we enter Westminster Abbey thev 

f Y.d tread th® soil of the dedicated ground in sight 
of the monument of the Angel of Pekce meant tn 
f?ood frora the summit of the rock upon\he

£ nehfietLnVT But bold thoueh «.««clwme

SSfeif’S,!!."*"’- - *"
GenSer=,XVi"trld Lau!‘er is not behind the Governor- 
General in supporting it. To us and our netehw*
a'Tess tU * * hardly less attractive,gfor in
a less favorable state of our relations with Frann* 
would not have been possible, and it win 
te 'Utof1^fble memorial of the entente cordiale Nor
part of the deTtiniet modem" worid has Tetri
uponT% TWhen we acquired the "ch ttlonies 

Lawrence we sealed the6 fate of our do-
the 'thirtLn1^ Had Quebec remained French

hirteen colonies would have remained British!

Lord

^ _ few rivals for
... .men»*S?h.'*5S ’S^ZISSSJiSSXSi

by far the most picturesque arid historic. Next sum 
m®r it will be 300 years old. To every visitor Cm the great Republic to the south, Its aspect, so uttotto 
unlike anything that exists under the Stars and Stripes 
GhCntei11 40 b,reathe antiquity and romance. Samuel
tontons1 T ta P °,neer equal to any of our own, sailed, 
in 1608, up the river which always most attracted

city, but the founder of Canada
tog tTtowlXPl0r®rS W®r® ïârandVidé:
r =Sv2h a ?y acroes vaat wildernesses ,u LI1,
Lakes and to within sight of the white peaks
miT'T M°nntatos. When the. seven years war broke
EYenchmeCn Canad ha’f lat®r’ the whole number of 
non 2 Ganada was a mere handful—some 60 -
000 in all. But leadership and racial spirit compeh-

when he

Waterloo and the Plains of Abrahairi are said to be

s™?rir,thi?Ugh feW wh0 tread the heights of Quebec are 
d ™nby ,auy ,reasoned view of the comparative im- 

of historical events. Wolfe was one of those 
enthusiasts whose apparent extravagance is distrust-
ato^,Hi°rdlnary men „ The words and attitudes of me- 
"ocritles are generally safe and prudent, and nothing 
but the test of a crisis shows them for what they are
to TTv ®H th® big taSk is ‘O b» faced that men judged 
in easy times to be pretty much on a level show the

Wall
the

er of my house 
the two walls 
ailed loops of 
of white gro- 
one end to a 

her to an old 
te vine is very 
: slings in use, 
tinuously train 
-W. C. Wool-

the

-■M;

The Photograph—A Story kn<"Stop!’’he °ld days b°w 1 loved you?”

“Why, what’s the matter’’

Its—Alfred Newton.” 
ste^dTr m®!*! behayior was?truly astonishing.- In- 
himselftotol8 k® a do* under the lash, he flung 
11 ‘‘Yes ^kmCthat "°d tairly rocked with laughter. 

“Knew ?”

Building a Home In Canadas
years, now.He was really angry'now.

Yes, small and petty In the extrAne."

MXïîûïiE'ÆlS.

dried her eyes, and proceeded 
scheme of revenge.
From6 =had accused her of smallness and pettiness.

arsrss.-.&“ £
Mrs. Hanbury’s baby. Taken completely aback, she Had he notatotot ? t6 untrue charges at mPt
merely exclaimed, with open-eyed wonder: he had deni^Ja1 *’ at,any rate- of the jealousy which

Motor ride? I never knew-------” °® nad declared was devouring her?
‘ Ah, then, perhaps I shauldft’t have said anything „_iAh’ tbat was it. She must make him jealous. Not

about it. But Mr. Newton seen.... to be enjoying make bim jealous, but make him admit his
himself so much that I made sure ne would have told Jea-iousy. Then peace would be re-established be-

hour tween them, and the sun would shine once mofe.
was the thing to be worked ?

The idea came with morning light. 
hj,/eha” ago, before her engagement to Alfred, there 

HHHVIMBBRI ....... Jjad .beeii another aspirant to her hand—a distant
“He was In a motor coming up Hlghgate Hill. I /)f h®rs* Ned Morris by name. Ned, although

was foin8: down in a tram; of course, he didn’t see bad, one °t those hopeless artistic temper-
me It was the Dodson’s car. There were only Miss tbat fal1 short of artistic fulfilmnet; he never
Dodson and Mr. Newton in it.” succeeded in anything, was usually in debt, and of

“No chauffeur?” inquired one horrified listener. course, wholly impossible as a husband.
“Oh, of course, there was the chauffeur, but he Poetical business man without 

sat in front. I didn’t reckon him.” naturally despised him utterly.
Of :?,1T!a£*ir sa!,d Iri®; shortIy’ “is not the kind To have brought Ned himself now upon the field 
of hill one likes to walk up.” would have been lovely, but that, alas' '
hei-BUTtbat did T1 settle the matter—at least, not for stole; he was in a distant part of’ the world and Td
h aT.W0. qpeatlons were still unanswered. Why not been heard of for months. However she conto I
Hto fV Î, Newton jn the neighborhood of Hlghgate and would, do the next best thing. In a drawer up-
Hri at all. Also, why was he ascending it in thei sta|rs full of odds and ends there was a large nhoto 
nreHvnM»?102râCar’Ttete"a't®te wlth the undeniably' graph of Ned, taken to costume, on an occarion when 

tL D°d80"? , b® and she were acting in some amateur toeatM
Tb® Abernethy Road, where the Dodsons and Gnce Alfred had expressed a dislike to the photoaranh 

f,vnt?jmS both reside, is a select suburban thorough- (he bated “to see a fellow make such an absolute 
,N°onain 11 keeps less than two servants, prbb- Kuy of himself’), and she-these were tht early davs

ham girls—there is a younger one than Iris at col- Fet him think'that stace'las^evTi °J .She.would
■h*to„hav® publIcly glven out that their father, Major her heart had been turning^fondlv^^ to'3 ®s-tran»ement 

' heetham, is too devoted to horses ever to take to was the reason of tkl fondly to Ned,
motoring. To his iritense personal discomfort the Then of course hi b<® picture a sudden resurrection. 
Major is made to hire a horse about once ?v£y two would accuse him o/TFon87 WOUld blaze forth- She 
statement °rder t0 ^ artl8t,C -risimliitude^o Te ' "

it te°W' that exp!anation Is long, but every word of of reconciliation, sealed^y^isses^and sTu^ouTd^e 
it is necessary. You understand perfectly now how as before, the likeness that hnfl ai| woul“ be
Iris Cheetham felt when she learnt that her lover had belnS Packed upstairs again like ^disgraced^h!?!^16 
been seen with the Dodson girl to the obnoxious mo- By 10 a.m. Ned’s photograph cleined wUh

That n'ght Alfred Newton came, as usual, to the tog-room mantelshelf. premler P°altlon 
Cheetham’s house. Iris received him coldly. After * • •
drumming a little with his fingers on the elbow of the It was three n’otocu the *
sofa, he asked bluntly what was wrong -« ™r.tie™t ° ?lock tb® same afternoon.

“1 don’t think, Alfred’’ she pouted “that there “NofMr Newton",”a«d ‘F.8®® you’ Miaa ”
ought to be any secrets between us.” - one string Newton- Her thoughts harped

“My dear, girl, I have none.” * -hi0 Mu.t a „ -ti „
“Oh, yes, you have. You never told me about your I’ve asked him toteT’ 2“ }ve never 8een before.

■ iclo to the Dodsons’ motor-car ” y ur J”to the drawing-room.”
He laughed. ..®at d,dn t be «‘ve you his name?”
"Who told Y<m?” „nttom„n‘T,he woaldp L But he looked quite the
"Never mind! You were seen, that’s quite suf- him toT ‘ °r 1 shouldn,t. of course, have let

Mi r rr^rg£-iot ot ^
Fast! Why, their - chauffeur drives the thing at 

'he pace of a hearse. But there, you’re not in the 
"mod for being teased. What else did you bear”’ 

omy-who was the other occupant of the 
Oh, I say, don’t be jealous ! There was really no 

«use Shall I tell you how It all came about?"
If you promise to tell me thef absolute truth ” 

v. °J! course! There’s nothing to keep back. Well 
M.fs Dodson drove into town to bring her father out 
Pue often does that, I believe, on fine days Dodson’s 

is next door to mine In Leadenhall 
Indeed!”

•■ P.l--Can-t h.®Ap il> of course, but it is next door; 
mss f J ,hg® a"? ov®r that 1 had knocked off busi- 
r;,‘: fdr ‘be day, and came out'of the building en 

for the railway station. There was the Dod-
*nn in It Tddî,ng $y.Fh® alde.]°f the kerb, Milly Dod- 

■, l’ and her father on the pavement talking to 
•to hv bowed, and was passing on, when he caught 

, by the arm. ‘Newton,” he said, “how would you
’ h m/‘h%hrm® ln °,UT car? MiI,y has come to 
. , *n,e> but I’ve an important Board meeting on

‘ cant possibly ieave for an hour and a half at thé 
, -‘rhest. Do jump in—there’s a ' good fellow—and 

Place.” Well, of course, it isn’t every dav
1-PeTÆAtW °f a 8Pl" in a 1
\ 3toutly in front ot her without speak-

'nnton,My,0Uoanythlner to aay?” be asked.
> nil this! Suppose the chauffeur had been 

: in the car. would you have got in ”
kaious S* - L°0l< ?®r®’ Iri*’ you’re most absurdly 
var. r t),|nkT®s not the al,«htest ground for it. I 
«man? Fr y0a P0S3ib,y be 80 smell."

RIS CHEETHAM was dispensing afternoon 
tea In the drawing-room, when the news of 
her fiance’s perfidy was broken to her.

“Iris,” said Mrs. Hanbury suddenly, 
reaching for her second "maid-of-honor’*' 
and seeking some verbal cover for the act, 
“how did Mr. Newton enjoy his motor ride 
on Monday ”

n a dry place 
[lowers. They 
s and insëct

1
toi anF also bad for his heaHh,. So he packedhi ^ aP^ came rl«ht here to Indian Head, where 
thrühwOUtT/rFm Maroh t0 the end of harvest and 

^esb n&- Ç happened to be a: véry heavy harvest 
apd ve,ry hot weather, so he found the work pretty 
haid's thA muTe aa bis mti sties 'were- soft, like his 
TTtotori ^”yhow- be gave it up, and went down to the
S?SStftB Th®re h® fell°n evl1 days and reached 
ms last dollar, as so many have done when thev left
eTOeH*™ Colontes ^®r other countries. His travelling 
to^ town8 to® mi uno°tomon. Once he wanted to get 
was riitoiF ™ Minnesota, where some railway work 
was . going on, and. not having any money to pav his 
fa»* heriooked round for some means of free trarii 
ppyt’ Wandering round the static he estoed “orné 
wThoiaVndry baskets addressed to the very town he 
wished to reach; so, waiting a good opportunity he 
fFl1 Î? °?® °f these and hid himself under the pack- 
af^ of clothes, which, unlike Falstaff’s were clean 
aad.Cf'Y laundered: It was all right until the 
boss’s comtoFF® th® b“kets into the train. Then our 
ev|? „fTf°to Vf»8 seriously Interfered with. How- 
Xjer, after ten hours in the train, his basket was

THE ANTARCTIC EXPEDITIONS Z*ïr£ey attract “^s^TheV.^k ^ °ur b088’

we2 ye8’” 8ald «te boss; “he has been here three
sly^tht LoidritoTi by DrXPdea”0Charcrit horse"” but I^Fon^eFogtoLdh'toore^rLrwanderere “Srit^hls 'then’Ste ^ Laundry’” aa‘d the clerk.

DiScusIîhg to. plans8, Dr. Charcot said- elst^f f» /tb® " with^dS? su^ris^ LaUndry'?” a8ked tb= boss.

We hope to be ibjtfe tb start on our jour- soon headed them off, and ran themUinto°our° stable J*9’ UKls Just round <the corner,” was the reply, 
sent 'for a nerForf rtrrttotentI?.n ls to be ab" yard- After a while our boss decided to drive these Need°lessrto°ff’, glad t0 get away so easily,

tira;- zs E sxsssxz

Drgnir:cee beip^'V the'ldvfce"^ & s5.

ta The shin trillT1 ™ae^ef, °f,th® Scottish expedi- outdoor man needs must be interested. The othw
ice oressnre ans wiiFt sp®c‘alIy strong in view of the day- one of my bronchos had a cruelly bad toothache
p?uFd en^nes of B60 F®°i barquentLne r‘«. with com- and we had to get the horse dentist out to tom I
Fn tonath Whh e 5“-horse power. She is to be 136ft. neld him during the operation which, followed He was
tons TcéaT and f “ ’ ,a,nd wil1 carry 230 fea'ly surprisingly good, considering the way the den-
\oMfnl FFFL “ 100 ‘bna °f Provisions, sufficient to tlat had to tug and twist to get the offendinL

an* t; x-es
EESsStJSSFS -TK i
iurmer sb.uvu francs. The Academy of Sciences has the ladies never so wisely and well i k.j cnar™e<1

: SJTZand a very valuable collec- not llke the disc ploughs. Thev are ton ws .£C

. ^eut®r,*;Wncy has received from Dr. W. S. Bruce c^yrse* when one rent» a farm, one must use the m»-
of the Scottish Océanographleal Laboratory the fol ' chinery that is on the place, but when I get on mv 
lowing particulars regarding the Argenttoe AnUrcti; °wn iand,1 mean to have the she^r ptoughs It is 
ship Austral, which has been wrecked during a gale heartbreaking to see willing horses 
on the Uruguayan coast:, 8 ®ale to spite of the very best food tbat

The. Austral, which was formerly the vessel of the and P^hty of it.
French Antarctic Expedition, has had buFa brief ex! ™t*lV*inss ag0 w,e were all outside in the
istence. She was built for Dr Charcot in î an, , garden watching a most glorious sunset over the dis- 
in the following year was sold by him to thl A ' - . P. ®’ and a™oki"«*hard to keep off the au-
tine government. This year it was intendedhto‘fl’^hF' ‘umaal mosquito—v£-hich seems able to stand earlv
with new boilers and engines in readtoF^Tfor af iouFF III™ toeiit a®.’? Something in the peaceful evening 
ney south In the middle of Novembe? a"e was bring to ?ril ÏFl,^® b°88 t0 reminiscence, and he began 
prepared for the voyage, and it was thmwh, SS* to.te“ ua how he came to start farming. As it is 
she would take Dr. Bruce and Messrs LindsAv ! a ‘Apleal plece cut right out from the middle of the 
Bee. It was intended to set up “new Antore^to £ and tumbl® at Colonial life, and gtoes a hint of
tion at Wandel Island, Graham Land. ThF ctocfml piemy" T^akF^^0» wi,thout,capltal to this land of 
abanP® her loss Is most unfortunate, this being the in here “ aP°Iogy for giving some of the

— d'rty Dublin, our bo.

LEX. MORRISON, writing from 
Head, Canada, to the London 
says:

Indian
Standard,

1
her room. Iris 

to the concoction of a
I find It difficult to realize that I have 

already spent three seasons in this fine 
country, spring, summer, and autumn; 
that the year is actually drawing to a 
close, and that winter is upon us: my first 

, ‘n Canada. Since I landed from Home I
nave watched the late snows disappear, and the 
Whole earth spread a coverlet of soft green over its 

•sEti_S.°Wly' «todually—though for mç the time (lew 
jj&sti-the coverlet grew and grew, and iriéllowed to 
|he color of pure gold. And then came our beautiful 
Indian summer, and the whirr of the reapers and 
binders; and now the naked prairie lies waiting its 
warm winter garment, which we like to see thick and 
deep, knowing that It is accomplishing for us what 
tne .farmer at home must work laboriously and 
heavy money to achieve: the fertilization of the 
for our next year’s corps. In several different ways 
the earths long, well protected sleep is a great god
send to Canada.

"Alfred toldkust they will 
oil and shafp- 

>re work with

le manure. * ït 
it covered, so 
away. Don’t 
less it can be 
ten enough to 

Haul it out 
as it accumu- 
as to be dam-

.. me himself an'hour or two ago. We
together 2? in,th? C/ty- *ad a wh-cup of coffee 
I®*®1”® , 1 was only Joking, just now. ; The idea
ESS FLh®nJ taW ‘Fat S2f?y photograph up there: 
med 8uch a foofai5 that picture represents
tte'wa® goto, toWaV; A'frAd xave me a.note for you. 

was going to Post-dt^MK tttaghtolt would save
if i

reôd it Don’t mlhd a 
. ; did read 
darling note! Alfred 
tionary for words of 
the syn shone aÿ&n. , WtffM .... 
h. wLrtt staPdln« at the mantelshelf. 
h “It’s oiwl nt° i°frap? ai?d tore it'across.

rne—a ’ Irl8’T. 1gly® you another likeness

. jsansjss mr <» »• «-
“Your wife?"

Her face beamed. A 
ftave ransacked the dic- 
sri. The storm was over;cori!

Suddenly
It was useless to pass the matter off now. Four 

pairs of eyes—and all feminine--were closely watch
ing her. .

“Where did you see him?”

pay
mensoil

nS
5X

Alfred, a 
any artistic leanings.:ommend that 

made to eat 
e is that the 
before it is 

-stion and as- 
alities of the 
ts that there 

that are in- 
ontrolled, and

!
■vS

and that

After 
surrender and

He came right on to this farm, and worked tor 
man who then rented it for two vpars. rpr-i L
CTBrton1 the„ 6<° acrea too much fri? him so X 
haff of it Tht ° the owner to be allowed to rent 

il' ^,he1<fown®r was agreeable, so Our chief 
started on a half section. His capital was 40 dollars
hto ™ar,® W°Jth 60 dollars: to which one must add
integrito ThFLbeinIlerfa bard-worklng man of known 
integrity. These points were of the utmost lmnort
an^hia'8V0f/°Ur8®’ j1® had to get his horses, hhFseed 
fB d h'?,fted °” credit- No one will trust a man who 
is a shirker. Fortune presently smiled on the boss
tol? etoha=nn lpl?ndid ,crop’ paid for his horses, store 
bj, etc-’ and bad a nice little balance in the bank- all from a capital of, say, £20. ’

It may not be out of place to mention that the
theM8f°THenVnSa farm throughout Saskatchewan are 
these. The tenant supplies horses and half the seed 
and pays half the threshing bill. The freeholder sup 
plies house, stables, granaries, all machinery, and half 
Î?8 8®®d’ and pa.ys the other half of the threshing toll. 
He "takes half the wheat crop delivered at* the eleva- 
tor. The man who rents the farm gets the whole of 
foF the fîSR (fhich ls a“ required to feed his horses

FasVeno renthtotp'ayned 6y & 8t0rm’ °r oU,er caus*' b«

theon

on the

o gave no names were usually after subscriptions 
but whoever the mysterious visitor might be, nothing
She had eagsltohdt by appearlng' dowdy “> his presence! 
She had a slight suspicion, too, that it might be a
friend of Alfred’s with an olive branch

She turned the drawing-room handle and entered 
A man was standing on the hearth-rug, with his back 
miin tftUiifiîf ^ contemplating Ned’s photograph on the 
mantelshelf. The figure swerved round, and she 
faced—Ned Morris himself.

In her surprise ehe stood like a statue. He came 
forward, both bands-big, bronzed hands-outstretoh!

"Ned!” she cried. “Come back?”
"Yes, I’m back. Don’t look 

too much sunburnt to be 
“But—you—never—wrote.
Not to a living soul. I wanted to take you all by 

surprise. Iris, how you’ve grown1” y
“Nonsense!”

bpt you;re lnches biKher. or is it the heels? 
It s good to be home again, good to come back and 
find such a welcome awaiting one. AU the wav <»»I was thinking-bow would Iris receive me^ ^ow 

would she look upon one who, five years back darprf to love her? Then I was shéwn into this ^m and 

there staring me in the face, was that old photo
graph of mine. I almost went down on my knees 
with gratitude; the relief was so tremendous”

Ned, you don’t think-------’’
“Think? I know. Who could have kent the nkn 

tograph in that place of honor for five long years but 
you, Iris? And why? Don’t blush! It was the 
nicest way of keeping me la mind, wasn’t it? It’s a 
bfaa‘ of a Photo, but how much it has meant to you 
all these years! Don’t speak! Let me finish fireri 
Now I can speak with perfect confidence. Iris, you

car?”

put into the 
bout the size 
eed out from 
consumed in 
mouth. The 
)oring a few 
id driving in 
rger thë feed 
>w the grain 
ittom, and it- 
e to take tip 
—Horseman.

street.”

, .^‘blng.ttat struck me very much happened here
nriihwh11 s ba1Ck' A man> who had only been in the 
neighborhood since March, was unfortunate enough 
to develop appendicitis. His summer fallow was get- 
ting terribly behind, with weeds several feet high- so
wasfthatei8 mFndisb°iUt h?d a meetln«- and the^’sult 
was that 18 men, 18 ploughs, and 90 horses turned
the mannilrf' and Just plou«hed a clean 100 acres for 
tlmman. It was a noble sight to see all these teams 
working at once, and my team of bronchos did as 
much worlt as any of them. When the patient looked 
®at °£ ‘he window, and saw good brown earth to- 
stc&d of W6€ds, h© falrlv wmit- wifv» , * ,naturally, with a mind relieved from ^rito^he^ 
toe k!nde?^tl?P®ed- This ®lvea one a good Idea Ff
whestk'nl ïoTil

rnraMîy88 W®“ “8 a” ®'d
our^statoe,Vanl1'b'hav^^èenFsrtvengtheetatèrestFng8nc1

to say exciting, duty of breaking them in, and teach- 
tog them how to plough, eta It is very pleasing to
tiem work on tom W£rkinK vve11’ after ^month’s pa!
von" Mvetought Mmh^ ^k^wi0"6"^ ^ ^

so startled’ Tm far
a ghost.”

getting so thin, 
we can give them

be blanketed 
oddling will 
i In a warm 
horse durmg 
t, but a blan- 
of burlap, is 
coat smooth
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
The Art of Conversing

“There are a sort of men whose visages 
Do cream and mantle like a standing pond,
And do a wilful stillness entertain,
With purpose to be dressed in an opinion 
Of wisdom, gravity, profound conceit;
As who should say, T am Sir Oracle,
And when I ope’ my lips let no dog bark,’
O, my Antonio, i do know of these,
That therefore only are reputed wise 
For saying nothing; when I am very sure,
If they should speak, would almost damn those çars. 
Which hearing them, would call their brothers fools."

—Shakespeare.

What Shall We Say of Conversation?
UNNY people say that this Is an age of 

talk. If it were, it would be more 
amusing to live in. The truth is that 
we have almost forgotten how to 
talk. It is true enough that many 
things are said but sheer bulk of 
words, does not make what our an
cestors meant by talk. The most of 
What is said now-a-days is sheer 
speaking for the sake of making a 
noise. We speak not because we are 
afraid of not speaking. If we ever 
paused to consider the sort of things 

we say we should probably commit suicide for shame. 
We know quite well that we have nothing amusing to 
contribute concerning the weather, the last theatre 
or Kubelik’s performance failed entirely to interest 
us, and it is not the least likely to interest our neigh
bors at second hand. If you know nothing about mo
tor- cars, and are neither a comedian,' or a poet, you 
need not attempt to expound on either subject, and 
should have nothing to say about them and even if 
you do know anything about them it is excessively 
unlikely that you can, make it attractive to anyone 
else. Moreover if this sort of thing were swept away 
we might really have time to talk, and talk is one 
of the best of sports. When you fairly realize that 
like other sports, it requires thought and skill, you 
have gone some way on the road to make yourself 
entertaining. For you will either put some mind into 
your conversation, or remain silent and oftentimes a 
picturesque silence has its own value. It is, of course, 
easy to blunder. Of the few people who really can 
talk, many are cursed with the desire to shine—they 
want to be wits! Now wit is like cayenne, a little 

/ of it goes a long way, and nobody wants over much 
of either. Conversation ought to be divided into two 
classes (society conversation, I mean.) There are lots 
of people who frankly know nothing about anything 
and say it neatly. There are the people who know a 
great deal about something and ride their particular 
hobby to death* and in fact will talk of nothing else. 
Two great principles should always be remembered 
in conversing, never assume that your companion is 
imbecile, and do not assume she is Interested in your 
particular topic of conversation. If good women, and 
strong men would remember these two principles 
much misery would be spared us. Then would people 
of plain tastes no longer have their digestion spoilt 
by mindless babble. It is unnecessary to impress on 
your neighbor that rain makes the street wet, and 
the mud in Government street, is, if possible, worse 
than usual, that fogs make the boats late, and that 
motors are like babies, noisy, and necessary, and one 
could enjoy one’s dinner quite as well without having 
to listen to these true, but unnecessary details. The 
person who really knows how to tails is not contini#- 
aily trying t'O sparkle. Nothing is - more wearisome. 
Nor does she at other people’s parties want always to 
score off her unhappy neighbors. A woman (or man 
either for that part), who goes through life trying to 
make other people small, or uncomfortable, will pay 
for it ip the long run. One of the most depressing 
and melancholy delusions of the intelligent is the 
Insane idea that conversation should be improving 
and instructive, for a really good talker, never “lays 
down the law” or preaches. A woman need not be 
afraid to talk as if she had a brain, or disguise that 
she knows a little, and has thought and read more. 
Nevertheless, she does not insist that you should 
agree with her. If she admires the works of Shakes
peare, she will permit yeu to believe that Tennyson 
at least, was able too to write poems. A great matter 
and beyond all, one to be remembered is the noble 

■gift of nonsense. Anyone who is unable to talk non
sense with ability need never imagine that he, or she 
will ever be a really successful and popular talker. 
The ability to laugh, at yourself is essential to a good 
humored laugh at others.

to mothers who are seeking fancy costumes for young 
girls. The Japanese crepe cottons are of lovely color
ings and have a good deal of gold stamping, and re
quire close inspection before their lowly origin is dis
covered. But the subject of fancy dress is such an 
exhaustive one that columns might be written and 
my space is limited, so I must just add a note on be
half of the children. The average mother has afas ! 
few ideas of hairdressing for tiny girls. A wisp of 
ribbon tied on a curl appears generally, but without 
departing from the necessary simplicity, a smarter 
effect is obtained by the use of a circular comb. It 
all depends on how this is put on, as quite a pompa
dour effect can/be arranged, and the frizzed or curly 
hair drawn forward and a bow ‘a la geisha’ sewn on 
each side of the comb. Where height is more desir
able a butterfly bow is fixed quite on the centre of 
the comb, with fluffy curls pulled out at the sides 
and hanging loose at the back. The comb may be 
entirely lost if the hair is prettily arranged, or where 
the flat top is more desirable it may be covered with 
à folded band of ribbon or velvet to. form a bandeau 
across the head.

Acuity or mortification, followed by the gradual re-
cogiiiiiou o. . dl...u.*,-, uaiK
to a world if not of unclouded happiness, at least of 
mitigated sufferings? There are many theories as to 
the genesis of dreams, nightmares among them, but 
to the dreamer, all the speculations of the wise, all 
the patient investigations of the scientific, are as noth
ing. He is too convinced of the reality of his state of 
torment to be capable of entering into their argu
ments, however well he may have mastered them 
over night. The night-mare of maturity is doubtless 
less picturesque, poetical, and fantastic than that of 
childhood. The precipices we used to descend first 
cautiously and then, when a stone rolled, or twig 
snapped with horrible rapidity, have gone from us. 
So also have those vague, cloudy monitors something 
between a huge mantle and a gigantic bird, that bore 
down upon us, and crushed us until we felt stifled and 
threw off the blankets, and to what kindly limbo have 
those little Imps fled away, those imps with puckered 
faces, and half familiar features, who mocked and 
defied us, tweaked and pulled at us when we, and all 
the world were young? Alas! As we grow older, our 
night-mares are far more prosaic—they seem to con- 

Home Decoration s, t’, . tbe most part; In embarrassments and per-
____ plexitles not unrelated to our waking life. Most house

Ah empty fireplace has a most Shamed-faced ap- ,kn°ÜY t*rilible dream 01 SOing shopping
pearance, and its effect is decidedly depressing. Dur- what we required, finding only one
lng the summer it is an easy matter to arrange ferns P1®0® ln our purse—then a circle of faces
in art pots (brass or copper ones for choice), panels neoSle we“S* and we recognize all those 
of looking-glass, or small screens, but if either of P®°Pi® Z* and wo“ld 6»ve chosen as wit-
these schemes is continued during the winter the OnivAh» . Therf Is, no °ne,to helpI
fireplace is evidently not wanted and would be better ^urse wfth tis horriî,Welght /"d size’ ,th®
dispensed with altogether. I am thinking of;a house hostile and'^nit^ud^oT^' s az“Vhe crt>”d o£
in which two rooms have been knocked into one, to of stocks and sharei wb» T? dre?,?1
make, a large drawing room, or where the folding chosen^ Or do thevbeen late or
doors which originally answered the purpose of di- unp!I2sant exnerlenL nf rL^VJl ^ mefe women, the
vision have been permanently banished. One never. outofreachoro?flndin^m,,g0f a \rai"only
or seldom, has two fires in one room, because it Is ' thick muddy 1 - at * da"A id
difficult to form two cosy circles ; therefore tie hearth nW-m^e7amte outrank thoLoflLlï® chlldh?od 
in what used to be the back drawing room or library we ar^ so much creZture, ^ years, but
remains cold and cheerless. There are other rooms in more than possible that mortUi™»nn Uf that jt
which the fireplace is not used, such as bedrooms, to us now as the motî Triîrml bl®ans a® ™uch
where space is very limited, but these I will describe Yet 1 would we wiffingly^reao then’
maeVm hhevm2men,t my them6 Is the «mPty flre" sleeping dreams, genuine visions cff tln?night They
place in the back drawing room. A simple and, ef- are chiefly useful ln assisting us to appreciate hv wav
fective mode of destroying the identity of the. «replace of contrast the present comforts o^artuai i
is by turning it Into a dwarf bookcase. Where the they make it worth while'toget un RnmetUij
chimneypiece is a very plain one nothing is required suggest interesting trains of thought Sometlmes they
save to remove the grate and fit up the space With ®
backing and shelves of deal, which should be stained 
or painted to match the rest of the structure, but a 
curtain to draw wholly or partially across the book
shelves gives a finish which is very effective.
•room where a dainty will paper in the Very faintest 
pink and cream stripes suggests a tint of pastel blue 
for the upholstery and draperies the curtains should 
be of Roman satin in this shade. Over the shelf at 
the top I would lay a long strip of white satin, with 
the ends embroidered in a conventional design work
ed ln faint blues and greens. Where the chimney- 
piece is large and ugly, such as those of greyish . 
white marble, which are so trying to the decoratpr, it 
must be entirely encased. It will not be necessary to 
remove the grate, but the square space in which it is 
fixed must be filled in with a panel of wood. The 
jambs of the fireplace can then be put into hollow 
deal boxes with home ornamentation ln the way of 
carving, or moulding down the front and a similar de
sign must be nailed along the front of the top shelf,
A dwarf case of this description makes an excellent 
little cabinet for the display of china. In a room 
where rose color was predominant in carpet and cur
tains, the woodwork could be painted white and the 
interior consisting■ of baok, sides and-shelves covered 
With pale rose plush, forming an excellent back
ground for bits of old Chelsea, Dresden or other de? 
lights.- In the case of very valuable specimens iû 
would be wise to have a glass door fixed in front pf\ 
the cupboard to make the contents absolutely safe.
Where thé double room is converted into a dining
room the improvised bookcase or china cupboard will 
probably be of mahogany or dark oak, or at least the 
light- wood will be stained to represent one or the 
other of thèse. If the latter it would make a very ef
fective cupboard for the display of old blue and 
white china, and for the antique glass which is so 
highly prized now-a-days. Reverting to the-double 
drawing room from which the folding doors have been 
removed it is expedient so to arrange the furniture 
that the suggestion df this one apartment having 
been originally two is quite dispelled. A large Ches
terfield couch slantwise across the part where the 
doors used to be does this effectually. This, of 
course. ,.nlv possible when there is plenty of space, 
hut wnereves *,he two rooms combined only make 
moderate sized one, the centre should be left quite 

. free, grouping the furniture at either ehti'et the room
Fashion S Fancies more than anywhere else, and keeping small tables,

------ / palm stands, and easy chairs at the sides; the unin-
“Hints for Fancy Balls and Coiffure Arrangement.” terrupted length of carpet down the centre then oon-

ActuaL fancy dress balls seem to have lost favor Yeys the impression of more yards than really exist,
possibly because of expense-entailed and the difficulty Ï” pJAJ smad bedr°°m it is often a great advan tage
of getting up a good muster, so many women refuse w^th^nniv t,F,e£6 of oUrnltur,e «je fireplace, 
such invitations rather than have the trouble and ex- b £ ”®, hl,? a!y adaPts Rselt to this .is
pense of a fancy costume, or the elders arrive in or- a, YasbsJ^and’ ?nd r,eaby’ t*1*8 *s little more than a
dinary evening attire and spoil the effect. The fancy plain table and could easily be made at home. The
coiffure ball is, however, generally successful. As this f?aso1*1 .T'by,1a washstand adapts nsdJf to the situa-
means only pretty or original hair-dressing and a bett®r than anything else is that the mantleshelf,
hat, coif or bonnet, of which the whole or some of its which otherwise would, be dreadfully in the way, can
component parts can be utilized afterwards for gen- “e Utilized for bottles, etc. The table should be made
oral wear. It the coiffure is practised on two, or three °l a convenient height, and a good deal broader than
occasions, a becoming and picturesque effect is not the shelf above. From the top of the back of the
difficult to achieve. For the pondee coiffure ball a table almost to the shelf a square framework of wood
white Wig is more satisfactory and more effective form a back if it is filled in with a panel of
than powdering the hair. It may be hired quite Cassia cloth the same color as the wallpaper over
cheaply and worn over the hair neatly plaited and which is a splasher of white spotted muslin fixed to
coiled closely round the head. A few patches and the trame by ribbon bows at the corners. The top of
some slight make up, such as accentuating the eye the tat>,e should be covered with white “marbled'”
brows and lashes, and a little tinted powder, soon American cloth, and the legs should be painted ivory
produces a chic and fancy effect to be completed by a white. The woodwork and the .suite in this room
picturesque hat or colt Prettily waved hair, pouffed ou£ht also to be white. Before putting the wash
out each side and the back in' long plaits tied with .-stand into place, the square opening of the grate 
ribbon is most becoming to some faces when fin- should be filled in with a curtain of Cassia cloth the
ished with a Dutch bonnet of lace, the wired wings same tone of color as the wall 'paper. On no account
standing out, and framing the hair. This is not a fni in the opening with boarding, which would pre-
pondee style, nor is the Alsatian with immense ribbon vent ventilation and be very unhealthy. Either the
bow standing far back across the head, and with long carpet. or a rug should be brôught right up to ’this
streamers falling over curls or plaits. For the matrtin curtain to conceal the hearth entirely,
there are picturesque arrangements taken from his- behind the mantleshelf another small splasher of
torical pictures, the foundations easily made from white muslin matching the one below should be plac-
buckram. The long funnel shaped head dress with a ed. thus making the fitment look complete. In a very
gauze veil falling from its point is covered In silk or small room this arrangement will make it. quite pos-
satin, with a band of ermine or swansdown. For the sible to do* with only a-bed, a dressing chest with
jewels a few brooches sewed on the front suffices. glass and a. chair or two, besides providing a good-
The veil requires a border of sequins or some gold 6ized washstand, which is always a great comfort,
theatrical lace costing a very little. Hat shapes in 
tulle or buckram are made to order by most fancy 
millinery houses and when covered the trimmings 
are piled on to obtain the most becoming and chic 
effects, however exaggerated, without any restriction 
es to style or fashion. With regard to fancy cos
tumes, few apparently realize how simple it is to give 
a picturesque effect to ordinary gowns. Take for in
stance the present low necked gown of velvet or sa
tin, with it* long full skirt, and closely fitted hips 
taptrad of the fashionable petticoat, all frou-frou and 
‘.aeî^w*,ar oniy one of heavy clinging material, per
fectly close and tight to the knees, and below in full 
neavy folds. Trim the hips with narrow fur in battle
ment fashion ‘a la Huguenot’ from the celebrated pic
ture. Remoye the sleeves and substitute fresh ones 
in pouffs with slashings of satin, and quite tight from 
the elbow. Trim the neck with fur and a deep drawn 
Up tucker in chemisette style and you have a quaint 
and mediaeval costume at very little expense. Narrow 
marabout or swansdown will do in place of fur. Then 
for the coiffure there is the Stuart or the Juliet cap 
In velvet and pearls, or in brocade jewels and gold 
lace, either easily fashioned by an ingenious worker '
For these the hair must be waved and quaintlv dre==- 
ed with some tresses fall'"”- i~
0" a steeple headdress with flowing veil of spangled 
gauze is equally appropriate or a 
aigrette fastened with jeweled buckle. That inexpen
sive material, nun’s veiling Is admirable for the long 
stassical or picturesque type of costume and gold 
braid, very thin and flat, is admirable for Greek or 
other borders, or gold printed ones are sold in lengths 
ready for sewing on. Rea'W-
vumes can be made from the Japanese cotton crepes.
Which are most inexpensive, and in good widths. The 
xlmona and a plain unaerai-es» 
slve satin has

meat, and garnish it with the mushrooms, sliced 
tongue, and rolls of fried bacon. Serve very hot

Roast Wild Duck >
Required: A brace of birds (young if possible), 

two slices of fat bacon, blitter, for basting, two slices 
of hot buttered toast.

Method: Carefully pluck, clean and truss the 
birds. Tie one slice of bacon over the breast of each, 
just slitting it once or twice to prevent it from curl
ing up. Roast them before a clear fire, oriTake them 
in a hot oven, for about twenty to thirty minutes. 
For the last ten minutes remove .the slices of bacon, 
so that the birds may become a nice -brown. Keep 
them well basted. When you . remove the bacon 
from the birds, place the pieces of toast under them in 
the tin, so that they may catch any gravy that drips 
from the birds. When they are cooked lay the toast 
on a hot dish, place a bird on each piece, and, if pos
sible, garnish the dish with a few sprigs of 
cress. The bread sauce, which should accompany 
this dish, will be found nice if made as follows:

Required: Half a pint of milk, one small onion, 
two cloves, two tablespoonfuls of white crumbs, half 
an ounce of butter, salt and pepper to taste.

Method: Put the milk In a ban, on the fire, add 
to It the onion with the cloves stuck Into it. 
the crumbs by rubbing the bread through a sieve, and 
when the milk boils, sprinkle in the crumbs, add the 
butter and let it simmer gently for about ten minutes. 
Then take out the onion, season carefully with salt 
and pepper, and serve ln a hot tureen.

Note:—As boiled potatoes have already been serv
ed with the rabbit, a few potatoes could be roasted 
In the tin, round the birds, and artichokes in milk, 
might be served as a second vegetable.

Beauty Hints
Finger Nail Lore

“Cut them on Monday, cut them for health, 
cut them on Tuesday, cut them for wealth,
Cut them on Wednesday, cut them for news, 
cut them on Thursday—a new pair of shoes;

+ on Friday, cut them for sorrow,
eût thOU °” Saturday, see your true love tomorrow, 
cut them on Sunday; your safety seek,
The devil will have you the rest of the week!’’

Fading Beauty \ ’)
. a matter of common experience that after *V
noMnio year of life people undergo certain changes in 

appearance- The hair tends to get thin and
Lre%!m,lar,ratafecte°dften th6 eyela3heS and eyebrows

The skin loses its smoothness, and 
greyish-white, dead hue.

The color of the eyes may be lightened, and they 
have a lessened brilliancy.
.. The term “fading,” usually collectively applied to 
these things, Is very apposite.

Few things are more startling to the average wo
man, or mari, who "has been accustomed to think 
b’gb y ot b!f "looks” than the enforced récognition 
£.at tbey’ Ilke the People of whom they have read, 
and others, whom they have seen, are now on the 
bridge leading from youth to the land at the “back 
of beyond. ’
be tect W th6y are wlae’ they w111 acknowledge fact to

Some philosophical folk tell uf; that It is our duty 
to accept without a murmur the common fate of hu
manity.

Tens of thousands of generations .have had their 
infancy, youth and time of fading, so shall it be with 
the generations that are to come; we shall be fools if 
we kick against the inevitable. But is fading inevit- 
able? That is the point! Because a thing has been 
a hitherto invariable fact, it does not follow that it 
must always be so. The triumphs in steam, electric
ity, and chemistry, which have turned the impossible 
into thé commonplace show this. The plain truth is 
that fading can be hastened or retarded by Certain 
modes of life. In the present state of our knowledge 
It cannot be entirely prevented, but It certainly 
be much retarded!

What makes for early fading?
Much exposure to artificial light, whether electric 

lamp or candle; nervous strain, imperfect sleep, great 
emotionalism of any kind, foul air, poor food, 
state of ill health, the use of bad cosmetics,

These are, of course, only the chief influences- 
they do not, by any means, exhaust the list. A little 
thought will show that all of them are things con
trollable to a greater or less extent. And broadly 
speaking the opposites of these—daylight, nervous 
calm, good deep, a quiet mind, pure air, good food, 
good health, and thé use of wholesome cosmetics (or 
none at all)—retard fading.

Even the greatest sceptic must acknowledge that 
there are women in public life who have passed their 
sixth decade, tnd yet compare favorably with poorer 
sisters of twenty years juniority.

The subject Is a very broad one, and well *orth 
attention by all who regard with dismay (as who does 
not?) the Joss ot youthful freshness.

acquires awater-
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Make

Chocolate Cheesecakes
Required : One ounce of butter, two punces and 

a-half of castor sugar, and one ounce and a-half of 
chocolate. One ounce of crushed ratifia biscuits, 
three eggs, puff paste.

Method: Cream the butter and sugar together, 
add the chocolate, one ounce of crushed ratifia bis
cuits, and three eggs. Beat all these ingredients to
gether until the mixture is quite smooth, and about 
the consistency of thick cream. Flavor With essence 
of vanilla. Line some patty pans with puff paste and 
fill with this mixture, bake carefully in a slow oven, 
and serve either hot or cbld, whichever is preferred.

can
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Menu For à Small Dinner
Menu

Pearl (jream Soup 
German. Fish Cake 

Stuffed Rabbit with Onion Sauce 
Calf’s Head en Torture 

Roast Wild Duck 
Chocolate, Cheesecakes 

Broxyned Apples 
Cheese and j^emion Canapes 

Nougatines

Browned Apples
Required: Six large cooking apples, an ounce of 

butter, and sotne red currant jelly.
Peel and core the apples and fill the 

centre of each with butter. Place them in a buttered 
fireproof cooking dish, and put, a few little bits of 
butter on them. Cook in a moderate oven, basting 
them freely with butter. Before serving put a little 
red currant jelly into the centre of each.

Cheeae and Lemon Carapee—A Savoury
Required: A small crouton of fried bread for 

each person, one ounce of grated cheese, half an ounce 
of butter, half an ounce of salmon paste (any other 
fish paste would do as well), cayenne, sait, a few 
drops of lemon Juice.

Method: See the bread is prettily cut into crou
tons and fried a nice brown in butter. Melt the half 
Ounce of butter in a small pan. Add the cheese fish 
paste and seasonings. Stir until very hot and smooth. 
If too thin add a little more chéese. Spread thickly 
on the fried -croutons of - bread, and serve at once, 
very hot i ; . et m a! rrqa -11 r

Nougatine»
Very pretty- and dainty to serve with tea or coffee 

after dinner, are the dazinty little cakes I am about to 
give you the recipe for, and I am sure they will ap
peal to all those who are in quest of a new dainty for 
the drawing room. These little cakes are excellent 
for afternoon teas, and are not at all expensive either. 
The following is the recipe:—

Required: Six ounces of short crust pastry, two 
ounces of butter, one ounce of ground almonds, one 
egg, one tablespoonful of apricot marmalade, half an 
ounce of chopped almonds, two ounces of castor 
sugar, one ounce of cake crumbs, quarter of a tea
spoonful of ratifia essence.

Method: Grease some small moulds, and line 
them with short crust pastry. Cream the butter and 
sugar together until they are quite white, add the 
egg, beat well, then stir in the cake crumbs, ground 
almonds, ajid ratifia essence. Halt fill each pastry 
case with this mixture, sprinkle the top with chop
ped almonds, and bake in a moderate oven for twenty 
minutes. When cool brush each with apricot mar
malade.

In a any

Method:

-
Pearl Cream Soup

. ?eUUired: TBalf a pOupd of pearl barley, one on
ion, one turfiip, a stick of çèiéry, one quart of white 
stock, one gill of cream, pepper and salt.

Method: First wash .the pearl barley very thor- 
oughly iu coM water, put.it .into tn enamelled sauce- 
pan_'yith„the onioh, stick ot celery, turnip and stock.

®°.U„a11 «®nUy. tpt steadily, from three to
four hours, then pass .J-MOugh a sieve, working it 
with a wooden spook fiFtiirq all to , the saucepan, 
season, bring to the boil stirring; Jf you have it
add a dash of lemon ju'ti'é. Remove from the fire’ 
gradually stir in thé creatoi 'and serve with fried crou
tons of bread.

E
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The First American Vessel
Three-hundredth anniversaries, ofi. American foun

dations *re coming now with remarkable frequency, 
giving the present generation an illustration of the 
rapidity with which colonies were established, tem
porarily or permanently, along ôûr. shores in the early 
days of the seventeenth century. Few of the anni
versaries are of greater interest than that which was 
celebrated in Bath, Maine, and, in fact, all along the 
Maine cdast, in August, in honor of the first vessel 
built ln New England. /

Three hundred years ago this summer Captain 
George Popham, on behalf of his brother, Chief Jus
tice John Popham, and the Plytoduth company, cahie 
over the ocean with the two ships. Gift Of 
Mary and John, and made a settlement at the mouth 
of the Kennebec river. i -

The little colony, after an adventurers voyage, had 
reached Monhegan early in August, and landing there, 
held services on Sunday, the 9th. On the 19th they 
landed in the Sagadahoc harbor, as the mouth of the 
Kennebec was then called, and went ashore.

There, on the sandy beach, the little pinnace Vir
ginia was built that autumn, a notable achievement 
for so small and so ill-established a colony. It was 
a seaworthy craft, a proper forerunner for the fine 
vessels that have made the Kennebec famous. It 
crossed the ocean several times, and brought colonists 
and stores to America.

The colony at Fort Popham abandoned that post 
the next year arid returned to England; but other set
tlements were soon made, and before the revolution 
the ship-builders of the Maine 
achieved a reputation.

Square-rigged ships from Maine ports—and from 
none other more than from Bath, which is the modern 
successor to Popham’s colony—bore the American flag 
to all parts of the world. When the great révival of 
ship-building came after the discovery of gold ln Cali
fornia, over 100 ships were launched Into the Kenne
bec In a single year. And today, when the square- 
rigger has gone out of style, and even the coasting 
schooner is giving way slowly to steam power, one 
voyaging Into the Kennebec sees here and there along 
the lowgr reaches a four or five or six-mast schooner 
perched upon keel-blocks, shared up, already rigged, 
perhaps ready for launching; or in an earlier stage 
with the calker’s mallet ringing merrily against Its 
sides.

German Fish Cake
Required:. One breakfastcupful each of cold.flak

ed fish and cold potato; one small onion, 
of butter, pepper and salt.

Method:

m
one ounce

Mince the onion very finely, and cook 
it in a stewpan with haH the butter, when tender add 
the fish and potato, pepper and salt, and the remain
der of the butter. , ,,
„ St‘f ,the whole over the ttre until quite hot, then 

pile high on a hot dish, sprinkle fine brown bread
crumbs over and serve,

God and

£

Stuffed Rabbit With Onion Sauce
Why do so many people object to boiled rabbit? 

Largely, I think, because of the careless manner in 
which it is cooked and served.

If. prepared carefully i£ makes a most savoury and 
appetizing dish, and the cost is very reasonable. 
Stuffed With some good veal stuffing (which greatly ' 
adds to its flavor) and masked with some well made 
onion sauce, it should meet the approval of even the 
most fastidious people.

The- following will be found a very satisfactory 
mode of preparation, if the Instructions are followed 
carefully: , . '

Required: One large rabbit, 
hunch parsley and herbs, feur 
cloves, stock.

For the Stuffing: Quarter of a pound of lean veal 
two ounces of beef suet. one ounce of bacon, one 
tablespoonful of crumbs, one teaspoonful ’ of chopped 
parsley, half a teaspoonful of chopped onion, 
salt, pepper, nutmeg and lemon rind.

Method for preparing the stuffing: "Pass the veal 
twice through a mincing machine, then pound it in a 
mortur, with the suet and bacon; rub this mixture 
through a sieve. Add .to -4t- the crumbs, parsley and 
onion, bind the mixture with the beaten egg, and 
season it to taste- with salt, pepper, nutmeg and a 
little lemon rind. .

Method of preparing the rabbit: Having skinned 
and cleaned the rabbit, put it into a basin of tepid 
water with a handful of salt,, and let it soak fox an 
hour to draw out the blood.

Dry It carefully, stuff it with the forcemeat, 
ing up the opening with a-little fine string.

Truss it neatly in shape with skewers and string 
put.it in a stewpan with enough white stock to cover 
it, add the onions, sliced, the spices and herbs, and 
also a little salt

Bring it to the boil, then skin tit well, and let it 
simmer gently from one’ hour to one hour and a half 
according to the size and-age of the rabbit.

When it seems quite tender, take it out of the pan 
remove the string, etc., and place it on a hot dish! 
Pour over the onion sauce, and garnish with rolls of 
fried bacon.

For the Sauce:

one
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Commcnts of An Onlooker
I do net often recommend books, but during this 

wet weather, when perhaps some may have some 
leisure, and inclination to sit, and read over the .fire, 
it, is nice to be told of a few really interesting books, 
and some which I have been lately reading made such 
an impression crn me that I would like my readers to 
share them with me. They are “The Open Road,” 
“Mafoota,” "Walled In," “The Burning Torch” and the 
"Secret Agent." Then an amusing French book I 
have lately had lent to me was called “L’Oncle de V 
Europe,” and as you can imagine thè uncle of Europe 
is none other than our beloved king. When one comes 
to think of it. His Majesty and the Queen are related 
to most of the crowned heads of Europe. For instance, 
the German Emperor is the King's nephew, the Em
peror of Russia is the Queen’s neph ew, and his “wife 
is the King’s niece.. The Queen of Norway is the 
King’s daughter, the King of Denmark and the King 
of Greece, are the Queen's brothers, the -Queen . of 
Spain is the King’s niece, the crown Princess of 
Sweden Is the King’s niece, the grand Duke of,Co
burg is -the King’s nephew, the King of Portugal, 
through the Coburg’s is nearly related to the King, 
and the Crown Princess of Roumania, Is the King’s 
niece. These are some of those that I can remember 
at the moment, and 1 dare say if I thought it out, 
there are still, more.

coast' had already
- two large onions, a 

peppercorns, four

m
one egg,

* *
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Bath has not lost Its pre-eminence in ship-building 
in its 300 years. Only last year the United States bat
tleship Georgia was launched with engines aboard 
and with its fires lighted, the first launching in that 
condition In the world.

Three hundred years agd the Kennebec was bor
dered with dense pine woods, and the pinnace was 
built from materials cut right at hand. Today the 
materials for the steel ships are brought 1,000 miles, 
masts for the schooners come round the Horn or overv 
land from Washington. But the members of Pop-' 
ham’s colony, by some strange fate, shaped the des
tiny of three centuries of their successors when they 
began ship-building on the shores of the Sagadahoc.

■ ?
sew-

On the wall

s The reporter, who in the course of his report of a 
school meeting said that a certain lady bad returned'' 
thanks on behalf of the "female teachers,” “got it” 
from the lady. “Will he, the next time he honors us 
with his notice kindly not. refer to us ap if we were 
animals but call us “lady teachers?” Now, that is 
where she is wrong. "Female” is an objectionable 
word and as we do not talk of male teachers, we need 
not talk of female teachers. But a “ladyt” Can we 
not give that much abused word a rest and be con
tent with "woman,” which, is after all the right word 
to use when “man” is opposed to It

m

Sweet SleepÏN The Prophet
"You needn’t tell me!” a little bird cried:
“You. needn’t tell me, for I know !
The winter is coining, and ere many, days 
The ground will be -covered with snow;
The voice of the Southland is calling the birds. 
And I must make ready to go.”

And so he was off with a note of farewell;
The garden was still as could be.
The flowers were taking their long winter nap. 
And bare was the old apple tree.
Away in the Southland the little blue bird 
Was waiting for springtime, you see.

Three onions, two gills of milk, 
one gill of water, one ounce of flour, half an ounce of 
butter, salt and pepper. Peel and quarter the onioris 
and bofl them in slightly salted water, until they are 
just tender; then strain off the water. Melt the but
ter in a small pan, stir the flour into it, then add the 
milk and the water, and stir until it boils. Next add . 
the chopped onion and salt arid pepper to taste.

Stir over the fire for a'few minutes, to make sure 
the onion is hot, and pour it over the rabbit. Serve 
very hot, with boiled potatoes, and cabbage.

Wi Soft as the touch of loving fingers on à brow 
Distress’d with .pain,

Sweet as the echo of a long still voice within ”
A weary brain,

Cool as the waters of an ever-tossing sea 
-Neath sunny skies, x‘

Still as the hush that holds the grieving earth 
When summer dies;

Welcome as falling dew to pale, droop-headed flowers 
Parched all day long,

Tender. as golden harp-strings breathing the refrain 
. Of some sad song.

Fragrant as is the perfume hidden in the heart 
Of a red rose,

Peaceful as summer twilight when to rest,
The tired breeze goes;

Dark as a leafy forest-shade when o’er the land 
Night’s pall is spread,

FreSh as an early morn in springtime when the 
Glows rosy-red,

Glad as the little smiles ttftit o’ena baby’s face 
Joyously creep.

Pure as the love-light in a mother’s eyes__
Is sleep.

I
If. That was a very astute student of human nature 

who invented a cure for drunkenness among men, 
which is said to be a great success in Ohio. Instead 
of striving to combat drunkenness with “gold cure” 
and other specifics the Ohio philosopher suggested 
that every man who got drunk should be photograph
ed in that conditién and shown' the photograph when 
he was sdber. Perhaps it will not occur to everyone 
Immediately why this should prove an efficient pre
ventive of drink. Every one has not made a study of 
masculine vanity, which is to the vanity of a woman, 
what an elephant is.to a flea! Some women are vain. yo“ n®cdn t tell me," the little bird cried— 
enough, but for colossal, hide bound vanity give me The same little bird, you must know—
the men! Women, even when they are pretty, often "The Northland is calling^ and oh, I am sure
have doubts about their appearance, and face the There will not be any more snow;
daylight with grave apprehensions as to whether they The 6rocVs Is blooming, the trees are in bud,
are looking nice, but no man is ever troubled with And I must make ready to go.”
doubt of the kind. It would be almost impossible to 
find a man who is not certain that he is an Adonis, 
and fondly imagine that they are quite beyond criti
cism, and it would be possible to cure them of any
thing, even drink, through an assault on their vanity.

Calf’s Head en Torture
Required: Half a calf’s’ head;"some stock, two 

large onions, half a stick-of celery, two or three car
rots, a small piece of mace, a pinch of sweet herbs, a 
few peppercorns, a piece of lemon rind, a sprig of 
parsley, slices of bacon, mushrooms, half a pint of 
brown sauce, and a squeeze of lemon juice.

Method: Thoroughly clean and blanch half a 
calf’s head; Set this in a pan with just enough stock 
to cover it. When the contents boil up add two large 
onions, half a stick of celery, two or three carrots a 
small piece of macs, a pinch of sweet herbs, a few 
peppercorns, a little lemon rind; and a sprig of pars
ley tied In a piece of muslin. Scatter a little stlt 
skim thoroughly, and then set the pan by the side of 
the fire where it will just simmer gently. Watch it* 
and skim occasionally. Cook this from two and a 
half to three hours. Take tip carefully remove the 
bones, and press the meat into a neat shape on a hot 
dish. Scatter fried breadcrumbs over and keep hot. 
Cut the tongue into slices, and grill the mushrooms 
Heat the brown sauce and flavor it with ketchup and 
a squeeze of lemon juice; Pour the gravy round the

s

sun

And so he was off, with a flash of blue wings, 
Straight, straight to the old apple tree;
And there he is happily building his nest.
As cozy a nest as can be;
And we know when he comes that the summer is near, / 
For a wise little prophet is he.Disturbed Slumber To attempt to account for the truthfulness and 

frankness of the feminine temperament by putting 
forward the theory that women possess an “automa
tic conscience” is a dubious way of conveying a du
bious compliment. The majority of women are cer
tainly firmly convinced that if they have an automa
tic conscience it does not work unless they turn the 
key themselves.

The humorist who declared that life’s greatest joy 
was to find you had another hour to sleep, must 
surely have under-estimated the claim of waking from 
a nl6ht-mare! Is there anything to compare with the 
first dawning doubt of the reality of oppression, dif»-(

—The 8. S. Visitor.

"Well, among the hundred and odd novel? publish
ed this year mine has a unique distinction, anyhow.”

i, “Yes- 11 hasn’t been announced as the beet
seller.’’—Browning’s.

a splendid effect and this I commendi
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by—

' such'lùW remember many
as bade us turn ag: 

die.)V
Who recalls the morning at 

foothills 
(Tufta of fleecy shrapnel 

Plains?)
sun-scarred Red- 

guarded to the culvet
And the

«

_____
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An Interesting PaperBy Miss Hendry, Teacher of Modern Languages on the High School Staff. ^onm
Cf~

And /E/tra/ns? °f the Sisters looking gravely from
4b°-ae 2S° believe tbat his ideal has ever been pure 
ana noble, that imperialism meant to him the foster-

HE follow! 
read by
Modern Languages on the 
School staff, before the Young Peo
ple’» Society of St. Andrew's church :

In the Introduction to his book on 
Shelley, Professor Alexander points 
out, that “to an even greater degree, 
than usual, some knowledge of the 
man is necessary for the understand
ing of his writings. If, as some au-
thorities claim, “all pure literature is / who recalls the midnight by 
the revelation of a personality,” a abutment

(Autumn rain that 
tin?)

And the lightning-dazzled 
straining wagons,

And the faces of the Sisters 
wounded in?

ng paper on Kipling was 
Miss Hendry, teacher of 

High

Last toast—and your foot on the table!— 
A health to the Native bom!

UMl !■ ________ _ i
ing of common ideals, traditions In the “Native Born ” 

which refer to Canada:

' T<wv?6 fafjfIun? fenceless prairie 
Where the quick cloud-shadows 
Ans ?®I,rbbor’a barn in the offing 

T. A?d tbe llbe ot the new-cut rail ;
°W,thP °HUgh ln the league-long furrow 

Tn tbe grey lake gulls behind—
° And T,?lght °f a half-year’s winter 

And the

ma,Tv.e c0"c,udln8 lines of the “Song 
may be said to refer to Canada

(When the days were torment and the nights were 
clouded terror,

When the Powers of Darkness 
our soul;

Wheç we fled consuming 
fever,

These put out their hands 
made us whole.)

no one can mistake the limerv .common meats, traditions and customs, the 
. lng after unity through peace and intercourse, 

and not through hatred and physical force.
f,4n sPite of all adverse criticism one must recognize 

matter how Kipling interpreted the spirit of 
,h.p re he was always perfectly sincere and had 
,r,®nOOUrage and fearlessness to hold fast to his

ns" A1 though he loves all that entails struggle, 
P er and conquest, and altho’ as some will have us 
oetieve, he advocated the imperative need of the Boer 
war he, nevertheless, saw clearly the price at which 
empire is bought, and has, pictured it with vivid con
creteness and realism. Take, for example, 
in fus ‘Song of the English:"—

or health,
1 wealth, 
i for news, 
r of shoes; 
sorrow,
•ue love tomorrow, 
ieek,
f the week!"

A Si?1,*11 to the Native-born (stand up!) 
ah v6 re six wbite men arow,

111
TCUh V1® weight of a six-fold blow! 

y/b® ml«ht of our cable-tow (Take hands!) 
from the Orkneys to the Horn,

A m!ü world <and a little loop to pull it by). 
AT.lfh.e w°rId (and a little strap to buckle it), 
A health to the Native-born!

.
had dominion in

trail,thro’ the seven hells of

to us and healed and con-

the bridges wrecked 

rattled like a maxim on the

level and the streaming,
v

as they bore the

«I1 warm, wet western wind!”^sUdy of the personality of the writer is therefore im

portant. This fundamental principle of modern criti
cism was formulated by the great French writer 
Taine, and insisted on, and enlarged by Bruneliere in 
his “Evolution of the Species.” 
it is important to know the hereditary conditions and 
the atmosphere, mental, moral, and physical in which 
& writer is born and educated, and lastly, but none 
the less important, the spirit of the age. In a certain 
respect this is the attitude one must assume in an
alysing the work of Mr. Rudyard Kipling.

.5lence that after 
certain changes in 

Ids to get thin and 
shes and eyebrows

, and acquires a

ightened, and they

lectively applied to

to the average wo- 
ustomed to think 
Forced recognition 

they have read, 
are now on the 

land at the “back

cknowledge fact to

that It is our duty 
immon fate of hu-

s have had their 
so shall it be, with 
e shall be tools if 

t is fading inevit- 
a thing has been 
ot follow that it 

In steam, electric- 
led the impossible 
The plain truth is 
arded by Certain 
of our knowledge 
it it certainly can

of the English" 
as well as to the othera passage icpIsssS

caned A Song of the English:" v

“One from the ends of

Treason has much, but we, Mother, thy sons, 
more !

From the whine of a dying man, from the snarl of a 
wolf-pack freed,

Turn, and the world is thine, Mother, be proud of thy 
... seed. 8

Count, are we feeble or few? Hear, is our speech so 
rude?

Look, are we poor in the land? Judge, are we men of 
the Blood?

According to Taine We have fed our sea for a thousand years,
And she calls ps, still unfed,

1 ho there never was a wave of all her waves 
But, marks our English dead:

® haVe strawed our best to the weed’s unrest,
T° tbe shark and the sheering gulL 

If blood be the price of admiralty.
Lord God, we ha’ paid in full!

We must feed our sea for a thousand years.
For that is our doom and pride,

As it was when they sailed with the Golden Hind, 
Or the wreck that struck last tide—

Or the wreck that lies on the spouting reef 
Where the ghastly blue lights flare.

If blood be the* price of admiralty,
Lord God, we ha’ bought it fair!”

It seems to me that no one should mistake the 
sentiment that pervades the “Recessional and The 

Be*ore Action’’—the spirit of truth and 
strength the fear of God, and devotion to honor and 
duty.

called “The Seven
RI

ret their
■graves are scattered and their names are 

clean forgotten,
Eai" knows'1 “0t remember- but the Waiting Angel

Them that died at Uitriugt when 
on the city—

Her that fell at Simon’s Town in 
foes.

“Buy my English posies!
You that scorn the May,
wZJX greet a triend from, home,
Half the world away?

Gre®n, against the draggled drift.
Faint and frail and first—

Ruy my northern blood-root 
n.?”d.ri1 kl?ow, where you were nursed:

Sprtor ha, ?„0gfinfjr0ad whiat,ea "Come to me!" 
Running free; maP‘e grove’ the aap * 

A" TakeTh^ rwCanada cal1 the ploughing rain,
lovl a//bV“ " the hour’ and kiss your

the earth ; gifts at an open
Mhavethe plague was- 

service on our
Kipling was bom in Christmas week of 1865, at 

Bombay—the most cosmopolitan city of Asia, 
father’s ancestors were English and Dutch; his moth
er's English, Scotch and Irish.
Alice Macdonald—was famous for her intelligence 
and training. A sister of hers was Mrs. Burne-Jones, 
and another was the wife of Sir Edward Paynter. 
Kipling was named from Rudyard Lake in Stafford
shire, where his father first met his mother. His fa
ther. Mr. John Lockwood Kipling was a modeller and 
designer in the Burslam potteries in Staffordshire. Af
ter working for some time in a sculptor’s studio, he 
received an appointment on the staff of the Executive 
Art Department of the South Kensington museum, 
from which in 1865 he was appointed professor of 
architectural sculpture in the art school of Bombay. 
Later he received the position of curator of the gov
ernment museum at Lahore. The opening chapters of 
Kim describe this part of Kipling’s life. At the age 
of six the young boy was shipped back to England to 
the care of a relative at Swansea. The first part of 
The Light That Failed," and the little story of “Baa, 

R«a. Black Sheep,” belong to this period. At thirteen 
he was placed in the United Service College of West- 
ward Ho, near Bideford, Devon. The atmosphere 
military and Indian and no doubt was an important 
factor in influencing and directing the mind of the 
boy. Stalky & Co.” must be read ln connection with 
this period of his life, and altho’ it gives a boy’s view 
of his experiences there, maybe regarded in the na- 

w? ? , a biography of a school-boy’s life. The spirit 
”“lch breathes in this book would lead one to believe 
that he learnt more by unconscious absorption than 
bf downright hard study. His genius evidently dis
played Itself in mischievous escapes, and except that 
he carried off the prizes in English literature he 
few indications of his future success. His holidays 
were naturally spent with his aunt, Mrs. Burne-Jones, 
a: ,u,tb Kensington, where he became well acquaint
ed with artists and their life. To these visits he owes 
8 great deal. No one can read “The Light That 
Failed" without feeling sure that Kipling knew well 
the life he portrayed. Some of his most beautiful 
metaphors, too, were inspired by his intimacy with art 
and its devotees. I might refer you to the L’Envoi 
to be found in the collection of poems called "The 
Seven Seas.”

His

His mother—Miss Wherefore we they ransomed, while the breath is in 
our nostrils.

Now and not hereafter while the 
by—

Prais® wltb *?ve and worship many honorable 
x nose that

like to die

meaner years go

_ , women,
gave their lives for us when we were Those that have stayed at thy knees, Mother, 

them in—
We that were bred 

with our kin.
Not in the dark do we fight—naggie and flout and 

gibe;
Selling our love for a price, loaning our hearts for a 

bribe.
Gifts have we only today—love without promise or 

fee—
Hear, for thy children

parts of the sea!

After the song of the cities
Answer."

"Truly ye come of the Blood; slower to bless than to 
ban;

Little used to lie down at the bidding of any man,
Flesh of the flesh that I bred, bone of the bone that I 

bare;
Stark as your sons shall be—stern as your fathers 

were.
Deeper than speech our love, stronger than life 

tether,
But we do not fall on the neck nor kiss when we come 

together.

go callr nosl it £Ci,Udlng 41118 part of the subject I don’t 
“Lldv nf theC«8ary-,f°r me to remind you of
sometimes* ftitSa°mtie °f W?!Ch many Canadians have 
vïooÜ mes ,n a Iittle sensitive, perhaps, for the
bee. n aS Wint6r Carnivals *re now avoided in Que-

sup-
our

Ttoi'jLif92 *ilpllng waa married to Miss Caroline

mfhluhAH T 4w° volumea of the “Jungle Book" were 
fw o,h?d' L îfr appeared “The Seven Seas.” Kip- 
ling subsequently lived,, at Torquay, but in 1898 he 
visited cape Town, since then his home has been in 
tb Thn?Se ?0llin?dean. Sussex, near Brighton.
the mnta-Hn0 ha£/?ad KiplinS’s occasional verses in 
the magazines, and heard pieces in his Indian stories
certalnwTad WJth hls "Barrack Ballads”
in It. d X to expect a new volume, richer
Kinbni wi!?*?4' i4,was by “The Seven Seas" that 
r^rarifs P a°ed far above hls younger contem-

us examine more closely the message which 
the poems convey to us. To quote the words of 
p'?ti'knoW11 writer, “the poet owes it to his own gen- 
frX/hiX ?, duty' to make explicit to the people, that 
w they are striving, to show them the mean-
fof °f thelr act|on and provide

an ldet1 such concrete form that they can 
hew theas a 8ign that is to say, the poet whfle 
wo”® the sPnirftUof age'„must Interpret ln his
tinv of the™ \ f that age’ If such is the high des- 
tlny of the poet, we must look to Rudyard Kiolinir to
th AlEdig6?1!4^ n‘at'°n ^ Which hiUbeTongshe

555 -e

1= elfe a ,the various aspects of modern life there 
is one dominant note-one governing idea everywhere

Wh^eriUc0hardietr8 ^ ^

we ^ rt;rwe shan need n-,,e down ^ sx-rsra

Ti" — workmen—put “ 4° ™

demned. For some. Kipling has been a S«re dema-
of 8the gross0ePrhfndfmeXrersideSofCh^man^atu®e-one v the °-ueen—God bless her!-

who, instead of grasping the true signRicSnre t7t? Weve drunk to our Mother’s land;
Imperial movement, has but pandered To thl vain® We,Xe drunk to our English brother 
glory and selfishness of the British people bv inritw w We, hope he’u understand), 
them to strife and war. On the other hand there irf We7^d5?nk as mucb as we’re able,

’ re are And the cross swings low for the morn’,

overseas wait and would speak

same

If we glance for 
teristlcs of Kipling 
strength and

"The Earth is full of anger,
The seas are dark with wrath, 

The nations in their harness 
Go up against our path.

Ere yet we loose the legions—
Ere yet we draw the blade, 

Jehovah of the Thunders 
Lord God of Battles aid.

From panic, pride and terror, 
Revenge that knows no rein. 

Light haste and lawless 
Protect us yet again.

Cloak thou our undeserving,
Make firm the shuddering breath, 

In silence and unswerving 
To taste Thy lesser death!”

a moment at the essential charac- 
as a poet we shall notice his great

speak, from the uttermost
SUMS’ SAT»

comes “England’s ”lp®4®e"th century, Kipling does^ot portray his own
analysis of lïmalï?’J™ 1104 make a P^lWSS 
analysis oi nimself, or as some would exnress it h,nre^b’1,eMtiV,e- kIr' Edmund Gosse haî cleverly ex
has /aid KtoHnv i,Crltî,CiSm,0n Ktpline' As some
poet andEnPthigs & ‘n POetry rather

was
, whether electric 
erfect sleep, great 
poor food, any 

osmetics,
chief influences; 
the list. A Uttle 
are things con- 

t. And broadly 
laylight, nervous 

air, good food, 
me cosmetics (or

icknowledge that 
have passed their 
rably with poorer

and well *orti> 
may (as who does

one
. Ml | than a

trast to re®peet he presents a striking con-
to *be poets who immediately preceded him As

?he God ofmthtWshe "d»r/WS 4he 4hing as he sees it ftr 
tvtfo i “ f.thfng as they are.” It Is this oblectivitv
feeeUKTtE£lPlCF ^ a*otberserwMchrwi

Look, I have made ye a piace and. opened wide the «ym/FZn^iE" 

doors. hie Burns to sing the song- o’ steam ” rt o°"
That ye may talk together, your Barons and Coun- bimself who glorifies steam—something which wo^a

ciHors— otherwise seem to ns to nossess 1 it til would
Tv rtalk ftthe °Uter March- Lords °f the Lower Seas, Perhaps one of the most vigorous of his sea°banads
Ay, talk to your grey mother that bore you on her *S, Rbyme of the Three Sealers " which is a ™ 

knees!— alistlc description of the wild and lawless trade
That ye may talk together, brother td brother's face— tbe contraband sealers. “The Song of the Dead’? tl
Thus for the good of your peoples—thus for the pride aIso a most powerful sea dirge. As an examni»

of the Race. how Kipling Invests even the most LIS.
Also, we will make promise. So long as the Blood Ject *ith almost pathetic interest, may be quoted1*» 
T K „ , endures, few lines from “The Liner She’s a Lady"
I shall know that your good is mine; ye shall feel that 

my strength is yours:
hb the day of Armageddon, the last great fight, of 

' v ^ i,v? -
That Our House stand together and the pillars do not

Canada’s praise Is certainly sung in this volume.
She is recognized, with Australia, South Africa and 
India—as an important factor of the British empire 
—one of the Four New Nations. It is interesting to 
notice the mention of the Canadian cities in “A Song 
of the English”—Halifax is praised as well as Quebec 
and Montreal, and I am sure every citizen of Victoria 
will know the lines in which his own city is celebrated.

“From East to West the circling word has passed,
Till West is East beside our land-locked blue;

From East to West the tested chain holds fast,
The well-forged link rings true!”

error.

a

our

It is In “The White Man’s Burden" that perhaps 
he expresses most clearly his ideas with regard to the 
building up of the New Empire. He sees the new na
tions of Africa, Central America and Asia being 
brought under Anglo-Saxon rule and he holds up be
fore the eyes of the,people of Great Britain their du
ties and responsibilities—the duties of the civilized 

-4cL41te hnclvlllzed. It is in fact a small sermon in 
verse—it denounces selfishness and greed and advo- 
cates a life of toil and self-sacrifice.

gave

‘Take up the White man's burden— 
Send forth the b.est .ÿe breed— 

Go find your sons in exile—
To serve your cÿntive’s Heed.

'■«ik -,P th.e "bite r ’ 1
No iron rule of__

But toll of serf, and Sweeper—
The tale of dommein things.”

Vessel "■
£ American foun- 
kable frequency, 
illustration of the 
established, terne 

hores in the early 
few of the annl. 
n that which was 
act, all along the 

the first vessel

“The Liner she’s a lady, an’ she

The Man-tf-War-s ’er ’usband, an' ’e gives 'er all she

But,- oh, the little cargo-boats, that sail 
roun*.

They’re just the 
down!

burden-^ never looks nor
xl

the wet seas 

same as you an’ me a-plyin’ up an’rpm*sM
N^tiv/<Bornf”a3!” Notlce tbe poem caIled “The

When Kipling was seventeen he returned to India 
end received a position 6n the editorial staff of the 
Civil and Military Gazette. In 1886 his earliest "De- 
partmental Ditties” were published at Lahore, follow
ed in 1887 by “Plain Tales from the Hills.” In the 
’I1”® yaar he became assistant editor of the Pioneer 
at Allahabad. In 1888 he was travelling for the paper, 
went to America and some months later found him- 
-01.1 rn 'Ind??- 11 seems strange now to hear that 
Plain Tales From the Hills,’’ which won him his first 

European success, and his "Departmental Ditties,” 
were accepted in a half-patronizing way by the edi
tors, and only under protest.

summer Captain 
ither, Chief Jus- 

fa company, came 
Sift of God and 
ent at the mouth

irojis voyage, had 
nd landing there, 

>n the 19th they 
the mouth of the 
ashore. , 
ttle pinnace Vir- 
ble achievement 
colony. It was 

1er for the fine 
>ec famous. It 
brought colonists

rir1,TeU/aayn;yd0FWr/ttTnn^mangin' ^
’Ard;

Anythin’ for business, an’ we’re e 
Plyin up an’ down, Jenny, waitin’

the yard, 
down to Portsmouth

:
growln* old— 

in the cold!

Another characteristic of Kipling’s work—nnetrv 
and prose, Is his mordant satire—mofe strikim.lv 
perhaps, In hls short stories. He ?s not afr/ld t/l 
d?er“hev hT treat.™ent meted out to the commoT soil 

In the tales ofUfife in Indto ttiTcharacte*?T/tht Hin®

SS.tsffsss s&sxSS
rects hls satire against all shame, hypocrisy and in

»■ »•

\

The Night Watch ,It is exceedingly interesting to notice Mr. J M

FE" SSSfe-’SX.VStS. 5
atetheeSTnfTId' .Wken KlPilhS arrived in England

three,” “foBIaTk /nd WhUe”, ^TheTto^oTthê 

t , Ynder the Deodars.” Barrie had pub
lished Au id Llcht Idylls” a year before and people 
were talking about “A Window in Thrums.” goml

nut lat™r KiplinS began to come into public 
notice. The Truth and the World discussed his 
merits, but Mr. J. M. Barrie recognized at once his 
right» to the claims he put forth. In the British 
/ e?kly of ‘be early summer of 1890 he was not afraid 
to declare that not only was Mr. Kipling a young 
writer of extraordinary ability, but also that he /Zs 
» second Bret Harte. Ten months later, after the an- 
pearance of Kipling’s stories, “The Phantom Rick S' t Winkle.” “Life’s HandicTnTand

The Light That Failed,” he repeated the statement 
in an article in the Contemporary Review. To quote 
hls own words: “It Is Mr. Bret Harte that Kipling 
most resembles. He, too, uses the lantern flash- Mul*
na^ly W?Uld have been at home in Red Gulch and Mr 
Oakhurst In Simla.” Further on:— ana Mr.

. Ilcers watch for this, and even In the semi-darkness 
they are rarely deceived. The names of the laggards 
are taken and they are searched for, and on the roll 
being complete—and to muster some 120 men takes 

HE midshlpmlte or other youngster on first ?: least si? minutes—the middy proceeds to the bridge

sswsft tunsti?. *-*■ •- ■»”-
rors of the night watches he will have tô thin« h»vî\mu8t/ing ?as been Soing on, other 
keep writes Mark Holland ln the London ant sn/ /! b!?n happening elsewhere. The lleuten- 
Standard. His sister, somewhat frighten .hls attendant middy have groped their
ed at the prospect, knits him a comforter s,eepily to the bridge, barking their shins on the 
of rainbow hue (which he is never « wft^ereft^ ,^ a wa[shlp's deck- cursing the while, 
to wear on account of its not being of /ItVl great heartiness, the fate which, when they were

?//L0n?KPatt?în>’ and the «rat night watch1 completed ?h/hri^nK'tn°° them to sea ln the King’s ships. On 
forms the subject matter of his letter home n/xt nos/ thei/ Jlf thevy /reeled with much pleasure by 
ed after the Ordeal. The night watch, howem wideawake predecessors. The newcomers
really uncomfortable at all. Lots of men Sr ii .l ",ot ?° «beery, and grunt back in a manner which 
day watch, and the youngster, after ths nnE JI 40 ?learIy shows that, instead of going to bed at 9 p m
sickness are forgotten, begins to find he ?s rathe/fomi c/ms and da,1,ie2 ’°ng oyer their pipes, books, and 
of it. 5 ratner fond cards, and retired at an hour which gave them little

In the naval service there are three night watchc- °r no rest. The lieutenant receives the course, speed, 
from 8 p.m. till midnight the “first- from and formation of the fleet, and any special orderstill 4 a.m. the "middle!” ’and from 4' amtlll T L°^S thtS,tatL0' 0,6 barometer, w^in^and se/ob 
the “morning.” in tropical countries /here twin^V 8erves.wbat «bips are in sight, and-if he is a le
lasts no longer than five minutes an/th!/ tWgbt man—he inquires concerning the state of the cao-
before six, the 6 to 8 watch or “last’ rW"6„8Un .?ets Jains temper. His midshipman has received the same

“Mr. Kipling has one advantage, he is never the- ttfji t*’ becoqies, by reason ot total darkness knight brid^^h”’ aDd’ ?.?stlns hknself at a corner of the
atrical, as Mr. Bret Harte sometimes is There is watch also, but is never really referred to bridge, observes with a sextant, the distance ahead of
more restraint in Mr. Kipling’s art. But Bret H^re ! . Not «° long ago the night wIs n^d !/t/,?C/: th? n.ext shlp ln the line, and reports every few
îas*ly fi”1 in bis drawing of women.” The same de- «bortenlng and furling saif hTlrite/ to w ttl1"1}46? to hi« lieutenant whether his ship is dropping
feet had been noticed in an earlier article when hë oîtf, 54p her exact position, or “station ” Is n ,P rnns /, 5;’ J°T YheD shlp« are «teaming in squad-
-ald, He has not yet drawn a ladv with V, ,,, called ln the fleet, but with the li....... ,,r 1 a« ^ « rons at nigh.t each vessel is only 800 vards from its
qes*.” Barrie could not find anything Interesting nr tbe departure of masts and yards proper aniiT!/8”16 J,*™? and mistakes lead to collision and disaster
Simulating in the character of Matoie in "The ?fght °Ldutle« necessitated by thë ëewPri//,mSmnc/= ^ Ihe/ie?t.Tant busies himself with the Chart res
That Failed.” Perhaps if he had at th/t time see/ ?ff cer« on watch are, in most sWps a MmSe/»^’ 5?e th® deviation of the compass, and makes a few navî-

rtrude Elliott’s rendering of the role when th’ i,ee? s *n entire charge, and two young’ rriiri.ii.. nan?’ wbo gational observations, and is about finished when the
"as dramatized, he migbf have been induc/d t! ?lbi« assistants8 one of wh/m „8ever lel’ve^ ° T Z J* reported preaeat to hlm. “cSthe w«ch”t

Thtly change hls opinion It Is a play Z/nahle S brldge’ whlle tb« other acts as a mëlLnger and h6 bi8,0/der’ ?,eaninS that the men who kept the first
M ding the attention of a noisy crowd of hiî/rio/s P?ri?ten,fs ,the work that is going /n wh/re thl evê fS?®, t0,t?,rn ?n’ and that the named watch
Students on McGill theatre night Nor ran !! ! ?? 4he lieutenant cannot reach At 3 50 ^ mthfh y are now on duty, following it by the direction: “Awav
Kset Mr. Forbes Robertso/s powerful “nterorem6'' 4battare S/ing to keep the /itch a/e cliled and tore? te™ ^ rm'T™','!At tbls order each of the two cut!
’Tn of the character of Dick. Kipling has ofte/wô “L™6,4 out: the three officers by the mel/n/Jr ™™ wltb men> who try their oars, thwarts

ps .rs r=355= S Br-"? « iSàSSS -jaLs
hies but in his lighter verse. Bui S mu/t be eon The origin of this qu/tot cali was when It is X?/™/0 a 1 ?'? work may be8 realized

Sfssüsi

asteg5ur®!3?W«»rt
And‘t/Ze,?1 ,roBteacups and ihe pite°“8 ppbia ' ipt£^

And the faces of the Bisters with the dust nnon lar watch. This Is done by a ve!v sfmnie L^?rtiCUI sena®«- Every half-hour the log is hove.^lviL th!

sffswiunsifflSaHSS
The men then go on deck and “foil i„» , brush the decks with brooms to keep them clear of

capstan, on which has been’ /laced the' la/t/X X 008,1 dtU8t a?d, grlme- Hourly the midshipman goes
alongside of which stands the midshinmlZ 'h™* ‘?d ! ,„a(tOIJr of inspection, visits all sentries and look-
hand, and a few petty officers Five minS/°°k 4n outs to see they are alert, and examines the compart-
is allowed, and the ship’s bell is stniTm™ Krace ments below the waterline to discover If water Is en-
signal that time is up. Starting at R.f a aa a Jering through unknown leaks. The deep sea sounder
the midshipman calls the names and eottit84 e men* 4« used to find the depth of the ocean bed and the 
turn steps forward, salutes, and walks round the*™ //dTh °f th|f F044011? whether sand, mud, or rock,
stan, to show that he is sober <2?la hi* Xlnlet and the result is carefully noted in the log-book,

the empty walks away to await orders. ’ ber’ and . Sometimes a passing tramp, an important signal

w». I. leaving hi. bed, bu, “t™! ™",", K’Æ”" - J» ™ “»

Work at Home i
'R. C. M. HAYS, of the Grand Trunk, 

gave an authoritative denial to a des
patch from Schenectady, N. Y., stat
ing that the Grand Trunk was behind 
a scheme for forming what was called 
“a Grand Trunk loop” in the Eastern 
States, says the Montreal Witness. 

The despatch stated that in an in- 
.. tervlew 'Ralph D. Gillett, president of
the proposed Buffalo, Rochester & Eastern railway, 
practifcally admitted that the proposed line is to con
nect the Boston & Maine at Troy with the Grand 
Trunk at Buffalo. It was further stated that the 
Grand Trunk has been negotiating for the purchase 
of the Boston & Maine, and if this is accomplished 
and the proposed line built, the Grand Trunk will 
have a loop that will extend from Buffalo to Mont
real, and thence to Portland, Me., along the present 
Grand Trunk lines, then to Troy, over the Boston & 
Maine, then finally to Buffalo over the proposed road.

“The Grand Trunk has no interest in any of those 
schemes," said Mr. Hays, when shown the despatch 
this morning. “As a matter of fact, we have plenty 
of work to do in Canada is pushing forward to a 
successful completion the Grand Trunk Pacific rail-'

. way."
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X c?n?lder the question of Kipling’s diction and 
style, the judgment passed must to a great extent fl» 
pend on the test to which it Is subjected A»»»/,? 
to Matthew Arnold, "The substance and matter of the 
best poetry acquire their special chaSc/r fram 
possessing in an eminent degree, truth and serious 
ness. He insists that "the two suDerinritf»» ° 
SKX-fatÿ and are ih steadfast proporti one d 
^H°ther‘ t, ? JVe ai>pIy this standard, which is verv 
high’0'"« «b®-,11 be obliged to confess that that earnest- 

and seriousness of which Arnold speaks is 
times lacking; that very often Kipltngdoes not take 
his art. seriously. Still one must admire his manlv 
vigorous verse, his great mastery of lyrical d-m!' 
Fbe ?24 epithet. the descriptive phrase, the tuneful-' 
ness of metre, all appeal, especially to the popular 
tnf' » Noxybere, perhaps, is there a better example of 
the accord of sound and meaning than the 
tn© Banjo.
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Officials of the last-named railway stated that 
tenders have just been Invited for the construction 
of two sections of railway in the gap that now lies 
between Edmonton and the Pacific Coast. One of 
these sections is for 120 miles west of Edmonton, and 
the other is for 100 miles east of Prince Rupert.

The latter contract will involve some of the heavi
est work on the entire line from the St. Lawrence 
to the Pacific ocean. There will be a large amount 
of rock cutting, tunnel work and, above all, side hill 
work. Experts declare that a good deal of this sec
tion will cost a hundred thousand dollars per mile 
and perhaps some miles will even exceed this 
mate, which is said to be a conservative

It is expected that both contracts will be awarded 
within the next month, and that the construction 
work will start at the earliest possible opportunity 
in the spring.

The spring will also see work started on. the ex
tensive shops to be erected by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific at Winnipeg. The building operations will 
be pushed ahead as fast as possible, and It is expect
ed that many of the shops will be finished before 
next winter. Temporary shops for repair work will 
be pm up at Fort Rouge for use during the summer 
W ii-bih two years the new transcontinental expects to 
employ between fifteen hundred and two thousand 
mechanics and laborers at the Winnipeg shops
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“Song of 

would
you again to Kipling's 

no doubt his future fame will 
an . . Prose that we see best exemnlified
all his greatest qualities, his wonderful strength and 
power and hls great gift of imagination, w/iVh mtkfe
fnZ” t?! SlhiPleSt and most ordinary thing interest- 
ing. It Is through hls knowledge and love for «11 
things created that he has been able to write “Th» 
Jungle Books,” “The DàV’s Work" o’1?* , e

pc"™? 

merely as a series of fairy tales. What strength 
displayed in some of the tales of the Day's Wnrir * 
How dramatically I, told the story of the W°rk- 
sistant to an engineer who 
across the Ganges, altho' his arm 
falling plate when something went wrone with tv» 
bridge crabes he buttoned it up ta his raft Infl wl»! 
on directing his men. til, It w/s rëp/îtedthalailwës 

w,e,k . The same spirit of strength and heroism is de 
whn®1ivnflth®,Jjbaracter of “William the Conqueror ” 
who lived with her brother In a white-washed buii- 
ffr/Ja ti the fodian season, because he could hot 
afford to send her to the hills. She even went with 
hlim t0v? famine and plague-stricken district to heln
.“"SÏÏÆ™ ™- ~ "-"2,512 
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of tomorro/. h the boya oi today make the men

esti-Eed: one.
Before closing this paper, which otherwise 

he incomplete, I must refer 
short stories, on which 
rest. It Is in hls
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was broken by a

■»1 am sure

News of a tiger being brought in from a village 
about three miles from the capital, the chief of the 
state went out with a party. The guns were placed 
in trees, and the tiger being driven out, the Maharaia • 
wounded him in the jaw.

The tiger thereupon sprang into a chila tree, and, 
grasping the trunk with, his fore paws and resting 
his hind legs on a branch, remained hidden in 
foliage for five minutes. Then the dogs were let loose 
after the tiger. But he stuck to his seat and would 
not come down till the dogs, getting a scent, on him. 
Jumped up to catch his tail, which was just dangling 
over their heads.
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NATURAL BLACK MIXED Gi*EEN

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS

INCONVENIENT MARK
Alleged Vancouver Thief Betrayed to 

Police Officer By Tattooed 
Figure on Wrist

Vancouver, Ian. 23.—The presence of 
a tattocied figure of a womaa on hie 
left wrist was sufficient Identification 
for Police Sergt. Gelser, of Westmin
ster, to arrest Edward J. Irwin yes
terday afternoon on the charge of hav
ing stolen a purse containing $27 from 
a lady at the Imperial roller rink in 
this city yesterday afternoon. Irwin’s 
partner, jack Fellows, was arrested 
with him. The two were brought back 
to Vancouver today, and will be given 
their trial tomorrow.

The manner In which the arrest was 
effected reflects great credit on Sergt. 
Geiser. The officer was standing at 
the ticket wicket in the G.N.R. station 
at Westminster when he saw the two 
men come up.
tickets for Seattle, and when he put 
his arm through the window to get the 
change from a $5 which he had ten
dered, the officer saw the tattoo mark. 
Having only a telephoned description 
of his men, and this not tallying with 
the two he saw before him ,the tattoo 
mark alone gave him the cue, and 
when Irwin and Fellows stepped back 
and started for the station - platform 
the officer stepped up and put the cuffs 
on them.

Ttie"B, C, Salvage Company 
Adds Another Success to 

Its Record

IS NOW BEACHED AT COMOX

Raised Vessel Will Be Patched 
and Brought to Esquimalt 

for Repairs
Irwin asked for two

(From Friday’s Daily)
The steamer Vadso, of the Boscowitz 

Steamship company, which was 
stranded on a reef off Cape Lazo, a 
few miles from Comox when en route 
to the coal port from Vancouver on 
her way to northern British Columbia 
ports and Queen Charlotte islands, was 
floated yesterday morning by the 
British Columbia Salvage company’s 
steamer Salvor. The Vadso swung on 
the reef after striking and lay listed" 
over held from end to end, 
was holed and the holds and engine- 
room were filled with water. The 
Salvor was despatched from Esquimalt 
by the British Columbia Salvage com
pany and the Maude and Cascade were 
also sent as soon as the news of the 
vessel’s stranding was received here. 
Heavy weather was experienced dur
ing considerable part of the time and 
as the vessel lay in an exposed posi
tion work was difficult. The cargo was 
lightered to scows sent -from Victoria 
and Cdmox, and pumps were placed on 
board.

When the big pumps had been plac
ed on board and patches effected with 

Sir Robert Hart canvas, cement and wood, the latter
Pekin, Jan. 23.—Sir Robert Hart, dl- work being rendered difficult by the 

rector general of the Chinese customs heavy weather and the big fall of the 
,OB Tuesday petitioned the-revx- tide, the task of lifting the vessel be- 

SS yS i lSe„f°fiH.S ran, everything being ready for the
has choseq as hie successor Sir Robert flnal effort 0® Wednesday. Yesterday 
Bredin, and if this selection is accepta- morning with the pumps, each of 
ble he asks permission to- turn over the which has a capacity of 600 tons of 
customs service to his successor on water an hour, throwing great streams

îhe overside, the vessel was raised and 
the throne will lseu! |Tomplimento?y *u‘ckly towed into deep water, 
edict granting Sir Robert one year’s The Salvor then proceeded to Comox 
leave of absence. with her tow and the Vadso was

beached to allow of temporary repaire 
being effected such as will permit of 
her being brought to Esquimau. The 
contract made by the British Columbia 
Salvage company, which under the 
usual form arranged by Lloyds with 
the usual “No cure, no pay” proviso, 
was to raise the steamer and bring 
her to a safe position at Esquimalt 
It Is probable that the work of patch
ing the hull at Comox will be complet
ed today or tomorrow and the Salvor 
will then bring the vessel here.

With the quick salvage of the, Vadso, 
which lay in such an exposed position 
that many feared the vessel would 
break gup in consequence of the heavy 
vVeath'er encountered since she strand
ed, the British Columbia Salvage com
pany had added to Its laurels. The 
Esquimalt company siitoe it purchased 
the steamer Salvor and equipped itself 
with such a modern and adequate 

-plant for wrecking distressed vessels, 
making it the premier, plant of its 
kind on this side of the Pacific ocean, 
has won an enviable record. A num
ber of vessels have beefi floated from 
positions in which they must have be
come tota) wrecks had it not been for 
the speedy and adequate assistance 
given by the Salvor. Among the not
able
Mariechen,

The men are charged with stealing a 
purse from Miss Potter, who lives at 
746 Barnard street. It was in the 
crush at the rifik that the alleged theft 
was committed,' the purse being 
snatched out of the lady’s pocket. The 
police were prompt in acting, and the 
fact that they had the tattoo mark as 
a means of identification is alone re
sponsible for the arrest of the

The hull

men.
Irwin is 21 years of age and Fellows 
is 16.

Three Cougar» Killed
New Westminster, Jan. 23.—Three 

cougars have been shot in this vicinity 
during the past few days. In each 
case the augmented bounty of $15 per 
head has been paid by the provincial 
government.

Government Money Returned.
,New York, Jan. 23.—New York 

banks paid over to tho government to
day the first installment of the $10,- 
000,000 public deposits that Secretary 
Cortelyou yesterday called on-them to 
surrender in order to strengthen the 
treasury’s working balance.

PRICES OF TIMBER 
ARE SEVERELY CUTn

!«U,V

Action Decide#,oti By Lumber
men’s Meeting Held in 

Vancouver
Vancouver, Jan. 23.—At a large 

meeting of lumbei-men and represent
ative manufacturers, both in the 
Mountain district and on the. coast, 
held here today, important reductions 
In niices were decided upon.

Rough lumber gpes down three dol
lars per thousand, clear two dollars, 
and shingles seventy-five cents.

There are immense stocks of lum
ber on hand at present, and nine- 
tenths of the mills in British Colum
bia are closed. The situation was un
doubtedly forced by the banks olam- 
( ring for a reduction of overdrafts, 
a nd insisting that the present large 
a Locks be sold off.
/ There is the additional reason that 
American mills will cut prices and 
sell heavily in the Northwest prov
inces just as soon as the market opens 
there. There are approximately three 
hundred million feet of lumber 
ou hand In British Columbia mills, 
while the entire Output last year was 
not more than five hundred millions.

Wages for woodsmen and miiimen 
are from twenty-five to fifty per cent 
lower than a year ago, and logs 
worth three to four dollars less 
thousand feet,

cases have been those of the 
Northwestern, Twicken

ham, Indravelli, City of Seattle, and 
others, that of the Mariechen involving 
a most difficült work. The Mariechen, 
which was wrecked at False bay, Al
aska, In an exposed position had been 
abandoned to the underwriters by the 
owners as a total loss, and the Esqui
mau company made a contract to float 
her on the basis that $37,500 was to be 
paid for raising arid delivering her, 
nothing to be paid in the event of 
failure. The salvage work accomp
lished by the Salvor’s crew at the Al
askan port In raising the Mariechen 
Is noted in the annals of salvage work 
on this coast. No less notable was 
the salvage of the steamer Northwest
ern from the rocks at Latouche har
bor, Alaska. The City of Seattle 
recovered from'Trial island, and the 
Twickenham and Indravelli were both
floated from San Juan island ___
brought to the dry dock at Esquimalt 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars have 
been expended in repairs, etc.,- at 
Esquimalt in consequence of the sal
vage successes of the local company.
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^Tbe Superiority of 

DIAMOND DYES 
Heralded by

Druggists, General Merchants 
end the Women of Canada.

o
Ask fop Amherst solid leather foot

wear.
»

TIDE TABLE
■B> “I am a weaver by
r'wCJrr- v trade and make ep 

Yarn and Rag Carpets 
and Mats, and have 
been using Diamond

•Si-------Isl. Dyes for years, and
could do nothing at coloring without 
them.”

J. J. Lake, Trenton, Ont.
The best and most expert makers of 

home-made car 
all times use
Dyes for the coloring of their wool 
and cotton rags and yams. A Ion 
perience of carpet
dyers has proved that the Diamond 
Dyes produce the clearest, strongest and 10 
most brilliant colors, which washing or n 
sun can never fade.

WORTH REMEMBERING: That a }? 
dye which will give a good color on 
wool or silk, will never produce good 16 
results on cotton or linen. For this rea- II 
son special Diamond Dyes are made t| 
for Cotton, Linen and combinations in 20 
which Cotton and Linen (vegetable ma- 21 
terials) generally predominate. These 
special Cotton colors are now universaljy ! 
used by carpet and rug makers for the \ 25 
coloring of Cotton rags and Cotton yams; 26 
they give rich, full and bright shades 
that even professional dyers cannot Jje 
equal.

NEVER ALLOW A MERCHANT to 31
sell you a dye which he claims will ! — ■ ————------ ----- —,—.
color Wool, Silk, and Cotton equally ! The tlme usea is Pacific Standard, for 
well ; such dyes are deceptive and worth- tha l$0th Meridian we»t.s It Is counted 
less. I from o to 24 hours, from midnight to

Send us your name and address, at 5f2*hreV0,r hejeht serve
once, and we will send you free of cost water.1 8 1 H,gh Water fron» Low 
the famous Diamond Dye Annual, New) The" height is in feet and tenths o# 
Teddy.geer Booklet, and Diamond Dye a f°°t above the average level of the 
Cook Book. L'°ïk,W,ater, ,ln ea<:h month of
WELLS & RICHARDSON Co., Limite» tha/the D™m To whirifthe sounding

Chart <* Victoria^

_____Victoria, B. C„ January, 1908.

DatelTime Ht|Time HtITime HtITima Ht
ÏTÏ4 16.0 19 89'il? 
1169 10.4 '
12 36 10.6 20.59 0.4
13 16 10.6 21 42 0.3 
1$ 56 10.2 22 27 0.5
ïii! S:S2316 L1
it46 uiniii
16 66 6.6 21 02 8 3
17 10 4.7____ _

9 48 9.3 18.00 3 A 10 12 9.3 18 39 in
10 34 9.4 19 16 2 6
11 00 9.6 19 60 2 0
11 28 9.6 20 32 re 
H 67 9.6 20 64 1 712 27 9.4 21 27 J’ï
12 68 9.2 22 01 ,
13 29 8.9 3 2 3 6 2 2
14 01 8.6 23 12 2 8 
14 38 8.0 23 49 3 4 16 26 7.4 ..4
14 36 6,7 16 46 6 7
15 29 6.9 2010 6 1
16 17 6.0
17 02 4.0
17 46 3.1
18 28 2.2

pets, mats and rugs, at 
the reliable- Diamond

2 30 18 0.95.40 8.3 
6 12 8.6
6 42 8.8
7 09 8.9 
7 34 9.0 
0 05 1.9 
0 61 2,9
1 34 4.1
2 16 6.2 
0 62 6.4

3 7 00 8.3
8 03 8.6
9 12 8.6

10 30 8.6
11 54 8.1

7 68 9.0
8 24 9.1
8 52 9.1
9 22 9.2 
3 03 6.3

4
5
6
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8
9

12

is F7 00 II7 23 9 10
7 36 10 07 8.5

11 09 8.3
12 18 7.9
13 30 7.4

7 62 8.6
8 08 8.6 
8 28 8,8
8 52 9.1
9 31 9.5 
9 66 9.8'

.............  10 38 10 1119 11 1.5

.............  11 27 10 3119 54 0.9
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7 3622
7 40
0 24
0 52
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Montreal, p. q.

At BREAKFAST 
LUNCH 
DINNER 
SUPPER

Always Acceptable 
Always Delicious

1

OYSTER-OLOGY v>
“Why, if you only took a score o’ Oysters every day, sir, you’d eat a 

hyponeeerous in a month. Bless you, they works mirables, they does. 
Look at old Dick Skedge now. Why he’d both feet in the grave and was 
sayin’ his prayers for the last time when the doctor shouts ‘‘Giv’ 'im 
Oysters; fill ’im chock full on 'em," and they did. Then he began to 
reprove, an’ by the time he'd ’ad five score he climbed out of the grave 
an’ thrashed a fellow as 'ad arranged to marry his widow that was to be. 
Why, you’ll live to be a centipide if you go on eatin’ Oysters."
Fresh Olympia Oysters, % Pint jar
Fresh Olympia Oysters, pint.............
Fresh Eastern Oysters, quart tin..
Bluepoints, 1-lb. tin.................................
Biuepoints, 2-lb. tin.................. .. ,, ..
St. James Oysters, 1-lb. tin...............
St. James Oysters, 2-lb. tin...............
Cherry Stone Oysters, 1-lb. tin for.
Nymph Oysters, 1-lb. tin.....................
Mustang Oysters, 1-lb. tin...................
Saanich Clams, 2 tins.................. .. .,
Clam Chowder, 2 tins., ..

r

..25c
50c
85c
35c

X '.'.III
50c

.3Qc
20c
20c
25c
25c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Up-to-Date Grocers,

1316 Government Street. Tels. 53, 1052, 1590

SOIE WON’T BELIEVE IT
!

r
\jk Fairbanks-Morse 2 H. P.

Jack-of-ell-T rades

GASOLINE ENGINE
will saw wood ma fast as two men can handle 

■ It. It also pumps water, shells corn, grinds feed, makes ttatter. runs cream separator. In fact fur- 
niahes power for allf arm purposes.

fiver/ lamer should have one

GASOLINE ENGINES We Sell Them
- For Launches
i toSL » , V “ Dynamo..

For Anything Requiring Power
reliaklçjhan air or v^teçfi Çhejiper than electricity oZ 

steam. Always ready for action.

For Fishing 
“ Wood :

Boats
Sawing

More

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 82 Cor. Yates and Broad Streets P.O. Box 683

. /

Buy by the Label
FIT- ,;v. &

REFORM
The Fit-Reform trademark means 
the certainty of satisfaction.

It stands for Fit-Reform qualify and Fit-Reform values.

Millions of dollars* worth of Suits and Overcoats have been 
sold because this little wreath has lived up to its reputation.

Thousands of men have carried it with them—and have 
learned to appreciate its importance.

It's a good thing to look for, and a mighty good thing to find.

And you will always find it in the inside pocket of 
Fit-Reform garments.

Suite and Overcoats, $15 up. 214i

Sole agents

ALLEN & COMPANY

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
1201 Government' Street, Victoria, B. C.

PTes?^2

Schilling’s Money 
Back Goods

BAKING POWDER. COFFEE 
AND SPICE

Come in and let us explain 
money-back

T
. proposition, and

why they are the best money can 
buy.

I]

t
W. O. WALLACE

CORNER YATRS AND DOUGLAS STREETS

The Family Cash GroceryPhone 312 Phone 312

.

'

RINGING DENIAL 
TO BOSS’ CHARGES

Beauty and Health in 
Fruit Juices

I have been Informed that the other 
members of the firm hqve had no con
nection with any such contract and 
know nothing whatever about it. The 
hon. member for Delta has stated, and 
his party paper as well, 
statement which I made in 
theatre the night before the last elec
tions was not founded on facts, but on 
that point: .1 have only this to say, 
that my authority foi? that statement 
was a Liberal gentleman of very high 
standing indeed in the city of Van
couver.

h

Apple juice acts directly on the 
liver, increasing the flow of bile, and' 
this bile, entering the intestines, 
causes the bowels to - move" regularly.

Otynge juice softens and beautifies 
the complexion, stimulates the action 
of the skin glands, and thus assists in 
purifying the blood.

Figs and prunes—free of seeds and 
skins—soothe the stomach and bowels

that

Hon, W, J, Bowser States That 
Statements Are Entirely 

False Question of Veracity.
“As far as the statement made by 

Duncan Ross in the House of Commons 
today Is concerned, and as to whether 
he is or I am to be believed, I have 
only this to add: My reputation built 
up during the last 17 years is before 
the public of this province.
Ross' record is also before the public 
of this province. And I am perfectly 
willing to place my reputation against 
his before the great public and be
fore the entire electorate of the pro
vince of British Columbia." (Cheers).

On motion of the hon. the premier 
the House adjourned at 5.50 o’clock.

and strengthen the digestion.
Fruit juice is about 90 per pent, wa

ter and 10 per cent, solid. The solids 
made up of nine-tenths sweet, 

It is

IS RECEIVED WITH CHEERS
are
and one-tenth bitter, material, 
this small quantity of bitter material

DuncanSays Member Deceived Domin
ion House While Attack

ing Him

:

that acts medicinally.
“Fruit-a-tives" — those wonderful 

tablets that are curing so many people 
—are the juices of apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, concentrated and intensi
fied. An Ottawa physician discovered 
a process, by which an additional 
quantity of the bitter principle of the 
orange peel could be forced' into the 
juices. This formed a new compound 
—many times more effective as a med
icine than the fresh fruit juices—and

The charges made by Duncan Ross, 
M.P., for Yale-Cariboo, in the Domin
ion parliament yesterday received a 
ringing denial from Hon. W. J. Bow
ser, attorney-general of the province, 
just prior to the adjournment of the 
legislature yesterday afternoon. The 
charges were flatly contradicted in 
every particular by the first member 
for Vancouver.

Not only was Mr. Bowser not the 
man who had drawn up the contract 
which bad been the cause of the re
cent influx of Japanese but that con
tract had not been drawn up by any 
member of his firm. He did not give 
the information contained in the con
tract to the Conservative organ in 
Vancouver, the Province, but he had 
received the information to which he 
had later given publicity at a public 
meeting in this city, from a member 
of the Liberal <>arty resident in Van
couver.

IN THE COMMONS
Mail Delivery in Suburbs—Georgian 

Bay Canal Charter Under 
Discussion

without any of the indigestible pulp 
or fibre. In order to further improve 
it, tonics and antiseptics were added 
and the whole compound made into 
tablets. These are “Fruit-a-tives”—_ 
the certain cure for Constipation, Bil
iousness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia* 
Headaches, Backaches, Kidney and 
Liver Troubles, Skin Affections. 50c a 
box 2 6 for- $2.50-. At all druggists, or 
-;ent on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 23.—F. D. Monk 
has given notice of the following motion 
in the House of Commons: That in
case of cities where free mail delivery 
is established, such free delivery should 
be extended to all continuous districts, 
which, though situated outside the mu
nicipal limits proper, are immediately 
adjacent thereto, so as to render such 
delivery easy of execution.

E. N. Lewis, of East Huron, has in
troduced a bill to amend the provision 
of the criminal code respecting offen
sive weapons. He has also introduced 
a bill to amend the criminal code re
specting assaults on women and chil
dren.

J. H. Sinclair, Guysboro, moved a 
resolution to the effect: that in the opin
ion of the House it was advisable to 
appoint a select standing committee 
fisheries. Hon. W. S. Fielding will move 
the second reading of the government’s 
insurance bill today. The passage of 
the second reading will be followed by 
a reference to a measure to appoint a 
committee on banking and commerce.

The bill for the renewal of the char
ter rights of the Montreal, Ottawa and 
Georgian Bay Canal company came be
fore the railway committee in the Com
mons today, but was laid over until the 
next meeting of the committee owing 
to the minister of railways and canals 
being unable to announce the govern
ment's policy regarding the matter. U. 
Wilson, M. P., for Lennox and Adding
ton, said that canals should be built as 
government work.

Ross’s Statement
WHEN WE SAY A THING WE 

MEAN IT.
The statement of Mr. Ross as it ap

peared In a special despatch from Ot
tawa yesterday was as follows:

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 23.—In the House 
this afternoon something of a sensa
tion was created when Duncan Ross 
on going into supply showed that W. 
J. Bowser, the present attorney-gen
eral of British Columbia, was the man 
who drew up the contract which was 
the real cause of the influx of Japan
ese into the province. Not only did 
Mr. Bowser draw up this contract, but 
the information contained in the con
tract was published in a C. P. R. organ, 
the Province, of Vancouver, the day 
previous to the provincial general elec
tion, and it said that through it the 
Liberals and the G. T. R. were going 
to flood the country with Oriental 
labor. This information was given by 
a man who prepared the contract be
tween Goto and the C. P. R.

Mr. Bowser framed the Natal Act 
carefully that it would not in any 
y interfere with the operations of 

Then Bowser pro-

on

Ten
$40.00

Graphophones
OB 50 RECORDS

Will Be Given Away
Exporting Smoked Herring

New Westminster, Jan. 23.—Eight 
carloads of smoked herring are being 
shipped from this port today to Japan, 
going via the Great Northern Railway 
through Seattle, thence on one of the 
boats chartered by J. J. Hill for the 
Oriental trade.

FREE
On the evening of Jan. 31, 1908, at 

our store, 93 Government St. 
Every 50 cent purchase entitles 

you to a chance.
SAVE YOUR TICKETS 

Yours may be the lucky number.

&
Goto, his client, 
ceeds to blame the Dominion govern
ment for Mr. Dunsmuir withholding 
assent to the Natal Act, an act which 
he had so carefully framed that it 
would never exclude any Japanese. 
The clause in the Natal Act was so 
shrewdly drawn that the lawyers did 
not see it.

Mr. Ross said that not only did Mr. 
Bowser know all this, bût Preniier 
McBride also knew it, and in this con
nection Mr. Ross gave circumstances 
of Premier McBride visiting Secretary 
of State Scott in Ottawa and telling 
aim the Natal bill would not become 
law.

Referring to Mr. Dunsmuir, Mr. Ross 
said the governor was absolutely hon
est, although so politician, and all he 
wanted was to have honest advisors 
instead of tricky politicians. The same 
trickery which opened With Goto," was 
continued down till date with Premier 
McBride and his associates.

o-

SIGNALS SUGGESTED 
FOB THE NARROWSFLETCHER BROS.

93 GOVERNMENT ST.
Up to Data Music Meuse.

Arrangements Which Would 
Tend to Safeguard Navi

gation
TheSprott-Shaw-
AUSINCSS,

The growing traffic in the Narrows 
at Vancouver and the danger to ship
ping which arises from the passage of 
small tugs with booms which make 
navigation difficult for steamers using 
the waterway has suggested the es
tablishment of a signal station on the 
bluff where signals could be shown 
to ireform masters of steamers about 
to enter the Narrows what craft were 
using the channel.

Capt. W. H. Logan, Lloyd’s salvage 
agent, who was recently in Victoria 
with regard to the contract for the re
pairs to the steamer Indravelli and the 
salvage of that vessel, is the author 
of special codes of signals adopted 
by the Dominion government for local 
usage to aid mariners In the Straits of 
Belle Isle and Cape Race with regard 
to Ice, and it is considered that an 
adaptation of 
with considerable advantage to safe
guard shipping in the Narrows at 
Vancouver.

The suggestion is that a lofty mast 
with two yard arms be established at a 
convenient bluff at the Narrows and 
signals shown either by code pennant, 
semaphore, or shaped objects such as 
cone, ball, drum and square, one set 
of signals being • made at either side 
to indicate what shipping was entering 
at either end of the Narrows. For in
stance if a tug with a long boom was 
entering the Narrows the signalman 
could fly the signal designed to notify 
the master of any steamer into the 
Narrows from the other side of the 
difficulty with which he would have 
to contend. There would be no diffi
culty in designing a code of signals 
which woiild soon become familiar to 
navigators using the waterway which 
would give warning of a steamer, a 
tow, tug iwith scow or boom, or other 
craft to be met with in the channel, a 
servioe which would be of no small aid 
to mariners and would tend to further 
safeguard shipping.

Capt. Logan’s Cape Race ice code is 
arranged in two sections, one section 
for use west of the 53rd meridian, the 
other for use east of that meridian, the 
former being shown by code flag above 
signal flag, and the latter without the 
code pennant Each letter of the alpha
bet is used, one for each signal ar
ranged, for instance A shows that 
"The Cabot straits are not navigable; 
no not venture in," while if B was 
flown the mariner would be Informed 
that “The Cabot straits are navigable 
with caution; keep well to Newfound
land shore”: and so on from A to Z. At 
night the signals are given with lights.

It is considered that a similar signal 
should be used from a land station at 
the Narrows at Vancouver, or from two 
stations, one at either end of the Nar- 

Masters of steamers have often 
reported being inconvenienced, and in 
some cases that their vessels have been 
endangered, by meeting tugs with long 
booms after turning into the Narrows 
and the adaptation of a code of signals 
them*8* t’1Sre wou*^ rie welcomed by

VANVOUVER, B. C. .
336 HASTINGS fiT. ,W.

Offers a Choicfr of î to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always In 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special, 
lets.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVISN, B.A., Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G- SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

“Mr. Bowser now brings in a good 
Natal Act, and why?" said Mr. Ross. 
“Because the Dominion has now made 
the dperations of Mr. Bowser’s client, 
Goto, impossible. Any Natal act will 
no longer hurt Goto, but it may create 
a turmoil in keeping the question a 
political one in the province. The 
good sense of the people should see 
through this."

PALMER BROS.
2 and 4 Cycle

Gasoline Motors

Province Denies
The Vancouver Province yesterday 

says: "Mr. Duncan Ross is altogeth
er In error when he says that Mr. 
Bowser supplied Information to the 
Province regarding the article relat
ing to the Japanese ‘Invasion’ pub
lished the day before the election. Mr. 
Bowser had nothing whatever to do 
with it."

The Colonist is also In receipt of 
the following statement from Roy 
Brown, news editor of the Province:

“Referring to the étalement of Dun- 
c"an Ross in the Dominion House, I 
may say that with regard to the Prov
ince’s’ obtaining the information from 
Mr. Bowser, he is absolutely incorrect. 
I personally got the story and I. know 
where It cam* from and all about it; 
I know Mr. Bowser had nothing what
ever to do with even the slightest sug
gestion regarding its publication or 
contents or anything else about it."

Mr. Bowser Refutes
Copies of the paper containing the 

statements of Mr. Ross had been re
ceived in the house prior .to the ad
journment and were brought to Mr, 
Bowser’s attention.

Parker Williams, M. P. P. for New
castle, had first moved the adjourn
ment when Mr. Bowser rose to his 
feet. He said:

the code could be used

Head Office and Works: Cos. Cob. Conn.
86 DIFFERENT KINDS AND SISES 

86,000 IN OPERATION
B. C. BRANCH OFFICE;

1600 POWELL ST., VANCOUVER
Engines and launches In Stock. * 

launches Built to Order.

Indigestion
Stomach trouble is but a symptom of. and not

SSL*a <*rtainthey are symptoms 
Nerve sickness—nothing

~2f~Dr-Bboop's Restorative. Going direct

IJppsifiig
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 

wm d°-we

to

"I wish. Mr, Speaker, to call atten
tion to a despatch which appears in 
the Tim*» of this afternoon In con
nection with remarks made in a de
bate that took place in the Dominion 
parliament at Ottawa today. Dunoan 
Roes states that I was retained in 
respect to a contract made by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company to 
bring in a certain number of Japanese 
to work for that corporation, and Tie 
further states that when I drafted the 
Natal act of last year I was careful 
to draw It in such a manner 
protect the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company in this matter.

“I wish now, Mr. Speaker, to give 
that statement the most unqualified 
denial. (Cheers.) I am well aware, 
sir, that it is quite in keeping with 
the tactics of the Liberal party to 
sort to such disreputable rrfetb 
their attempts, to discredit their politi
cal opponents. And we all know that 
Duncan Ross, the member for Cariboo 
Is expressly used In the Dominion 
parliament to perform this most con
temptible sort of work.

“I am fortunate, sir, in being a mem
ber of a firm which enjoys a large legal 
practice in the city of Vancouver, and 
which has the assistance of a very 
considerable staff, but’as far as I am 
eoneerned I have had nothing what
ever to do with the drafting of any 
Canadian Pacific railway contract, i 
have In addition taken the pains to 
telephone the office in Vancouver, and

Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative

CYRUS H. BOWES.

v

as to

Appeal to Labor Department
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 28.—Members of 

the street railway union will ask the 
deputy minister of labor to look Into 
the case of President Threker, who 
was discharged by the railway com
pany some weeks ago.

rows.
ro

ods in

■*
Royal Arch Masons

Toronto, Jan. 23.—The Grand Chap
ter of the Royal Arch Masons is In 
annual session here. It has decided 
to fix the initiation fee at $20. 
election of officers resulted in the re- 
election of John Leslie, Winnipeg 
Grand Z. The following were elected 
superintendents tor Western Canada: 
A. McGreevy, Vancouver, and L. T 
McDonald, Regina.

Crushed by a Tree
Vancouver, Jan. 23—Daniel Bmith, 

a blacksmith employed in H. McCor
mick’s logging camp on Little Valdez 
island, was fatally injured on Sunday 
night by a tree which fell upon the 
bunkhouae where he was sleeping. 
He was removed to Rock Bay hospit
al, where- he died. His body 
brought here on the Cassiar.

The

Advertise in THE COLONIST was

5P
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i ear of Naval JUnrest—Vacillating Admiralty
HEN the year opened the Rri- ttr’of thf£S.“ s"«8««ted •* th« wri- h July, 1906; one sHp was droppri The outlay in the future must therefore be lated T, r <

t,sh Navy was m process of Sir J. Fisher’s "Admiration” -with the approval of the same Board. very heavy. uture must, therefore, be lated Intense d.ssat.sfact,on has already been
EdEE/HfEi hiften^M £EH"5F£rFFTF-s dE**■ 5£âÆw2tiSS

«tss^rts er«s3Sr£S£ &sr»dPrinre Minister, a,EEVZ, EE,itE ^EsElS^SFd'F E^lF^^d^Fl

:;5=£',::rrr!: e=55?Ws sSùîïb~M 5mï€H=es«PP 1 mimm mmm
s? E MfSWnÆ- 'éeüss-*"-,ro™th- 41 ** EE-F'—1-» - * - »»

tet s^EEEiFrF-« £ ** js?sw. », ^ Wls not " cruiaed in ,hc

so—a figure which agreed with the statement possibly be desiL!!? ^ and chal?Ses’ cannot struction. As regards the torpedo flotillas tions of the government relating to the stand-

previously made in these columns, and which egicalschemeFr 7™ coherent strat- Mr. Robertson stated on July 31 that there ard of nava* strength was recently arousedfiguring bticiïï NawLiS MS*8 d“« Î T*7 ^ °UtpUt °f ^ ocean^" fS™ by Mr. HaldaL, who, speaking at Han- for
libur ng in the otheial Navy Li8t. The Atlan- tion , se > • T ilted and that the na- mg destroyers, 12 coastal destroyers and 12 ley’ on December 16, hinted that the Two-
tic Fleet was reduced from nine battleships to rhat E y S enTdangered. turbine torpedo boats 7 power standard might become untenable Rut
;ÉI§§P7k= SÉbEhS SSSSSBfSi SSSS3SE2

ironf 67 vessels to fF l ’ WaS 1 7 large number of members ot Lr^m F a tain is y3 (of which two have been lost) and °J natl,onal security. Again, Sir Edward °n 1 / 10 the Home Fleet was warned to, ^ and for several weeks ciirL on ;n..AC+* . . parliament for by Germany 77 But Pr#»nf rc**;+ • 1 , Grey, speaking at Berwick, on December 10 mobilize for training and review on Tulv 22
ba t tleshins aa^thre consisted only of eleven that th Fi t ^ea^Lor^^ould5 ^ re^so.n one time been obliged to keep as many as 47 stated that the present strength of the fleet °n that da^ the gunnery, torpedo, and other
battleships and three unarmored cruisers. were grantéd DuriL the veilr FT !î abroad- The German officiai life of a des WaS adequate' Which of these eminent poli- nlfn went aboard the ships. Out of 244 ves-

In January there were 19,000 officers and has steadilv stremrth 7 ♦» tbe dernand troyer is 12 years The. inference i= =„ff ticians is to be. believed? s^s’ over 60 were unavailable, but, as it was,
men kept from sea in nucleus crews. The tion Sf affaL in £ f,F’h!S ' F’ ciently plain. 7 inference ,s suff,- The navy estimates showed a reduction of the number bf
percentage of captains at sea was 32.5, as com- a letter rP*A t Ie®1 became known. In With r<*o-arrl tr, • , 1,000 men and £1,427,000. Durine- the vear tQ man. the remainder.
bnerWithf 444 ™ *7uoi commanders merce on Novenibe^n AdmEaT^rt^ prb" official stafements of a^generlE tenoE’ F tHe C°aStgUard’ the most valuable of the7 re- FF & //n dayS’ Cruising the Home fleet
10 per cent, as compared with 17. c:r FrP4Pr;rp p. . ,3’ Admiral of the Fleet eether w;th the gCte^ T teno.r’ to" serves, was reduced by 3i6"men. Sixtv-eig-ht anchored off Cowes, and on August 3 it was

On January 2 the Parliamentary Secretary in which he was süp^rtedby' AdmiraT^’ tailed information, have keptParliamînT and stations were closed and t3 reduced. On De- ^viewed by His Majesty the King. .The
t° theAdnuraltysteted that the Home Fleet • Yesey Hamilton PP by Adm,ral S,r the country in ignorance oftheexaTtrnnF f”ber I3U was an"ounced that only those ,^eet was 1!Ia'm“*=d at night. The cost of

wiU be efficiently organized for instant readi- Shinbuildmo- P tions- It is, however clear to anv nhQpF ®tatl0ns where s^alling was required would the Pageant (which was not of the smallest
ness for war.” The Standard pointed out that T, , Shipbuilding Programme cf naval affairs that the shioî be retain€d under naval control. Should this us.e to any one) has not been dis-'
instant readiness for war was impossible to fjxJ,. nnnî^5 Programrmt or i9Q6-7 was fleet, being kept in partial commission m,?? 6 Carried 0ut- the government Cl°^’ but couAld hardly have been less than
predicate of a fleet manned with nucleus SvUp°n the advice of the Board of Ad- necessarily accumulate defecte No pledge that no more reductions would be £l,°°f”: On August 5 the King went fop
crews and stationed in harbor. Inconsequence miralty- at a minimum of four large armored has been made for these in the \ made ,ln the Coastguard service until Parlia- a shorttrip in the Dreadnaught, 4nd witnessed
of the insistence upon this obvious fact, and____________ Estimates, ment had considered the matter, will be vio- an .^hjbition of gunlayer’s skill, extremely
of the representations of the true state of _____________ creditable to the gunlayer, but bearing, of
affairs in the navy made by the Standard and T • • T ~ ' course, no relation to war practice. On the;
its supporters in the press, the following con- JLlVIÎI^ I /"infirm Lea"s’ 7 Pears, 1 Plum, § Grapes. ^Oranges economist renlW k • , . .fo™”£ ,day the Home fleet was occupied
cessions were made by the Government and V -LAJHUOI1 ta Peaches, and 16 Lemms also occur; and and financiers allfcfk business me"- hankers m strateglc treses,” the accounts of which
the Admiralty in the course of the year. In —> for trees there are 35 Aik 46,Birch, h Beech, gold basLFn RnFhFe rfcognized that the' were.so obscure that no comment would be
each instance the necessity for any change had EW annual! volumes are more replete 8 £ox- and 1 Oak. Two-Olives, 16 Vines and that it jJ F g a"d ls, to° restricted, and possible, even if it were desirable. The truth
been officially denied. M with inte«st as well as information l.pnmrose support. 108 Birds, 16 Sparrows, to ination CnlafEfe lL An exàm" F*6 Lina.ttet wbaW aPPear to be that the
1 .-Constitution of the Nore Division of the *? the stadent of London problems ®ag!”’ 2 Pigeons, 27 'Nightingales, and e banks of COm,mo,11 by experts of the whole business Wà's arranged in accordance

Home Fleet. s on ot the than the 108th issue of the London Goldfinches. 6 8 5 thp nrini , E? the treasuries of all with the new Admiralty policy of popular ad-
2.—Fully manning Nore Division and provid- Postal ^Directory, which Messrs. _ There are several Drinkwaters and only 1 how it wonîd hLw!ii° thC J°rld would sh™ verbsement and press inspiration.

ing it with full ammunition. T , Kelly & Co- have just published. Coffee’ -3°8 Bakers and only 1 Roll ; 73 Bar- methods of modlfy the means and The signal made by desire of the King
3— Checking intended reduction of gunnery 1° a" P.!e at random’ ^ bestowal of FFW oF0”'7 6 Poles’ 4 Shaves, and 29 and the relations FVF °î the„ Treasury, was sufficient testimony to the conduct of

schools. S y the Order of Merit on Miss Florence Nightin- Beards, 8 Baths, and 4 Hairs. Thei^are onlv with F l! ! m f he banks of emission the officers and men. ‘His Majesty the Kins
4- Restoration of Channel Fleet to early its ga C 15 d«ly ^wontied and included with her 33 Batchelors, and only 3 own up to beini? be oossible F aTeFF’ andbow k w°uld ls, gI"eatJy Please<i with thç efficient condition

former strength. 7 name and address in the Court section. We °ld! 256. however, claim to be Yountr Therf of JLu • fa^lhtate loans between banks of the Home fleet, and is very glad to have
-Pledge to lay down medium misers F™ that there are no fewer th n thirty-nine arÇ onJy 2 Plates, and for sportsmen there are far aT thFF t<3 moderate crises, in so had the opportunity of inspecting it in such

Pledge to carry out constru tio^of" naval H.'eh «.reeti, d„, borough alo, having five «V 8 Baet, and So Balk. . ^
base at Rosyth. within its boundaries, says the Belfast Whig. names include 42 Churches, 23 Chappels and initio = gem.entSl The conference would . Two of the new cruisers, Natal and War-

7—Revision of obsolete regulations of battle ^°hn Street comes second in number, with 2 . Sanctuary^. There are 42 Popes 07 anmle rJuT °f d,',V1fIOns of labor; for ex- ri°r. which had been taken out of dock for
practice. g ations battle twenty-two,of its kind, although they were Bishops, 60 Deans, r3 Priests and S DeÏ skt Am^F be ,m°St Suited to as" tbe occasion, were returned thither. Out of

Nore Fleet Fiasco formerly the most numerous, some sixty of con®-, earv ,ICp’al?d France, Italy, Austria-Hun- the total number of destroyers in home waters
Tt was • 1 - , : . them having been re-named of late years Thére are many. Kiri^s but tin rw^nc ?• u ^ussia>_c°uld, with their gold, as- about one-third were unfit for service owino^

altv to nlac/^v^ma- mten.tlo£ °{Tthe Admir- There still remain 14 of the 49 King streets few EarIs> but more 'Fringes and DukH S1?t,ïSjE&>ail^,?f England and Germany. to disrepair, irrespective'of several which were
re^'j?tïkt WF, ThC^ lnd » of the 43 Quetn streets4 Them are 3 ^ Ndt only are the^F^, ^ Pmfe^ T ^inster,T°f T^ry^ added tabled during tL Home fleet ex^Ss

Jx battWhinV eiY A,P a compkte fieet of Queen’s roads and 11 Market streets. One Cod’ Ba$s, Pike, and WhiteinFL well frofessor Lf^atb, “I, with great advantage Admiralty Policy
6 0t ^ "F861"8’ Street °nly is called “The Square,” but most Bacons a»d only i Quarrel! 3§ ° my =ountry, which has all foreign exchanges There remains to bï 2 _ •,

E=raEî= SS5HE5F™ Peace wSEHii ES§^W

c r^thfee F,ps out °f 37-was report- Even the “public-hEuse” signs recorded be- TF^e. ^°mf corresPondent of the would bring to light these and many other ment fnon fC"H Pay Rubhcly to
Th? nrP!Jher ’u/F °r wa.ltmg for dockmg. come objects of interest to the historian who Standard 6ays : Professor 'Luigi facts- and through the utility of common in- and in so Ho,'no- .c5)n,?e1cted ^h the service,
never hPP nonilnal flagship, has will note the districts in which the Duke of -r-jgp* Luzzattl’ whose name has been terests would be a great step towards the protested in thè r‘! ^ bls whole career. He
thprE u tG the Nore' and cannot safely go York” is ousted by the newer favorite “Thi ^8 F prominently before the public of flnancial peace of the world.” When I asked system of “P - p a',nesî. t®r™s against the

. ,[ • Having constituted the Nore Division Duke of Wellington ” The “Prince o/waiee” Lte m connection with his propo- Signor Luzzatti whether,he considered that dFed inti th P ^ ^hich had been intro-
Wh nucleus crews and limited allowance Of is evidently the mist popular s,>n u , ,Posal for an' international confer- the adhesion of the United States to his nro Mr tin w,Mr' H‘ F‘ Wyatt and
ammunition the Admiralty were subsequently king’s and Queens heads ire almost L th gh ^™Ce,ETor flnancial peace, outlined by him in Posed conference would be easily obtained Fe Irl tht? u F1 kl,nt®on have smce corroborat-

forced to provide full complements (thereb7 ouSg “Railway Tavern? atoünï m!Lïfc the -'Neue Freie Press,” is the vetemn oTtle ex-Minister replied that America was of alî metoarv ^F 0’ ^7'™* ^ ^ had docu-
ful, jpVoi armnunjtiom^'Th™Nore ïi- “claTanTHorLs^’ ^ 4° P ^enSm ? money by the

”su^?ytfLdrribedthrm,sbmt
W issued «„ reduce the ^ ^ EE ,f'S* L”,™7 '

The order, as originally intend- phant and Castles,” eighteen “Ane-els ” ns s.r to the university, as politician,-and as a£fen- 1,1 conclusion, Signor Luzzatti said- whom the whF * th.® Board> and upon
~ was not carried out. wel las Chaucer’s “Tabard” and “St “ -,StCr’ he haS dev°ted his time to the econ- The States of the world realise every dav Zh J responsibility of its action

On February i9 it was officially announced Watering.” , St. Thomas a ^J.^ection of the penmsula, and, whe- more and more that they can support one ah7 The^^’GovernmenFare^atFent°ntheKsubject-
"at the channel Fleet was not to be increased Quite a useful feature is the “Conveyance” the nnl lce °r out he may be considered as other m good as well as evil. The monetary primarily accountable to C°UirS!i to be be*d
! ><i August i4 it was officially announced that action, which gives the best routes and vari doLv of "lan who really directs the financial evlls of the United States or of some other ? \'t tL P,n F! f naVa administration.
1 wou,d be increased to nearly its former ous means-of travel to and from the suburban this ReH tbC cc?yntry■ All important steps in great countries disturb the economic life of 11P„ F ose bfye.ar’.th? .public uneasi-

ess sü ci* mmssssmmmumssmmarn
.in wh1chCtCCï2 °f thC- ?ICet’ and tllC W3y don- which has also 48 Farmers 13 Plowmen thev'k^i finaFal belp to each other because sary for your majesty to be present at the^xe In conclusron, The Standard and its sup-
S'-r.. tha^r 1 Carr'ed out’ = uclusively and 3 Cows. There are 58 Frosts and Y Foggs’ earn to7ea hFI T u br°thers' would cution, and-” Here the child queen abruptiy £>rt!rS',n thepress may claim to have expoied
1.:)r bat’ as a test of war effl 'ency, the Two columns shelter the Foxes 5 There thrm Jh fu tbe brotherhopd of humanity left the apartment and the governess wasW uhe trrue state o{ affairs in the

Practice returns were practically worth- are three columns of Cooks and one of Caroen thl? Lcommunity of interests mstated at once. have forced concessions upon seven essential
n Augurt ,9 precisely the same conclu- ters, and pessimists will note there is at least T ÏV ^ ftoget^ ---------------- *■--------------- P,°/ntS TuPon the Government and the Adm r

ss« mmm mmmm
.; V ; ' Y, ^ ' «ery-has been shown to be utterly fallacious.
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25c 150c
85c
35c
65c
25c
50c

Isea.
On October 14 the Channel fleet, with a 

contingent from the Home fleet, was taken 
up the East coast and into northern

manoeuvres. No details of the work have 
been published, but it is known that very 
valuable results were secured under heavy 
weather conditions.
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20c
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Ladies’ Stylish Coats on Sale Monday 50 Dozen Infants’ Cashmere
Reg. Values sio.oo to $7s.oo for $4.50, sio.oo, $15.00, and $25.00 Socks, Monday, Regular j

Values 15c, 20c and 
25c for 5c x

A Clearing-Out of All Ladies’ 
Colored Blouses, Monday 
Reg. Values $2.50 to 

$4.50 for $1.50
Our desire to clear out our stock of Women’s Stylish Coats has caused us to close 

an eye on price and Monday you will be able to procure a fine garment at from one- 
half to two-thirds off regular prices. In this codlection you will find 
all the fashionable effect sought after by all careful dressers. Values 
like these are of rare occurrence, you really do not know what this 
sale means to you until you have attended as they are positively the 
best values we have ever offered from the Women’s Ready-to-wear 
^Department, they are all the veryNlatest style and are made of the 
best quality plain cloths, while the tailoring and workmanship is all 
that is desired in a stylish coat.

On Monday we; intend clearing 
out all the remainder of our 
stock of Ladies’ Colored 
Blouses, which includes fine 
quality lustres, voiles and 
cashmere, also black lustre, 
lawns and muslins. In this 
assortment you will jind a 
wide variety of styles, some 
of which are handsomely 
trimmed, while in them will 
be found enough to suit every 
individual taste. Reg. values 
were $2.50 to $4.50. Special

™yM:n:........... 1.50

How about the little tots, could.not get a better chance to supply 
them with nice warm socks. These are made of excellent qua
lity cashmere, and at the price they are marked it would be 
mere fallacy to let this fine chance slip by without taking ad
vantage of it. Regular values were 15c, 20c and 
25c. Monday .. .. .. ................... .. ...................

|> „

5c
\

Flannelettes, Specially Priced 
Regular Value, per Yard, 

15c. Monday, 8c
l

i
r-*-TS

M The chilly weather which is at hand makes this news most 
forting. As preventatives against colds these hold enviable 
positions among careful buyers. This lot is in fancy scroll 
and floral designs, and are specially good bargains. The regu
lar price of this popular material was 15c. It is a splendid 
article for wrappers, blouses, etc., and will be sold 
Monday at .. .. .......................... ... ...............................

corn

er
Sixty-Eight Ladies’ Walking 

Skirts at Remarkable 
Price Concessions

Regular Values $8.50 to $12.50, Special, 
Monday, $4.75

Starting the Week With a 
Price Surprise in Ladies’ 

Silk SkirtsKeep the Little Ones Warm 
Children’s Coats Marked at 

Little Prices, Monday

Sir 8cRegular Price Was $10. Special, Monday, 
$3.90

Monday we intend clearing out this lot of This is a sensational sale indeed, a clear sav- 
skirts, and the prices which we have marked ing of six dollars and ten cents can be made
them at should make them walk out quickly. here Monday. Every woman of taste will
They are in tweed effects, cut in all the leadr* be in attendance here Monday. They are
mg styles of the season. Even if you do not ' made of excellent quality taffeta, accordéon
need a skirt now you cannot do better than pleated in blues and blacks, all are liberally
purchase one for future needs here Monday^ full in cut. Your choice of this superb col-
The regular prices was $8.50 to ^ " lection on Monday * v' pp

■

Half-Price Sale of Boys’ Wor
sted Hose, Monday

This cold and changeable weather makes it a quick necessity to 
get the little one a good coat, and on Monday you are afforded 
every opportunity to do at a good saving. These are in plush 
and eiderdown and are just the thing for this 
ther. Special for Monday ............................. ... 4,

m 90cwea- No mothers will allow this opportunity to slip by without get
ting a few pairs for the Boy. They are all made of excellent 
quality material and will give splendid wear. The sizes run 
from 6}4 to 8J4, Regular value, per pair, was 25c.
For quick clearance Monday..............................Sale of B. & C. Corsets, Reg. 

$1.00. Special, Monday, 50c
Monday we are placing on sale a line of Ladies’ B. & C. Corsets, 

these are in colors of white and grey, in batiste and fine Gene, 
Princess hip, and are a specially good value.
Regular price $1.00. Monday.................

m 12 k
;__2.

Special Bargains from the Dress 
Goods Section Monday

Special Values in Ladies’ Hos
iery, MondayW£\

50c
Monday, we placé on sale an oddment lot of dress goods at decisive underpricings, 
and comprises Wastings, Tweeds, Canvas Cloths and Black Lustres. The aston
ishing variety in this lot will, we have no doubt, find ready favor from people who 
want just enough clbth to make a coat, waist or skirt. The collection, while un
usually varied, includes the choicest 'weaves that can behad. Regular 
values up to 65c, Monday ...................................... ....... ;v...................... .

At the prices we have marked these at you 
will do weH to buy for future usé as well as for 
immediate use, whether you want silk hose or 
plain cashmere, they are here Monday at remark
able low prices, which make them predominant 
values.

)Children’s Wool Garters to be 
Cleared, Monday at 10c 25c

These are for the little ones, and are marked at little prices. 
Made of good quality wool, in all colors, and are just the kind 
to keep their little1 legs warm. Special for 
Monday, per pair................ ..........................

Women’s Silk Spliced Cashmere Hose, i|i ribbed, 
regular values 75c. Special Monday, per 
pair ..

Tweed Suitings /
Reg. $1 and $1.25. Special, Monday, 35c

All-Wool Serges
Regular Value 85c. Special, Monday, 65c10c 50*

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, reg. values 50c.,
A specially fine assortment of Tweed Suitings 

go on sale Monday. These are all 54 inches 
wide, in dark and medium colorings, and are 
to be had Monday at one-third and less 
their regular value, which was $1.00 
and $1.25. Special Monday .. .. .,

forAll Wool Serges are 35*always popular, and 
among this assortment will be found 
decidedly pretty pieces. They are in colors 
of navys, reds, creams and blacks, all of 
which. are 44 inches wide. Reg. value of 
these fine goods was 85c. Special 
Monday .......................... ... .............

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, Reg
ular $5.75, $6.50 

and $7.50 
for $3.90

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, regular values 
35C., for

some
25*

Ladies’ i|i Ribbed Hose, regular values 50c,
for................................................................37 y2#35cSt

65cCrepe de Chine, Panamas, 
Etc.

Reg. 75c. Special, Monday, 45c
Boys’ Reefers. Reg. Values 

$1.75 to $2.50. Special, 
Monday, $1.25

ly Clan Tartans
Specially Priced for Monday at 75c

Nothing is more suitable for Children’s 
Dresses than this popular material. It is 
extra fine, all wool, and will be snapped up 
quickly on Monday at this ridiculously low 
price, worth half as much more, 
but to go quick Monday at .. .

These are special values, the assortment is also 
varied, and includes a splendid range of 
Crepe de Chene, Panamas, Canvas Cloths 
and Light Tweeds. No woman will go with
out having a piece of these fine goods. The 
regular values was 75c, but for 
Monday they are marked at ...

This lot comprises Boys’ Fancy 
Overcoats, made of extra quality 
covert cloth in blues and blacks, 
with brass buttons and belts, in 
long and reefer style. Reg. values
$575 to $7.50. Special o aa
Monday  ....................... V.z V

Another lot of popular Reefers for the little fellow, and judging 
from the way the last lot went these will clear out more lively, 
as there are only 32, and the price is down so low that the ma
terial they are made of would cost more. They are made of 
serges and chinchilla, with brass and black buttons down 
front. Regular values $1.75 to $2.50. Special 1 0<L
Monday .......................................................................... ... I .Zv

IS

. 75c45c
Tweed Coatings

Regular Value $1.75. Special, Monday, 75c
Jüst think of getting beautiful Tweed Coatings 

at one dollar less than their regular value. 
Some people would hardly realize what such 
good news means to them, but be here Mon
day. They are all 54 inches wide, extra 
good quality. Regular $1.75.
Monday .. ................... ..

All-Wool Poplins
Specially Priced for Monday at 50c

All Wool Poplins, in cardinal royal, French 
grey, sage, old rose and myrtle, is a splendid 
quality material, and worth double the price 
we are asking for it on Monday, and will 
pay you to come in and investigate, fa. 
Special price for Monday at .. .... .uVC

I* Magnet Prices of Boys’ Over- 
Coats. Regular Values $4 

to $6.50 for $2.75

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, Reg
ular Values $4.50. Mon

day, $2.90
75c!

Cream Dress Goods
Regular Values up to $1 for 65c Tweed Suitings

Regular Value $150. Special, Monday, 75c
Monday will see these splendid wearables leave the store quickly, 

they are made of splendid quality cravenettes and Scotch 
tweeds, in stripes and broken checks.- Any mother would feel 
justly proud to see her boy dressed in any of these fine coats, 
and then, too, it will be a pleasure to-the wearer,, all cut in the ■ 
latest styles, while the tailoring is perfect. Regular nr 
$4.00 to $6.50. Monday..................................................wt£,( J

A splendid assortment of Boys’ Three Piece. Suits go on sale 
Monday. 'These come in tweeds and worsted, and are excep
tional bargains. Excellent cloth for school wear. Will give 
satisfaction in every way. Made in all the latest and smart
est styles of the season, but to share in them you will have to 
be down here quick. Regular values were $4.50.
Specially priced for Monday....................................

This lot is a special line, and includes a large 
variety of Panamas, Fancy Lustres, Serges, 
Poplins, and "Voiles, and at this greatly re
duced price should clear out quickly. XAH 
women who want good material will be here 
Monday. Regular $1.00 value

The price of these splendid goods have been 
cut exactly,in half for Monday’s selling. 
They are in plaid and check effects, and are 
splendid value, all are 54 inches wide and 
extra good quality. Regular value "ir . 
$1.50. Special for Monday at............/ jC65c $2.90& for

Boys’ 2-Piece Norfolk Suits DAVID SPENCER. LTD.Sizes up to 33, Special, Monday, $2.75
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MONEY TROl NOT YE1
Two New York Ba 

<z to Withstand th 
Strain

CLOSE THEIR D00

Both Institutions E

<

New York, Jan. 29.— 
Institutions of New Yor 
national and the other 
.will not open their do 
morning, 
tlonal bank, capitalized 
was taken in charge by 
tative of the comptrolle 
renejr early in the evei 
Mechanics and Traders 
institution, capitalized 
announced shortly before 
decision of the directors 
tomorrow.

Both banks announce t 
pay all depositors. A sti 
New Amsterdam nations 
the liabilities are $4,482, 
$2,965,272 are due depos: 
bank's officers assert t! 

ry depositor be pi 
ekholders will re

The New As

win eve 
the stoc 
stantial dividend.

Both institutions had b 
in the Morse-Thomas ch 
cial institutions, but hot 
gone a reorganization of 
ates.
bank has two branches 
and ten in Brooklyn, 
branches will remain clo 

The Mechanics and Tn 
a state Institution capiti 
000,009, and previous to t 
fail carried deposits amou 
than $20,000,000, but this 
been largely reduced. Wh 
ing of the directors adjo 
minutes before midnlgh 
David A. Sullivan gave oi 
Ing statement, which he 
amplify hi any way as t
liabilities at this time “
it the

; .mk eg etc,

- «>.9% Ai

The Mechanics

1$ reckon

-V•"VT -- Y
AdopHb ; •wiv «-us * 
t-’T-’t ,t' b’formed the a 

■L-. at; hvji çVté/ik this a 
tne clearing house had d 
afford no further assist 
bank, although the cl 
holds some six million d 
proved collateral of thi 
against which we owe the 
$1,900,000, and whereas i 
bank was absolutely sotv 
resources" In the possessioi 

^ 'appear inadvlst 
bank to continue without 
aid; and whereas, it is 
interest ef the depositor 
circumstances to avoid a 
Hal payments to any dept 
whom should be treated al 
solved that this bank do 
doors tomorrow (Thursda 
we communicate with the 
partaient forthwith.' It 
by the directors to reopen 
the earliest possible date.”

Frozen to Deat
v- IV*>b®,ster. N- T- Jan. 
L McElroy, a fireman at 
the Leroy hydraulic Elect 

found frozen to deatlwas
ing.

Stoessel's Trial 
St. Petersburg, Jan. 29.- 

of testimony by the courtm 
is trying Lieut-Gen. Stoe 
surrender of Port Arthur 
panese, came to an end to 
court adjourned until Feb. 
Closing arguments of the 
cate and counsel for the 
the other defendants will

Montreal Man Sh
Montreal, Jan. 29.—Wit 

wound in his abdomen, anc 
weak condition, Alfred Go 
conveyed early this mornli 
Dame hospital. He was si 
P. R. watchman stationed 
near Atwater avenue, who 
upon by four men, one o 
supposed to be Gosselin.
Is an old-time burglar.

Premier in Better ►
London, Jan. 28.—The c< 

Premier Sir Henry Campb 
man. was Improved today, 
able to preside at 
cabinet council.

a mee
, . _ He gave
tonight to his followers, 
ary on the eve of the 
Parliament, but he did n 
tending the reception givei 
Beauchamp In his behalf, 
observe all precautions, bi 
Pected he will be present i 
opening of parliament.

as
as;

New York to Paris 
Parla, Jan. 28.—Three o: 

mobiles which are to take 
New York-Paris motor < 
"tt this city for New Yc 
» ^avre. The oars were 
two Frenchmen, Sachafrey 
dard, and an Italian, Ant< 
•iio, and as they passed t 
streets of Paris the people 
a rousing send-off. The 
decorated with the flags 
the United States and Ru 
Viade a round of the boul 
«aased out of the city b 
OdaiUotte for Havre, wher 

Î? fmced on board the i ?r Wwm°r,k-, Pons- a third F 
d ’ Join the others ot down the coast.

swtUerWUnî 8pent by 
«.ooo?m very ye“ 18
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The Last Week of Our January Sale Opens with
Remarkable Bargains

We intend making the last week of our January Sale one to be long remembered, and we are starting with a multitude of splendid 
Bargains, hvery woman will be here Monday as a small purse will reach a long way at The Big Store. It will also be to your interest 
to watch the papers and read our announcements carefully, as each day will have its special features, which will be well worth 
investigating during the remaining days of the month.

:

; ; !

Extra Special Monday
Ladies* Cotton and Flan

nelette Wrappers
Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Mon-

mÊmmmm ' »o*
Regular $175 and $2.25. $1.35

Extra Special Monday
Ladies* Cotton and Flan

nelette Wrappers

$
■

day Regular values 75c., Monday 45* 
Regular values 90c., Monday 75*

Boys’ 2-Piece Norfolk Suits
Sizes up to 33, Special, Monday. $2.75
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